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Foreword

One of the longest and most bitter disputes in twentieth century military
affairs has been over the organization of the armed forces, particularly the question
of independence for the air forces. From the early period of powered flight apostles
of air power, such as the Italian General Guilio Douhct. argued that the proper
employment of aviation in war required the massing of air armadas independent of
ground or naval forces. As it developed in the United States in the 1920s and 1930s.
the dispute was not simply self-serving or bureaucratic-for power or prestige,
rank or budget. The argument over an independent air force cut to the very heart of
national defense, for who controlled air policy, air doctrine, buying of aircraft.
military training, and the structure of the air forces determined the type of military
forces the nation would possess and how aviation would be used in war. Ultimately.
organization would determine whether the United States would succeed in the air
battle and, in the minds of the protagonists. whether the United States would win in
war.

In this excellent work of narrative and analysis. Herman Wolk of the Office of
Air Force History untangles the complex history that led to the birth of the United
States Air Force after World War 11. After surveying the struggle for independence
to 1941, and planning during World War H1 for a postwar air force. Mr. Wolk details
the events that resulted in the formation of a separate Air Force in September 1947.
Significantly, the new Air Force at its birth already possessed a long history and a
rich heritage: some forty years as part of the Army, service in two world wars, and
a fully developed understanding of its usefulness in war. The new Air Force
possessed leaders who knew that how the service was constructed and how it was
led and administered would affect how air power could he used, and whether it
could contribute fully to the nation's security. Furthermore, the author puts this
important story into the broader context of late World War II thinking about
postwar defense. and the fierce struggles between 1945 and 1947 over serv ice roles
and missions, budgets. and the shape of military policies and forces.

There is also another story in these pages, less dramatic but equally impor-
tant: the birth of a military service. Few times are more crucial for an institution
than the era of its birth, when the basic structure of the organization is established
and procedures worked out for the conduct of routine organizational activity. The
precedents established often survive far into the future. They provide benchmarks
against which change is considered or implemented. and from the beginning that
first structure and set of procedures shape the life of the institution, from the
making of high policy down to the most mundane details of administrative routine.
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For the U.S. Air Force. this process began in 1943 and culminated with the
separation from the Army in 1947. In the space of less than five years. in the midst
of. the greatest air campaigns in history and the fiercest peacetime debate over
military policy in the nation's history. the Army Air Forces consummated its two-
generation struggle for independence and then began the task of building an air
force for the nuclear age.

The author tells this story briskly but in detail: how the new service absorbed
tunctions from the Army and the decisions over which agerniles and activities to
duplicate and which to remain dependent on the Arniy-signiicant questions
often decided in the space of a few weeks. How the new service would recruit its
people, attend to their medical care, and construct and maintain its facilities-
particularly the crucial air bases-were some of the difficult issues which still
affect the Air Force today. Most important, Mr. Wolk explains how and why the
postwar air force determined its size (70 groups) and its structure, ultimate arbiters
of institutional life. In the process. he draws sharp portraits of the leadership at this
time of founding: Stuart Symington, Generals Hap Arnold and Tooey Spaatz. and
Army leaders like Generals Dwight D. Eisenhower and George C. Marshall who
were influential in achieving independence for the Army Air Forces.

In these pages thus unfolds the culmination of one era and the beginning of
another, the watershed years when the United States Air Force was born.

RICHARD H. KOHN
Chief. Office of Air Force History
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P13re(face

The operational exploits of the United States Army Air Forces (AAF) during
World War 11 have been chronicled in detail and are a matter of record. Much less
well known is that during the war the AAF accomplished much detailed postwar
planning. The major objective of this planning was the establishment of an
independent Air Force. coequal with the Army and Navy.

In the spring and summer of 1943. Gen. Henry H . (Hap) Arnold. Command-
ing General. AAF. directed the formation of formal planning groups in the
Headquarters Army Air Forces. These were the Post War Division and the Special
Projects Office. Arnold also had created an Advisory Council in 1942 which,
among other issues, considered the subject of postwar planning.

Although in 1943-45 General Arnold was under great pressure in Washington
to produce results in the theaters of war commensurate with the substantial
resources being devoted to the AAF. he nonetheless placed considerable emphasis
upon this planning for the postwar Air Force. Arnold, his successor. Gen. Carl A.
(Tooey) Spaatz. and Lt. Gen. Ira C. Eaker. Deputy Commander, AAF were among
those who had fought the bureaucratic battles for more autonomy from the War
Department during the interwar years. Once the war was over in 1945 the AAF
leaders were determined to succeed with the establishment of an independent Air
Force. The passage of appropriate unification legislation was only one of the many
crucial concerns facing the Army Air Forces after the war. Setting reorganization
and planning force structure were extremely vital parts of the AAF drive for
autonomy. as was the question of roles and missions. This story focuses on these
concerns and seeks to show the connections between them.

When the Army Air Forces reorganized in March 1946. it did so in such a way
that when the AAF became an independent service, it did not have immediately to
revamp its major commands once again. This major reorganization of 1946.
creating the basic combat commands of the Air Force, grew out of discussions and
eventual agreement between Spaatz and Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower Army Chief
of Staff. The key issue to be settled between them was how to organize the AAF's
tactical air elements. Similarly. Spaatz and Eisenhower had discussed the idea of
forming an Air Board to advise the Commanding General. AAF. on air policy.
Spaatz ordered the establishment of the Air Board-marking the beginning of the
modern postwar Air Board system-in February 1946. These events illuminated a
salient feature of this period of Air Force history: namely. that frequently relatively
few men were involved in the process by which crucial decisions were made.



Planning for the 400.0O-personnel. 70-group program had in the final
analysis been ordered by the War Department. and had been progressively scaled
down from much higher figures. The airmen viewed the seventy groups as the
minimum structure for the standing postwar Air Force. As the reader will under-
stand, it was specifically this view which put the AAF leaders in conflict with the
War Department hierarchy over the universal military training IUMT) program.

This concerted postwar planning-for unification and a separate Air Force.
roles and missions. force structure, and reorganization-took place amid the
confusion of massive immediate postwar demobilization. It is no exaggeration to
say that the air planners sought to build and tear down their forces at the same time.
Their tasks were tremendously complex. Plans had to be drawn rapidly and yet
without concrete guidance as to the shape of future domestic and foreign policies.

Perhaps the only recognizable certainty was that austerity would mark the
postwar milieu. Yet, even here the AAF and War Department officials differed in
their estimates and definitions of postwar austerity. The War Department reflected
the view of Gen. George C. Marshall. Army Chief of Staff,. that the American
public would not sustain a large standing army. Moreover, he did not believe it
could be recruited by the military in the first place.

This detailed narrative of the resolution of the 70-group program. the postwar
reorganization of 1946. and the Headquarters reorganization of October 1947. are
stories that have not previously been related, stressing the interrelationship be-
tween them. As will be seen, this interplay was often the result of unusually c:lose
relationships between the top wartime commanders. For example. Arnold enjoyed
a long-lasting friendship with Marshall going back before World War 1. They
understood each other and worked well together. Even so. this did not stop Arnold
from opposing Marshall on UMT, arguing that in the future a substantial standing
Air Force should not be sacrificed to the UNIT program. Similarly. General
Eisenhower thought highly of General Spaatz and indeed considered him as his
own airman. These particular relationships were crucial to the postwar creation of'
the United States Air Force (USAF).

Also of great importance to the autonomy drive were the history of the Air
Corps between the wars and the airmen's ideas about air power and air organization
as formed over the decades since World War 1. These had great influence after
World War 11 on the collective frame of mind of the airmen and their approach to
the question of air independence.

However, it was the cataclysmic events of the second World War that pro-
pelled the AAF into what the air leaders deemed a pre-eminent position. With the
war over, the air leaders felt that the AAF had replaced the Navy~ as -the first line of'
defense." The war had given them the chance to demonstrate the etlfectiveness of air
power. They thought their war record entitled them to a position coequal with the
Army and Navy. Their resolution of the questions of force structure, internal
reorganization, and roles and missions, first took into consideration the belief that
the Army air arm had become the premier component of the defense phalanx.
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The organizational and force planning accomplished by the airmen in
1943-47 were enormously complicated. It was not only the substance of the issues
themselves which was so difficult: the air planners also had to coordinate and gain
approval for force and deployment plans through the War Department. Subse-
quently. of course, final approval would have to be won through the Joint Chiefs of
Staff. Along with planning internal reorganization. the end result of this lengthy
process was that the air leaders had the Air Force relatively in place when the
United States Air Force was formed in September 1947.

Not surprisingly however, troubles failed to disappear with the creation of the
USAF. To the contrary, the roles and missions controversy with the Navy grew
more bitter and intense: difficult aircraft production decisions lay ahead: and the
Air Force faced a period of two years during which critical support functions would
have to be transferred from the War Department. Nevertheless, Stuart Smington.
the first Secretary of the Air Force, and General Spaatz, the first Air Force Chief of
Staff, enthusiastically assembled their staffs and began to organize and operate the
Department of the Air Force and Headquarters USAF

The author has not tried to describe the many organizational changes \% ithin
AAF Headquarters or in the commands. The approach has been primarily to center
on the crucial roles played by Air Force leaders and officials in the omcrall
organizational planning of the postwar Air Force. The appendicc, include major
sequential documents that were important to the establishment of the conceptual
framework and organizational structure of the USAF
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Chapter I

Roots of AAF Organization

I don't believe any balanced plan to provide the
nation with an adequate, effective Air Force ...can
be obtained, within the limitations of the War Depart-
ment budget. and without providing an organization.
individual to the needs of such an Air Force. Legisla-
tion to establish such an organization ...will con-
tinue to appear until this turbulent and vital problem
is satisfactorily solved.

Maj. Gen. Frank M. Andrews, Com-
manding General. General Headquar-
ters (GHQ) Air Force. April 1937.

The roots of Army Air Forces' (AAF) planning for post-World War I1
organization, the 70-group force, and autonomy lay mainly in the AAF's experi-
ence in World War 11 and in the history of the Air Corps between the two world
wars. To the air leaders. World War 11 and its alleged lessons determined the
character of formative postwar planning in 1943-45. The work of AAF planners
over these years formed the foundation for later decisions leading to the postwar
reorganization in March 1946 and to the establishment and organization in Septem-
ber 1947 of the Department of the Air Force and Headquarters United States Air
Force (USAF).*

Wartime planning also afforded the basis for actions in 1945-46 which fixed
force levels. Although the AAF's 70-group goal evolved at the direction of the War
Department in August 1945. force planning had begun in the summer of 1943.
Similarly, while the major peacetime reorganization of March 1946 set the combat
commands as the Strategic Air Command (SAC), Tactical Air Command (TAC)
and Air Defense Command (ADC). definitive planning for the command structure

*AN it appear% in the title of this chapter, the word "organization" is defined in a broad sense During
1943-47. the term "organiation" became inseparable from the subleets of force level, and the strugglc
tor autonomy
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had begun in 1944. Moreover. planning for legislation leading to a National
Military Establishment including, a separate Air Force began to take shape duringI
1943-45. The impetus came from studies by the military services and the pressure
of Congressional hearings.

Despite the importance of the war experience to the drawing o)fpostw ar plan.
no discussion of the ideas and concepts behind postwar organization would be
complete without an understanding of the history of the Army air arm betw,%een the
two world wars.* This history played a crucial part in the gestation of the air
leaders' ideas about a separate air organization and the role of air power. Between
the wars the air leaders refined air doctrine, tested new aircraft and equipment. and
became convinced of the need for a separate air force. The movement for air
autonomy was well under way long before the start of World War If. Among the
major issues confronted by the Air Corps before the war were the same two
questions to be dealt with by the Army Air Forces during and after World War If: To
the airmen, the seeming validity of the independent mission: and the shape of
potential legislation to make the air arm independent. And a striking continuity is
also apparent in the air leaders themselves. The men who led and organized the
Army Air Forces in the drive for independence after World War 11 had fought the
bureaucratic, political. organizational. and technological battles of the 1920s and
1930s. General Henry H-. Arnold. who headed the Army' Air Forces in the second
World War, gained his early flying experience fromt the Wright School in Dayton.
Ohio. and was himself an air pioneer. He held key command and staff positions
between the wars and in 1938 became Chief of the Air Corps after Maj. Gen. Oscar
Westover died in an air crash.

General Carl A. Spaatz. who in World War If commanded the United States
Strategic Air Forces in Europe and briefly the United States Strategic Air Forces in
the Pacific. had distinguished himself in command and combat during World War
1. Likewise an air pioneer. he performed important command and staffoduties in the
Air Corps through the 1920s and 1930s. With Arnold's retirement in early 1946.
General Spaatz became Commanding General. AAF-. spearheaded the postwar
drive for an independent Air Force and for internal air organization-, and eventually
was named the first Chief of Staff. United States Air Force.

'Anitrng the %&orks at Air Fotrce hittrN thit consider the intermar period are these: R. Farl Mtc~lendon.

-Ailutoomto ath Alw Arm ,ntMaxv~ell AFB, Ala.. 19:x4) D~eWitt S. (CppA /let% (At-ar ( a/uattt (6ardii
C iti. N.Y.. I 951) Jhn F. Shiner, I au/aix width U. LS. A rt Air ( arp.N / 931 /9-35 t Wa'h ntn.t1
19X2 1. Mifred (;ttldherg. ed.!A 1fj.tor\ of il c'mied Staies.Air itont, 1907J 1t Ncv i. 1945>.
Robert F Futrell, ideat (anctpip,% flat rile: -A Hittart afi Bi.s, -T/,inkit ill ite I ,ut 1N I lir-'
1- art v. /9(17 1964 Ntax ~eci A FF3.Ala. . 1971 C: honia. Hf. ( reer. -/~ 771 tuit-w '/ ni t it, O,, t, i,
rie Arntv Atr.4rrpi /9/7 /94/ W SAF Hi..t Study 89. Ma'.~cii AFB. \ia_ 19531. Rohcit I I nne\.
Hwi 4te, i i C arpt lahiu ISt hal.d 1921)- 1940) ist Stud\ t10l. Maik teli l- \)l,I 15
Ficnr-N If Arnoltd . (Utbi tuU torilt pNe% Yotrk . 1949: , Claire L. (Chcinauh ~tl , .I jI- tQci itt /Ii
il~lploI N,# I lairr-L I-i Ctelintiull t Nc. York. 1949): F-enjainiu 1). Fotultii\ ntl Carrttll \ Ohntic-.. I- o

190K) The detiniie vttrk ttnthe Al- in Wotrld War it i-, kvc'.Ie F. ('rawrinand Jiiie 1, ('ate. ed'. m
,Arprt ..Aitr lm- tt it li ,r/tI liiir ljp 7 nI'. Whicacit. 1948-1958).
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Lt. Gen. Ira C. Eaker. AAF Deputy Commander in 1945- 47. llevk " ith the
Air Corps in the 1920s and 1930s and occupied significant staff positions over these
years. During the war, he successively commanded the VIII Bomber Command.
Eighth Air Force, and the Mediterranean Allied Air Forces. Returning to AAF
headquarters in the spring of 1945, Eaker was in the forefront in developing force
structure, redeployment plans, and organizational plans for the postwar Air Force.
Arnold, Spaatz, and Eaker were the top men in command in 1945-47. when the
AAF fought the successful battle for a separate Air Force. Among many other
prominent airmen and air advocates who made vital contributions to AAF organi-
zational planning in 1944-47 were: Stuart Symington, Assistant Secretary of War
for Air, 1946-47, and the first Secretary of the Air Force in September 1947: Robert
A. Lovett, Assistant Secretary of War for Air, 1941-45: Lt. Gen. Hoyt S. Vanden-
berg, Assistant Chief of Air Staff, Operations. Commitments and Requirements.
and successor to Spaatz in 1948 as Air Force Chief of Staff: Maj. Gen. Lauris
Norstad. Assistant Chief of Air Staff. Plans. in 1945. who later helped draft a
unified command plan and unification legislation: and Maj. Gen. Laurence S.
Kuter, Assistant Chief of Air Staff. Plans, 1943-45.

Early Air Organization

The United States Army air arm antedated the first World War, having been
created in 1907 as the Aeronautical Division, Office of the Chief Signal Officer. "to
take charge of all matters pertaining to military ballooning, air machines and all
kindred subjects." As originally formed, the Aeronautical Division consisted of
one officer and two enlisted men. In 1913. the first bill to recommend a change in
the status of military aviation was introduced into the House of Representatives. It
proposed to remove aviation from the Signal Corps and establish an Aviation Corps
under the Army Chief of Staff. One officer and former pilot, Lt. Paul W. Beck,
supported this legislation, observing that aviation did not belong in the Signal
Corps.* Lt. Benjamin D. Foulois. to become Chief of Air Corps. 1931-35.
opposed this bill, noting that military aviation had not yet sufficiently advanced to
be organized into an Aviation Corps. The War Department opposed this legisla-
tion. In July 1914 the Aviation Section of the Signal Corps was established by
Congress with authorized strength of 60 officers and 260 enlisted men. Due chiefly

*Beck. one of the earliest flyers. who also appreciated the potential military application of
aviation, was removed from flying status in 1912 because of the so-called "Manchu Law.- This act of
Congress required that officers alternate between line and stall positions for specified periods. Beck
served with the Infantry in World War I. returning to aviation after (he war. Lt. Col. Beck was
commanding Post Field at Ft. Sill. Okla.. in April 1922. when he %as shot and killed by a friend during
an altercation generated by Beck's relationship %kth his friend's Aife

3
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An aviation pioneer. General Arnold began his tlving career heni aircraft Aerc in their
intanL:v. He is sho%%rn in a Wright "B airplane at the Arrn\ tirsi flying field. College Park.
Marland. in 191 (adjacent page. topi. At San Diego Air lDepot. hie examnines the first

Libertv eng'ine. built bN the Fird (ompan\ in World War I (adjacent pae. bottorn. Mal
Thomas [)eW. Milling, another niilitar> a~ iilon pioneer. alppears \kith Arniold (helo%% i to
celebrate a reunion byr li ng tog'ether in an Arnn\ observation platne in 19,30i.
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to the potential shown by the airplane in World War I. the Air Service % as rormed
in May 1918.

Although air power's wartime contribution had been ininor, s, ome airtmen
considered the airplane an ultimatelS decisive instrument to o ae , ar. Aircraft had
been used in World War I primarily for oh,,ervation and Support of grnund unit".
Potentially however. aircraft could strike the eneni\' \,ar-Sustaining resource,,
(transportation. communications. industry and population) and break hi, ,% ill to
resist. This became known as the independent or strategic mi,,sion, as opposed to
the tactical mission of attacking the enen's ground or naval forces. In future
conflicts the trench slaughter of World War I could he avoided. AS bombers of
much better performance were developed, air leaders even more intensi\el
advocated the independent mission, connecting it directly to their advocac\ of
autonomy.

Also, airmen knew that Britain's Royal Air Force (RAF, had been created
during World War 1. While in 1916 Winston Churchill had declared in the House of
Commmons that 'ultimately, and the sooner the better the Air Service should he
one unified, permanent branch," it had taken the German air attacks on England of
1917 to impel the drive for separation. Following these raids, a committee headed
by Lt. Gen. Jan C. Smuts recommended to the British cabinet that an Air Ministr\
be formed. Further. since independent air operations gave promise of becoming a
major means of conducting warfare, a separate air service should he set up.

The Smuts report afforded Prime Minister Lloyd George needed support to
silence conservative military opposition, On January 1. 1918, the Air Ministry Aas
organized and on April I, 1918 the Royal Air Force came into being, conibining the
Army's Royal Flying Corps and the Royal Naval Air Service. After the war. the
British army and navy attempted to regain their air arms. but failed. In retrospect.
the RAF's Air Marshal Sir John C. Slessor described this battle to maintain the
RAF as fought "tooth and nail against the most powerful, the most determined and
...sometimes the most intemperate obstruction by the forces of military con-
servatism." Arnold, Spaatz and Eaker remembered this British military histor\. It
tremendously influenced their thinking about autonomy.' They kept in touch 'A ith
their RAF counterparts., especially after World War I. Nonetheless, in the United
States the prevailing opinion was that air forces should be trained and maintained
to support field armies. The postwar Dickman Board, appointed by Gen. John J.
Pershing. came to such a conclusion as did Secretary of War Newton D. Baker
Assistant Secretary of War Benedict Crowell, and Army Chief of Staff (;n.
Peyton C. March.

'Maj. Gen Hugh M. trenchard, commander 1 I ritatn's Rox al I jg (orps. in ttS haf

c',talishcd an Independent Air F:orcc. Thi ftirce 'Aa n 0t under the command t di ision. coirp,.
arn co1manders. hut could ci nduct operations agilnt industr\, tranlportation, c. llmunicatwo ,.

and supply cener,
That both the Arms and Navy air arms \Nere intcerated It1|o the R..\I- kiuld not he 1ot upym lie

pos|-~rld \War It leader M the (' S Navy The Ro\al Na\ 5 recaned It, ut arm piwt to 1, kl 1

I6IId I I th t t
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As U S. Army commanders understood, the support of the ground troops "as
a useful role for the Air Service. When airmen argued that sustained bombardment
of the enemy's war-making industry had not really been tried and that trench
warfare was self-defeating, they were deemed visionaries. As General Eaker
recalled: "'We were just sort of voices in the wilderness. A great many military
people considered us crackpots." The wartime Chief of Staf. General Pevton
March, concluded: "The war had taught many lessons, the principles of warfare,
however, remained unchanged. It was not won, as some had predicted it would be.
by some new and terrible development of modern science: it was won. as had every
other war in history, by men. munitions and morale."'

Army Command and General Staff School textbooks described the airplane's
role as being observation. Although eight bills to establish a Department of
Aeronautics had been introduced in Congress during 1916-20, the Reorganization
Act of 1920 recognized the Air Service only as a combatant branch of the U.S.
Army. The Navy, with its battleships. remained the first line of defense. However.
men like Brig. Gen. William (Billy) Mitchell, the Army's flamboyant airman of
World War I. argued that the airplane was more economical and militarily effective
than the battleship and that an independent air service was the best way to exploit
aircraft.* In June-July 1921, Mitchell seemed to prove his point. Bomber planes
under his command destroyed some obsolete warships off the Virginia capes.
including the allecedly unsinkable battleship O.s{liic.shand s ith its four la\Crs of
steel and vkatertight bulkheads.

After the war the Army's airmen refined their doctrine, based on what they
considered to be the war's lessons. Major Carl Spaatz, Commanding Officer. Ist
Pursuit Group (Selfridge Field, Mich, I. in 1923 stressed in an unpublished study
the part of military aviation known as 'Air Force." Whereas aviation observation
forces worked with the ground armies, Air Force comprised pursuit. bombard-
ment, and attack aviation. Spaatz defined pursuit aviation as the branch that sought
to destroy the enemy's air force. Its mission was to gain air supremacy. The branch
called attack aviation attempted to strike enemy forces and military objectives on
the ground or water with machinegun fire. Bombardment forces tried to destroy
military objectives by bombing targets on the ground and on water.'

Spaatz observed that since the war the concept of Air Force continued to
develop. He pointed to advances in the design of aircraft, bombs, and ma-
chineguns. As far as using bombing as a means to defeat the enemy, Spaatz noted
that this was undertaken only late in the war. Ilowevcr, in his opinion the results
were so successful that they demanded an air force role apart from support of the
armies on the ground.

*During the war. Mitchell was succcssively chiel of air scr. ice for sewraI units of ihfc Amcrican

Expeditionary [orce. tic was promoted io brigadicr gcncral ( )ctobcr IX and made (hicl of Al
Scrvice lor First /rns Group.

*At ihis finic. Spaati aciuallk spelled his ailic,'Spal/, fie chanucd it to Spaal/ in NIS hecaus
people frcqucntif promounccd it "s.pail

. 
rather fhan ",pot,
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Military aviation advocates during the interwar years: Brig. Gen, H. H. (Hap) Arnold
(above, left); Maj. Carl A. Spaatz (above. right): and Capt. Ira C. Eaker (below).
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Wreck of the dirigihic Sherreindolah in September 192.

Brig. Gjen Williar tBill\ i

Mitchell, a strident 'supporter
of air rxo\er. A~ ith Mal Gen

IN Mason MI Patrick. Chiet At
the Air Ser~ice. 1922
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Instructors at the Air Service Field Officer,, School (established at Larie
Field. Va.. in October 1920) also promulgated air doctrine hased principall\% upon
the idea of' independent air operations.; In l926 the tactical School published
LEnplownent (!/f Combined Air Fiorce (subsequently revised under the title A4ir
Force ), which for the first timne formally articulated the idea that the basic air
ob 'jectives were the enemy s "vital center,," and his air force. ('ontemporar\
scholarship suggests General Giulio lDouhet's influence. ant Enulish translation o)
his Commind oft f/ Air (1921 edition) being availabic at the school as early as
1923. Emp/vme'nt qf*Combined Air Force borroed hecav iv Irota I ouhet. *I rcss ,-
ing that attacks on "morale"' (population) should be made at the outset of sr.Also
like the Italian theorist, it underscored the importance ot- 1111.tr:lIming the enemy'
air l'orce.'

Mean~htle, in) the 192t0s several boards studied the orieani/ation of military
aviation. Maj. (ien. Mason M. Patrick. Chief' of the Air Service, favored air
autonomy "~ithin the War D~epartment structure. lie opposed permanent assign-
mient of air units to the ground forces,. The L~assiter Board report of* 192-3. w~hich
approved the idea of a (jeneral Headquarters Air Force. marked the Arim ", first
acknowled~gmnrt that the independent air mission might serve a useful role.
Nevertheless. the Morro"s Board] report of Nosember 1925 opposed establishment
of a Decpartment of Aeronautics. This board-- -convened in the wake of- Mitchell",
protestations that the air arma skas unprepared t'or wiar reiaarked that air power had
yet to prove the value of independent operations. Such missions could better be
done under the command of' Armyv or Nays otfticers. Moreover as to air defconse.
the United States, had no reason to fear anl enerus aftack;

No airplane capahie oi iakiigt~ ran~oicani,. ilighi to our coiunir A.iiha useful niilitarn
load and (it rcturninL! to saictis rumlos in eiice s ith the adiantc in ihe art it
does not appear thai ihere 1 an% ground tor aniticipation ol such deselopinenit io a point
ss hteh ssould conitiutc a direct menace lo thie ( ted Sia(es in att\ lutUrc s ich
scicritiic thonehi car)nm fosioresee Trhe tear oit such an aitack is Asithmui reason.

In D~ecember 1925 the Lampert Committee recommended that a D~epartment
of* National Defense be created under a civilian secretary. Implied was the idea of
three coequal services. Neither the War Department nor Congress acted. The Air
Corps Act of- 1926 created the Army Air Corps from the Army Air Service. The act
also sanctioned Air Corps representation on the War Department General Staff
(WD)GS). In addition, the Office of Assistant Secretary of War for Air was created
(first held by F. Trubee Davison). only to be abolished in 1933 by President
Franklin 1). Roosevelt. These were y~ears of the depression. military budgets were

*In Noveniaher 1922. ihe sehool\s name Asas chang~ed io the Air Serv ice Tactical School. and in
1920. \&hen ihe Air Sers ice became ihe Air Ciorps. it) the Air Corps Taeimcal Schooil NUCTS. In Juls,
1931 I. it moved fri m Lange\ tov ii iaxsell tield. Ala

Just prior ito graduaioin trorti Yale in I91X. tDa\ son. ss hiis lather \kas a partnter of J. P Miirizan
and Comnpans. had suttered permaunent daritage to his hisser lees init plat: crash. lie received at lass
degtree front Columbia i.niversiis and in 1922 Asas elected ito the Ness Yorls State Assenibl. lie had
resigned in the tall otl 1932 to run tbr Lieutenant (iivenimr iii Ness Nork In June 1Q3 tte Roiisesel
adminmistraiomn annimunced that the position of Assistant Secretars oii \kr or Air ssiuld not he tilled.
This newss did not displease the War tDeparttment Getneral Stall.
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held to a minimum by ('ongress,. and international comissions w~ere conxened to
pass resolutions restricting planes. in Aartinic to attackinL onlN rnilitar\ tareets.
Besides. protected by oceans. Amierican citi/ens sa~k little need for increased
mnilitary streng'th. The Nav\ remained the tirslt line ot defense

Meanw\&h ilc. H I I I MI it(chel I", attack i.rC\\ I Ie WCIDtense1,. AterI 1 mit 1 a% i It ItonI

dstesin vol vi n disappearance ot an an reral t11) file RACLN Mtid a I he era~l of the
dirigihle Shenandoah, hie charged that thc WarI and NasI )eDpartIIinCntS \ACIre LuiltJI
oit' "incomipetenc\,. criminal negligence and almost treasonahle administration of
the National IDefense." As, a result. President Cal% in Coolidge hinmself preferred
charges and the War Department announced that Mitchell ssould he court-mnar-
tialed. The trial began in October 1425 and the icuilts vecrdict \A, ith senntnc (if ive
years suspension w~ithout pay "a,, deliscred in lDccniihcr. (ko "eceks alter the
Morro% Board report appeared . Afterwards,, Coolidge lesseneI1d the verdict to fiveC
years at half pay. On Februar\ 1. 1926. Mitchell resigned. Ahead of his time. Bill'.
Mitchell was a brilliant technologist, impatient because other, \kould not share his
confidence in machines that had vet to demionstrate their deiieesin xar. ter
Franklin D. Roosevelt became President. Mitchell tried ito influence a change in air
policy--more money and resources should he devoted to the air armi hut tailed.
Roosevelt in fact had opposed a separate air arm eser since 1911). shen he serscd as,

Pr sidcni Franklin 1) Rososc~eli.
I ng -tin fCopponn )fC I a wpaaluc
ai arm
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Assistant Secretary of the Navy. Mitchell died in February 1936. convinced to the

end that in any future war air forces would ultimately prove decisive.

General Headquarter, Air force

In October 1933 the Drum Board.* among other things. determined the
Army's responsibility for the coastal air defense mision and recommended
formation of a General Headquarters Air Force. The basic idea was to have a
unified air strike force directly under a General Headquarters. This strike force
could either be used for independent strategic operations or in upport ot ground
troops.' However the Drum Board report emphasized that the Air Corps should
stay under Army control. Following a series of air crashes after the Air Corps was
suddenly ordered to take over mail routes,** a board was created under former
Secretary of War Baker to investigate the organization of military aviation. This
board was against an independent air mission and separate air arm. accenting that
independent operations could not decide wars. It opposed creation of a Department
of Aviation or a Department of National Defense. but did recommend setting up a
GHQ Air Force. James H. Doolittle filed a dissent to the majority report:

I believe tha the future security ol our nation is dependent upon an adequate air force.
This is true at the present lttme and will become increasingly important as the science of
aviation advances I am convinced that the required air force can be rapidly organized.
equipped and trained if it is completely separated from the Army and developed as an
entirely separate arm.'

Doolittle and the Air Corps leaders were well aware that Air Corps strength had
lagged behind the objectives of the 1926 Air Corps Act. Mid-1932 should have

*Maj. Gen. Benjamin D. F)ulois. Chief of the Air Corps. was the sole airman on the board. Other

members were Maj. Gen. Hugh Drum, War Department I)eputy Chief otf Staff. Maj. Gen. George S.
Simonds. Commandant (fithe Army WarCollege: Brig. Gen. Chaies E. Kilboume. Assistant Chief of
the War Plans t)ivision: and Maj. (en. John W. Gulick, Chief of the Coat Artiller"

'The Air Corps had advocated the mission of strategic bimbardment and the destruction of the
enemy's fleet. Advocacy of the coastal air defense mission was less controversial. Army aviators
considered the coastal defense mission as important and legitimate. The bomber could strike aircraft
carriers as well as the enemy's airfields and industry.

* *For an excellent discussion of the Air Corps' tribulations in flying the mail. see John F. Shiner.
foulois und the U.S. Arms Air Corps, 1931-1935. Washington. )C.. Oflice of Air Force History.
1982. Chapter V.

'When the Baker Board report was published. Doolittle was a major in the Air Corps Resere.
Commissioned a second lieutenant in the Aviation Section of the Signal Corps it March 1918. he
resigned from the Air Corps in December 1930 to become manager (if the Aviation Department of the
Shell Petroleum Corporation. An aeronautical engineer and a crack racing pilot. Doolittle set a number
of important aviation records in the 1920s and early 1930s. During World War I1. he achieved fame as
the leader of the Tokyo raid of April 1942. He went on to command the Twelfth Air Force. North African
Strategic Air Forces. Fifteenth Air Force. and the Eighth Air Force.

12
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marked the end of the Air ('orp, fie- ear e\pansion program. B that time the Air
Corps had about 1,301) officers. 13.40) en Iisted men. and I, ,46 aircraIt rather Ihan
the 1.65(0 officers, 15)O enlisted men. and I.800( scrviccahl, planes called for in
the Air Corps Act. But. noted l)oolittle. should the Air Corps remain part of the
Arm\, it ought to have its own hudget and promotion list and be remoed from
General Staff control. The desire for a separate budget and promotion list subse-
quentlN became a sustained theme of the air leaders.

The )rum and Baker Board reports supplied the crucial impetus to the drive
for a GtIQ Air Force. Another vital force was Maj. Gen. Benjamin 1). Foulois.
Chief of the Air Corps. who had long fought for a separate )epartment of
Aeronautics.* After repeated attempts. he had finally convinced the War Depart-
ment by 1933 of the need to assign the aerial coast defense mission to the Air
Corps. Foulois' recommendation was approved in January 1933 b\ Arm\ ('hief of
Staff Gen. Douglas MacArthur'

Based on the Baker Board Report, the GHQ Air Force tas created on March
I. 1935, with Bri Gen. Frank M. Andrew's named commanding ceneral.
Andrews was a former commandant of the Advanced Flying School and had been
chief of the Training and Operations Division in the Office of the Chief of the Air
Corps (OCAC). He had served with the War Department General Staff before
becoming General Headquarters Air Force commander. Formation of a GHQ Air
Force in peacetime was unprecedented. During World War I the Air Service's
offensive aircraft were organized under a single ofticer. responsible to the com-
mander of Army Field Forces. As mentioned, in 1923 the Lassiter Board recoi-
mended organization of bomber and pursuit planes directly under General Head-
quarters. Also, Army Regulations 95-10 (March 1928) described bomber and
pursuit aircraft organized into "GHQ aviation" under command of an air officer
reporting to the commander of Army Field Forces. Notwithstanding. the Army
had not shaped its air element this way." '

Air Corps units in the United States had been under operational control of
Army corps area commanders in whose territory they were stationed. There were
nine such corps areas, each commanded by a ground officer. In similar fashion to
the Chief of Infantry and other Chiefs of Arms or Services. the Chief of the Air
Corps had been responsible for support of his units-the design and procurement
of aircraft, personnel, training, and doctrine. The Chief of the Air Corps .,sas
therefore not really an operational commander. With establishment of GilQ.
General Andrews gained operational control of tactical units, which were formed
into three wings.** Brig. Gen. Henry 11. Arnold commanded the Ist Wing at

*Foulois in 1913 had opposed a separate department.
'The post of Commanding General. GHQ Air Force. was made a major general', slot Andre,,

became commander as a brigadier general because the 1926 Air Corps Act restrkcied lemporar\
promotion to two grades above an individual's permanent rank

**The three wings together consisted of nine groups of thirt\, tactical ,quadron, .el'.e hom-

bardment. six attack. ten pursuit, and iv.o reconnaissance.
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March Field. Calif.: Col. Henry Conger Pratt headed the 2d Wing at Langley
Field. Va.: and IFt. Col. Gerald C. Brant commanded the 3d Wing at Barksdale
Field. La. The Chief of the Air Corps and the GIIQ commander were on the same
echelon of command, and each reported separately to the War Department. Here
was a situation in which the Oflice of the Chief of the Air Corps controlled funds.
personnel, and procurement of equipment. GHQ Air Force was responsible for
combat efficiency and results, but did not have the controlling voice to Lain the
means to accomplish this end. Administratively. tactical bases were under the
Army corps area commanders. Thus. when handling air matters. the Arm, Chief
of Staff and the War Department General Stall dealt with the commander of GHQ
Air Force. the Chief of the Air Corps. and the corps area commanders.

Obviously. this type of organization severely divided authority between the
Office of the Chief of the Air Corps and the GHQ Air -orce. Consequently. the air
arm found it difficult to establish a single position when dealing with the War
Department. In January 1936 the Air Corps' Browning Board* report noted:

This organi.ation has damaged Air (orps morale and has split the Air Corps int to o
factions I(CAC and GHQ Air Force) .. the hoard helies .s that the present orLania-
lion is unsound . a consolidation of the Air Corps under one head ill permit the
Conintanding General. GHQ Air Force to deote his maXimnUM effort to training and a
ininun to administration.

II

The Browning Board proposed that the G[IQ Air Force be consolidated under the
Office of the Chief of the Air Corps. The board's report also recommended placing
"all AAF stations and all personnel and units solely Linder the Air Force chain of
command. 2 General Andrevss of course tirrnv supported this last proposal. The
War Department approved it in May 1936. thereby exempting Air Corps stations
from corps area control." However, no immediate action was taken on the
recommendation to place GHQ Air Force under the Chiet of the Air Corps.

Determined to make GHQ a cotmnbat-ready striking force. General Andrews
increased the flying time of (IIQ pilots. A line fiver himself (Fakcr called him
perhaps the best blind-flying pilot in the Air Corps) and convinced of the impor-
tance of an all-weather force, he insisted that pilots be qualified to fli by instru-
ments. He inherited a force in which few pilots could do so, hut after a year of
GHQ almost all flyers were instrument qualified. Aerial navigation ,, ithout use of
known reference points and night flying were also emphasized. "The Air Force,"
General Andrews observed. "cannot be improvised after wAar is imminent. It takes
years to build bases and airplanes and to train personnel.''" Thus GHQ stressed
combat readiness. The keys were mobility and effectiveness- A unit should be able
to take off from its home station wkith all planes within fort\ -eight hours, fl to a
specified area with minimum stops for fuel and oil. and then take off on a combat
mission within twenty-four hours."

*After Col Willian S. Bro.nineg oi the Air corps Inspector General', ()fice %ho headed the

studyr
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IobilN ot this fsrkn orce ot thle air-" called tor rapid conIcIItr1atiloll Ot
force in the Arnrk, s ialor corps areas, Strenuous triffling2 i,%as designed to prepare
lorces, to repel an cnem\ approaching 1.'.S. coasts it the Nays Could r1ot cope %kibh
the 'situation (the Arms\ and NassN had fought a constant hattle oiver the co astal air
defense missiont Also. GHlQ \kOuld he set to strike cieemy ground force, sh1ould
lhc- approach 1,'.S. border-s. Formation of' (t IQ \as sienlifcant b1caUse It Oa

airmen thle chance to coordinate air- operations with e-roun1d forces \Ahs sas ai Step
tow ards unified direction. Thus. thle objectives. organi,'at ion, and trai ning of the
G;enerad Headquarters Air Force wvere in a wAay- harbingkers Of thle deselIopuient11 Of air
powter and air organization during Wokrld War 11. (t mo n re imnmediate imp Irtance.
creation (of GiHQ Air F-orce marked a wxorkable compromise hetseen those airmen
w~ho advocated an independent air arm and thiose on the War D~epartment staff xs ho
continued to argue that the f~unction of* Air [orces wkas to support the g-round
element. Some Arms'v officers thoueht forming GIIQ Air Force would deflate the
airm-en' \ advocac,, of' it separate Air Force. After Andre"w ".as reassigned in
February 1939, GI-IQ was finallv placed under thle Office of the Chief' of .the Air
Corps. This was a major move that seemed to solve a problem that had att meted
Arniv air organization since formation of' thle GHQ Air Force. Functions, oif' thle
(GHQ Air Force comnmander w&ere unaffected. but his immediate responsibilit\ was
to the Chief' of the Air Corps and not to the War Department Chief- of Stat.

D~uring his command of' GHQ, Andrews made clear his conviction that air
power should be separately organited and that bombardment aviation should be thle
basic elemnent of the air forces at, the infanitry and battleship were the primary
divisions of the ground and sea forces. Amiong other things. the development of the
BI-17 long-range bomber in the 1930s persuaded himt that bomber forces \%ould
play an important role in wkars of the future. ''Though both the Armiy and Navy
have at requiremnrt for auxil iary aviation to complete their combat teamis.''
Andirm~s stressed.

it1 )ist he rctimriihcred that ihe arpk i r) CIs 1101 List aniier spportiny %%scapon. . ti i
the onl\ sseapoln that can ene~aee \k A eqUal tacllt\ land, sea, and other air torces. it is

another means. operaing in another eleiment . tor thle saint basi: purpose as Lround and
sea pos~er destructio n t (he e nerm ', . illt i i " Ih

Hie further argued that an adequate air def'ense could not be built under the existing
organizatio~n. Thle United States was a secondlary air ptower this being true of any
Air Corps that was an integral part of an Army or Navy.' The Air Corps, w\ith its
ownl budget, should he organized under the Secretary of- War onl a basis coequal in
authority with the Army. *

*Atierhis itiur as ('olnmniandling ('jeneral. GHlQ Air Firce. AndreV. s reveried ito his pernmanent rank
of colonel. ('jeneral Marshalt then brought Andrk:Vs lto the WVar tDepartment General Stall as Assislaii
chief if Staff tor O per-alion% and Trainiing. prornotinge him ito brigadier general. .AndreA. A .as the it;,(

Air C orps ofteer er to hol~d this pt is ilmn L aterotn. A ndress s hecanme (, IPaitaria (Canal Air Ittre
C6(aribhhean Dtensc Comtmand. (C. U S. Forces in Middle Fast: and in Vehruarv 1943 CG. I

Forces in European Theater. In Ma't 1943. Li (Gen Andres, s was killed in an air crash 11n ICeland0



(A hovci Commiiander tt (;HQ Air I rce. NhIt (ien I rmnk \1 \ndrvA, lieIi% 1 a ( en
lien ianun D IO k) 11N, (hi i th AiCor kih (ic He ti C FT I. kiii',Ih It

Knox. Kenttck% exr i)9'
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General Andre, s' views had brought him into conflict with the Chief of the
Air Corps, General Westover, who opposed separation from the Army. * Westover
thought that in the e,'cars after World War I. \xhen the budget was slashed, all
branches had suffered, not primaril\ the Air Corps. lie considered much of the
criticism of the War )epartment by his airmen unjust. These ears were difficult.
he insisted, and would have been so even if a separate agency had control of Army
a\,iation. Westover remarked that the Arm\ had made a good record in support of
aviation. Hie charged that critics both within the military and without, who
\igorouI criticited the War Department. Aere in fact professional agitators.
Additional criticism came from those s, ho were ignorant of the issues or misun-
derstood the facts. To Westover, the War Department "'need not feel ashamed ofthe
showing it made in the air.''

Meantime, while the battle raged in the 1930s over organizing the Army's air
arm. the Air Corps itself did not neglect doctrine. In the Air Corps Tactical School
and elsewhere, the precision daylight bombing doctrine gained ascendancy and air
theorists debated whether or not escort fighters were necessary. Bv 1935 bombard-
ment officers accented speed. range, and altitude. and believed that fighter escorts
would not be required. With an austere budget and better bomber performance.
pursuit aviation lost ground. By 1932 the Air Corps had started to test the Boeing
B ) and Martin B-l0 bombers. The B-10 was an all-metal monoplane with a
speed over 2(1) miles-per-hour, a ceiling of 21.000 feet. and a 900-mile range. This
craft would open the way for development of larger and faster bombers.

Bv 1934 the Air Corps had started engineering studies and announced design
competition to build a long-range. multiengine bomber capable of carrying a
2(X)-pound bombload. Only the Boeing Airplane Company submitted a design
for a four-engine aircraft. Its Model 299. featuring great range. substantial
carrying capacity. and high speed. became the prototype of the B-17 Flying
Fortress. The XB-17 went through flight testing in 1935. and on August 20. 1935.
it flew from Seattle to Davton at average speed of 252 miles-per-hour setting a
nonstop record for the 2.1IN) miles. By August 1937. thirteen YB- 17s had been
delivered to the Air Corps.

As mentioned, air leaders were of course aware of the gap separating doctrine
from available weapons. Geography and technology continued to be constricting
factors. An enemy attack on the United States would have to be made b\ an
expeditionary army supported by naval units or by aircraft launched Irom base,, in
the Western Hemisphere. As noted, the defensive mission of the bomber had
drawn Army aviation into conflict with the Navy over the responsihilit. for aerial
coastal defense.

*Westoter was killed in an air crash in 193X and sas si,cccded h. Arnold
'Also, development (t the Norden 1l91) and Sperr\ ( 1933) honibighis ga c bomber adsocaic,

what they needed fo~r precision bombing
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This interservice dispute erupted alter thle \ ar and lasted through thle 1920,,

and 1930~s. In Januarf, 193) a mneetine, hetmeen Arim Chief of Staffi (jen). lDoulelas
MiacArthur and Chief of' Naval Operations Adm. William V. Pratt led to an
informnal agre ement spelling out the servies responsibilities. Naval air, '.Nas to
conduct n111)n0) directl Lconneeted wijth fleet movements; land-based Arim' air-
%wOUld deOT ed the homne coasts iand overseas pos,,ssionsy and Conduct reconnar'-
sance arid ,ftensive operations beyond the lines, of (-round force,,.

I Jo~k ever, thle MacArthUr-Pratt understanding did not endure becaulsC Pratt",
successor. Adni. Williraim 1. Standlev. repudiated thle a-reenlent. And in 1934 the
Joint B~oard. in lDoctrinies tor the Fmployment of the (iiIQ Air fo)rce.* stated that
the fleet maintained prrmar\ responsibiIit,. t'Or coastal defense and inmpl ied that thle
Arim air armi \ ould be used solely in Cases ol insufficient naval power to deal xk ith
a situation at sea.

In MaN 1938 tisl, dispuLte hroke dramatically when. during joint maneuvers.,
three B 17"s tlCe\ si1\ hundred miles into thle North Atlantic to Intercept the Italian
liner Rcx. hound to~ard Newk York. It wkas located and the Air Corps made certain
that details of' tisl, operation tound their \Aa to the piess . [ he fury\ of' naval

[[1111,11 c c '~ipadc hIad o-~u c T in \~lf it f iI I %k ti if , hc \ if t )c [,I u cI (f I ( iId \Ik I\ L ~C I 1

*\ildrc\k\ Nis hcr, pomicd (hic ( S \Ji * hlttC'IIp I nii f 'i ll 1iicc tillx 1) k t - it S if 'c-

\rim ( hidl 'I Sitn

Ixi-
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Authorities prompted thle War D~epartnment to i1sLuci \ erhal dIIrCCtI\~ 1) prohiti
Army air operations more than one hundred rmIc nom thc ' ( enm \1i alln
Craig. who replaced] MaeArthur in O ctober I. MM33 1 1(U h JIl mithe '\I

coast defense activities. lie " anted the Air(Corps, t~ on Ic nit ii( tlpp( I kit
ArniN field forces. Craig made a personal aiercent ~it kh hei ( ht -I sa\ a
Operations in 1938 limiting the Air(Corps to operatonaltliht oi miii' than 'tie
hundred miles from shore-

Meariwhi le . as noted, bombardment theorists at thc Air ( orp I a. ii.
Sehool--eontident that long-range hombers carr\ing hca'. homih loads OuIl he
produced---had Forrmulated the highattd da -ht precision1 concept I he idea
was to attack the enemyv's economic structurc and UltintatelvN. If tccessIdr\. moraleII.
Instructors at the school stressed that -no harrier , An be interposed to shield the
civil populace against the airplane."'The objective xmas 'to tOrce aI Un Illitie1
enemny government to accept peace on terms which famor our pol]ics. Since thle
actions of' that hostile government are based on thle \kill of the people, no \victor\
can be complete until that will can be molded to our purpose. V 'his tilca!n! usinL,
air power strategically. American airmen had been trained to sink ship,,. and
Mitchell's demonstration against obsolete warships seemned to prove that precisionT
bombing wAould wAork. Even so, aircraft were not vet able to bomb effectively at
night. and illumninated bormbsights would not be developed until World War if.

01 til til O'\ it ppj, 'Mid (c .1

(Kcal~~~~ 9 qw.)IoC
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Despite these drawbacks, precision bombing ,'as also stressed because o the
public's aversion to population hombing."

In the 1930s then, with better perforning bomber and pursuit plane, being
developed and produced, and with doctrine being refined, the debate o\cr hoy to
organize air forces intensified. Traditionalists in the War Department ,till refused
to accept strategic bombing as a way to avoid the carnage of the battlelield. The
War Department General Staff believed that air autonom\ would result in de-
creased funds for the rest of the Army 's components. The leadership of the War
Department held that independence for the air element would mean lcs than
adequate air support for the ground Army. On the other hand, the aviators felt that
only when they administered and controlled their own forces could a\iation
experience the requisite growth. In retrospect. Brig. Gen. Havwoyod S. Hansell.
Jr.. instructor at the Air Corps Tactical School. AAF war planner. and World War II
commander, noted that "proponents of the two ideas soon lost all sense of
proportion in the very intensity of their zeal. There was a tendency of the airmen to
advocate strategic bombing to the exclusion of all else: and of the ground soldiers
to view bombardment simply as more artillery." Hansell added that if the General
Staff belittled the airmen's claims. "'it must also be admitted that at least in some
very small measure we may possibly have overstated our power, and understated
our limitations."'

Air Organization in World War II

However, these arguments were giving way to the pressure of events. With
Britain in a desperate struggle against Nazi Germany, air operations were already
becoming important to U.S. war planning. President Roosevelt had ordered a huge
expansion of aircraft production. 'Military aviation," he said. 'is increasing at an
unprecedented and alarming rate." Nonetheless, the airmen received a setback in
November 1940, when the GH-Q Air Force was removed from the jurisdiction of
the Office of the Chief of the Air Corps. In July 1940, Gen. George C. Marshall had
activated a General Headquarters under the command of Maj. Gen. Lesley J.
McNair. to train tactical units through the four field armies. The Army Chief of
Staff then asked General Arnold to submit his ideas on organization. Arnold
recommended three Deputy Chiefs of Staff for the Army--!round, air, and service
forces, The Deputy Chief for Air would command all OCAC and GIIQ air forces
except those in the war theaters. Arnold's proposal "as opposed by the War
l)epartment General Staff. In October 1940, Marshall decided to appoint Arnold as

*Air hitorian have often ohscrved that the precision cOncept o Iked Inuch to the .\imericii
tradition ot miark mianship This nw, have hc' a I actor. hi a More ers,\ e case uCed ' .O to be Miade 1or
the c lInate ot opinion in the 1920, and 1930 " hich ,Aa ,,rong., oppo ed to ho ihim , citc, (icn'ral
Arnold. a pereptve judge o opinion. Aas iipressed . iih ll, public teefiL
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Acting I)Cputs\ Chief oit Staff 10r Air. a position IrBnt M\Khi he coUld HiC(Idat

ground-controlIlId eneral I Ieadquartcrs and placed Under tile d irCct contro I t OfOhcII

Commnander of' Arm'. Field Force,, Also. air station cotpciei'al-aiii carlic

Under the control of corps area commI~anderCIs. With Arnold a' I )put' (hict ot Stall

for Air. Maj. Gen. (jeorue 1I Brett becamec Actine, Che ofi it th Air (Corps

Thus the dri 'e for air independence su tiered at h lb I'h re'. crsii n I( split

conimand 'A'ould exist until June 1941. k, heni the Ani' Air loec .A.nu Id be

established. '.. ib Arnold as Chief. Still,- the imipact kit this setbaok of \o'.ctrhcr

1940f ".as somew~hat softened b\ Xrnold's cLo'0c rCLatOin'bip to (CI)Cncal Mlarshall

Arrm Chief of' Staff, and b\ the appointment tin I ekkcifibr N-40 ot Robert -\

Lovett as Special Assistant to the Secretar'. of \%,ir (to he iT:dc1'-ienatcd as Assi stant1

Secretary of War for Air in April 1941 . MIan'. III, b ill. tcdtili\ Ot 1:etTIlt' primipi

action on air matters from the Wkar D )partient[I GC ;ea I St,11? Hi iid 1. Id(1Li'ral

NIirshall and Secretarv of' War Ilenr\ 1. Stimriorn (cniii c irii MI air

administration. Arnold had already none Marshall1CL \1,1 IM0 the-ICkl0 rc d nt.lc'ions in

accelerate the arduous task of' rapidl\ uldn up the. 11t .1ttn1 \Llim iiim he

taken. Stinison directed.

Iicraii LI11111 hr nIm ,Im iibI. ~ " .11111 . .iT, 1m .il,,? 111!1 \I .' . i,.i I. -

Accordingl,,. in late Mfarch 1941. kfrhlIidrcl(ictrlt*rold. ,eo~(hc

of' Staff f or Air, to coordinate all air atiler' M\irshali ,kaittcd a 11ttiplcrl' iet

wAith direct lines, of dUtborit'. t it \prull. MNil idI. Anitrol.L and L-o'.ett 110%k

Assistant Secretar'. of War for .\ir. aerecd that ot file timie beine, qUdsl-autoont

for the air armi "as preferable io sepatratiort trout thle Arni' F he' did riot '.'.arii to

gene ratec a h arsh debate ". ber t the *\ir ( 'orps, taocd the Ilormid abMe task of expandrrw,
its f'orces,. H entce. a cotmtpro misc '.x as reachedL IrI In eb,- a rekision of' Arim keen Ia-
tions (ARt 95 S OnI .une 20). 1941 theC \ri-im A ir Forces kii.as established. the first

maior orean i/atioiial step io'.'.ard 11,0010n11I' sinoc toriiation of the GHQ Air For.c
in 1935.,

Arnix Reenlations 95 5 tipulatcd that ibc .AAI "shall cotnsist of' the Hlead-
quarters Ann' A irI Fm wccs . tILe A itr Fort L:e C1m bar C omnrtrd. the Air Corps. and allI
other air units," the ( hit oit Ai'. A ir Fori es also to be l)eput\ Chief of Staff

for Air . '.ould be dirt-LII responsible itn the Sccrctar'. of War arid time Ant'. Chief
ott Staff fo initakite ' LIaton pm4 11 ICIi's andk plalis. I IC IAould also )coordinrito ihlc
Office of the ('bief of tile \ir Corps aeeniI esaid art A\ir f-orceT ('oribat ('ominrd

tuim' i ci II Ii , ml" fc. i niic ipt, i i' .,I \'.u i ''~f( fI fu . T
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X Heim 1. Sitimmm. Se reti!
ot War. adwoeatcd litmctd au
tononm tor the .\r C(rp

tAFCO( a redesivinated (FIQ Air F-orce. Accoidin2 to AR 95-5. the Commanding
General. Air Force Combat Command, vhen directed by the Chief of the Arnis
Air Forces, "as, to prepare plans for defense against air attack onl tile continental
United State,,. The AFCC was further responsible for operational training and
development of air doctrine. -The Chief of the Air Corps would supervise research
and development, procurement. supply and maintenance, lie would in addition
supply the War Department with the hbasis for requirements of personnel, equip-
ment and stores to he furnished by arms and serv ices to the Armyv Ali- Forces.""

Also. thc Air Council was created to rcv ic" periodically all Arnmv av iation
projects and matters of aviation policy. The Council coiprised the Assistanlt

Secretar\ of War tor Air: thc AAF Chief (lPresident): Chief. War Plans [Di\ision
I War IDepartment Gieneral Staff): Commanding Gjeneral . Air Force Combat Com-
mland: and thc Chiet oft the Air Corps. Front the AAFs vie . AR 95 -5 w as just anl
ierim solution to the problem of gaining even more au.tonoim. alth~oughI this

directic _eavc the nc A AAF chief an Air Staff. [he utilit \ of thle Air Staff la\ in its

assistine the C*hicf (it the Arni\ Alir Forces to deal )t, itl avilatlonl matters and to Itirili
air polic\ Crcation ot ir- Staff Could be seen to steni from Stinison's desire to
attord thle Air I-orces more autononlv

file Arnm\ Air I-orces also enhanced its, aUthOrit\ on) JILk I0. 1941. v\hen thle
Joint Ari -.Nax x Board added to its memibers thle l~eput\ (hicf oft Stalli tor Air as
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well as the Navy s Chief ol the Bureau of Aeronautics Perhaps the most mneanlinil
ful eain occurred in August 1941I when G;eneral Arnold accompanied P)resident
Franklin 1). Roosevelt to the Atlantic Conference mieeting, with British Prime
Minister Winston Churchill. Arnold wkas present hcaduse the British were repre-
sented by their air. ground. and naval chick' (thc Royal Ai- Force \&.s an indepen-
dent service), and it was therefore necessary for Roosevelt to hav.e his chief airman
there. But it was equally true that the P~resident had ordered a suhstantial expansion
of aircraft production and that American airmen were drafting, major otlensive air

plans. Thus, when the war began. Arnold took his place as, a member of the Ui.S.
Joint Chief's of Staff' (iS) and the Anglo-American Comhined Chief's of Staff
(CCS I. This implied recognition that the Air Forces had( become the equal of land
and sea forces.

'The Joint Chikfs i Staff eoinitened foritij mteeinvs ni I ehruir\ I'W2 )uriiie [tic si ii. ii

officeial charter esiahlishimng the U S Joint Chiefs \kas nex~er proin1UILatd IVi d 'LieCille Onliderationi
of the developnient ot the Jint niets and :he (Combi ned (iet' (t St atf s ee ki as ( (line. /Ih( It or
IDepnrrment, (itintn ommnmid Poot The Otwnreiuin Iniin'i \\19iet i 1. pp 9S10

I Mat Gien. Hap Arnold and
(iet (ieorvc C. Marshall at

n(,,ndoiph 1lield. Texas. 1941.
T he close relationship be-

twen the two advanced thle
case of strengthening the air

2.3
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While this air buildup was proceeding. the Air Corps had taken a number of
actions designed to strengthen its forces. The War l)epartment had tormed an Air
Defense Command in earl, 1940 under Brig. Gen. James E. Chanc,. This
command was a planning agency: responsibilit\ tor continental air defense re-
mained with the GHQ Air Force. In the spring of 1941. the War Department
established the Northeastern. Central, Southern. and Western Detense Commands
to plan for the complete defense of these areas. At the sanle time. air districts were
redesignated the First. Second, Third. and Fourth Air Forces. The. were given the
responsibility for air defense planning and organi/ation along the east coast: in the
northwest and the mountain areas: in the southeastern region: and along the west
coast and in the southwest. In late 1940 and early 1941. moves were also taken to
strengthen the air forces in such places. among others, as the Caribbean and

Hawaii. A Caribbean Defense Command was created and in Hawaii the Hawaiian
Air Force was activated.

Of enduring importance to the AAF's rising intluence in high councils was the
personal relationship of Arnold to Marshall. resting on mutual respect and con-
fidence. They had come to know each other in 1914 during their Army service in the
Philippines. Marshall trusted Arnold's judgment in air matters and what General
Arnold proposed. Marshall. if possible. usually accepted. As Marshall noted.

President Rotnc\ elii and Brit-
, i'1h Prime '5 ,tl c~r \\1, 1o~ill
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durie the wkar he had tried to Make Arnold *as, nearly as, I Could ('hifof Staff of
the Air without anm restraint although he %kas ven subordinate. And hie was very
appreciative of- this," Marshall remarked that one of his problems Carl\ in the wkar
w.as the inmaturit\ of Arnold\ statf. lie referred not necessarily to age. hut to lack
of experience in staff work. Additionally. Marshall took exception to the airmnis
at-i'n ove promotion:, (they Aere not comingttn orrapidly enough I and the need for
at separate air force. Separation. asserted Marshall, *was out of the question at that
time. The\ didn't have the trained people for it at all. When they came hack
after the war the Air Corp,, had the nucleus of' \er\ able staff officer" but that
wAasn't true at all at the start."'

Meantime, General Marshall linked the air leaders.' desire for more freedom
with is, own conviction that if was time to decentrali/e the General Staff's
operating responsibilities. The staff,' he noted, had "'lost track of the purpose of its
existence. It had become a huge,. bureaucratic, red tape-ridden, operating agency.
It slowed down evervthine.-' Man,, staff' officers had to coordinate on papers
wAinding their wa\ throuLh the echelons of the War Department. The chief and his
three deputies. had become mired in detail and paperwork. Marshall w~as deter-
mined to replace the horizontal bureaucratic structure w ith a vertical one. Hie could
then devote his time to planning strategy and directing the war. And Arnold. of'
Course, looked upon AR 95- 5 as just another step in the direction of autonomy\. The
Air Staff still had to answer to the War D~epartment Gjeneral Staff. The AAF did not
control wts own budget and promotion system, a constant frustration to the
atirmen. 'Relations between the Air Force Combat Command and AAF continued
to be unsatistactory just as those betweecn the Chief of the Air Corps and GiHQ Air
Force had been divsive.

Arnold wanted to recore-ani/e to eliminate these troubles arid L'uarantee the
proper exploitation of air power by air officers. In October 1941. with Arnold's
approval. B~rig. (jen. C'arl A. Spaatt/.C(hief ofthe Air Staff. recommended that the
War Department create three autonomous0.1 CollI Mands,- air forces, Lround force,
and serv ice forces. Although the War D~epartment rejected this proposal. Arnold in
November sU2Veeste3 at simnifar reorgaiiation. [hlis plan centered oin the comple-
mecntary, relationship of ground and air forces in modern warf'are. In an unprece-
dented passage, stressing the in"terdepenldence of the principles of' strateev and
organizationi. G eneral Arno ld emnphasiw'd thle Unit\ of command:

I heI Iee oin he AI r I IIR Jc is, Jie" anld Lcord Inited inimher A the combiat icam

hias introduMCd nesNA iiieihods ti 'A11 IT1 %n Mt -th ,I~I'h [tic basi,. Principles it War remain
undhai.cd . the introdUcloti o thewe lie%\ methods ha' altered (tic application tit those
Princeiples tit VW r t itodern c ibalih i 11 he past. the 11tilar' toninlander has been
c:oncerited ss itf the ciiiplo~ ment tit a siniL!le dcisis\ elll MtI.nitch %ka isuppoited h%

*t ine reason s\ h, Air (orps ittieers %kanted ai separate promtotion list tkas that asneintin the
A rimi depended on length 4f c iini ssioned scrs lee Mo1st as it M10-1 be i n, re I\s I,0Iing . ranked
con~iderabls doth ti he Arrmvs single promotion list Als. hrs iinder'.kent longer trainine than
,: oulnd officers prior to eoninissioning Trhis nicarit the airiie as a group tell behind I i lie pronion ol
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au sti t arMtts and serv ice, . t Tday the miitaLrv u tttmninder hats lt striki s vn arm,
t'hese (%ti armis are capable ttt operating together at a single littl and placc. tirt the
battlefielId. But the\ arc alsto capable of tiperattnii sitigix at place, ictilttc trontt each
oither The great range (tf the air armr rttakes it pitsstble to strike tar fromt the battle field.
and attack the sitUrces of clenm, muhiitr'. po '..cr. The mithi litk tit the a r fotrce mtakes it
pos'sible tto s'.~inL the mnass, tif that stiking Pt tvker tfrom thot se di stanit obh~cciI tot anl
selected portion ttf the balte front tnt at matter tt htours cet thitach (IlcbasCS of rthe air
force mnay be '.kidck' separatted.:

According to Arnold. unity of command had in effect been achieved \,\ tthin
the AAF. but not yet between the ground forces and air forces. A "superior"
commander was now required to determ~ine the proper use off'orces for maximum
results. Also needed was a superior coordinating statff embracing both air and
ground personnel. Arnold further recommended that the air forces and ground
forces should have equal access to the common services and supply armns."

The War Plans D~ivision of' the War Department General Staff approved
Arnold's plan in principle, but betore action could be taken the Japanese attacked
Pearl Harbor and the United States wxas, at war. H-owever. partly owing to Arnold%,
proposal. Marshall in January 1942 appointed Ma '. Gen. Joseph T. McNarney of'
the Air Corps to head a War D~epartment Reorgani/ation Cotnmittee. Se rvine
under McNarneN were Col. William K. Harrison. Jr.. and AAF Lt. Col. Laurence
S. Kuter*

Out of this committee's deliberations, camne War Department Circular 59. Vir
D)epartmnent Reorganizatiott, March 2. 1942. by which the Army Air Forces under
Arnold achieved the kind of autonomy that Stimson and Marshall had envisioned.
Effective March 9. this reorganization wvas for the duration of' the war plus six
months under the First War Powers A\ct of' December 18. 1941. Most important
from the AAF view. Circular 59 made the Army, Air Force,, one of' three aultono-
mous Army commands, alone \kith the ArnN (Ground Forces (AGFI and the
St vices of Supply Isubsequently Army Service Forces (ASF)j. the structure that
had been recommended by Arnold and Spaat/. General Marshall remained as
Chief of Staff' of' the War Department. Belokkx the Chief' of' Staff were Lt. Genl.
Henry H. Arnold. Commanding General. Army Air Forces-, Lt. Gen. Lesle\ J.

*Kuter. a 1927 gradUate tif the L' S %filitark, \cadei. bad taugfht at tfte Air ('irps"tactical Schootl
in the late 1930ts and frad) tunctitied ais a planner it ith fle 'A' r t)epartmnri ( kneral Staff frol 19)39-42.
Hll inItelectiual c apac it\x \as ighlI regardedL h\ se titi ottficers Miarshal hIfad beti i imipressed kitiii
K liter ita it kori staff tffcer Hie fiad aslked Arniuld ksk i~ e didn't mrake Kt it a encral ... ccttrdine -ti
Marshall, ( eneral ,.rrlild fiad rcplietf Ilat f1C citUld tnot because, hle %WtUuld lose all his ltati TIle. 'uilif
all quit tin hint if a manir that \inglt '.kas made a Celcral. Ski, recalled Marshall. "the next list that camei

firehtd fits irst star' - u~t rre st(' Pii te tu 'ret ( %1,1ii ll / o/ r'iii ea /nd pe IN e'.k 'i rk . I96bI. p
'91 iA ic~I ~rl' tas a (list itleltlhet tititcr. at Ltadlate (1t "West Poiint '.k hut had becen coninlits-
stined . t midl LCI teteninti feinf itlt r\ inl1111 Irr '\ilif War 1. SMc Narrle' cr.cid \\tilh the 1st Aecro
Squtadron tic H sav%. cr'.ic '.'. i ic ~ War D epartmrlent ( enera I Staff id tit the earl\ 19

3
10s '.1as

cititnianlanltf the Primark, HI. ileSchittl . Stark,1 ICLI.C(alit Ini 1).;i fie kk'ettro .anigle\ F icid. Vai

itt the Wri Ptlarns Di~i' sion. SWt(iS
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McNair, Commanding General. Army Ground Forces: and Maj. Gen. Brehon B.
Somervell, Commanding General. Services of Supply. The functions of the
Commanding General. Air Force Combat Command and the Chief of the Air
Corps were transferred to the Commanding General. Army Air Forces. C Circular
59 described the mission of Army Air Forces as "to procure and maintain
equipment peculiar to the Army Air Forces, and to provide air force units properly
organized, trained and equipped for combat operations. Procurement and related
functions will be executed under the direction of the ULnder Secretary of War..

Among duties assigned to Army Air Forces were the operation of replacement
training centers and schools: organization of tactical units as directed by the War
Department: development of tactical and training doctrine, tables of organization.
military characteristics of aircraft, weapons, and equipment, and operational
changes needed in equipment, aircraft, and weapons of the Army Air Forces: and
also development (jointly with the Commanding General, Army Ground Forces)
of ground-air support. tactical training, and doctrine in conformity with policies
prescribed by the War Department Chief of Staff." After March 1942. the Air
Corps-which had been established by law-remained the chief component of the
AAK but the OCAC and AFCC were abolished, their functions taken over by AAF
Headquarters. Officers continued to be commiss ioned in the Air Corps. This so-
called -Marshall reorganization" enabled the Chief of Staff to plot strategy and
direct global forces while the commands controlled administration and executed
policy. McNarney observed that decisions would now be based upon a more
deliberate consideration of the issues. Thus, the AAF had attained a substantial
measure of autonomy within the structure of the War Department. a reorganization
that Maj. Gen. Otto L. Nelson, Jr., of the War Department General Staff called
"the most drastic and fundamental change which the War Department had experi-
enced since the establishment of the General Staff by Elihu Root in 1903."'- But
this setup would expire six months after the close of the war, in accordance with the
First War Powers Act of December 18, 1941.

Despite this restructuring, administrative problems persisted. Coordination
within Headquarters AAF at times suffered since it was hard to fix final respon-
sibility for various actions. Complaints from the field continued, the most preva-
lent being that the headquarters organization was confusing. With the AAF
buildup going on, even more decentralization became a major objective. In
consequence. after several headquarters studies, and proposals by General Ar-
nold, a major reshuffling ensued. This new organization of March 29. 1943.
abolished directorates and combined policymaking with control of operations in
six reconfigured Assistant Chief of Air Staff (A-staff) offices: Personnel: Intel-
ligence: Training: Materiel, Maintenance, and Distribution Operations. Commit-
ments and Requirements: and Plans. In addition, there were three deputy chiefs of

*After this March 1942 reorganization. General Arnold. Commanding (encral.A.F. formed an
Aduoiory Council separate from the Air Staff ----to report directly to him. Scc Chaptlcr II
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air stat'l fornied inl 1943 and four front 1944 onl. IThe.-Al- rien/ainof Marchi
1943 wxas the last im ajor si artime headquarters realignment.

As noted, the status of Arm Air F-orces had been enhanced h\ Arnolds,
membership on the Joint Chiefs, of Stall and the Combhined Chiefs of Staff. \k here
the AAF Commander was prit,\ to--and Could attempt to influence polics-' and
plans. * The AAF's status and prestige received another boost from pul Ncation of
War Department Field Manual (FM) lWl)-20. Cimim~d 1(1L/i mi mtm c ol Ili-
Powe*r. July 21. 1943. This manual established the stratcic. tactical, anid air
defense roles as the primary functional missions of thle air- force,,. General IKutcr
played a signiflicant part in draftinLe this Manual. hasi ing shomi thle i nterdepenl-
denee of eround and air forces in North African operations and hlas incL cons, inicd
the War D~epartment of the need to state this In suc:h at pub-lication. 1 Aind possecr
and air poi~er" stated FM 100-20.

are co-equal and interdependent luirce. ieither 1sa .iust I t\alr\ M 111C'ttICt III,
ig*iiiint of air utpcriorit% I, ihe firI requiremnti or thc 01~e .i1n\ 1I'ird

operation I and lorces peratirw 55 L tfton10I ait supcrworu Mull take u It1 C\Itettst\

sc-~urii\ 1nicasUre againItt tosIilc aur attack that their mtohilitt and ,ihilit\ 1, dctcmi te
enritsm land loiccs arc reit cdumcd

The kes tenet ss as that air forces should be uised primiarikI agai nst thle enim s, air
forces until air superioritx ssas gained.

B~ased onl the CNvOlvint-1 experience of World War 11. especialls in thle North
African theater, this WVar Department directive defined command of air and ground
hwOces in at theater of' operations. Control of' air power. it pointed out, must be
centralized and command exercisecd throughl the air force commander. As, for the
responsibility of a theater commander:

t[he command oit air and ground force, in a theater (it operations k Ill he ecsied in the
superior commander charged %s itfi the actwal Conduct 0t operations in tile thecater. %i ho

,A il exercise Lommiandt of air force, throuhi tile air force comimander and ciimto11and oit
iground liirceI through i he grouni force c..rtiniaitder The suiperi.r comm nander k% ill niii
attach ArmsN A r [:orces ito units under is co m mand except %k hen such grion nlo rce Li1It1't
are ioperainL independen)it or ire i Slaiisd hN dISIMInce or lack if ciiMiUMtC,1)Ion

Usually there would be one air tkirce--the largest AAF tactical unit- - in1 a theater Of
operations. Normal composition of' an air force, under FM- M(Yt-2(f. included
s.trateclic. tactical, air defense, and air service elements. AAF tactical (of tensive
and defensive) air units were designated flight. squadron. i-rIoup. sving-. division.

I (,an asesitiemnt oif NrmildN ".art i tie leadership. see %1 I (jet! iiklttt W f 1List 41. .. tihe \\ at I im
Leadfership oft H -ap' niild, in ,Air I'oiir arid Vtjowc.. I'riceedtiie o ! I the sith \tiliiarftt
Si5- ooiutti. I, S A-ir [tree Academs . October 18 20. 197X \\.inltti I,)"))~

B~rig (len Kier ssaI named ,\sstant fchIe it r\ir Staill. P'la,i. in M\la 194, f'res'its to 1111,
dssleiinmc . Kuter \kas ( iitiiandine Geiieral, Allid Tmcis t r force, aind then \uticin Dcfpttt

.iiin~iide utde Ai VceMarshal Sir Arthur (.nimehlato. C oiiaiidCrifel Ut lie tic It, \t 1111
tVicitsal Air forces tfie\ success ful dcii, trated (i tic crti ol uit\ ol tttttandtl 4ill iir dclci-it
mitdci i single atr coiutimner A~orkin! closets s, ith thic grsind l'i~cs
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comm'land. and a Ir11 to: 'c Ile mna)Or ai I t th O 1C sti iteCic :IC t r ce ok as Nt) dclcat I te
crICm\1 nation. Meetino stratcic ibjct.:ics kas, doe bo, tic theater comn-
niander. 11 AN Llul as rle assienm a brolad nulssion to thle strateeLe ail toree

numander andl tkollkoxs ssith spcLItic direetixes.
FM 100I( 20t stipulated five kinds ot tactical ak atron: hinbardiem. tlict.

reconnaissance. photographic. and itoop carrier. Basic tasks olf .oinihat pe-irati is
included: lDestro% hostile air fOres: dcestroox cxsting bases: iperatc against hostile
land and sea h irces: "xx otlenslxc air xx arfarc auai nst sources 01 enim strcrneth.
mijut ar% and economici and ope rate as, part 11t t ask force s in ilit ai- inpe rat IO n1
Until the close of the Axar. [%1 1(1- - 20 %%as thle detinitive WVar IWpartmen~it ir-ctx e
on eniplo\ nient of' air poxxcr in _i(int opcration.s . .Mostlk. it defined the itnets o)t
unijt\ of' command Ii theaters of operations. The issue f' unit\ of command I
theaters and Ii tile %ariouls headquarters Ii Washingtoni. enxxi ncld as, it xx as \%]ilh
roles and missiins, . would hecome a kcv i ssue durine, the rpost xxar Unifiear on

struLcclc.

A iiti( iJping Iii' i .tXa Rooir iat IPimi

Thus. athouchI chances inl thle orcanii/at ion o)I thle War D epart ment and thle
Armyo Air Forces had been made: and thle importance of unit\x of commiland had
been recogni/ed and ait least in part acted upon! the global scope of til, conflict.
\A, ith its concomitant orcani iational demands, forced milIitarx leaders, to anticipate
even more sweeping chancs once the xxar ended. General Marshall held stroneg
o~pinions on the subhject ot* orcani /arton.

[or the postxxar period, hie la~tv wed a single Decpartment of' Defense xx ith
co~equal ground, air. and naval elements. Ini N(o\cmbcr 1943. Mlarshall had for-
mal lx approved thle basic idea oft at single department and referred it to thle Joint
Chiets of Staff. "'[he lack of real unit\ of' comnmand." his War lDcpartmlent
planners sard. "has handicapped thle successful conduIct of' this \,kar- L'iliied
command at top echeloins had been purIsued h\ me)ans of' joint c01nwitt1ecs ito

coordinate :\rni\ and Nax ' pol icies. G)ix en separate mi Iitar\ departments. thecse
commtttees xx rc perhaps thle best solu1.tion po0ssible durillL the xx ar. But niCtherl thle
War Department nor the AAF\ coinsidered them to be a completelo, satistactoirk

or iiiire litli. ific _,rot %% It' 1F
1  

1Cd I 01 hlc5 i1 Wjii IMI 'I i ' Ii W mor tC m_- il 11' lit

ii F 'lps. ,iniI 'sf5 c aind aui arii liii' I hccv'uj c i ll' ''I i1111T ''I I11ltl llilT'l' 1iifl

Ceicinril. sit' Ific his,s Ax \t stmiI,ii Mill tI _i ll ' \stittWsi 11 1-.' ' l hiS Alldc c it"l 11h '

,.hicll% Vir Ti. i, ii ndt
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answecr to a thorny problem. IC cWar I )IparTIMnt veu1'Lcd that! "Al', tci

wAhich depend, upon committee action totiie-c iii.itar\ dccviw' in timic (A

stress is unsatisactorv. as it lacks the kiat prom11pt Mnd klcci'i\ action thai
springs onlN fronm true Unj t\0 commaund." Both t he War D cpartmcnt and 1 hc
Army Air F-orces wanted a single department headed h\ a strong administrator
'% ith suhstantial powers at his command. Na,,\ D epartmvent official, sUpported
improvement of the existing system of coordination v ithini the Joint ChiclN kit
Staff.

As mentioned, the War Department Gieneral Staff had been impressed b (tht:
nmcessity lor combined ground. air, and sea operations \N hose success, depended on
unitN of command uinder a single commander. Nioreoera zs stresed in FNI
IO0 20. effective coordination must not only exist at the hig-hest les Ci hut do\An
through the command chain to task force commanders \A ho directed forcc\ kit more

than one service. The U)nited States had entered the ,kar unprepared for ac-cl
combined operations. Since the exigencies of %Aar had forced the set',.ics into
combined. coordinated operation,,. t he sinizle departmient conceikkabl\ could he the
answAer in the postwar period.

'5CC (haicir ItI

HTJ L'i GI i.ltCII c S Kumc
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IDUrin thle ssai 2General Marshall hadI trequeIIINl 'id thatf thle 11pots
Cfl5 iIoTiillef1lt \oUid he aIUstr. Ie reI-called the chaos created by, diiiobiliiit ion
aiter thle firstI World War, and remnembercd that (oessin 1916 and aai in 19)20
had retCtedC( thle con1cept 0I a lareeC stanm ams So in No\Cllmber 1941. Marshall
had hr-ou'ht Brie. Gien. John NlCAuLIC Palmcr out1 Of rireMit1C11 . at the aoe 171. to
he hi'. personal a6\siser on oreani/ation and to erea,, liaison %\ Ith the National
G uard.: Marshall and P'almer- had servedL [teether ss Ith (eealPersIHIne. ..\I
,,hall kne%% that Palmer. unlike some Rcular Arm nien, bcevd that in ooartiinec
the Arm\ sh1OUld he a cit i/en arniw. drassn from thle rers.Palmer ads ocated the
citii'en armN approach and a sv ,stem of universal mlilitary traininge it 'M) Alter the
Japanesec attack on Pearl H arhor. Palmer de vi ted nearly al oi 1 it hstle to pi sms~a r
planning.-' While Marshall. Palmer. and Seeretar\ of' War Henrm I.. Stimlson
stronely hacked tiMT. the Armi\ staff opposed reliance onl the citi/enresrs
Army. Yet. a,, lone- as Marshal I was Chief of Stall, the War Department fi rmil\
supported UNIT in its (official positions and beore the ('oneress. Mlarshall did ilot

believe' that thle public \Non Id LO 110in" \,\ ith a postwar artm lareer than 275 .t(t))
men. Set on hav Ing peacetime plans read\ for- coneressional consideration. Mar-
,,hall in June 1942 fornmed a Piist War Plarinine, Bo0ard to deal %% ith theiestoo
irgarniation . And in April J943. Marshall instructed Gjeneral Soniersell to hc,_in a

studs\ of demobilization planning. SomerselI set upI a Project Plannine- Di\ ision1 In
the (t lfice of the Decputy. Commanding General for- Sers\ Ice Commnid, to reer m-
mend an appropriate organi/ation to supervise (lemiliiliation. [lien In Mlas thle
War Department General Staffs, Special PlakI eIi I '.in 1)1 ssD \a" created to
reviess postssar organization.

Too. War D epartment Cir1cular 347 of' Au gus't IP)44 . prepared. bs PaNimer.
prescribed that in its, puists.kar plans, the WAar D~epartment ss ouldA adhecre pri man Is it)
a *'professional peace es tablishment- of trained militia -the National GJuardL anld
Reserve, tkircesf.' This cir-cular mirrored Marshall'., s iest s describine, a ternporar\
s~tanding armly in the immuediate postsar period. It detined the permai~nent 1rii Iitar\
establ ishmnent as those forces related to a later period '*\Ahen the future .k orIl orderT
can be cn~isacd.'- The Peace estlabliment Ns iuld be based upon a s\ stem of
tiniversal trainne. The laree' st1and ingc armso oreani .ation . suIch as, flourishedk In
Germ an \ andI Japan. had no place in thle Unlited StaItes This unr %kit tIts,
democratic heritage,. required 1i irces nol lanicr than necessars to mecet normal
pea(ctimel neds. As, viessd bs ( jeneral Marshall. the advantac of thle sInal I
standinU a rlnm\ ssas, that its leadership cou 1Id be drawn f rom thle ss hole of societs,
I lossese. the ,\rmsI stall ecueralls tavored a larger stanldine ar-ms thanl Marshall

t ,,,n r idLcrrm wnm i 101 't \t. 1C \i l 'a t~,l r 'cc tw lL trw 11t "11c\. 11 01 (j 1A~l m !.f'w it la/I,

p S i 0 11, cI lilp?? "itc a 1), ' i \.,rt~l iti \vC,. ;,il. P '.cc n191,2 tc cy I
r, I,, A C' I I IC IICJ IT I ,P I C I It I 11Ca ,P ', % aw% ( 1\ 1NL t l tj~, ,m hC I II %It;II ,~l N]'# S\rtIiL' I I 'C C

ifi1 I i ,'1 m/1 mm a ' H) Q " i)I [
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thouLght realistic and it %oasv almo knoo~kn that ( ical lh% .ht I) linhxr.to
become Army 'h let' of Staff in N ~cix nhr 4 rc-ardced MarshallI" post ~ ar
plann inc figures as Inadequate.

According, toNWar lDepaimnent planners. aislteit x xwuld require a determined
elimination of1 overlappini.! funictins I-or exitiple. ccoflloi\ x.kould demand
central ized control (it ml iliar\ suippiics, in pectm.In latc 1943 the planners
recommwended that a singe DI e part mien [it \\ar shoulId he headed h\x a S et -'et ar\ o
War w ith tour Under Secretaries. oreani/cd Into Gr1oundIC 1orces. Air Forces, and
Naval Forces. There "~ould he a comnlI Supply 1)I )parnieit. [hex also suc11ested
a Chief of' Staff to the P~resident. a pos1t held duLring1- thle war h\.Adntl Will jaml 1).
Leahy. The Chief' of' Stall xx ouIld head a G eneral Stall comlposed of the Chiefs, of'
Staff of' the three serv ices (and the Chief of* SuIpply )t

T he planners Urged the War Department to propose through-11 the Joint Chiefs
to the President the appointment of a commIIission. It xoLld survey In detail the
Army' and Navy- establishments and make recom mendat ions for. ellicient and
economical ope ration under a singlec departmnent.' T h is shioulId he done \01hen
considerat ion of such a propoisal would not adversel v affect thle proscutionl of thle
wxar* Doing ia,,a ooxith duplication and the Importance of cruslading for econom
became recuirrent War D~epartment .themes, Brig. (fell. Wkilliam F Thmpkinls.
Marshall' l op postxxar planner andi Director. Special Planning D~ivision. testified
in April 194-4 to the H ouse Select Committee on) Post-War NIi itarv Policx (Wood-
rumi Committee):

W e recahic that inl the pls-\ ir era this Nation \ ill he strlee-'lin L unIder thle IburdenI Of

lge PUNKi de~li d that \k bile tile NtiliOn \ Ill require a equate nationail seitri \k Ill
also demtand that leasiures fhr this seC uiT- he sUdh as to IpB MI tid I r ti ll
ellicietIns Iid o i til e C)el1itintnn lol of o elapplilL and ulhipi i tinl 'Ii ad n I1ljet I-
lion heismccen awcce

By 1945. Ax th the war in its final stages, G;eneral Marshall (like General
Eisenhower) thought that the most mleaningful11 lesson of the "ar kas that unified
command had becomec a necessity. The wax' to assure unlit\ of commtiand wkas to
creatc a single Department of' National Defense. This \view, had been espoulsed b\
the War D~epartment in April 1944 before the Woodruni Committee. Since then.
,Marshall had become more certain than ever that thle single D~epartntent woas the
best Aay to achieve Unification. D~efense problems wekre not susocptible to soIlutionl
bN indepi-endent action of eachi service. DuliHcationl CoUId bc held to a mIIitIniuinI
anid major economies rcaliled by unification through1111 standarldi/ing pOlicies and
procedures in lielId, such as proCcrmnt. suppl\, aridoconstruct ii n. M iaillntenance
of a large stan dinuI peacetimeI armyl. would not be piissifle. [hei ntili1tarx \N ould relx
Upon a 1,systen of' universal muilary training. The posxx at utiltar. stb c1ihinehnt
wkiuld e:orrprise the Regular Arntv. the NatiOnail (Miar-d. and thet ( reaIl/d

'in 1944 thle joint (hid'. loomted a li's sjnet al ( 'ntilltlkv int Reiean,at/iwii Mt Njninoii,nt
Defense in its April 194; report tite en:Iilllee rei" innindeLId aI suilI Dvniniiilt Ai I -1c )eini t' x Ii
se pirate A ir I rLC e C See ( 'ha t Ill
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Reserve.-' The UMT sy stem w oiuld furnish the trained manpower rcserve. Mar-
shall's concept was for Reserve officers to train voung mien in the UMT program.
Thus. a substantial Reserve Officer Training Corps IROIC) would he needed as

well as officer candidate schools. "

Both Marshall and Eisenhower supported a separate Air Force.* t1lmever.
because Eisenhower became Army Chief of staff in November 1945. he w\ould
carry the burden of the ArmNv's postwar leadership in advocating an independent
Air Force. General Eisenhower had become convinced that there should be an Air
Force coequal to the Army and Navy. He called this the principle of the "three-
legged stool." with each leg equally important--Army. Navy and Air Force.
Eisenhower's opinion was based upen his own experience as Supreme Commander
in Europe. where he had witnessed the effectiveness of air torces in both the
tactical and strategic roles. He was quick to remind people that the successful
invasion of the European continent would have been impossible without air
superiority. Also. Eisenhower had enjoyed an especially tine relationship with
his top airman, General Spaatz. and the Supreme Commander appreciated the vast
capabilities of air power under theater command.

Lt. Gen. ira C. Eaker. who as AAF Deputy Commander was instrumental in
the planning and organizing of the postwar Air Force, observed that the relation-
ship betwen Eisenhower and Spaatz "undoubtedly was primary" in the support
that General Eisenhower gave to the drive tor air autonomy. " Eisenhower admired
Spaat,' quiet competence, dedication to mission, and loyalty. Beyond question.
Eisenhower was now an advocatc for air power. In addition, he firmly believed that
unification '%as needed to ensure American security and to reduce the duplication
s(o prevalent during the war. Upon returning fron Europe. Eisenhower told his staff
and commanders that he expected them to support the defense reorganization
program. including a separate Air Force.

Ilo\,ever naval leaders thought other isc. tleforc the end of the war. the
Nay, had taken a firm position opposed to unification ia single )epartment of
National I)etense and an independent Air Force. James V. Forrestal. Secretar\ of
the Nay , Adm Ernest J. King, Chief of Naval ()pcrations, and Adm . William I).
lcahv, Chief of Staff to President Roosevclt. argued that sufficient unity of
command had been secured during the war. Evolution of the Joint Chiefs of Staff
itself and creation of the various JCS committees, Athich allegedl. Iostered
coordination, rendered undesirable what the Nay y termed revolutionary
reorgani/ation. In the various and increasingly frequent proposal, for unilication
and a separate Air Force. naval leaders detected a distinct threat to the existence of
the Fleet Air Arm and the Marine Corps. The Navy likev, isc feared that cventually

*While during the \&ar Marshall generall subIICrLCd (h11 I Ic\\ I,, Ie par mumi , \\ i mm n ,

the ".ar. there i, ni doubt ihat he favured a separaic Air t-ort e eqtIIl 1 ie -\r i ind Nx,\ S c I trrct
U P t uc . ( e r o v ( " M a rsh a ll: ra, j ir r ol ,pri. 1 4 ' /1 4 i N c\ ,, tk I 

, 
- ( l -, 1\ . I1 I .

Laker t,, w\Ilk. Feb 3. 1977
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decisionls onl naval weapons and nasal afflairs \,% ould] he made b\ offticials 'A itilout
the requisite knowledge. or even worse hy people wkhokkxould not have the \a\\",
best interests foremost in mind. TO mien like Forrestal. Kinei_. and Leah\, these
issues were real and threateniniz. They were determined general l to preserse thle
wartime org'anization.

Gjeneral Arnold also held firm views on postwxar organ 1/ation. lie natural Is
championed a separate Air Force coequal w ith the Army' and Nays vHeI agi eed %k Tilh
Marshall on the need for a militarv structure Leared to unit\ of comm1land. Both
men wanted to a\void the chaos that accompanied demohili/ation after World War 1.
In April 1943. Arnold had >et up the Special Projects ()f~jice to evrolve. post" ar plans
and to coordinate themn with the Vlar D~epartment . And in] ILII\ f943. hec had
directed Brig. Glen. Laurence S. IKuter Assistant Chief of Air Staff.1' Plans. to form
at Post War Division.* Whereas Miarshall sawk the need for universal militars
training as opposed to a large standing armsl. Arnold promoted the Idea oft a
substantial Air Force in bein-, that could swif'tly expand.

The question Of a large postwxar standing armyt versus the concept (it LMT had
not been confronted b\ the services during, the eatrly part of* the s ar. But as thle
contflict reached the final phase. this matter naturally v rc" mo re active arid
controversial. In the spring of 1945 . .Arnold tackled this issue head-on. ti c

adeqteII o I ( stnI\ Ir clore Ceere Imp Ioul p)1 CII1)LJi , II nilteki V\I)oImba(t~ t iit hI CI
shoulid be iritmiilratds r11 teiipo i I I I'il mpdeptiin biCs

\5i'tuld h~e Ill~cd il \\ 11 it p ir ltils Il ,I tILe ~i Ci~i- ii III \Liliistlli4 . .

N sll~kL, 1 1 1111111 1 11ileii I )I ) till' is til to IiIIkilili1C tl[11

.\rnild had othe.r ilattels on1 his imind ritciehis redeTo hisc ,ihea~d
t5k ti postskar plan,, and esentuIAlr to xIi an ilidepeiderilc hi the Av ix -11 I Ic
anrd the othert AAI leaders-1 ssereC 1r1-Ot 1 of1 \x hat tile,, .onsIiered To hsebeen the
unIfultilled h ears I tesscile ss r [hC\ ssehl reCiiionIbelh~ thel IHIieiiti ,1114Hh

orieani/ationdl hattle,, s, ith the \kar Decpartment and tile ,tiaee In OLe (11neres
as, to hoss nnlitar\ air po\%er should be ore-anickid \\orld \k,ii 11 emi' ew-l these itme
the chance ito shossk the potency, of air I sser and to pro\cL e.lis LI, hi jillk,110111\

I he air leaders made the most of their opportun itx. \I p issci tl t ' tlcli I

and support % itall\ contributed. The road had been hard. mud Olie \1 NI mni

ders hLid iundI~ it neccssarN h igec doctrine and sitratteg" ss hen theci plmns \sere

I. ( ip!.t" it
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not \korkffg lIn March 19.45, tot ettanliplc . Mal ( ;ell. Curtis I_ L~e la%. toriiriiand-

inl,- the N NI Bombehr Cornii1nd . h~spesue \ Arnold to achie'te resnltl
Real/Illini thatl hI"Ih-altitude da\ l.0 ht1 honllliin \k,0 nlot stcedn~.aiiis t .Iap.

LeN~a\ , N lte hd Ito lko\N altItLude. 111"lt icudiar boinhinL the reCsults \ tI

11Iitti\e 0t hIsl fbdtiaith Inl Cuut~lItIOnal hbimihatrdinent tOrces. (;L'riCral
A*rnold had olposd drpi2the atomic bomb.lh belh iein it Unneeded to end thle

sr.lie thIOuIL't thati Japanl %OuiIl Caprtula(C h% ( ctoher 1945 uinder thle Con-
\eritiorial boruineIL assanIt . I'or War', air leaders, had arcue111d that air po(\\C ercould
deteat nation,, lnlasons \\crc not required. [he atomlic bombs. Arnold ttirote.

idnot Cause thle deteat of Japan. how~ever large at part tiia\ have playted Ii
aiticthe lapjaneSe decision to surrender.- Japan tell, Ii Isk iet\,. -because ot

airatacks,, both actual and potential. had Made poss"ible thle destrt-i~on ot their
apabilit\ and s illl tot t uther resistance.Those . . . attack,, had as, a primuart,

ohtecti\ e the defeat of Japan %kithout invasion."
Airmen \cre convinced their weapon had proved to he thle in~dispens'able

I nstrniiie ult (1t modern ttttartare . Nonetheless, despite air poter\, achievemnents Iltl
tile I notcan and Rici tic theater,.. General Arnold remained apprehlensivte that this
iipr-cvitte rcord had( not been ,ul'ticiently recognized. -We were nevter able. hie
Sro te Spaalt,. "tO launch tile full power ol'our bombing attack lie pottter of

thoseC attacks \kould cer' ainlv have convinced anN douibtine Thomases, as, to thle
capabilities of a iiodern Air F-orce. I amn afraid that from nowk on thiete t,%ill be
certain people A hom~ll hrgetthe part wxe have played .'' Nevertheless. beyond a
dIoubt, thle Amecrican publlic and press, \ erc in tact imlpressedL by the contribUti~uns
of the Arim Air f-orcs. Iic .', Y'Ork imes rnoted that "thle place of air poktiet in
ttir rio\ is, ttell recolui-d7 The paper eniphasi/ed "just how great a part"
thle AAI- had taken Ili \iCtor\.

Arno ld \ as, Also haunted b\t the tact that thle I 'riited States h1ad not been
p)re pared fill r k ar. V ict orv had I)(") tCi iru ca si l

I i 1 i ITI C% rC rt)I [iii Qi j.1 I CdI k i , k 1Id V i tl t tic C i \k I lk xI\AI . Ihut i d

na irti Ix I i A titi tuit crt:'1 i t m ii l i ic I l i11xi i ti t, II ': IC \ 11, I , 1 Iix T i I Ti IC

SfI ,t % 1 I Ci I Ii lkc C it c I ? V liccC i itlm I i )c I rui1ti.

lie \&Is, determined to do all lie could to mtake Certain that the Air Flrce x ouild riot
a~ain be caug lit1 unprepareCd. L~ong bhi[re the wir ended, Arnold started to plat imb
the itiut I le Cal led Upon lDr. Theodore von Karmati. the scientit. '[hle\ hiad been
cli-, fs riends simce thle early v0 when Arnold commanded March I-ield anid \0n
K;rrriai headed tile (Calrtornia lIlstitLute of kchriolog\ s rocket te se arC I)IO CCIt. In
19)40. \onr Karmnir x"as appointed a part-timei COnsuIlltamit tol Arnold anid a Special
adxisert at Wright FIeld. Wberic~em Arnold needed help x\kithi a diftic1ult Seicriitic
prl blerir he often requtetd l(ll Katriians, advtice.

Ili Nixeruber 19)4-4. Arnold asked tton Kariami to tiirtii a scierititic LIroup to
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.SLierititic Jd%10 t Ie
kidorc %m onKarniiii led the
plannting tit aIle-a rv
'earth Indtl c IIA IPiiin
grarntor he \rni% AirkIrc,

sup

chart a long-range research and development programn tor tile Air Force. 4aml
anlxious." Arnold wkrote von Karmran.

that the Air ForLC , pkost %ar and next Axar re'.earch and dcx eiopnt pr ierai he 111a,,d
on a xound and colntinuing basi,. These prograin houdd he \kCll thouefit Out and t 1 1ii1,i11

long range think i ng TheN shoulId guarantee the WecLurit l ou nat ion and wfruc .i, i

guide for the next Pt- 20 \car,,.

In November. General Arnold fornmally established (he AA[ Scientific A\d-
visory' Group to create a long'-range research and development pri--ratl. 'Ihle
group s report. Towardl New Horizons (33 volumes). sx as gi vet to *\rnold otn

December 15. 1945. Von Karman's introductory volume attempted to chart the Aitr
F'orce's future research and development requirements. and to tmake rccomtttictd-
attons as to the organization of research and development." The report \i

distributed to the Air Staff in January 1946. Arnold calling it thle first of it,, ktnd
ever published. So hefore being succeeded by Spaat/ in I-ebr1411\ 1940, Arnold
warned that the Army Air Forces must stress plans lor- the future, Ili heCiiUntr
needed to rely on technology rather than manpower. "I'hle %keaipows (I todt\ . hel
admonished, "arc the museum pieces, of tomtorrox.-

General Spaatt.. who had commanded the Strategic Air Voirccs. litad 1t0 doubt
about strategic air po\wer\, effectiveness and its ILfuture role Itn thi, \ ic\x. lte

generally had \A, ide support from the public and thle Hre it iiI A I /ItI
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nting, the Arrm A~ir lorcces record in the %%a[ anid thie existece of thle atomlic.
bomib. t erved edi1torialk that "thle era of continental howriLn s1 \\ Ith H15
Spaat/ thU11 hat thc majlor lesson of thle %-.ar t. as that prolonged ground Wkirs of
attrition Could nio, he relegated to the past. O ther airmen of course Ohared thi,

viwoutstanding! among, themn being, Marshal of the Ro\ al Air- Fotr-e. the ic111
I'renchard . x ht in World W\ar I had created thle Independent Air [1 trcc lie po inted

uip the difference bet\ecrn the t\o \\wrld %kars. [he first Wotrld War featur-Ld the
stalemlate of trench v.arfare. Inl Irenchard's thinking,. thle relati\ cl% loAer casualties,
of the \Acstern democracies, in the second World War %%erc chiefl due to thle impact
oft air pkm~er. What hie termed this wNar of* "movnXI)t and mlaneCLi\C- er signaled a
f'undametital change in the nature of wkarfare.-

To Spaat/ strate(Ilic air po~xer '.Aas thle key: "Strategic bombing is, thus the first
xx ar instrument of' history, capable of stopping thle heart miechanism of a great
industriali/ed eneim. It paral\ /es his inilitary po~ker at the cotre."'" Spaat/ said the
concept of' strategic warfare kkas to shorten thle conflict hv striking direetl% at the
enemy s industrial, economic. and CttIMnUnIICatloiis tiTniain. he pro-
totvpe of a postwar force "xith such a mission "xas thle ]\xentieth Air Force, w hichl
had pressed the B- 29 strategic bombing campaign against Japan.:' [his f'orce
should be closely controlled, under command of the Comnmanding General, Arm\
Air Forces, and should operate direct]', under the Joint Chiefs of Statf, as had the
Txxentieth Air Force.

The U nited States had come out of the "xar- as, the most pox' erfu I nation III the
xxtirld. possessor of the atomnic bombh. Even before the atomic bombis were dropped
on Japan anid the war ended. Army\ Air Forces leaders adhered to thle belief' later
voiced publicly b\ Assistant Secretary of War for Air Stuart S\vmineton: "TO eVer
releg-,ate strategic air again to a secondary position under the Army\ wuld be to
insure the f'ailu-re of- adequate niational defense." This was sell-evident. hie said, to
-a'ione xx ho has no axe to grind .'"

In JuneI 19-45. Nlaj (Ien. ILaurence S. IKuter- from Isl pos"t as lDCput\
Conn landin (L Geea oM the AA. Pacilic Oceanl A.\ras %\ rote A.rnold to sis

thle importance of having, the Strategic Air Forces recogni/ed as on the "samei
lexel'* Axith the Arni\ and the Njvy. In General Kuter's viewA the Joint (hief's of
Staff had Inl fact Made a -gest~ire towards the AAF hv\ establishing, thle I,,kcntietl
Air Force under the direct control of the (Comimanding General. Army Air Forces.
What xxas nmmx required. according to Kilter. 'xas complete logistical and adiuin-
istratioxe autnoritx fr thle Strategic Air Forces. Administrative control meant the
Strategic Air Comiimander cotuld make his personnel requirements knoxx n directl\
tit the t \ar D)epartmient A's things no"t stood, for example. such requirements xxere
screenied in the lRapi ic. b% (1inral MacArthur Logistical cotronl %%as exer-cised bx
the JC(S and thle best that Kuter could hope f'or here xx as that the Commanding

'sc licrmittt \\,Ik, I ti 11 21). [ic A\ Ionth. a~nd hei Japatttcw NtItrCCTulr Ill /,t

9hiUJINit t
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General, (' S. Arim Strateuic Air- Forces, he give Ieqal reCpresenltat Ionl w\ih thle
Commrander in Chief. Arim Forces, in the Racitic and thle Coimmtander In Chief.
Riacific Command CinCAFPAC and CinCRAC. What Kulterethaie to Arnold
\kal, that the postmar Strategic Air Force sh1ould he comlpletel\ Independent of thle
War Department and the JCS and shL1ou be Under the to tal aulthorlt \ of thle
Conmmanding General of thle Air Force.

The airmen \Aere nim agreed that an air I)M~er r-evolution had been Coi risuni-
mated, World War 11 had been the costliest war in mien and materiel in the hi\of1
the United States. Air leader,,. awed that air po\%cr had heenrstbise as
dec'sive in modern warf'are Scientific reports. SUch as vonl Karman's., lorecast an
increasingly destructive role I-or air power in future conflict,,. N*ot onl\wa the
atomic bomb a harhingcr of potentially an even more destructiv \%ar. bUt sinit
alluded to the f'uture deveclopment of guided missiles and rockets equLipped \ tith
atomic warheads. Nonetheless. f'or the present the long-range bomber remained
the most effective carrier of' the atomic wkeapon. Another of' the wa\lessons
stressed by the AAF \kas that modern wAars almost alvavs beoan wkith arofnie
and counteroffensixs. Future conflicts, would be decided in the air. not b.\ mass
armies on the ground, nor bx naval IbOrLeS on the highI seas,.

ArmyN Air Forces leaders believed that a fuiture s"ar would start inex itabx \\ tih
an air offtensixe avainst the United States, perhaps over the so-called polar- frontier
They claimed that the best way to prevent such an attack wkas to maintain anl A.ir
Force in being strong enough to deterthe potential enemy, from launching one. the
Air Force, not the Navy, wkas the first line of' defense. As 1-t. (fell, JamesN IL
Doolittle stressed to Lakecr:

It is obviothe Na\ \ is avare that thecapital SilpI iot the ti-rsi tItlicot t)eic!I< 11
the tutuire and, inl order to miaintain it, prestrige. i, deteiiid to, rctmnfl1k iidUiiieiiieiiH1
air arm and imtrd componet

Itsi also apparent that the Na% tears all autonoot OUsAir t r1 C xi hic 11 kkiidisiI
thle Nas \'s find-based as IMii1 and paiAilArl ears a S'i efl cArtiiclil M ii
tDeiense \hhich \Anttld apportion the dlrasticl redceI1:d ICtCnsC appji pit,1 lotinciv

the sers ~es ac cordin tO iheirT %Jifi and iipriancx t, \txiial scii i

The airmnen contended that the nations, safty hinged uponl hlaving an i iideperilert
A\ir Force coeq~ual \kith the Arrlt\ and Na\ vIt s as to this, task thait t010ld ~,me
themselves.
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Chapter 11

Planning for 70 Groups

- ~ pkanninu_ fit (he \it s(tf hawe retilted i

the Irrn :0M10I 111M hIt h '() GrOUpI Aif 1Force

thtch eC\11IujItIt overhead for trainini! cIt jan corn
po nc~ift ha, hcen 'quc/d into a 400.00 1)) eniti e
In ,op tBa'ii I, the hedrock minium il t hich the
-Nir Force :ant accomtplish if, peaetime iittiott

tirime. ( jen (ilen U Jai'ott
V\rim Air hor:e' Mniether.
Sp~c iil W~ar Dc)partmuet
(tohittee on Permianent

Nownmher N~45

FarAs Postiar Planning'

In 1943. Army, Air Force,,' Headquarters began concerted postwar planning.
Betw,%een 1943-46. this activity involved at number of offices and sections and "~as
primarily concerned wxith three kinds of' planning: Force eve!l and deployment
planning. evnul- cumnting in August 1945 with establishment of' the 70-
group objective: leiltv lnigfra single department oft national defense

and an independent Air Force: and planning to organilec Air Force Headquarters
aInd the major commands. Postwar planners from several offices worked on these
programs concurrently: indeed. the work was interlocking. the force planning, tbr
example. impacting upon plans for a separate Air Force and for organi/ing the
major commands. Especially at the higher echelons, planners worked simlul-
taneously on more than one program. This work wAras immensely complex. fre-
quently tentative, and influenced by the diverse viex~s of the planners as "sell as by
unfor _.een events. The difficulty of' this planning wsheightened in 1945-40 b\
the rush of- events---the end of the wkar and the concomitant beginning of the atomic
era and the need for speed in resolvng the major planning issues,. Although1
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plalunw-, had I)ccll 11W, -1-1, N(ollIC Ali it
,1111111'ack Iwd to 11C I' UNWANIC I)CCAHIC AMIL 11),JlCol pol loal
au tero% Nko, Oft: \\al. Ilic ComIllicilCo., ()I dcluohill/jIlom 'Ind Illo.,
ICLILIII-Cl 11CIlt (0 1 11,111 [11C VAI ', IOI C In will Wif Dcl),litillcill PIOIC, -
now, madc thc planncr ' 1ak Ccii intlic

A" Mentioned. IIIC C \1111% All I (IILC to \\,n I)cpLiIIIIICIIt
1,CIAltillo, Both tho: AM mid 111L, kal DC11,11(incrit li (d Hicif mo.11

UltIT11,11Ck 11,11NOTI LIILltll\ C\I ICLI I)CWCCH HICIC ICLIWIJ . LITitt
I)Lin otCIC OlllctltllCl, j)LIhIIIICd nIdCj)CIIdCIItI\ tild IIILII Al 111111 HICIC \til Hoot
al"m a ywm d"I (.1 compalihilit hcI\oCcn 111CIII I of c\,tIIIpIc. HIL, \\,il Dcpalt
filent "Cotcla) tillic" o)I-dCfCd OIC AAI 14) NCAL' (ItAtI) )I J0fLC I[IIJL IMC ICOMMICIld
atioll smilctillic" VHM 11C Mllki.. d OL11 I( III Lf4 I , ho-dkirl'. JHd Ill
tho: Illo"t ImportAnt Ci C It \WLIld hC ICH 10(it.-licial, \11,it'll'ill aild \11wid It, -CWc
Ific khtlacnco.",

pi'llintw-, Indic \\,if Ot.,I)AIIHICIlt

and the ArIM All kllkc \oL.IC IIIIILICIILCkl I o\ ''plilloll, 11,11

AMILICICI llitl hCcII ICIIII01o.Cd 11 C\PCIICflt.C Sim -

1)11 tlk:alk . IIIC"C (lit Icl nl - altlll.JCIC \oCIC bC11 C\CIIII)IIfICkI h \1,ti IlIdIl And Al nOld

N'tturall.k. d1kcilLcill ldc'l, Ind L OIIL 111 111n ,L IC tillto 11)1),I[Clll hCt\ ,CCII HIC \\Lit

Dcpaltillcilt ( ;CIICI d st,111 'Itid 111t. \11 SIMI I IIIJIk. OIC MAIL 11 oil C\Cilt' IICLJUCIIII

1111111C11CCL! (ilk: 1)1,11 111;21 11) \oJ illo.-A o)Llll 1101 Ild\C IOICCCII

I lic Arlm An I ofo.C " 111,11oll in 111C pCl Iod \o.L1, to Cttl)IINll Ill

lIldQPCfldCIIt (WICT kO Ck 11111dVI 11 It Wl. ILIJ) J IOILC -L! . had lot hC
jUd,1_1CL1 ()if ftIC(f rda(forl 11) Nic )l d 1Cj)MdIC VI I ('ILL' P1111%k.I;
of orL it Ili/ at ion ind I of o. c,, o, 1, 11',() 1) 1 IIIIJ I Ik hAlCd UIN I I It I I CIIOII OIt I I c \o, t I I,,

wccn h % OW Win"ClIl. AW IM CIM ICd M, Q 11"In ( ;cno-'I'd Viloold
"aN dCtClIlIllICkl 11111t IIIC -ill Lit III 'Jlll IlUtOllo)IM 111,1 hC lCall/cd Ilic of
"amnw Manning lo"wk W cml ( wcWwWAw ywc high y hm" to lWal
plaw, for orpnl/,itholl. [Olt.C and klcjllo Incill ol IhC I)01I\kJI \11 I ool C
.M(lrco cr, ThC InIV1111C IIIIICIC I Of COIIINCN In 1)(I"Mill ol mll/,011111 I IC
t1ccted. tor c\,nnpIc. fit flit: \'ooliodi kill) CollilliltiCt., lical Ili L ot N-1-41 pill 'Iddition'd

pw"uN on We A \F 10 l'ohKILIt. C 1 10 1\ ,,Il J)Llll I 11C \1 IM \11 I Olo.c ICLILHICd 111-11)
po"Ition" till po"Mm ol L,'Illl/allon uld 'Itu'lulc 10 J)ICNCIlt It) HIC \Jl ( )C11,111111CM
Mid nld to) CII1,LIl C Ml I HLICI)CMICH( \ I I I ( of I c

In 1943. ,\fill\ Chicl of Staff ( icimLil C \11 11'llall had k1lic"Icki the
Wit Ocl),11-111will lit IICLIll LICIA11CLI. 11,! IAIIICkl_ Vilold
CICl(CLI kktl 01fli-C', in Nic An St'Of lot d(I rifo [ M 111C \ \1 pLInnInL I Ic
t0l'InCkl 01C SI)C%-],Il P1 0 )CC k ()I I I o. C LI Ilk Icl ("d I IrtihCc I ),I\ i"on Ill .\pI 11 194 too

Co(q-diflatc plannill L \ Ilh thC \tJ1 I )CIMI [IIICIII Ill JLlk 04 " . lit I L' ( iCH I tLHC'fC

S Kutcr. A-vtant (Twhol An WML Plmil,. I P01,t \\Lit DI\ 11,1011 L111LICI
B ri i, ( icil PICI-poill NI 11,11111114oll - Iloko.coC1. Ilamiltoll licadcd 111C Post \\at
Diliwn hir ()ill\ a too. montll\ III,, ,ucccN m. Col Rcuhc i C Motht, cl\ckl in

I 1,111111i'm hjd \o, m j 1 1, In \ , m ll \1 ( 1, 't ill



til ;))',Iti) ihronchoi ic l't. i Acnlttiai Is '! spcc.Ial Pwto:Cct (ticc

hcairnc Incicasincl\1 jinmolCd I Ilth icth IIatiii plans. tlic 1)()'t \\ar rl 'o

a'niiicd~ ilc hulk oIf P~st\\Mli torcc plmmtinii Inltkiri to tic planncf' kwki-
uindcr IDa ion and KLutCI. .\Ilold I pctoial '~tall. caill thc \d A~ksi\ (ounci

acti\CI\ cnca-Ccd III [o(Ismar p1,1111111 d.111111- I942 -44 AIMMLc thc nt1cnIihcI at

\aIious tiilic .ic CA". .Iaoh F. Smiart. Itrcd MI I cmn. O'Dmct ( Incl). .11

(hal\ I .1), cl andIII ti r NOrstad.
ITc .\dvIsor% (otinHciI. 101rniCd hN Arn.old in) March 11)42, coitItcd A1 sC\ cuIl

Carcfut-1 dI1ClIo'cltcr relloriinc ditrcc11t to thc (nunand IIIL (icllcral .A.\
IhC\ Gec ineral Arl~d\s idcal mncn and aN sLICh thc\ hadk no0 p)cci ticd a'sa cII-
mnelts, Arnold. ait tIImc', unontoiai th his klarCc A\ir Suil. Icit 1icc ito call

Uponf HCII-Itcnic 011 tIC COMICItI 101 Idca\ aid sNuccCstII)ln\

*\ctuL IN a, cl:,1 ' April1 l9-13. iriu.( . (l Ol)r I] A. Andcr'oni. \s'i'tantl
(Alie () tlic s\it StaMI ori )pcrimial Plan'. hadI atIHOLCd IpCI'iap( th tItirt dICal

\L I \ir tttrt~i thllkiic ii'L i \\ok. -A Stud\ to Mcriminc- tilt: Mini-

*\LII \i- t P '\c 01; 1 Ili\ "t'ic Shiuclklcu h1C 1tir 1 flot ti\ the llc'c il In

thcii. cat 'i t\;'~tIII I) Io'plc M, IILI~lri aitdM A ctrt ICndcr CLIIWI 101c SHatc
Acri. \1 a[1N111'tit\ii I ItIIA) l i~itc~ \\oLCIdC hc and\ adtai ld 111t\ [k)l 1CclitotI\h

\~ariui~ to caccinicot iic ]llu-tiia AlcfnulatIlf 01 thc I cd Indatc' aI tc
,,i\ 1Id . 0\cdn 1, .-\utdcrull ..-\nc ic 1nllcc \I il dccn l i Illiar\I'

tnd i c, ct:IIuII tc , 1 ic 1)1 L ta IIpic sou fl ld tacC Lto tc \~ LIr-torn 1 clitrc S t

usc Inrmut Ifiir'indc. i IInItcd tai.cl 'hld nhlcr prcpai to coItib-I
uktf)c tc p"icip lCIIIiciliiral portionii oI thc aiLopnutci' hothc' Sti n thc ic
\ktolN. AoccI)IiL 1)Adc waN to AnkctRIll, tIUTC ci rondLorc'h\ hatCl (1)( 111111,1t.

ptrcpond) rt c air , trcn h flic le i' shr~ -it t~ h cci conto (1c iipha' .\is '11c \ c

Itc h :par ns Lui-flpCt. th crL Anidr-atcn soul~d thoc 'hotled IIIa

air sir-cmncih of 0,000~ hcattN hoIhIIcrs. -1,00) mcldinnIl anld Ilicit hoItIhcI ,. li

r l ' i I tt" N I It I thy N ,p Ii IKi~ I I th I Iric

[ I~ I IIt ry I tt\ I I1i1l I 1 1
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1'[ k, 1, c Ilc m IT4 %I , liI cI the %l i 11i1 1, iiiitlilld 11ut I' lo, lioa4C 1 a1111i1 a1 1'h

\\I ni Ii I I tI In~ i arillll .' \\r IXherc ( )pcranilI 1 'l I i ' Io )i 11 1in 'I'm

mu r .i )I\ it took pl I\ \ d oii I r t o m d p iI t %III/l ,IIl )I III!II

i heI (l. i c I .cp lo n i'.n Spco I'Irsm~L 1\Il n h

,01111i:I I d Circ \~i~ I L' ( ir i [k 1ti t I\ Cx cr. I heA elII I hk* cr1x11 i xI c thc Ilki
i kct crcx I I C\\ will I l ( IT .Tu \1c ac l la I I Ii tkc ci 1 1 hixc 1aci h

NI ' (, creed xxI th III 11rd 1 ciir c 111rilit p la ()1 I)
un,-kdthi the' ISpecia %oldnnn 11 r.01i\ uln rd lt'al rato i

It rIi'jha Io I te iv l t ,t 111 ,t Irin \ ael tolllc (it AIr I lI 21k ILI ha IccI C C\ d I
I )I iim iii It \LI Ti.CII It1ha111 t IttI\ * percent ill t 0~he actixe %itx Ni IIIx hi e hl
'.iII~i'..t I-it lkl "r t' Iiin l 'd ie nd career61 ittrCc andIII tC ilit t o per'.en tA Ci the

NK, :1 ircena x 'thd Hudlneat I riiip ent ielet t Liii tt~r'ai
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I rav~uw rn.oin KLuter\ stUd% thle Arnr\ Air [orees torss arded to the Wkar
D~epartmrent in [lehruarx 1944 thle first tentatise plan for a postkkar Air Y41-ice.
tKnmv~n as, Initial FPovar A\it Force I FF1IPAF- ). til, plan \kas influenced h\
F Iand\ 'surldaneeC that anl estirate of- thle interim forces iArim ) six months after
Japan',s defeat and eighteen month, after (irmanv's defeat Wuld be about1
.S71,0 (1f) ith Ill air groups. The Arim Air 1-oree s lFPW.F I comnprised one

mrillion mien] with anl additional million in an ()riani/ed Air Rceserwe) in 10b atir
groups., distributed) thle same as ahove .ac cording, to aircraft tkpc.

Approved hN Arnold oin [ehruarv 5. 1944. I PWAF-1 Was portra\ ed b\ Kuter

as econindit. large force acording to former peacetime standards, and
large in proportion to the conventional concepts of- ground f'orces and na\ al
establishmnrts, but it is\&hat we foresee w ill he needed to keep us ou! of a171 new wr
during the initial period of' peace."" As Kutcr admiiitted . AAF planners paid not
attention to cost becaulse in their view the alternative eventuall\ might well be
another wAar.' In other wYords, thle planners proceeded on the alssumption ofI
proposing whatever the% t hought ncecssary to avoid future hostilities.

Hiowever, the War Department requested at More moldest and less expenlsive
plan based on a new, outline for at permanent millitar\ establ ishmecnt Vs ith at
peacetime Air Force ceil inc f71).) 1 e nda9) . ( -a Air Rescrx e. This
second AAF plan, PWAF 2. envisioned at postwar Ali Force (if 035.1000 (75
groups),. contingent upon the existence of anl international secLuity (irizan/ation to
regulate world armaments. Accordlin2 to KuteCr. it wkas presuned that such at world
organtiation wAould be lunctioninez at somie unspeciftied f'uture date. ( )ill. at that
timeQ could the final step be taken in progressive demiobilli/ation fromn war sti-rneth
to complete peacetime status.Thus. in this earl\ plan the Army, Air Forces rel"ie
heavily upon the asumed pol icing pow ers of a xxOrld sCurit \ Orgall I /at loll "Ihe
Special Planning IDiision accepted this condition as, a planning, premiise and the
75-group plan xx as incorporated into thle War I epartmlet s potx iar troo ai

1.7 million men--of Aug ust II1, 1944.' Kuter commented that both these plans"
were predrcated Upon .1continued standards (if quali tv. Air Force autonr[O\l %x Ithin r
at single Decpartmenit of- Na!ional Defenlse, Universal riiilitarv trainine, and ncri
fion into the Air Force of' the ASWAAFs 1 Arms and Ser\ ices wi\th Arini .rr
F-orces)I and anti-aircraft artillery'' 2

Meanwhile, even though postwar planning (including" demlobil i/ation aind
redeployment plans) remained at major f'unction of both the Special Projcts Of lfice
and the Post War FDivision . the Air Staff recouni/ed thle duplication and iurisdic-
tional problems latent in this split responsibility. The Assistant Chief oft Air Staff-.
Operations., Commitmients. and Requirements also frequently coniute d to post-
w&ar planning. And, as noted. General Arnold's, AdvisorN C ouncil likew Sc took
part. Further, duplication abounded between the sevral offtices in the Air Staff
involved in the AAF's operational planning.

In September 1944. Brig. (len. Byron Li. Gates. the AAF's Chief of Mlanaee-
mntt Control, proposed to Lit. (len. Barney M. Giles, 1)epUtN Commander. AAF.
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and Chief of Air Statff'. that these detect,, N: corrcted h\ creatl1W what (Jiate"
termied an -AA F OPDI) Gates' idcal was to turin1 a sint dc A AF agcnc\ ahm Ixcth
lc\cl of' the Assistant Chiefs of Ali Staff' too correspond to the Wa~r I )c parnt[t
General Stalff\Operational Plans Di i siorn. ( 'ates, stresed that th is \kaull ci wrecl

amon2 other things. the overlap in l~~,tcland personnel pl-initi. Log1Istcl~d
planning and the determination oft total pcrsonnecl reCLLuirenienits should11( he trans'-
ferred to the office charged with o~perational planine GJates sugges1ted flnmg

this new activity the ( perational Plans Office. It wld he directH L under a lDepu1\
Chief of' Air Staff.

At the sanie time. GalteS stiOCeSted formation of at Special Plans ( )ficc ta)
handle postwar civil aviation and dcnohilitation planning. This office ol
parallel the WVar lDepartment's Special Planning Di\ ision and woumld take (1\er the:
duties perf'ormed by the AAFs Special Project', Office Under D)a, ison. (jaics said
this entire concept assumed that the Air Staff office responsible for fighting, the \kar
riced niot and should not he responsihle for dcvclopi112 postwar plans. and that
nortnal staff coordination would link the two) functionls. When thc hostilities wecre
over, the two functions would Join in an office sintilfar to the Wari Plans Do )i io -0

Giles and Arnold did not approve Gates' plan, preferring the present ore-ani/atnin.
They thought that the hasie functional division, despite duplication, still ,crl ed theC
AAF's major purposes as, well as any other recommended oreai/ation. Arnold
had previousls made clear that hie considered the Office of the Assistant Chief oft

Air Staff. Plans, as the primary planning agency in the Air Staff. The Spc:il
Projects O ffice wAould continue to) hc the poi nt ofcontact o, iti thie Wir D epart-
mient's Special Plannir ne )~ ision.

Mar.sht/ Ordevs a Rcesurvcv

In Decembher 1944. Gecneral Ni arshal I decided that thle cost of this Ann. (ita
total of 4.5 million troops with resecrves) \&as prohibitive, and a force of this si/c
wAould he impossihle to attain by voluntary enillitments in pc.et iinic IeI directed
crcatIiiin (f a committece to"* resurv c\ "postwar plIanning an d to COm u lp wkit h a new.
troop hasis. co~ntingent in his view on a more realistic opi i io of Mi at Conlgress
and the citi/enrv wkould support. The Armi\ Chief of Staff o1rdered that this re-
surve\ he bae( upo i ricslNfltr ining proigrail, . wich he deemed
absoflutely vital to the Success of' a\ postwar niilitiltv programll General IIandvN.
acting on Marshall's gzuidance, had the Special Planingli- OI )iI mo nake LAI Y a
hasic assumption. No mention was made Of anl international sect.rits
organi/atiin.

The resurvecv comminittecc ado pted these ide as in the W ar De)cpartminnt B3asic
Plan l inthe Post -War Mi IitarN Fstabl ishincnt." appri wed by G eneral Marshall oil
March 13. 1945. This, plan defined the po~stwar establishiment as that mreani/iatimn
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homa', T Hand, one ot
(Gcneral Mars hall', 1hitl po',i-
. ar pkinlfr.f a, a hitcriantdll

gcncral

to he in existence with the return to peacetime. The document was not meant to

describe the requirement, of the period of transition from war to peace. While
agreeing that the United States needed adequate military forces. the War Depart-

ment planners insisted that such adequacN would hinge upon the character of the
postwar world. The,, could not foresee \ hat po,,twar international obligations the
United States would have to meet. This plan stated that the postwar military
establishment would maintain the security of the continental United States during
the initial phases of mobilization. support international obligations, defend strate-
gic bases, and. when required. expand rapidl\ to full mobilization.'"

Central to the War Department's plan for a postwar establishment was
Marshall's familiar and oft-repeated concept of a -profes,,ional peace establish-
ment.'- This meant a military structure no larger than nccessarv to meet normal
peacetime requirements. to be reinforced promptl, during an emergenc b\ units
from a citizen Army Reserve. The plan emphasi/ed that the War )epartment
would suppoi t a Universal Military Training Act to institute the principle that Cxcry
.'able-bodied American" is subject to militar\ training. and to furnish a rescrvoir
of trained Reserves. " The War )epartment included a section. "Post-War Rela-
tionship Among the Principal Nations." Its major assumption,, embraced the
creation of an international organi/at ion, controlled b\ the major po\.cr,,, to keep
the peace and to control armiaments. [herc wxere to be major power spheres of
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Conflict tioax, dcxc ri bed in thexeo termxt

IiX III. 01 . k 1, l %%II c I I c, it~ Iic ill ii hc ~lir t H ijit I fic p T,"FC1 I tI b I s I T%

d CIlrihc nxitI it it x i [I11at 
'Iic mm la tc %kiliho: dic m iii tic u\ xx i tm I ml

a ,I , 'iii \ -I.AIL I th u ~iriic (ti1 \ci C r )CIiuiT t 1\ illCA'I(iT I:, \II I hc IImLIL, [it 11c

The 'itkar D epartmient',, haxic plan prexunmed thal C in rexx, 'Iould enac't A
IM NI pro 'rauu whereb'. 1.11I 111in men A il d xerx e in the Rexer'. cx t ir a ri amhlc

tice after heinu trained. The plan11 aixo, xupp~j oxed thatt alter- NI dax thle nuulit'
extblihnintcould qulickix expand to -4,500,0001)1 trootps. ( Generaiarhl

ad'. ac,. of tin x rxal train ing vi~a,, rotited in ix, phi hixph'. and eperienc I hie
practice and tradition of deniocraco. xignified that the people III the Lt.'ilted State,
,,ould not ,upport at laree ,tandinll peacetimei ar'.t. Natiowx like (1ciermnx and
kJpan1 1Mintuncd hu1e1-c pcetC~imel for-cex. Such a practice produced. toruniiudabic
nulitar,, xtreneth. hut thle .nu Chief he I jexd It \W~ nuHrot he tolerated I'\
iniuiherx oit ai deruocratuco. xta(C. I Icre at homeI a laree peceCtime for-ce xxoud he
looked upjon ax, a threat to our demo11cratic 1Ioundationx. Nl hl further- are-ucd tha~t
thle meIC\ table poxtxxar xlkohinu of th, btid~t b\ the Co n u rc,,', LItirpexr I roui
thle ptiblic. ould thruxt1 econonix on1 thle utii11ltar ser-x ICx Nlilitarx torCex xoUld
bc re~duced .Auxteritll x oLdIL be imiposed . Ihix happencdi after W orld \\,ir I andk
Nlarxhall wax aholltel\ :Certai that thix1c e\C \Nouldk be repeated~o.

hcet. a x'. '(Cfin o( I.c". Mixxa \ir IuaNunOM toiiiud he reqLulIed:

nil nil lul mii' ii li~il x~1tliii c 111 i i/cnn t: i x t Q r~i'~ '. n

ci irdi ne to thi' x cx'.. inl a il e cMitin RCexer'. L1L e o l e xx. llhiiiuli/ed
I lthis. one Adxantaee_' ol I NM I would he an .\rim not etirupoxe cxc C~JI tu i clx ite
prolexx'ional nuui1tar'. claxx. I he War D~epartment expected thle (onerex ito be
rex eptlo 1 tilthi, point

\larhall and Mal (Genr. W\illiam F 10mpkinx. l Director oit the War lDcpart-
miui st Spcial Itlalnine' Iixixiorl en' ixiitned M tht ouuctimei betweeCn thle aceio
'exeteencf and twenllt,. \0,11u thx ould enter the L'NI'l prograni. lDUrunL thus, triniun!2
the'. kon ld not hie pairt of the armed forcex . Attcrvx~ardx. thle'. could onlx be calldIL
tipt)r cnic dturinc, a national emercncx decl ared bx ('incrcxx . kecixtratuoui011
C\aniunatIonll and xCleetion of ltieex wtould be adnilinitetred hit ci, than "aLCenCie
I he tra11iiiun itl civn h,, the militar. ,crxuice,,x.0,1 xotlclat one \x1 ear. \Tt
oniipletuon. iraliex ,otild beeonue mnnubrx of th c Reserves, for lix eC1 x a'or

I ,Tllpkl1[, kI , Nml \itnm t d xi i Ii 'T ' I i m i 1IT 1.1[1 dI nini(ld i 'Ii,- I ~ I n I I , 1

Iti~imm 'juni Kxix
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CAmid enlist in one of thle Retzular inniitarx NdC , ICCN. thle National1 ( inard 0r thek
)roam/ cc] Reserve he A rix ic\l I and skoinc (of i, W ,I )( S plIanners, had Iit t I c

doubt that LNVE wAold~ prov0C popuLlar %k ith ConeLrcss1 as, anl aiternatix e to larec'o
standingi fOrccs, [hey Ilu I I\CUI e nii I Mi pr11ogram hc Iing- cniactcd ANi a rCLlIt.

thc War Departmncnt did not i mnediatcix draxx dcii~tlxc. dctaI lcd pashascd
Upon 1)0NT'sposibic f'ailu.11C

In earix 19~45 the p)rcl mli nar-\ report of thc Wtar lDcpartnit" r-CsuLrx c\

corn i ttee recoinmmended at pi istar troop hs containin g a smaill. tokcen Ai
F-orce --oni\ 16 e iou ps, Hand \ a ppI VCd thcie PVI)rt as" at hasI' iN o add it inaa

planning:, Gecneral Mar,,hall noted this, xx ithout1 fornialox approx ing thc report
himself. As a planning atr hecmnc Lisd a c~tiniatc front \arious1

economnists that jLut S2 billion xxould bc availablC afnUall or dICfcnIc, While thce
committee later uscd at S5 billion fieOurc as the mnaximum axailabIc also for- fuLndine,

UNIT). it funded merclx SI..I billion I'r tilc Reclular Arm\ of' 15.00 Z111Lan an Air
Force of' 120,00 mcei. enougI-h for- onix 10 air" groups.

~Af Prot.m t.%eure

A.S heul b cxpcctcd. I Icadquartcrs, Arix Air F-orcc,, ,tronufl\ disappro\ Cd
of thc rcsurx c conim-ittc', r rports Th A hr'L httl -IOtauthors had

failcd to xxeiguh thc task to he pcrformecd. had not cons1idercd phascd cdc C ion111 Inl
the si/,c of, thc postwar Armi\ inl linc \o ith probablc xxorid dcx clopnients and tile
d0t m i ti ituation. aiid Inl add it i~ hniiad not t i dcd for- alitecrn atc pl anii to rnec
various, possible major contingencics,. Kjtcr Suee11_cstcd to Arnold that [Nil iiht
\xxakcn the Rcular. Standing forecs:

\11ii t1n' A 1111 ted p e l 11ii 11)TIe MIp p 1 1 I Ot 1\ 1,111011t I~t (U i i1it pB y, 'O r ti )t the

tW dI t rIeI tic 1 IC II htu11Illdne 1 Jp ;esett % L' 01r11J11ed IM 10110t The it t 111,1\

he Th(ic he rultimit ieetilir eItihli~hmetit tt Ill Ilk t01tw l nI NLitIiefl eeelt ihe too

, alI(, prcteti c1Nriou, Nt- ha..k hetiidc thle ICC\c C .~tii~e it n .t he 'Li..

ccNN ... ) iiik 'hi 1/oi an. ,id him,uclti1( 'I nuAtitt

In .Ianuar\ I 945. G eneral (ii les, AA F I )epuLt\ Commander, and Chic I of Air-
Staff. had reacted to the surx c. based On af dra 0 papcr- written bh Colonel Miof fat,
head of the Post War IDm it n. ( i ics fi ormed Gener-al Iitnipk ins. Director.
Special Planning lDiv.isio n. that thle postxxar Armx ',, i/c should not he grounded1ICL in)

an estimate (of the peacetime national bude-,ct assui.1ine L UNI and at balanced
bud get I. Rather, the in lit a r sli101,id first1 set fo rth Ii eir liin iiivi in ceds and thleni
('(Inne-ress, sh1ould arri xc ait thle bu~dLet T he A A [could not1 aer-CC. (files, asserCIted
that planning predicated tint iiimiited menC~ and funds, xxasralistic if sukch plIans tailed
to recoi.ni/C thle reCLlLlireimicilts Ofn nationail defenlse. ,loffat hild noted inl his' drat

that there \xere kiitmxx i national eoinnntnents, for defens,,c both of the Western
liiispherc and Americ-an inlterests in tile Pacific. hsedictated tile niinIimi,

rct.111iremnenis for the peaedtiimIt Regla nili tar e',Itbll'isitnent. xx hen apprt":ielmd

54n-
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with anl appreciatio lol opossihle deo~cltrprents in the N~orld\s inultarv and] political
situation.,

Art Air Force of 16 e roujis. ( Iilesa~erredi. w~ould he incorrpatihle eith the \a
D~epartment' U iNIl progranm to train 200(h)At()) enl isted Reser\ es annual l' in thie
Arm,, Air Force,,. It would take additional grm ups to train the Rcser~ e toree.
Eighteen monthsw~as neeedcto train a pilot tot an operational squadron. And more
training woulId he required for a Resecrve ofticer pilot. for assignment in anl
enlergenc\ wxithout further training,. Mloreover. (Jiles contended that anl Air Force
of' 16 groups Could not Carr out its, mission. lie wslikewise disturhed b% the
assumiption that in the future the Na\\ v ould need a larger share of military funds
than the Army. Thle suec of' the Air Fo)rce should not he tied to a split. "htr~ever
generous. of' the Army 's traditional short end of the peacetime defense
appropriati ons."

General Giles recommended that hefo(re plans, kerc dra\% n for the peacetime
itl itar\ estahl ish ment a polttical and militar\ estimate should he prepared]. so that
the War 1Departmnent Could ascertain its minlimfln peacetile r-equiremlents and then
draw uip an appropriate plan. Such a plan should include lorcC' aimple f'Or an Air
Force to maintain peace hvr heing prepared for action ag-ainst a tirst strike hv a
Potential cenmy, and to repel attacks, over a longer period whbile forces were
mohi Iii.ed and deployed.2

The l1i-group proposal also aroused Genreral Arnold's ire. The AAF Corn-
miander thought that the time had arried to take his case directly aind forcefully to
General Marshall. As lie saw~ it. l1IM wi ~as hecorimne a threat to the necessity of
maintaining an Air Force sufticient in nUtnhers and overall streng-th to pertorru its
mission. "There exists.- Arnold said.

Fo re hc tutid ,id .ifeed tupo At I 11)1 1. tt 1 \%C Ltt 111 kk c Ir TI i tic thin1 'ci tip)

lie told Marshall that the peacetime Air Forces should he ahle to suppport a qualit\
M--day task force- mohile. efflective, and capahle of rapid exparmion. Sixteen
groups wCrUld not he necarly enough. sceing that the President had approvecd a Joint
('hielYl" proposal to huild af network of hases, f-or hemispheric defense. now heinei-
negotiated h\ the State D~epartment . It w as contradictorr to plan suchl a s\ stern of
hasws without at) adeq uate to rce to pri tct themrn. TO Arnold. nat iotral defense and
hemispheric defense were s\ n nonlous . [his I (vgr mup propo sal,.Anold charee'd.
..would amount to virtual di sarmanment it) air st rength." An A\ir I-orcc so sinai I

would he merely a token for-ce. acceptahle Undhl w.~orld coridit I'ins Mih bseemed

highlN improhahle.
[he AAF (ornrnander next turned to a point that had iereatl\ troubled him ,utd

Gieneral (Giles- -the potential suhstitutio 11Of ['M Vlfor the \1 da\ hm.rc Arnild
avowedl that Reserve elements11 coul~d not he eqIuaLd w ith Re'2.11 C0n1 1 taUiniatL itN

read\ Ibr I- day employment. Training w~as thle critical factor It) the cx en t 0 \\ at.



iAhmev cjn Hap Arimid andi (kn, (orge U. Nlar'halI. (airo. 1943 likI ("le Ai

Air Stitt. Lt (Icn Barne.\ "1 (,ilc dItland liriio (ICII Ri~ell H Randaill 'Cated III a

liaison pLinc. Jkl\ 1944
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(.ronsqt-eil. (re rit ;(tche too ite eto iohilu 1111 Irate Rsre tith
It'e ae 'au c. enter th b Ittl [h l\a to11 p01i kuuc I .lu.d Arol

Regmardin he danger ofalarge, peacetitiC1 hoe to tentionsrp 1ce nom and

(0IcontryArnol. l1ike [1121 ;es nodttl i itoo euehnuth t tand crain inusdulst
plusc aohrreasepnei a thm o rC h aIca sLH adon ithusClI theseh me eoulde Anold

efir alent . , 'to an Ni da's toree -' It he .\.I n ' sa~acept(N It U a p e as\i Anr altrnae 1
toasi roup),\ALl prhera '[ther s s itcoie he [ es'a thte eM aren aah\x.de b\ the

Reulahr force readsit to saet insanls and aV iuoiaiceorebutese
[h Ai'4 jnra 1Anoxfld' it posinon toand uniersa toranc ta tlr iicLccto

RNi.arhal mtcarke fa sijjat- dpature 101his ssa0 the turst tinu that rold ad
presen-Itd hi tatoi eaxe acainst reliance on\ toi in ess la ritin to the s(ht
to Stall' AIrluctae ad noehat oust been duten111 to M e irhll Indl stI lii

l ntesurta' foriAF reat impori- qLdrTthtane inC1 oiarelt 101 h
oxpeatedonsi hot he-\ Euoen and P111aific theater s .ee entrin crtica phasesC

tha slnt emopai o poswall 1hre lanin In Who in (toc Arm, td. ai ctl's I enI is et

the n1T'ner l betweens opration t -epeiallerthe imac ofJC iuuator aircam
p1agsl.-arke pstwarfplant eltipate itue te rai te uiI. NIol haidu
wisthd arsal.Pt il thse agas eraceonLd I. 'Ni asedaeing tits lans Cra

larg-ie sninpAr force.alntmAs.ti ra motr,:cI ao- 94

tat Wart em parstonpontwa dirctin thI A ~o dg npar rig formld itl\ii

aiddition to 710 groups,) over the next scoseral ti earsl. But tin 19-V; it \% as alrcads

"In September 1944. Arnod had lid the \'S CIleI.li I Ceit ' ! 1I ll\, eitim lithi,.icLi thai i 1 th iitir\
reuquired ruutned mnr prior t,, the ithreak it s"ar te. I ticttt'1tl, th hi he tild . %,I Il 'Ii eif
'the pot tc\ it unlsersdal (rainingt We ma\ til)t ,utsa%, stise tmie Ii-prrier ' it \oI- ~eri jrumth jrex

bh, Arnold itl Ameria~n V ecitin Nati,lt ('iomntliim . i Sep IS. 1)44, In (enf It ft \rnt'd
('oflection. Bill 4,;. Pt War 1'taininti I liet.1
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becomine clear in the Conguress that. -'ken thle prveka~rtiine potene>: of air
fMo:cs, the AA L's opposition %%a,, g-oing to miake pai ige ot a I MNI proe-ai mu1Lch
niore difficult than NMarshall and the War D~epartment plarners had torescn.

Arnold argued that shoulId t. 'Tbe thle only plan prcesented to C'ongress h\ thle
War Department. then "people niaN well look to the Na, I, to pro\vide total seco-ut'
in thle air. as alread\ advocated b\ imn\ N v enthLlIsrasts. Ie ICCould not i mauic
that the War D)epartment would propose or condone a polic ok h ich night lead to
the Nav\ proxidinge thle N-day air force. Arnold sugge-'sted that the Arnio,
ascertain the composition becing planned for navral av iationl and k hat a1sumptionsI
should be jointly agreed upon tor naval a\ jation's, peacetime isvsion. Arnold
r ecomimended an outline plan to scrw as a modelI for deiobi li/at ion of thle armed
forces,. It specified three phases, of air strength. In the first phase. bher thle defeat
of- Japan. the Arny Air Forces wkould need 2 15 air groiup,, k% ith 14.0)92 tactical
aircraf't. The second phase (Initial Postwkar Air Forcei after the defeat of*Japan but
prior to creating an effective World Scu:rity ()rani/ation. okould demand no
fewer than 1015 groups, and 7,296 aircraft. Ilhase Ill. dist Inticused by anl efftectivec
world organization, wPould require '75 groups with 4.23; aircraft Arnold con-
cluded that the War Department should accept his demobilization plan in ,ucces-
sive phases as a model and should evolve a program around hi,, prcnemise.

The' lir Ml-im<runcn an/d 1. 'li

In MaN 1945). Arnv, lCeputN Chief' of' Staff I-andN responded to General
Arnold. The reply -based upon opinions from TIompkins' Special Planning D~ivi-
sion as, sAel as the Operations 1)ivision -- wAas for the moSt part a restatmient
mirroring Marshall's vie~k of \xhat thle public woould likely, support in the postwkar
milieu. I land'. ar-ced wkith Arnold that planning should enbohfv at progress,,,ive
denlobi i nation 'A Ith reductionl onl as juLst ified bo, world events. Once this initialf
postwar period hadf ended. H andv ech oed Nasa'slong-held \ iexN that the
mnilitar% V.01illl then face a si1tuation1 sini1ilar to post-'Aorlf kkir 1. This ritarit
austerit\. pakii\ ritf the pulihc debt. I Ianlf\ .kirned:

I i1 x .p1 '11 pT) 1 ,11In, x il hC g ci r1'Jijjk~ Hed t hU qjntn I' 1,10fi~i -lh il

pfl -kirc ~to ,catik tt'ddil' kt\Cl fk M id I rIC,C111\ 101'h. Ow 11,C 4 j\jdj~hIc ild, 1, iT

niijw% iirpo~c' I~ il qtw Actu\ tm-c tht. ("oni-rc- Inito 111 fill 1101 j'~ t JL'I1CWflI CC

tIbu 11 ( '1TIL1"' l1'.C11 111,1\ jc'"rC hll OTll IC'T IIl t 111 ,I \ 'I T,010hl xCIl11f\

So postk%\a phmrng rcalrsticall\ should shape a niitar\ establishment to conform
%k~.ith such an Qnviornieit ['he \riiv lDeput\ Chief oft Staff sak% onlo, a ',light

chnc (t aim aslndn- Ai in peacetInIw that Couldifril the kind of
national dlefense the couritr\ llesersell'Ibus,. till' War Department11 1%ith Ms ht it
though lt k ou ld be support f rom (CongLress, lIooked ito I N11 for tile rClIlrisite11 m itr\
Ntrength. F his vice\, of Course. clashed \s ith Ii knra I Arni dd'Cooilton that thle
niili1tarv should make clear \k hlat it needed'l. C' Cn In thle fale' of possible1 austC1rrtx



I he kc, 14) tile .-AF-' i\' pni\)f\ 'ioul oil anl NIi% ax 'rkina- toicvL xM hR h cuild
fulfill iiitcvnlatillnal ciiitIICiitIiilt

( iccai I lido. "kkrtc'tcd \rrhl iiin ha Rcscr\ k' mld n ik ol'l

crcd cqua.l to) a ivadx, M da\ Iicc I hic kkar D Cpatnirt ln>ia'nd fOi
lack thle fund' to Keep a Rccufaid \ti\ 111L, Clikoti,-i to, hldt a 'ton dax oc
('Icari thilen Cralo' (quc1,tiuIl \a' hot kci could the kc',crx c ulin he Kc\pco~cocd to
pcrtornvl hIC kkay De)partlilclit p()SIt III pit 'lcd uponl tilec potciitial C\i'tclcc ()I 'I

Ic'u AV. N io i~cai \t, n1 Ro.-crx c ipuit trained anrd eq~uipped )

hco(Iflc part o4 the IAx N Naic Ni d ' \0CC It 11iii' 'h1OLld pro-k, t hc tho.ctc
11Ik nxiMd. thenI thle \1111\ \\0old i1ia\c a lrcc ad Ic'' c\pcl'it c Ni da> mo
thanl t 111101.t L Ni I . dcpicndIii ciltjrcl on \t hat ,i/c Rccuili \ fit\ thciec'
tN01,fd approxc

Arnold IIN'I'ckf 11ha1 natlional 'CCLirt\ cA1fCd fIM 'taIcIIICInt Ofniiiiii

iitar\ r-CcfIircmicnt'(uicc aid the piihli, had at iilt to knott\ i. no iitct
Mt,1 11.at d t 1IL1 hietf lliil )htairiathlC 11Ik lanE cotCicr that It tt I a' inipo0 iic to I) ckiict
uturc necd' It tta' tile \%.an Icpaitlilint '.'id that af ten tlk.c t af theftc 'hould he a

"rd-ILdld~fI()~l1,d(M \ 11)OWAliM hCini12 ncdIickd 0111'\ a,,'.111c \\ik

,ctnt H and o. th uoII~t till, \%motld chi. it co nutlc'ionl ai \ip I fo pciap' c ca

',MItat 0i1,1a lud, I-IC (Monhx c r thle .-\ill\ xx old tfInd it'clf M the 1,111C
[10sitlMio a' alt Cr \\(11 orid \\a I a NIharp c.Utback Inl 'tandincu forccs. 10 I Iandxk and
%lar'haill tile kLcruil cicHIncut xii1' 'till xiid' Ba'cLd onl pit c\pcnicnlce it ,ocf-c
.&NOIu(clN certain i,c> (or t1 il itar>\ xxuId hcten \CI ',11011

[Inipkin', had p)(inlcd out that an1 Arnn ix u 1-Irce o ( ( "ruip' apcaicd
to Ihe a,,I' nIuchI a', til pccti Cu naftIonat1lITJ huLd 'cIt W oI d I I IioxM It I '( 11proa1C11ed thc
k.C11i1i11 %\ hichI cOmid be 141j)(11itCd h. recC-lruirna . I hrc ctt' ol tilec PoWttt a ctahli'h"1
Meitit '(1 ff(01mtti :\tim.LM I il and ILippon11t 101 thle RcNCnx \C, - o.\a' c'ni laed

h illpkilN at abiUt 'S2 "Six bill I [it', ailimnt. tic oh'crxcd. 'togcther %k fitlil t
aIliocahic to)(h \iit ra cptc'cfit d JIIarLc acl-'t1 tile national hu~d-Cet xx icti It 1i,
C\Ipcctcdt, xill be c\tccd in ci> dii icult lor tile ( OIILICrc t1 'N11111)111ril it appropria-
tiornt Nonlctficlc'' tilt, \\ar I paltilncnr \xx ', n to) Ppl-car a tentlat1\xc

afltcrnatc It4}p bai Iciip'tui1I tfile I'niiiicnit ''.ta Arimx fc'tifiLc (m tilt

prmctiiat ( Ni I tliild tii1 t0 bcCOiti d ILcii A' 10 tile AAI' lora that ittit

the kxar tfICIc \xoultl 011tiliiic toIh 111a C\cTn '1 llit Inl Ifund1 b)CttCCI tile \\,If
I )cpartnncnt ajnd thc N xI\ Hand\ kilCrcd that1 pIanITin11a1'uiltol hheid
\xxorkc~d out %k till tfile Nix \ind ( cncrall hoiipkitii kaution01Cd ithat ili' \\,If It-flMt-
inicilt 'liotild fiolt flokIIIII! it'cf(I lt he pLk, cot i it] nt 11ciiwr pk)'Itioi nclatitc to) tilt

\,%\I tiiii,, tilt, oictl' kf iit 1cpcriiian1ciit '"tIii1( k \rni tMroopWI b1a'iN 'liolt ILot lt 1\

hec kin'o l"o'cd \ttwiilttilc. Ioinpkini' Ciii1"'11ii"i1Cx tile \\arl I )Cpartitict illdIlk)[io

Icricrd ilmpm rr'i i' iiiict that OWhiI)* ioot CII rhri th'pniiil itar>ML1

Al\rni Ini \iI)4S Ion5 impkin,, iutlIIICd tilC fOi11inlltOi' 01 thct \Xa I)cpartrincnit
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I or inIt Ial I Ili I '/iA If (ofIn I dc, Lticd iii Ihiona I ii Licml\ . fI \Qr-,Ii
\1 II it urr IraininL to~ nwi~li/c I I\1CI\C A i uiiiMId IuIIIij~)1\iC1 LILIlUil l nadtlionlI

ci c ruz cnii% II i cquatc iiii IF\illuclcncc Iuct\i\rk. illc tC11iCIit InLitril
II( hl Iurioln planri. 'Ind a Sat],tat I I fc ca I J I III ku~ I tk!I iI I C IIt P 1 ,- ILI1

Iii \\arI)luriin vaic i Iiuitclatcdl h. IoinpkinN" '\ "at \mlclrCZ1n-

iiiulitalx tiadlotln dlid 110t ,LiriCMIMurC J 'tiuilIii )CkhCtiiic M\i IT. ha Kd
thc. ( oncrc,," L'\ci nian \ cirN 1, hkCd iiC ( )II OhC k)IIcI [ind.L thk \Iir )CPMr--

Iiicnt did not \% alit to NCC an' thlIL i t: ik tnc-\\kIrlk WVrIT ii l - 1trciictl. "Inl I)3.
Ikor c\aiuplc. \Nc could ha~ic pla-cd f1l thc kcciLir,1 \i1n1\ Ill t01C contii1ICTIi(l I. fitcd
Sfatc., Iiiludinc,- thc nlon-c)Iia TCIt'Ill. Ill [11C )MI~kCC >,fidIiiiii iiild Htll 11,Ia~c

had ciiupt\ "Cait" \\t: \\ ill cckd I t orc- Ilo\cc i. Ill \111\ I1 %\- [ ~Ill thic \
,,fill LirucIi klul \Nr lDcpartfilkciif 'liririii l~imillcd' th'it 1illlml imikii fi

facfor, pcrifcil to tcttltc on thc prccii ' I i' lic f~i%\ii \Ii.\i

I arhorlc-d I)(i b mh1 )tI ufucr CO ui h t aIxiif Ii NIux Ii \itii\ I'i/c.

t'criiIl I I c.i \tai ( CTI Ri,'cll I \t.NL%cII m kii inc i 1 \1 -1\\u
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Ail ttlt. PI'II 11n 11)4-, ax, 1[ Lcolnel. Nor'tadk had "cirxed onI ( 1eticral ATiiioldN

Ad orx \ Coiiiieil N\x. lie %\a" ai planlimill orThe IxxCltthl AI ir IC tr1e1ad tiL
'.othxxc -trieaii .\ir Il 11-oreNlili lannaix1 to ILMfL: 1143. lie Dia' Jilt

,I, ( Lc ot Statl tl IThe Ixxenltictlt .,\u [ice, hie xxtikeul lirectix undol \rtlcl in
planni lie- the rIaticL, honihinel ni1n el it aa

-\IN. -\11101d II)tillrrcol IL (ICII. Ira C. Fiker troiii III \llicraiicaii

tttIn li iic\, polt, I-AkCr %xtilcl Cllntloli plaitlillne lor The AAI " interiii atlk

JIliaco.ilt ltie ,tILC1 lie,. lIe xxOlcl likexxi1C haxe: ai loiiant tic ITT e,1t111i1,i-
Inc - the AAI " p ,Oxio Oil I-Iiticatioii Iccixlatiori (n Nla\ 1I. l)4s. Luakei

mpr i dad xCnit to thc Spcial Planl '.il )m'ix on aill Initcriii AIr I-lree plan1
et Ill'-' til -'S irotipN and 3I(1'2 ,cpa1at N 1 -0 1ronN. totain I I I,0 s. -''-' IoI I r

pcrI'(I[ Ttnne Ii plan xxaN, dc" I nedL torI the: per Iod Itro I theI enld,1 ic I ItoI l It iIn to
\JI )at\ pli I I thr-co. ea ClI, St:IIIall iot ICrI plan. Calle IIC(theI . .1 ILi. a xa I teatelcmd h\

Iie ,- ( fce D) 1'4 11 " Speciaml Arjt (I )tCc InT iiid-JIlx 1Ihix dCnIiohiI latit
plan, To he actixatcd UPOnI the defealt 01ot k Inlx hi 1)a tl1INIunied to he Anenxt'l 3.
19t)42  . Net t11C 7S-ertnp) tie~l ni filte p)OInt Lit xx iiehl dcii-Ohili,'atItii %%(ld end It

t iled til -,- elonpN. 32 Nepal-ate xCluakdrttii and a Total o1 (-q4() elihxted and
OtIC tidpciontinel Ill coinpICtineL tllcxC ax Laer \xa, ettiiplximie x tliWa
I )Lpaimtiliint S1117n1. tlLilatineL thatl thec \ir lorce xonld iCccx oiie x CAr'
nlot i~c oiirdiid ,% ar. [lie impI-ortanit thiiicL ,xaN lor the Air force to itain
enD 'iich ilcil t( hiiilc an) ehCtice.\L indxiuie' ti trc

\Ieaiitiiiie Inl the. 'uiiiici oII I)4 , \,ax- xScletarx\ lmlu \ l-orretal

pfopt Ned IceLI'Lltionl toI illcaxe thie per-Iline "t poxtxxif NtIeLth of the. \a\\ Liand

\arine ( trpx Itiet llioxe dixtlrlhed 11oth \Iar~lhill an1d IreNident liiiiIt
itilttxxc \ "l~t1t tiiuc a)II,1010 iIIOth h. W Sp t C ttkilliiittCC

a o-fLimim i thuc pnhh4iM aiti of IIIiHcptt 111Ch 11(CIC05WC"C\IL
LO(Idc!'iollAri,ti oi 01 eIl loi Illntte .%ctllelit al"eli1e t itNeixc that

ltlixtal\ ILL aitciii it, \ ITaec nan tIcieh hr xintitol (x)I ah piii~lc eil ,1ipLc'Itti'

(liclc OxIi kt clricd Iilll~i Ictcic-~d x\ dllicctiii flix pixt 'nat miiit x 1i1 li xti

\(tiil i\k ihonl 1) 1 ,hx tt rdo--i ill NL, lIiltix Nd xi.N U ie Ik thLtii IC(luIC'-

I cillN I I'I, OIL the Itrx -idlt 'ail - iolid 011tnICitl ()LIr interniona11'1
coiiilitiliciit, !(I tIe %wtxe xild. tILe ktexetplIIeii (1t nex c apii and 111C

clatixc-c p(ttti III the ci ill ctnnctoltti xx th thiL'xe taetttr

\, lC\'Ilh 0 IliiiiiliN icquli.tI -Ilic xClx ! c-N chiiickl (tCtI)iiil Md~ Ic iliiiLItCc

Intid I-,thI ii'l xci thoc -\ \I x ltCIIIImIlit jl~ctii ictltc e III \ticux

2> ~ Il !A. I' '(cci kc 'Ijpittxci 1o l ict,l "cI A .1 \i 11itoii C\i I~ iI 5( u 0AHI licli'.

I Tctllic 'i Tw it I(in -N ,Itill I uN1 L1i1,1111 I-k, dcc- ixitii \\J1N nit Nttlcl\ 11I \ u cd it h\x



delibeations of tilt AM: Icaders, It reflecteId the \' af e~tin dee.INIol (4
A1,12.ost .27 that the AA f- OJI I~l haoeI to) sett Io:0r a 7t-11-rou prie~i l[hi

5-4.1 00If fIl here 'he, 7ff-eroup. 37-tti0f-maminres-LIL" \crc hrokcin dmii h.\
thle 'Aa: I )cparrrucrit I,, lok h"i s

f~iiriipcI'd Ii It

Ini di lI I jf11 )

Sithici Rsixc i I jif I

Con.5 iiwnli

Nhe Arim A\ir Forces, disacreed k ith the IliCatioln 01 splcific AAF gro0ups1: for
c\ample. it "w, rcconfiguring thle nUmbehr of _,roups to be staioned Inl Fur~opC.-

I h js War D epart ment personnecl cci line, o; 74,000 ftI\,a peciflied for the
Inter ni Air FlOrCe as 01 JuJk 1 . I Q46. exeJl~ usi \ eotstdents and repl aceillnts . The
,A A SCasenoI ned to reduce this, 1nmber to 550f.000t . incl din e studenlts and
recpL aceilents, ws 5000n as possihkt thereafter." At the samei ti me. Laker direeted
that the /AF L old accept ahi iot I0 13f) - 291, \ hich V\crc \ 'fa vcompleted
Production oft all other B 29. 1P 47. anl P-Sf aircraft not needed to meet thle 70)-

01ro.1p pr1ogramW~ V0oo Id be canceled. (ienecral Laker decided onl 23 \ar\ hca\ \ hoilb
U i!OpsI- if B 29s Inl hl of thle piev iiiosl\ planned 40) Orms.() the a Ircad\
sCcdolcd 4(0 \er\ hea\ bomber IVHIIB groups. 28 v ere to he deplo\ecc to .-\si
mneiludinL thle ckestern Paicific), 4 to fla\\aii. I to Alaska. 2 to the Caribbeani. and 5

Inl the-' i TiCIf StaJtes ''(iII delouent ehatige h\ Faker in Lae Aoeoswt meant that
2 %Wha\ obgous\old he kept in the Pacific (2sh \ FIB ioroups, \\ere

there: a( the enid oft :\oe1st I \f M3 iould be statilined Ill Alaska. _ Inl tilc
'aribbean. 5 Inl the I. nited States, and5 senit tol Iuroie. V 'er hca\v imb croups

picked b ir Fuo pe werec the 44th. 9)3d . 448th. 407th. anIio,4-85th. I)artLore 1) these
ftve units. schedoled for ( ftober 1fo45 , piistpinicf to DI )enibe andI then to
-,uniuner 1940. '1he dela\ a dLue to thle need: toi repI)lace n persiitncel of thesec

ii pslot throoc11-h demnlobil i/ation .. he WarIT )partniuent appros.ed Faker's \ er\
bw\' omhiarcf ient kcfeplIo~ int plan on Sep-teniher 1. 143.

I he res t Aif the er\ hcas \ boiihers, \Illl bek used Ill the 1trai1mne- prlerIOLi oI
kept inI dcpoits as, al resers.. loni-ilerID 11~iiisi c eds were to be: met bM

i':sr\to meet ithe 7ff en ops. there: koiils be: 235 tfilter' iroulps. 5Mo theni fls inc,
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P-80s."~ In Septembher the Joint Chief's of Statffendorsed the 70 -L'rOup1 ti'urC ito he
reached h. Jul\ 1. 1946.

Also in Septembher. Norstad explained the rationale that kaid be used] 1(
justt the 70-group Air Force. Vsso considerations \xcre paramount lFirst. a
substantial standi ng Air Force "sould hawe to be maintained bcause 01 the
incasing, American interest in international ecornomics, and politic N lrstad
called this the -broadenine"- of the Ui.S, sphere of influecec. Scond. the t me1
s heni an Air Force or an Arm\ could be equipped and trai ned almost o crni ht kas

cone. -In the next \A ar," General Norstad emphasi/ed. ' \se \k ill be in the midst oit
an all-out wAar from the start.- Norstad ,pecified the .- \A,, requirements, as lonIi-
range reconnaissance. stratcic bombhing., air defenIc i s uppo~rt ol i-11n mnd tM ics
andl the contribution of' air forces to at United Nations oran/aio .Pehaps, thec
mator consideration, he noted. would be the state of the postwnr econ~onis. Io
support at postssar Air Force of 550,00( 0 Would be i nexpensi '.e compared to the cost
of conducting at future wAar.

In Novembher General Vandenberg, Assistant Chief of Staff for 01perations
and Training. apprised E-aker that the War lDepartment Gecneral Staff had dic-"

nated only 400000 troops for the AAF If accepted b\ the AAF, \antdenbergc said,
the War D~epartment would free/e this heure until February 1947, \s hen reductions
mnight occur if Congress cut the Army's overallI one mill ion-m1an ccVie anden-
berg approved of the 400.000 level. asserting, that the War I epart int ss u \OId

Permit 70 groups if' strict economy ruled in the use III perIsonnel.'
While these importantcdecisions wverebei nc Made. ('WnCeral I a sSpcia)l
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Projects Oftice phased out in September 1945. Nors' id. Assistant Chief of Air
Staff. Plans. had assumed a far larger role in the planning process and would now
monitor changes in the site and composition of the postwar Air Force. )avison's
Special Proiects became the Special Planning Division under Col. Reuben C.
Moftat) of the Assistant Chief of Air Staff. Plans."

With the war ended and Eaker having formally established the AAF goal of
4( .O(X) men as directed by the War Department. Headquarters AAF revised its
V-i Plan on September 19. 1945. This revision of "Assumptions and Ground
Rules" specified three periods: 1, July 1945 to September 2. 1945 (V-J lay which
had already passed): II. from September 2. 1945. toJuly 1. 1946; and Ill. from July
1946 to Jul\ 1948. The revision delineated an Interim Air Force during Periods I
and II of a size and composition necessary to furnish occupational forces in Asia
and Europe: provide a tirstline defensive striking force and a strategic reserve:
supply a military air transport service, operated by the Air Force for all the

services: and maintain training and research facilities."' The strategic reserve was
defined as that part of the Interim Air Force to be available immediately to reinforce
units anywhere in the world.'" The Mobilized Air Force referred to the 1.500.0(X)
personnel for forming 131 groups that could be mobilized within twelve months
during an emergency.

Thus, the Interim Air Force would exist until July I. 1948. composed of
574,0(X) personnel exclusive of students and replacements. It would stabilize as

Mai (;en I,mun, Norqtad .\

meinher ot the \At "' pea.lc-
t(irme fla/llfin l! tc2alln. he fo)re-

,a', the need tor a lar e t'and-
In1 Air I'rirce
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soon a., possible thereafter at a period III streneth of 550f)0 A )) ic I ud ng1 student"
and replacements.. The September 19. 1945 plan also stated that thle Interim Air
Force would be oreani/ed so ats to ''facilitate early implemnentat~in of the hasic
recommendations of the Richardson Committee ki ith respect to thle establishment
of a single Department of'National Defense. .*- This September 1945 plan in large
measure bore the stamnp of General Norstad. Assistant Chief of Air Stafft. Plans. lie
suggested that the AAF take the lead in proposing a military air transport serv ice.
and encouraged Eaker to plan IfOr the eventual integration of ASWAAF personnel
into the Air Force. These recommendations, fit into Norstad's larger framnework
calling for greater attention to plannino f'or thle transition to the peace'imei Air
Force."

Afier President Trumian had asked for dhe serices'* requirements. thle W\ar
Department in AucuIst had created the Special War Department Committee onl thle
Permanent Military Establishment. headed h\ Brig. Gjen. William W. Be,,sell. Jr.
The Bessel I Committee's, report (revised many times in Septembher and October)
underscored that its recommendations, should in no wAay et mlpr-ovtSe thle ,oal of a
single lDepartment of' the Armed Forces, if' that is ks hat should hc decided Upon.
This committee also stated that the United States kould undoubtedly keep) a
peacetime f'orce and. in the event of ain emergency. mobilize indUstry and the
citizen armyv. The Regular establishment wvould be supported by the National
Guard and the Organized Reserv,. Adequate manning and training of' these
Reserve components could only be done by a system of' Universal NIilitar\
Training.

The committee acknowledged the difficulty. of planning,- the f'uture organi/a-
tion of' the militarv establishment as wvell as defining! role's and mlissions;

It i nipoNihie ait this time tonnisage preciseix the natUreo tlhe militar\ c~tahl~lncnt

,Aith n hich ke "ill enter ihe next siar. tn the first ptace the decision a, to %Ohiher 'r nt
there k ill he a inile D epart menti(it Armed forces %%ill has C a proto) 'i nlciiee Inl (le
sind place the raplil siriiles shieh are cirrenils hein! inude Ill tie researh and
des lm'pnient oi nes\ neapori are'suChI thatoar present conicept oi nili1tarso Cl/t 11
tactics and strategx ma\ hlas tomheniaieriails alteredl. In the third place \ain~tl Pmlis.
(in n hich niilitar\ poiie is hawed. is itselI llud.-

The committees, report thought it Unl ikely that the atomic boii wvou d be
employed except in at conflict A ith a major power. For other W ars, florces \ ould be
organized to use conventional wveapons."' So. at series of arbitrary ass1umlptionls
were made as to what the Army, must deliver: mllinium forces to prortect strate-
-icallv located bases in outlying areas of* responsibili ty: sufficient air and gr11ound
strik inp- forces in the United States, able to move rapidlN to any area: and a nuLcleus
(if trained officers and men held in reserve in thle United States. "General Marshall.

'See C hapter III hr a disCIssMkmn Ot ihe IeCCOTiHimindations okt lieC RO ~iciirdmi ( kmmiiiiiltiee

Bcsiifes ('hirujan I-es'ell trii the ( pipeatimnal (larsI)i imm e cmmmmmrimittee i1ic41iiCc1 lh-'i
(len Edssin 'A (hanihercilain. GI 1, BI (enr Rekih-en 1: Jenkins. Armn\ ( Irmind t ,ii's. ITue- ( en
(Gten C tainiin. AA1-. and BrieL G en llerr C- Wilte. A\rms Scrsi loi me
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ho\kever. found thle comittee \ i nterimii report unrealistic in that he v% as conky need
that the coSt to support suLch a permanent mi Iitar\ establishment wOUld not be ~oted

bka peac.etime Ciong'ress. Furthernmore, pcr~onnel to support such a pro 'ramn could

not he obtained haNunrkenlitent prog'ram. Bri.~ GJen) I lenr,, 1. ods
War D epartment Assistant Deput Chict1 of' Staff, told the lHessell C ommittee in]
October that It', SlU1sested figures were unnecessarily large since the committe
had vet to,.wei-h the thruLSt of UIT f lodes said that once a LUITproeram had been
established, National Giuard units could he ready on or shortix aifter \I -da\.
OrLeaniied Reserve units could be made combhat ready more quilCkl\ than befo)re.
and the stren,_th of a -"skeletonimed" ReguLlar Army could be expanded a,, need he.
Ile aserted that

ilkc reqnircmnt or an air tkmcc in heing aInd ~iaeZel\depl0\ ed. tt a~l1 I'll L~ ir a1

1pereeiaL~c techriical and pccialized training. \ill requaire a corre~ts adiny iet rea 'e
in ',treni i t.'e uiit~w.r\ ing kiersca nia% havcr in he 1Jiiaiinek a1 grcaier itrengit hihari
ihwpC iat,mvd kk ihin the Wifinenial linil is ire I S

[lodes directed that the special committee should emphasiie: the eff ect of, thle
atomnic bomib and ne\N wecapons on w&arfare and the resltnt changes in Unit needs,:
an analysis of hoxk mlany personnel might be procured by Voluntary enlistment: the
demand for stringent economy: the impact of' Universal Military Trainine: max-
iiun -skeleton i at Ion~ of units in the permanent es tablishmnent: and maximum
use of civilians. H-odes also wsanted the special committee to keep fin touch w\ith the
Patch Board. which was conducting hearini-, to recommend a reorgani/.aoon of the
War D~epartment.

In line wAith IodeCS' directive. General Bessell advised thle committee that
AAF planning should be ideb\the pol icy that air units in thle Continental
United States would either be kept at 51) percent strength or the number of groups
would be reduced. Ove rseas air units Would be held at 8(0 percent or less or
similarly the number of units, would be pared. Bessell next presented tfig-u res
total inu 435.000( mecn: Armyv Air Forces. 150.000: Arm\ Ground Forces, 100.000(:
Arim Service F-orces. 60.1000: overhead. 15,00W1 traininL, .National Guard.
Organi/ed Resecrve, and UNIT. 110,000. Bessell's cuidance of course conflicted
with the AAF's, objective of' 70-group. 400.001)-man Air Force.

In earlyr Novembher 1945. General Be.sell p~resed for a Regular Army\ ceiling
Ot oO,1(110(" with 200(.000( of this figure allocated to U MU. National Guard, and the
Organized Reserve. The remaining 3(10.000) would be divided as Ilow:AAF.
165.0M8. A\GI, 100.000-. and ASF. 35.00(0()4 At this juncture. Brig. Gjen. Glen C.
Jamison, thle AAF committee member apprised General Norstad of lBessell s

guidance which fell tar short of what the AAF belieed it needed, Norstad (now thle
primar-x focus for Air Staff planning since General l.avison's departure from thle
Special Projlects O.ffice) ordered Jamison to (lraxx Up at formal repl\ to Bsel'
request. This meant assisting the committee xx ith such Information as, needed.
Nevertheless. Norstad instructed KuamiSon that unIder no0 cir-cumstances, would the
NAF accept less than 71) groups, and 400.000 personnel. The ceiling, of 105,01)0
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would in no " av be a recommriendat ion of? the A rmn Ai Force flCC ii i o(u d the A .\
accept Such a figure. General Jamirson tollhix d Niirstad s, directiron anid i in
November 17 sent the committee infornmatiori supporting a plan loran All- [orce Mi
22 groups and 34 separate squadrons. SinrUltanleoulv~. Janiisii'n stresscdilecAF
adherence to the 41X0(X-nan. 70-group prograni

.kmrisom'. O )Si'tlt to) Bei'V%CII(imfflitfi'

On November 29. 1945. havinu, re ised Its, tIlic once iiamai thle liessell
Committee proposed to General Mlarshall at War D~epartmrent froiip ha'.i of
562,7(K) including! 203.600 AAF personnel . oraidinto) 25 1 2 gronp' in) tile
United State,, and 8 1 2 groups (iVerseaS. General lamison1 tile()d a tninl'OIrIreOrt
suggestingp acceptance oft the 400.000 AAF troop basis, Jarliisoln roted] that N(I Ilta
attemipts" b\ the A AF to recive approval for its, for'ce stircr of 40011 MO had
failed. Iv*\picatll\. the War IDcpartmnlt continued to recommnend a ceilitiL kciinsitlei-
abl\ bclo\, "hat the Arim A\ir Forces considered to be thle iimumII)I1 flnusOri

pointed out that ..alter the second miajor w;ar in tisl' cenltLry and thle costliest' L'\er

sufferee, h\ this nation. It is despe_)ratels eesa that %c lay\e Ik-on1ce:ived plns
for at militars scurity tkI rce that A ill efftecti\ el- cujaantee thle peaCC ando saltt ofi

the I'S. 'Like Geneiral Arnold, .Ianisori arcueLId that tile A.-F \'4oldk tail tO I ult1h1
Its, oblications it it did not make plans, aside from arhitrar\ budee't estiltte Ie1
Armtt Air Forces, owed tilie natio i realistic assessment of air requitICIIIertts %il

consdideations were paramrount The first x'4as national seCkurit\ and the' scQond \\ as

the ci notm Air Staff planis sice 1943. Jamison asserted. "have resu ~ted Inl the
firm cim niitiin that tie 70-(iroup Ai r Fo rce (which .has, been sq(eIedC/k I iti aI

40)0.000 tentativec Troop B~asis) is thle bedrock minmu 1111 xx hici thle Alr Force

can accomrplish Its peacetime missio0n.. "Reduetio Of Air FoIee strene-th Irim
400,0(0IK to 203,601 meant a considerable diminlutionl Of the strik1in iirCC It \ki'

si mpl r not acceptable ti the Arnrv Alir F-krCes
Jatiiso n dlepicted the peacetinie niissiori as bUlliI1- ine areads stri k itiL e 1 ic that

~ould oiperate instanty in) a global scale and at the same time lirite' ririhi li/ation
at honme. O()scas bases,, oxith interntediate fields) ssOnld likew\ise he needed. It
wxas cointradictor\ to plan a network of* overseas base, as, tile administration kkas
diirig and yet simultaricousks slash the AAF below 7( 1 gr-oups. thus ncglectiiie tii

allocate tile requisite units, tio maintain suLcIIh bases MoreCover. "stripping tile AIr
Forceo i te uniits needed for Its riissiiin \k ill be an adriission that this coulnt rv IILuIst
rely (or security in the air on the Naval Air Forces, which is a more expensise arid
les effctivtje %xAm of attaeking the problem of air seCUritv""'I[he pruiposcd Regu'lar
Air Foirce wxould be too smaIll to meet its major resporis"ibi Iit\ -reply i rig to a
surprise, all-out attack. And again bearing, down (in one of' tile AAF's chief
argumnents, a point which General Arnold refused to compromise. a thorotililr
trained combat f'orce was required. The number of' pilots hairig experience Inl
conibat units before entering, the Reserves must be balanced 'A itl i(lie Output Itrori

U M T.
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Meanwhile, the long-time proponents of UMT, of whom General Marshall
had been the most important and conspicuous, received a tremendous boost from

the President.: Mr. Truman, who profoundly respected Marshall. Was known to
favor universal training. At a press conference in June 1945, he had pointcdN

mentioned that he held ,,rong viewks on this subiect. which he said he would
subscquentl\ make knot, n On October 23 the Commander in Chief delivered a
formal address on UM] to a joint session of Congress, lie said that the war Just
ended had made one point clear: If attacked in the future, the United States would
not have time to adequately arm itself. Consequently, Truman said that the nation
could either maintain a large standing Arm\ or rely on a small Arny supported by
trained citizens, able to be speedily mobilized. To President Truman. the proper

course was clear. The country should depend on
a c:ofiparatlvel\ ,,mall prolesoonal armed firce. reinforced b, a , ell-trained and

ettect\elo irganizcd citizen reserve The backbone of our nilitar, force should be the

trained citizen \ ho Is tirst and foremost a ci viian, and A~ho becomes a soldier or a ,ailor

onl\ in tinic of danger and onl
, 

M hen Congress considers it necessary. Ihis plan is

ob'.iousl more practical and economical It conftorms more closcl, to long-standing

*\merican tradition The citizen reserve must he a trained reserve. We can mreet the need
tor a trained reserve in only, one ,aa-b. universal training.":

Truman recommended that the postwar military organization consist of com-

paratively small Regular forces, a strengthened National Guard and Organized
Reserve, and a General Reserve composed of all male citizens who had received
Universal Military Training. The General Reserve, as proposed by Truman, could

be quickly mobilized, but would not be obliged to serve unless called up by an Act
of Congress. To man the General Reserve, he proposed adoption of UMT. under
which citizens would be trained for one year. Young men would enter training upon

graduation from high school or at the age of eighteen, whichever was later. The
President argued that this system would give the nation "a democratic and efficient
military force." The atomic bomb, he stressed, was of little value without a strong
Army, Navy, and Air Force. Truman urged Congress to pass UMT legislation
promptly."

Arnold Urie., 70-Groups

Arnold, however, was not deflected from promoting the 70-group program.
To the contrary, he renewed the AAF's attack on UMT and the Bessell Committee
report. In December 1945, he underscored to Army Chief of Staff General
Eisenhower that Headquarters AAF concurred with Jamison's minority report.

*Secretarv of War Robert P. Patterson was also an advocate ot UMT He generall, supported
Marshall',, views and almo emphasized the Aa fMM[ would stinulate a seise of responsibility and ot

duty on the part of the nation's youth. Patterson believed that "scr ice in the ranks should be obligator,
before young men could qualift' for officers' commission - t Itr. Patterson to Herbert Pell. Nov 29,
195,, in Patterson Paincrs. MD. I1'. Box 21
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A- 2)3,000~t-nman *Ali- Force ssoull \ield aI force In heine1- that Could neither sutan

national seCurit\ nor properl\ support ground and naxal operations. I ntil tile
reoreLani/ation or Urnification of the armed force,, thle mnumstrength of thle
AAF to discharge its post\Nar mlission1 .\ja, 70) groups \, ,ih at least 40i(1,00 mnt.-

Besides. Arnold stirenluousl ohjected to the osa\ Ii v.hich postis ar require-
mnrts "sere being drafted by the scrx ices. President I'rumian had req(.uested Inl
August 1945 that the Joint Cick I of Staff res ess thle axsde ndrlti etth
peacetime n Js of all the serkices Trumianwatdnhielstanacmre-
sive plan. hut the question ,kas ho\x to develIop it. Arnold Opposed devising til
plan hy having each of' the serices independently arriv at their wants and
at -terwards forcing them to make minor rc sos h AAF Commander reiterated
that the President wanted thle Joint Chief's tirst to consider the postxar millitar\
oreanization the countr\ needed, and then to figure Out the forces required for such
an establishment. liav ine thle services \sork Out their needs on their ow n. Arnold
argued. wAas hound ito spax n duplieation and excessive requirements. It w as simiply
not an efficient ,Ia\ to do business. As an example. Arnold pointed to the emxIstence
of two air transport serv ices, the Navv\ ' and thle AAF's. Such duplication s

tIhes \0Ukfd heL 0iiiihinCL in iiiiic I 94K. tll Iicilin oi tile liliiar\ Ailr Thinspilri Scr\ ieQ - Iiidcr

( ,cncrl 1Killer Scc (Chaplc It

Hll'-' ( left ( ;lefi ( .tiui, it?

.tiptmrict tice 7 ,rjp
4011iiiii0 niI11iiar\ PcrinhIlicl
priraIni
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c~ostly and Arnold suecested that thle money1C Notild better he spent onl research and
dce Ielopm ent." ( )xer and abho~e aII ll ter -C ns iderat 10ns. heC th1ouLght tile ,A[V Ilight
not reeel\ e the torces it eqire.lll-d It th1C SerIAce, Continued independent[\ to assess
their needs. lic \wanted air reqluiremnrts to he Lcenerally recogni/ed as preeminent.

General Arnold repeated his preference f .or at single Department of National
D~efense as recommended h\te April 1945 report of the JCS special committee.
fie said that this committee. whose sole purpose was to suggesc,.t a postkkar
organi,'ation for the nation's delense. consisted ofr members from all the ser-\ Ice".
fie also emphasized that forces heing proposed hy the War Department for the
postwar Air Force were wholly inadequate. lDue to War Department -estrictions-
witness the Bessell Committee deliberations-the AAF lacked the latitude to draw\
uip its own requirements. thus civing the Navv an unfair advantage in stating its
aviation needs. In addition, the AAF had to have ample forces, to 'support thle
planned international Air Force under the United Nations."

The positions put forth by General Arnold and other AAF lead',rs, "~ere
persuasive. They were highlighted in Novemnber 1945 when AAF and War Depart-
ment planners discussed the overall War Department troop basis and thle Arm\l Air'
Forces' contribution to it. General Staff members. no doubt swayed bs the ne\\
Armyv Chief of Staff Eisenhower's view, on the sienilicance of air "\arfarc. became
persuaded that the AAF must have sufficient forces to accomplish its postmar

t'reidc'ni Trumian mid( c
t)\ i'ht 1), tii nhmvcr tHi
president taxored maintaining,
a small t andi ng Arm rnv, sLup-
pnried h\ trai ned e iI/ell
reserves.
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task,, The% agreed to the 4(HO( )-ianl oCeiline- to II.p)a~s stUdenlt -'. pI[ClIiL:

population." and] other personel] In support of the ( eopimproe~im ich
400)h)) Mwoul1d he fro/en fromn JunIe 301 ,146. 1,n1til Februars' 1. l04-1 'A llen a
reduc:tion mih eh e dictated shoUld ('on 1-Css then decrease t he Arim hel% h lw m
million personnel, Arms Ali- Forces planners assented to tisl' approach %kih the
understandine, that JOAX) ould remain consltantl unless selectIse sers,- (iceo
enlistments failed to meet the overall troop program,

I looever, UIiT persisted as a ma or conicerni theArm Air Forces wanted to
be sure it would not have to sUpportI- UNI lout of the TI -Lroup pro )raml The AAF
estimated a need t'r 70,000( additional men to support MTil National G;uard. and
the Reser e. General Arnold recarded 400,10(1 as the iimumIII.I lor 7(0 groups. I he
extra 7(1)() w, ould therefore hawe to be mect fromt other sources. "Arnold nest met

ith Li senhower %ho appros ed the A-AF'\ position that 40().1(X)O w&on d not
embhrace UNIT -[or other civiliain eomiponentsf.' ThIis lnmber wouild support the -/()
group program. including essential support units. Military personnel returnine- to
the U. nited States for discharge or ho spitalitation would he charged to the Wkar
D epartment"s troop basis.,

W ith Fisenhowxer's concurrence in the T7l-groulp. 400 .0OW-mlan programn. the
AAF Special Planning Division (part of' Assistant Chief t-e .'r Staff. f'lan\s
published on De-emiher 26. 19415. a dlefinitive plan for the peacetmen f'orce. Titled
*Assumptions and Ground Rules Pertaining to the Interim and Peacetime Air
Forces Plans." It superseded the September 19. 1945. plan called ''Revision of the
Assumrptions and Ground Rules of the AAF \J Plan of- 15 Jul\ 1945."' Distributed
throuchout the AAF, the new plan pointed oiut that the Army) Air Forces wkas chictls\
cont.erned wk uth Occupation activities in Germlany and Japan. w ith demobil i/ation.
and wxith rea~t(ien'tlltt from wAar to peacetime requirements. The Interim Period
wAould be the time during w&hich these needs, were being mect. w ith the A ir Force
heing know i as the Interim Air Force."

Th'le D~ecember 194S plan defined the postwar millitar\ establishmnlt as the
orc'anh/atiott in bein, wAhen the ;iilitars returned to full IPeacetime status. [hlis
establishnerit was therefore not designedo to meet the demands of the transiti on
period from wxarto peace. But wAhen the interim period ended and Congress pased
leg islatin m to put the Air Force onl at Peacetime footing. it wAould be know n a' the
Peacetime or Permanent Air Force. And in timie it would be termed the Air Force
andl would comprise the Regular Air Force. Air Reserve, and the Air Nationail
Gjuard."

This plan described the Regular Air Force as the ' professional component ot
the Air Force.'- In addition to thie Retular Air Force, a iolunteer Reserve ( Wliccr
Training Corps systemr in civilian schools, would produce a qualified rescrs e of air
otftiers. L.'niversal Militars Training. once in force. wkould furnish a trained
reserve ofenlisted mhen. The so-called General Resecrse w~as depicted as that part of
the interim ir peacetime Air Force -available for I mmediate reinfo rcemient of unis
wAhich mnlas be commjijtted to action In aljr part of the w orld.-'''The Mi day Air
Force consisted of combhat units, read\ for action onl the first da\ of mobili/ation.
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THeseC units included tile peacetimec Rcukira A ir FOrce ( 1W I Lid imi Reser\C ()I
aetike duty f and that portion of thle Air- National1 (uard I ANG Ii avahlo: for
mmncdi atec t ion.

What hecamie knosk n a~s the Mobil ,ed Ai r Fi rce ss as tile Air I-i ire 1ti he

created s% ith in One %ear ater at tutre %I da\. As of I )ecembier 1945. it s as

p~resumeIId that \o ith a ytmo M ndterskn iillion-nian resecrke in thle
Peacetime Air Foree. thle Mobili/ed Air F'orce %ssoiild total I.f tfft organil/ed.
into 131 groups (not InICILding'- antialireratt artillvr\ T [he 131 unroups \kou-ld be
formied b), 70f Re-ullar Lrou]ps. 27 from thle Air- National (iard. and 34 from the
Oroanited Air Rewerve."

According to the December 1945 plan. the ission of thle Air Force \as

eto p lf ill) and nil'iritiln a Hit iilar.% iircc -tipdhb t .11,l\ iiic iti 1ici i

,ileratmL, wth uk rotiidit dl nid~al ie~'llldI TiLiiiki

The samne troop bawis and goup strength applied to hoth the Inuterimi and Peacetime
.Air folrces: 4004f0001 niilitarN personnel and( 7ff combat grUim p With Lis enhoskers'
accecptance of the Peatcetimle Alir Force, thle trainuinc iverhead- Lf 1 MT1 %old
require another 70i.000K Reserves (in eo'tended actis e dUt\. Com11position ot 7f0
combat LrouIps wNould be 25 very\ heavy bonim n uh 25 ightellr grou01ps, 5 mledi Lim
and light bombier groUps. 101 transport gop n atclrcnasac

group,,. The plan also speICCifiled a 1)C partnin I ICIIt theI11 'sriedl~k Force tith threeC
branches- Armyv. N avy. and. Air Force. A I oin tc postm \s r - Force organI 1ttioll

Ia I)eput\ C hief of Air Staff for Scientiti keseclrch and I )eselipnienit. In
Niowember 1945. NUaj (en. (irtis, F.. Le\Las 11,d been .IjppII1tcd [)(:Put\ hief of
Stalf I ir Research and De1)eopment.

the plan additionally ealled for anl "Air Fioc Schoiil~ offerine, tactical.
Command and Staff, and Air War courses. aiid fIr creCatlin anA 1-\iFoce Ins"ttto
lechnolotcy under the Air Technical Service Coiinnand Antiaircraft irt iiler\ and
Arms and Services. %kith thle Armil Air Fi rces kkou Id bt itegral parts (I ile
Peacetimei Air Force. Thle ratio of rated to nonr1ated officers Inl tisl' iirc C as put ait
7f0 to 10).

1-iuial 'Alppoiivl Jir 70(f Groip.

IDefinitix e AAF li tiA ar planning, forced ( Iener,, liBessel I IiI )ce.iiifsc ff-45
toi once again revisec isl committees report This time it affjorded all Arm\ A\ir
F-orces of 7ff groups, and 419,355 persin is ;.5,N4 ofi crs, and 105.7-I enlhitd
mnie . Fisenihiiwr appni Ved theseC fiIi, me inle Woar I )partnIent s 'ti i se,11\ Plan
fur a Permvanent Pectime Arim en~dorsedo h bs t J(S I inlte .11Jinuar 1940." As,
previiilisl\ directed by 1President Iruman ll. tisl' plan s iuld hiv1\ toi be inteerfated

ttic t)CkCiiihCr 'I). tii1 . 1it l i ~ c I hid 0In H I I '' 0,11~ \1 s.ti,IA 0
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sk it h thc Nax \ priierltii I ienee. aIter neal C t \\oi anId a Ia I; e I\ars 1t (,111111 L. '

postx ar A\ir V-oice A 70) eru ad -400.000 I nir \l, as tiilk .ippl ii hc u \\mr
D~epartnment and the Joint Chics oft St 1, .*lthL ouc vIle hlti lia e \11 L. f Itteit

that 70) crmp xas basicall\ an aritrmirx tipure. 11his 01 1CeeIiLe shill iIe 10nsld

ered as, a Culmination 01ti and a h1,l1 \xears Of intensl\C e u ik As k(- la\e CCII.

thc Arnx A.ir Foti.e had at tlrstI ad'( tiir(RM)I nainhe tat1"l~" 11ceiiL i i p

400,1000 men. [he 7)1-group prora hd Cxi it d In 11hC Idil ace i r pi gent
dthsappro\ al ol the It 105- eroup[ proposal. Reeominildaiori lot tile VAI pe~iiiio
lorce structure had reaehed a,, him a" 1201))1 tieri) '1 1u1s ii the [3essell
Committee, Between the summerc o) 194; and Amuas i045. l ii the: \ A t -

oroups. as the ioa! - seseral po ,ar air plans haid beeni dralt td As not'd ,- e )

rouplre was set h% the AAf- only alter the Warfl I)epariint1 h1id eOIaipefled thel
Ari Allr Forcs to) shape it', Lroup proc-rani to aj 5-7-LI)) ) te

[ heArim Air Forcs took a firmn stand on the 7)) aoups, as the ivli1n1i11lu11 liiree

str1uctu-re. General Norstad ar1'LCd that the -AF ltd been uid'.: Leteat pfessure
Irom the War D)epartment to aecede to a hegure le-s than 4100.00)1 \I A to the idea,

that %soluntarv rcru-Litmen~t eoulid not support aI loree o1 4)MO.))). \orstid
Countered

,cr% It i k ivw c , riaru~ i~iri ' coli i li 1s ii iil 'i'u.- Aill[01 rU I I'rl I ,, A hiii N \

ln rc,:ri M2iiic I Chuh~ !\'iIf Ie klr iV ii~i ( It iiuei'i il t 'I sI CLiM I i ll'

In essence, the A.AFs, rc id posit ion Itor M) troup reol e d around the conVCp that
this sas, the least number that e'ould adniste a etixeI duLtN trirliFIc tir Reservese ti

achieve the tinal ntobili/ation tarcLet ot )i and a hall uti1hll nen \x thin1 one N ear
atler NI-dax. F-esser than 7)) LroupIs eauld niot keep) airer-alt pri-dUetIon at1 a
suIfietent rate to nicet miihilih/atiiin needs." The AIL further- Contended that it

x"ou Id take 70) ,rol.ps' ti man the ker bases hi ploteetion iil the iults

[he rationale brl thle 251 \er\, heas \ lombh ariips asM p O the 7 )-toa0Lp
prucrani. xsas that "the xsestei-n hemlis"phere and the I ci.are dliretl\ ouir
respons"ibil iit ndthe VI Bolers .the olr stratepiceoxerULCe \ propo"d itliobI
strikingc lore %sotild be built1 arou1,nd the 25 IM [13 Il Aro Y]s. )rrtl\H k kiree

planner reasoned that Ii the event of' x\ar attrition ol Ileax- hotubersl. \kould be
s(bsaniatdrimuc the tirst \ear. [hei, pilnner, said that ihtr iidiuni., and li-ltt

bombher, xsuc uLpplieu "Inl proportilonl to the :(. iLluireutelftit[' hit raWnike respTOH-

sliihties. tactical operation, and ecort ii)t the V1113 loree.'
Besides,, the 1 11-0ni iup proos l eoe1iIed thatf It %\oald heie.esa St

contribute to at; air JoreeC uinder Inflrgatilal ausieesC, [he tiremit
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PLANNING & ORGANIZING THE POSTWAR AIR FORCE

however, was the AAF's conviction that air power was now dominant. The United
States needed an Air Force in being that could retaliate at once in case of a massive
surprise attack.

So on December 26, 1945, simultaneously with publication of the plan for the
Interim and Peacetime Air Forces, General Arnold directed that 70 groups and
400,000 men (70,000 more for UMT, National Guard, ROTC, and Reserve), be set
as goals for both the interim and peacetime or permanent Air Force. From this
point on, all AAF planning centered on 70 groups. The Mobilized Air Force would
be reached within a year of M--day (first day of mobilization), and would total one
and a half million men. Its 131 groups were apportioned as follows: Regular Army,
70; Air National Guard, 27; and Organized Air Reserve, 34. 103

Of the 25 very heavy bomb groups, 5 were scheduled for deployment to
Europe, 13 to the Pacific area, 2 to the Caribbean area, and 5 to be assigned to the
Strategic Striking Force (ESF) in the United States. Seven of the 25 fighter groups
would be in the European tt, eater, 11 in the Pacific, 2 in the Caribbean, 2 in Zone of
Interior (ZI) training, an( 3 (long-range escort) in the SSE Two medium and light
bomber groups were earmarked for Europe, 2 for the Pacific, and 1 for the SSE
Four transport groups would go to Europe, 3 to the Pacific, I to ZI training, and 2 to
the SSE One tactical reconnaissance group would be in the European theater, 2 in
the Pacific, 1 in ZI training, and 1 in the SSE"

The air forces in the Pacific were to discharge the dual mission of what was
termed United States security and the occupation of Japan. The AAF would be
organized into an occupation air force for Japan and Korea, and a mobile and
defensive force for security of the Pacific area. Units of the Fifth Air Force would
be responsible for the occupation of Japan and Korea, under the direct command of
the Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers. Other AAF units in the Pacific
would be based in the Philippines, Ryukyus, Marianas, Bonin Islands, and
Hawaii. These forces would be consolidated under the U.S. Army Strategic Air
Forces, under the Commanding General, AAF, acting as executive agent for the
Joint Chiefs of Staff. 0 - The following is a breakdown of the planned 400,000-man
Air Force:'

Function Strength

Combat Striking Force 42,188
Technical Services 73,527
Flight Service 43,052
Operational Support Service 19,300
Engineer Service 46,958
Ordnance Service 1,208
Air lansport Service 46,305
Special Services 6,264
Air Defense 14,785
lraining 67,143

General Overhead 39,260

Total 399,990
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PLANNING FOR 70 GROUPS

70 Groups vs UMT

By the end of 1945, it had become clear that the Army Air Forces' 70-group,
400,000-man program was being seen in Congress as an attractive alternative to
Universal Military Training. This was true even though during 1943-45 the War
Department, spurred by General Marshall, continued to plan for a citizen army
which could be quickly mobilized in the event of war. Moreover, all through the
war, postwar planners in the War Department presumed that Congress would enact
the UMT program. And of course President Truman was a strong advocate of
UMIT. He had in fact once told a reporter that he had favored UMIT since 1905.
upon first joining the National Guard. However, despite the manifest difficulty
which UMT encountered in Congress, the Army Air Forces needed to comply with
War Department directives to plan for a UMIT program since it might be legislated
by Congress. Thus, in 1946 the AAF simultaneously planned for a situation with or
without a UMT program.

By early 1946 the War Department realized that chances were increasing that
UMT legislation might not be enacted. Despite President Truman's having urged
Congress to pass UMT legislation quickly, the lawmakers had failed to respond.
And General Marshall's entreaties, prior to his retirement as Army Chief of Staff,
had proved no more successful. The New York Times pointedly noted that Marshall
had mounted a "virtual crusade" in behalf of the UMT program, adding that "the
Army geared up its entire public relations machinery."' Nevertheless, it had
become evident that Congress was not disposed to enact the President's prgam 0

In January 1946 the War Department sent a study to Headquarters AAF titled
"Mobilization of the 4.5 Million Army without Universal Military Training." This
plan was based upon voluntary enlistment for ten years, the first two years being
active duty and the remainder to be served in Reserve status. Those in the Reserves
from the third to tenth years would create a pool of trainees which could be
mobilized in the same fashion as the pool established under a UMT program."~

The AAF concluded that this plan was unsound because: (1) Sufficient men to
meet requirements could not be enlisted under a ten-year contract; (2) it would be
impossible to maintain the proficiency of so many men in their specialities during
eight years in the Reserves; and (3) it was highly probable that men separated under
this plan would not form a proper distribution of military occupational
specialties."11

For these reasons, the Army Air Forces proposed that mobilization be based
on maximum use of skills directly available from the civilian labor force. During
and after the war it was assumed that nearly everyone inducted into the services
required training for a specific military occupational specialty. However, if accu-
rate information were available, men could be called to active duty at the time they
were needed. The AAF estimated that from fifty to seventy-five percent of initial
AAF needs could be filled from men already qualified in the required military
occupational specialities as a result of their civilian training and eprnc."'
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PLANNING & ORGANIZING THE POSTWAR AIR FORCE

The AAF believed that mobilization planning should be extended to civilian
war industry, ro the extent of detailing production schedules for critical items to
plants so that contractors could prepare estimates of manpower needs by occupa-
tional specialty. Government agencies would supplement these with industrywide
estimates of manpower requirements for production of less critical items. The AAF
recommended a selective service system under which registration would include
information on occupational specialty, certified to local selective service boards by
employers. In addition, an enlisted Reserve technician training program should be
started,

similar to the presently planned program for rated officers, in which men would be
separately recruited for training in specific technical fields, trained in a special status
similar to aviation cadets, serve a short period in the military service, and return to
civilian life with an obligation to continue in a reserve status and maintain technical
proficiency through short periods of active duty and extension courses, It is believed that
such a program can be conducted entirely on a voluntary basis, and together with the
proposed plan for advance mobilization planning, will meet all mobilization
requirements.

In the summer of 1946 the War Department published a draft UMIT plan
stipulating the trainees be given six months training, and spend the remaining six
months obligation in the UNIT corps or by selecting one of the options which
would furnish the equivalent of another six months training.'"

Later, the AAF issued a supplement to this plan affording the Air Force
186,000 trainees a year. There would be 46,500 trainees inducted quarterly, each to
be sent to one of these training courses: administration; airplanes. engines, and
accessories; armament, ordnance, chemical; communications; nonspecialists;
manual trades; medical; photography; or special equipment."14

With the AAF's planning for a permanent postwar Air Force having finally
reached the 70-group, 400,000-man goal, the time had come to translate these
figures into a permanent organization. While air planners had been struggling with
the complexities of force structure, they had likewise been tackling the problems of
deciding on the composition of postwar Air Force headquarters and the major field
commands. The question of organization was closely tied to the paramount

objective of an independent Air Force, coequal with the Army and Navy. General
Spaatz, who was to become Commanding General of the Army Air Forces inI
February 1946, believed that this first major postwar reorganization should pro-
duce a structure suited to a separate Air Force, once this was established by law.

The movement towards a unified defense establishment and a separate Air
Force had gathered impetus in April 1945 with the issuance of a special JCS
committee report recommending a single Department of National Defense and an
independent Air -Force. Once the war ended, congressional hearings were held on
unification. By this time, it was apparent that the Navy opposed formation of a

single department and a coequal Air Force. j
Frustrated by the absence of agreement between the Navy and War Depart-

ment, and with his patience wearing thin, President Truman in December 1945 told
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the Congress that the time for action was now. Staking a position opposed to the .
Navy's, Truman stressed that the JCS committee system, a vehicle for collabora-
tion in strategic planning and operations during the war, would undoubtedly fail to
satisfy peacetime defense requirements. The future security needs of the nation
would best be ensured by creation of a Department of National Defense, with three
coequal services--Army, Navy, and Air Force.
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Chapter H

Unification and a Separate Air Force

True preparedness now means preparedness not alone
in armaments and numbers of men, but preparedness
in organization also. It means establishing in peace-
time the kind of military organization which will be
able to meet the test of sudden attack quickly and
without having to improvise radical readjustment in
structure and habits.

President Harry S. Thtman,
December 19, 1945,
Special Message to the
Congress.

In 1944-45, while the Army Air Forces was planning postwar organization
and force structure that set the 70-group objective, the debate over armed forces
unification and the desirability of a separate Air Force grew more intense. During
the spring of 1944, the Woodrum Committee held hearings on the question of
unification. * In April 1945, a report of the Joint Chiefs of Staff Special Committee
for Reorganization of National Defense touched off heated discussion about
postwar reorganization and in October and November 1945 unification hearings
were convened before the Senate Military Affairs Committee. Meanwhile, the
War Department had created boards (first under Lt. Gen. Alexander M. Patch, Jr.,4
subsequently headed by Lt. Gen. William H. Simpson) to propose an appropriate
peacetime organization until such time as unification was achieved. The AAF
emphasized that at the least it wanted to preserve what it had gained during the war.
Then, in December 1945, President Harry S. Truman's special message to Con-
gress recommended establishment of a Department of National Defense and
creation of a separate Air Force, coequal with the Army and Navy.

*The Select Committee on Post-War Military Policy of the House of Representatives, Clifton A.
W(Axdrum, Democrat, Virginia, Chairman.
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UNIFICATION & A SEPARATE AIR FORCE

In the months preceding Truman's message, much of the testimony by
military and civilian officials to congressional committees had focused on unity of
command. Unified command of land, sea, and air forces had been realized in the
various theaters under the impetus of the requirements of war The matter of an
independent Air Force had become linked to unity of command. It was not a
question whether unity of command was necessary. All agreed that the war had
demonstrated beyond doubt that unified command was indispensable to successful
theater operations. The controversy centered on the best way to organize for it. The
Navy opposed a separate Air Force and advocated the status quo, coordination
being accomplished by the Joint Chiefs of Staff and their committees. The Army
favored unification (a Department of National Defense) and an independent Air
Force. During the last two years of the war, General Marshall (and also General
Arnold) led the War Department's drive for legislation to form a Department of
National Defense. Marshall argued that in the future the United States would not
have sufficient time to mobilize. Consequently, unification in peacetime was
imperative to ensure rapid, effective, unified command in wartime. Once the
present war ended, he asserted, unified policies, operations, and command would
be much more difficult to attain.

Thus, before the war ended, the AAF and the War Department anticipated a
battle over unification and creation of a coequal Air Force. Robert A. Lovett,
Assistant Secretary of War for Air, put it this way to General Spaatz:

T'here is bound to be tremendous upheaval after the defeat of Germany. ...our
planning has been well done on the whole but we must be prepared for a bitter struggle
with the High Conmmand and particularly with the Navy in getting the postwar set-up
properly made so that airpower is recognized as a coequal arm.'

In November and December 1945, the unification cause received a substantial
boost from Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower who had succeeded Marshall as Army
Chief of Staff. Having just returned from Europe where he had led the Allied forces
to victory, Eisenhower made clear that, based on the lessons of war, there was no
doubt that unification and an independent Air Force were required. He admonished
his commanders in this regard and told the Congress that he supported a strong
unification bill and a separate Air Force.

First Marshall and then Eisenhower appointed boards in 1945 to shape the
War Department's postwar organization prior to unification. Generals Arnold and
Spaatz advocated that the AAF be coordinate with the War Department General
Staff. In effect this would have created two Chiefs of Staff, one for air and one for
the ground forces. To the chagrin of air planners, the Eisenhower-appointed
Simpson Board placed the Army Air Forces coordinate with the Army Ground
Forces, under the War Department General Staff. This arrangement, in its main
lines, obtained until formation of the United States Air Force in September 1947.
However, the Simpson Board recognized the principle of granting more autonomy
to the Army Air Forces. It further stated that the Commanding General, AAF,
would nominate from the Army Air Forces about fifty percent of the personnel of
the War Department General and Special Staff divisions.
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In addition the AAF Commander would keep his place on the Joint Chiefs of
Staff. The Office of Assistant Secretary of War for Air was retained. Although
Arnold and Spaatz failed to receive all they wanted, they realized they had
Eisenhower's firm pledge to support establishment of an independent Air Force.

Joint Chiefs of Staff Special Committee Report

In April and May 1944, with the Allies preparing to launch the cross-channel
attack, the Woodrum Committee addressed the complex problems of postwar
organization. The committee's objective was to study the principle of unity of
command to examine its relevance to future military policy and organization.
Among those testifying was AAF Brig. Gen. Haywood S. Hansel!, Jr., Chief of
Staff, Twentieth Air Force. Hansell stressed that, like World War II, future wars
would undoubtedly feature combined operations in which ground, sea, and air
units would be coordinated by a single staff under one overall command. The
Army Air Forces, he said, advocated a single unified organization. As for unity of
command:

In one form or another we have acquired a degree of unity of command in all the theaters
of war. . . . However, the achievement of that unity on the field of battle has been
reached with great difficulty, and has resulted in delay with its attendant wastage.
Furtliennore, unity of command on the field of battle is not enough. In order to achieve
real unity of effort the foundations for that must stem from unity in basic training
doctrine and equipment.'

The testimony of War Department officials, including Secretary Stimson and
Assistant Secretary of War for Air Lovett, paralleled that of Hansell. Lovett noted
that the lessons of the war clearly meant that conflicts in the future would be
distinguished by combined operations:

I assume that airlift for sea forces and ground forces will be allocated and disposed in the
interest of national defense by a combined and unified staff consisting of the top ground.
sea, and air officers in this country, and not on the tortured interpretation of antiquated
documents dealing with vague theories and doctrines which have to be thrown away the
moment war breaks out.'

He also accented long-range bombers, undreamed of years ago, the result of an
industrial system peculiarly suited to the American temperament. It was Lovett's
opinion that the Navy should maintain its specialized fleet air arm.'

Naval leaders refused to support a single department of national defense
without considerable additional study. They wanted to keep the Navy strong. The
naval air arm was central to their concept of future naval growth and strength. For
example, Assistant Secretary of the Navy for Air, Artemus L. Gates, insisted that a
strong naval air arm could contribute significantly to keeping the postwar aircraft
industry alive. The naval air element, he averred, must be kept the best in the
world.-' With the war nearing a crucial turning point, the Woodrum committee
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concluded that the time was not right to consider legislation. It recommended that
prior to subsequently considering reorganization the Congress should examine the
views of military commanders. Under Secretary of War Robert P. Patterson told
Secretary of War Stimson that the Woodrum hearings should be shelved because
they were distracting from the business of winning the war'

Influenced by the Woodrum Committee's hearings and a desire for some kind
of organizational plan, the Joint Chiefs in early May 1944 appointed their own
committee. The JCS Special Committee for Reorganization of National Defense
conducted a ten-month study, interviewing commanders in the major theaters of
operations and in Washington. Issued on April 11, 1945. the committee's majority
report was signed by Maj. Gens. William E Tompkins (WDGS) and Harold L.
George (AAF); Rear Adm. Malcolm F Schoeffel; and Col. F Trubee Davison
(AAF). Although the report was accompanied by a dissenting opinion by the
committee's chairman and senior naval member, Adm. James 0. Richardso -.* its
recommendations had wide impact and determined the basis for future discussion
and debate. The emphasis would be on an organization designed to ensure
integration of land, sea, and air forces.'

Of course, how best to organize military air forces had been the subject of
controversy since World War I. tIn the intervening years. congressional commit-
tees debated reorganization and the military produced numerous organizational
studies. Deliberations of the JCS committee adhered to several basic assumptions.
Committee members concluded that the Navy should retain its air element and that
the Marines would remain as part of the Navy Department. The Army would keep
its own "integral" aviation units which were essential to the ground forces. And
the committee stated the premise that a United States Air Force should be created,
coequal with the Army and Navy.' A separate Air Force would include aviation
which was not inherent to the land or sea forces. Naval aviation would remain
integral to the sea forces. Liaison, tactical reconnaissance, and artillery-spotting
aircraft would be a necessary part of the ground forces.'

Save for Admiral Richardson, members of the committee endorsed a single
Department of National Defense headed by a civilian Secretary, backed by an
Under Secretary responsible for departmental business matters. This single de-
partment would not merge the services. It would place the Army, Navy and Air
Force under a Secretary of the Armed Forces and a single Cornmander of the

*Adm. James 0. Richardson was Commander in Chief of the United States Paicific Fleet from
January 1940 until his relief in January 1941. He had angered President Roosevelt in September 1940 by
telling him that "~the senior officers of the Navy did not have the trust and confidence in the civilian
leadership of this country that is essential for the successful prosecution of a war in the Pacific."
Richardson was replaced by Adm. Husband E. Kimmel. Admiral Richardson had argued the case for
basing the fleet on the west coast rather than in Hawaii. See Adm. James 0. Richardson (as told to Vice
Adm. George C. Dyer), On the Theadmill to Pearl Harbor: The Memoirs of Admiral James 0.
Richardson (Washington. 1973), especially Chapters XV, XX.

'See Chapter 1.
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Armed Forces. The Army and the Air Force would each be headed by a Command-
ing General and the Navy would be commanded by an Admiral of the Navy.
Excepting Richardson, members believed that the Secretary of the Armed Forces
would have more influence as a member of the cabinet than two or three indepen-
dent secretaries representing the services with their conflicting interests."' The
Commander of the Armed Forces would also serve as Chief of Staff to the
President, a position held during the war by Adm. William D. Leahy. It was
reasoned that this position would overcome the defects of the JCS organization
which functioned by unanimous agreement." Further, the committee was con-
cerned lest the President's war powers expire before implementation of a statutory
reorganization. Expiration would have caused the War and Navy Departments to
revert to their prewar organization. Consequently, the committee endorsed prepa-
ration of enabling legislation to be sent to the Congress to create a single depart-
ment of defense.'"

Thus, the pressure for statutory change in military organization was increased
by the Woodrum hearings, by the ongoing experience of World War 11, and by the
fact that the President's war powers would expire six months after war's end. The
JCS committee commented that the United States entry into the war had forced
reorganization in Washington and in the field. War powers granted the President by
Congress in December 1941 had permitted swift changes. The Joint Chiefs of Staff
was established and the War and Navy Departments were reorganized (AAF
became coequal with Army Ground Forces and the Services of Supply in March
1942). The principle of unity of command was adopted. Supreme commanders
were appointed. The Joint Chiefs structured a broad strategic and operational
framework within which operations could be effectively conducted. The JCS
special committee referred to this as "enforced teamwork."' The services came to
understand that success stemmed from integration of land, sea, and air operations.
Nonetheless, the committee warned of potential retrogression once the war ended:
"If peace should find the armed forces still operating under the present system,
with no wartime compulsion to get together, even the existing degree of coopera-
tion can be expected to disappear. This situation will be aggravated by the forced
readjustm.-nt to peace-time conditions."' As Marshall often underlined, the
postwar period would undoubtedly be marked by austerity. The military budget
would become very tight. Under these conditions, parochialism tended to in-
crease, teamwork to lessen.

According to the committee, the required integration had not been realized
because each Army and Navy component within a specific theater belonged and
owed allegiance to a separate department. Hence, the theater commander could not
carry out his command decisions as efficiently as he wanted. Significant additional
progress was impossible under the existing system. A single Department of
Defense at the outset of war would have fostered much better coordination and
teamwork between the services. The present system would not work nearly as well
in peacetime as in war.
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The Navy's View of the Report

Admiral Richardson, senior Navy member of the committee, filed a minority
report opposing the recommendation for a single Department of National Defense.
He argued that the plan was "theoretically better than any yet proposed, but from a
practical point of view it is unacceptable."" Richardson favored the status quo,
arguing that the lessons of war were not yet clear. After the war the military would
face the monumental task of demobilization, and for this reason it would also be
inappropriate to reorganize prematurely.'"

Richardson contended that the effectiveness of combat forces in the field bore
no direct relation to the existence of a single department in Washington. Nor did he
support the proposals for a Secretary of the Armed Forces and a Commander of the
Armed Forces. He was wary of such powerful positions, fearful of their adversely
affecting the Navy. Richardson likewise found himself in opposition to an Air
Force coequal with the Army and Navy."7 He freely admitted that his chief concern
was that the Navy would lose its air arm to the Air Force.

Though against the creation of a single department, Admiral Richardson
advocated that the organization of the Joint Chiefs of Staff (along with wartime
organizational changes by the War and Navy Departments) be perpetuated by
statute. A joint secretariat should be set up and the subject of reorganization given
further study. This reflected the Navy's view that for coordination the services
should rely on the Joint Chiefs of Staff and the various JCS committees. Other
members of the special committee disagreed with the Navy, observing that matters
referred to the Joint Chiefs or to a joint secretariat would then be sent to subcom-
mittees and to groups within the departments. The committee doubted that
efficiency could be attained by this kind of group ato. "Alo it had weighed and
discarded the idea of having the Chairman, JCS, act as the Chief of Staff to the
President. to decide controversial issues. Under this system, the committee felt
that the Chief of Staff to the President would have authority to decide matters but
not be charged with their execution. Furthermore, the Chief of Staff would not
have to report to the Secretary of National Defense, thus infringing upon the
responsibilities and powers of the service secretaries.'"

Admiral Leahy, Chief of Staff to the President, Adm. Ernest J. King, Chief of
Naval Operations, and Adm. Chester W. Nimitz, Commander in Chief, Pacific
Fleet, all thought that the committee's recommendations were radical. They
resisted the concept of a "super-secretary," claiming that one man could not
effectively administer the Army and Navy. Neither economy nor enhanced effi-
ciency would accrue under a single department system. Besides. in their view the
Navy's power and influence would suffer under such a reorganization.' They
recalled that in 1918 Britain's Royal Naval Air Service had been fused into the
Royal Air Force. The reorganization put forth by the special committee would
subject the Navy's requirements to review by officials who had no responsibility
for their initiation. Ultimately, sea power would be weakened by people who did
not understand its potentialities."'
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Appointment of a Commander of the Armed Services-who would double as
Chief of Staff to the President-would be a serious mistake. Leahy and King
asserted that single command of land. sea, and air forces would be beyond the
capacity of one man. They raised anew the specter of "the man on horseback."
Instituting this position rested on the premise that unity in the field came from
unity of command in Washington-an incorrect assumption.* The Joint Chiefs
had proved themselves able to ensure unified command in the field. Field comman-
ders had said they were satisfied with interservice cooperation. 2 On the other
hand, single command of forces from all the services for a specified operation (task
forces) was appropriate. However, should a Commander of the Armed Services be
appointed, he should not simultaneously be Chief of Staff to the President. The
latter position should be held by a member of the JCS so that the advice of the Joint
Chiefs could routinely be passed to the President."

King and Nimitz claimed that the burden of proof rested with the proponents
of change. It had not been shown that a single department would provide a military
establishment that could meet the test of war.. Procurement problems would not be
solved by a single department. To the contrary, the Navy thought it possible that
establishment of three departments could lead to even more waste in procurement.
As Nimitz saw it: "Should the Strategic Air Force be set up as a separate entity,
with its own administrative and supply systems, the duplication in services and
facilities which is frequently advanced as a reason for merging the Army and Navy,
would become a possiblity of triplication.""4 Admiral Nimitz argued that the Army
Air Forces should stay part of the War Department, where the AAF could be
smoothly integrated into the administration and supply of the departm t ., As for
strategic air power. he said the Navy's submarine forces operated strateL.ically; yet

*After the war, Lt. Gen. James H. Doolittle. former commander of the 12th. 15th. and 8th Air
Forces. testified before the Senate Military Affairs Committee. Doolittle stressed unity of command: "I
have seen the contention made that you can have effective unity of command in the field in wartime
without having unity of control in peacetime. I believe this is wrong .... When a war is over the
commands in theaters of operations are. of course, liquidated and nothing remains except the home
organization. If there is no unity there, there is no unity at all. It is the torm of the home organization that
will control the training, the tactics, the doctrine, the thinking and the habits of the men who we will
train to fight the next war .... If they are trained in two departments, we will have the same make-
shifts and fumblings in attempting to get a required unity of command in theaters of operations that we
had at the outset of the war just past: and we will have commanders who still do not understand the two
arms of the service in which they were not fundamentally trained'" (Hearings before the Committee on
Military Affairs. Senate. Departments qfArmed Forces and Militarv Secur,iy: Hearings on S. 84 and
S. 1482. Statement by Lt. Gen. James H. Doolittle. on Nov 9, 1945, 79th Cong. Ist (ess Washington.
19451. pp 294-95 (hereafter cited as Hearings on S. 84 and S. 1482. I

'Naval leaders all along stressed the success of wartime operations. For example. Vice Adm.
Charles M. Cooke. Jr.. Deputy Chief of Naval Operations. told the Senate Military Affairs Committee
on November 8, 1945: "The joint amphibious operations conducted under the existing arrangement in
this war have surpassed in extent and success those of all previous wars ...It is my view that this
success can be continued in the future without strait-jacketing the Navy into the status of an Arms
Auxiliary and thus destroy its effective role in support of our national policy and in the preservation of
the national security." [Hearings on S. 84 and S. 1482. p 279.1
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(Right) JCS Special Committee mem-
ber, Admiral James 0. Richardson re-
flected the Navy's opposition to
organizing a single Department of Na-
tional Defense. He opposed creating
an independent Air Force.

(Below) Adm. Ernest J. King. Chief
of Naval Operations, (center) with
Adm. Chester W. Nimitz. Com-
mander-in-Chief. Pacific Fleet (left).
and Adm. Raymond A. Spruance.
Commander, Fifth Fleet (right),
aboard the USS Indianapolis. July
1944. King and Nimitz cited the naval
successes in the Pcific as grounds for
opposing unification. The naval estab-

lishment. they asserted, was meeting
the test of war.
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submarine units were merged into the Navy's IL 6itic and administrative network.
The submarine force had not been made independent, noted Nimitz .2 1

King objected to what he believed to be a lack of objectivity in the proposal
for a coequal Air Force. This recommendation should not have been assumed as a
starting point, King emphasized, because it was a major point "to be proved or
disproved and which is perhaps the matter on which there is the greatest ques-
tion.""7 The reasons advanced for and against a coequal Air Force should have
been presented and debated. He disagreed with the view that there had been grave
concern about organization, and that previous studies had been judged less than
comprehensive because they had not proposed formation of a separate Air Force."

King pressed for decentralization, pointing out that placing the Army, Navy,
and Air Force into a single department would, paradoxically, further separate them
because it would inevitably breed friction.2" Moreover, a single department could
lead to what he called the "dangers of orthodoxy." The methods currently being
used in World War 11 could well be considered sacrosanct long after their useful-
ness was over. He thought that somehow the job of countering this kind of
orthodoxy would be harder to do in a single department organization." Both Leahy
and King advocated retention of the two-department system, with each department
having a civilian secretary. The Marines could continue to be part of the Navy and
among other elements, the Navy would retain ship and land-based aviation to
operate against targets at sea, to reconnoiter, and to support landing attacks."'
Admiral King summed up to the Military Affairs Committee: "if the Navy's
welfare is one of the prerequisites to the nation's welfare- and I sincerely believe
that to be the case-any step that is not good for the Navy is not good for the
nation."321

Views of Arnold and Marshall

In contrast to Leahy and King, General Arnold of course supported unifica-
tion under a single department and favored an Air Force coequal to the Army and
Navy. His major thrust was that "fundamental" air power should become coequal
with land and sea power. Fundamental air power did not encompass all forms of air
power: "certain manifestations of air power will continue as auxiliaries of land and
sea power. But I do mean emphatically that development of primary and funda-
mental air power must be carried out-under supreme overall direction--by a
service having this as its major responsibility.""3

Arnold noted that in the 1920s and 1930s the Air Corps had been denied
autonomy because of two obsolete concepts: First, that unity of command could
only mean either unified Army command on land or unified Navy command on
sea; hence coordinate status for the air would cut across essential unity of
command. Second, that the inherent limitations of the airplane made the air arm
merely an auxiliary to land power and naval power."4
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The importance of the March 1942 reorganization of the War Department.
Arnold asserted, lay in the air arm's becoming coequal with the Ground Forces. *
In every theater during the war, an autonomous, coequal air force emerged under
supreme command: "Only with coequal status could the air commander au-
thoritatively present before the Supreme Commander what he could accomplish.
assume the responsibility for its accomplishment and be free to carry out that
responsibility with full appreciation of air capabilities and limitations."'~ Once
again he underscored the need for the air arm to present its budget on an equal
footing with the land and sea forces. He felt that substantial coordination had been
achieved in wartime through the Joint Chiefs of Staff and other joint boards and
committees. But he believed there were many basic matters on which agreement
had not been reached."

Arnold took issue with King's charge that the committee published a report
lacking in thought and depth. The report was an interservice effort, the AAF
Commander observed, backed by interviews with leading field commanders and
staff officers in Washington. All knew the organizational limitations of the War and
Navy Departments and of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. Whereas King saw the proposed
Secretary of the Armed Forces as a barrier between the President and the military
services, General Arnold viewed the Secretary as precisely the authority required
below the President to foster economy and efficiency. This was far preferable to the
committee system which slowed agreement on important issues of c:onsequence to
more than one service."7 Arnold's view, supportive of a strong Secretary of the
Armed Forces, would later be echoed during the unification battle by General
Spaatz and Assistant Secretary of War for Air Stuart Symington.

Arnold emphasized that throughout the war the Army Air Forces had proved
the destructive power of air attacks and in general had gained recognition as being
equal to the ground and naval forces. Postwar aircraft and weapons development
would add to the importance of the air forces. In order to perform its mission, the
Air Force needed to be coequal with the Army and Navy.3" According to Arnold,
this entailed equal access to and standing before Congress; an equal opportunity to
present the air view to the top policy level; and an equal chance to tender the Air
Force's funding requirements.3 "

Mindful of naval leaders' fear of an attempt to merge the fleet air arm into the
Air Force, General Arnold made clear that he was against any move to bring carrier
aviation under the Air Force. As for land-based aviation, Arnold admitted the
existence of "twilight zones," areas where the Navy and the Air Force disagreed as
to functions and control. This was exactly the type of issue that a single armed
forces secretary should decide. The alternative was jurisdictional discord and
duplication of equipment."4

General Marshall had long advocated a single Department of National De-
fense. He noted that the Navy had clearly stated its view that coordination could be

*See Chapter 1.
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accomplished by the JCS and other joint committees without unification. Marshall
did not support this proposal, saying it was no substitute for unification."

The Army Chief of Staff thought that the Joint Chiefs of Staff by itself could
not be effective as a peacetime coordinating agency. Even during wartime,
Marshall felt that agreement had been reached in the JCS only by numerous
compromises and after long delays.' 2 However, should the services be integrated
into a single department, he desired that the Joint Chiefs continue as a planning
staff. Divorced from administrative and operating responsibilities. the JCS would
formulate military policy, strategy, and budgetary requirements. The Joint Chiefs
would submit these recommendations through the Secretary of National
Defense ."

Marshall accented the importance of the unification principle: "My own
experience in resolving difficulties of unity or direction and of unity of command in
this war has been that the problem of the details at first obscured the fundamental
principles, but once a favorable decision was reached regarding the latter the
difficulties could usually be quickly resolved."" There had always been a penchant
in each military department for self-sufficiency He said that under the present
setup the Navy had presented its postwar plan without -oordinating it. This

U

Army Air Forces t-,). General H. H. Arnold was convinced that the proposed
Secretary of the Armed Fort would foster more efficient use of costly resources among
the services.
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The Army and Navy took op-
posing positions or, the issue
of creating a single Depart-
ment of Defense. Adm. Ernest
JI King (left) believed that uni -
fying the Army. Navy, and Air
Force would breed friction
among the services. Gen.
George C. Marshall (right),
however, argued that unifica-
tion would be necessary for
comprehensive planning in
peacetime.

Courtesy National Archives

procedure, the Army Chief asserted, was not in the national interest."5 The result
was certain duplication. During the war, he avowed, time not money was the
governing factor. In peacetime, money would be the controlling element.' The
military must conduct its affairs on a sound, businesslike basis. A single depart-
ment was needed to resolve complex issues and to work out a comprehensive plan
prior to forwarding requirements to the Bureau of the Budget and to the Congress.
This was a point which Secretary of War Robert P. Patterson also underlined.
Unification would enable the armed forces to furnish Congress a single, com-
prehensive budget request:

We ought not to tolerate in our military budget overlarge sums for one purpose and
insufficient sums for another which inevitably result from a lack of single direction over
the planning of all the constituent service elements. The combination of the armed
forces in a single department is business-like and will bring economy. The savings will
not perhap be realized at once."'

Respected segments of the press reinforced Patterson's opinion. Terming parity of
the Air Force with the land and sea forces as "imperative," The New York Times
dwelt on the possible economies under unification."
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Forrestal on Autonomy

Meantime, the Navy in the summer of 1945 had commissioned a special
report on defense reorganization. Upon the suggestion of Senator David I. Walsh
(Democrat, Mass.),chairman of the Senate Committee on Naval Affairs, Secretary
of the Navy Forrestal had asked his friend Ferdinand Eberstadt* to study whether a
coordinating agency would be preferable to a single Department of National
Defense. Eberstadt sent his study to Forrestal on September 25, 1945. Although
proposing Departments of War, Navy, and Air, Eberstadt recommended against a
single Department of National Defense: "It seems highly doubtful that one civilian
Secretary, with limited tenure of office, could succesfully administer the huge and
complex structure resulting from a unification of our military services."49 The
Navy would retain its Fleet Air Arm and the Army would keep air units integral to
its mission. The three coordinate departments would be tied together by commit-
tees, under the Joint Chiefs of Staff.5"

Testifying in October 1945 before the Senate Committee on Military Affairs,
which was considering unification legislation, Forrestal said he had not accepted
the recommendations of the Eberstadt report.! Unification proposals, including
Eberstadt's, had given insufficient attention to effective coordination between
departments. They were simplistic approaches to a complex problem."'

Forrestal suggested formation of a National Security Council with the
President as ex officio chairman. Such a group would assure coordination between
the State, War, and Navy Departments. He also proposed creation of a National
Security Resources Board (NSRB)-to coordinate planning for industrial mobi-
lization--a Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), and a Military Munitions Board.
This was part of his concept of "new organizational forms." Like King and Leahy,
he wanted the duties and responsibilities of the Joint Chiefs delineated by statute.
As for an independent Air Force, Forrestal said the Eberstadt report had advocated
a separate Department of Air, coequal with the Army and Navy. Forrestal stressed
that he was opposed to a separate Air Force, but that steps must be taken to prevent
the AAF from reverting automatically to its prewar status. 2

Forrestal was worried that Congress would pass unification legislation with-
out adequately studying ramifications of such a sweeping reorganization. He
therefore recommended that a blue ribbon commission study the problem. Like
other naval officials, Forrestal charged that the JCS special committee report was

*Eberstadt had been chairman of the Army and Navy Munitions Board and vice chairman of the
War Production Board.

'Stuart Symington has recalled that in early 1946, after he was appointed Assistant Secretary of
War for Air, he asked Forrestal whether he would support the Eberstadt report, which called for a
separate Air Force. Symington had called it a Navy report. Forrestal had replied that it was not a Navy
report, it was the Eberstadt report. Eberstadt himself told Symington that if the Army Air Forces would
agree to coordination as against administration, then Eberstadt would persuade Forrestal to support the
report. According to Symington, he turned Eberstadt down cold. [lntvw, Hugh A. Ahmann, AFSHRC,
and author with Stuart Symington, Washington, D.C., May 2, 1978.1
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simplistic and devoid of the kind of searching inquiry the matter required."
Moreover, he firmly opposed having a Secretary of the Armed Forces because it
would concentrate excessive power in the hands of one man. This super secretary
would bring superficial knowledge to the department he was supposed to adminis-
ter: "He would have authority without knowledge, and authority without knowl-
edge must inevitably become impotent."' 4 Forrestal also argued that civilian
control of the military would be compromised. The influence of the President, the
contemplated civilian secretaries, and the Congress would be diluted. Unification
would amount to a revolutionary change, a drastic revision of the American system
of defense.'-' He favored a deliberate and orderly transition over a longer time.

Forrestal then turned to a point that proponents had been pushing with marked
success-unification would save money and promote efficiency. * Not so, insisted
the Secretary of the Navy. When organizing naval procurement, he had found it
necessary to disperse procurement through the bureaus instead of consolidating.
This resulted in savings. "If you put the Army, Navy and Air Force procurement
under one head," asserted Forrestal, "it cannot possibly work, except by the
immediate splitting and resplitting of functions.*"" The most telling organizational
trend had not been in the direction of merger, but toward breaking down large
activities into one manageable and relatively autonomous one. Forrestal said the
best example of this had been the "separation" of the Army Air Forces from the
Army. He added that the AAF had created its own Air Judge Advocate, Air /

Surgeon, and Air Inspector General."
At the same time, General Marshall had appointed a committee headed by Lt.

Gen. J. Lawton Collins (Deputy Commanding General and Chief of Staff, Army
Ground Forces) to come up with a comprehensive plan for organizing a single
Department of the Armed Forces. In mid-October 1945, Collins handed the
committee's report to General Marshall and on the thirtieth he explained the plan to
the Senate Committee on Military Affairs. Based on the April 1945 report of the
JCS committee on reorganization of national defense, the Collins Committee's
plan specified an independent Air Force, a Joint Chiefs of Staff, a single Secretary
of the Armed Forces, an Under Secretary, and a single Chief of Staff of the Armed
Forces in lieu of a Commander of the Armed Forces.' Also, the Collins Committee
rezommendcd Chiefs of Staff for the Army. Navy, and Air Force, as well as a
Director of Common Supply and Hospitalization. Budget recommendations of the
JCS would pass through the Secretary of the Armed Forces to the President, the
secretary appending his comments."

*Gen George C Kenney testified on November 2. 1945. to the Military Affairs Committee: "I do s
nii hold with thosc who maintain that inter-service rivalry. is a necessary prerequisite for
ecellence in equipment and training. ...It would he as logical as trying to build a winning football
team by fostenng rivalry between the backs and the line, I feel that tremendous economies can be
accomplished by eliminating parallel agencies with a gain rather than a loss in operational efficiency in
war and peace IHearings on S. 84 aind S. 1'482. p 232 .1

The Collin% Committee remarked that the President was the commander of the U.S. armed -
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The Air Force would control all land-based air forces, save those allocated to
the Army and Navy for reconnaissance, guts fire spotting, and command and
messenger service. The Air Force would likewise supervise all air transport. The
Army would comprise all ground forces, except the Marine Corps, and would
coordinate all land transportation. The Navy would consist of all sea forces
including the Fleet Air Arm, the Marines, and sea transport. The Collins Commit-
tee rejected the idea that the Navy be divested of the Marines. * The committee
advocated that theater commanders should operate directly under the Chief of Staff
of the Armed Forces. "'

*As Lt. Gen. J. Lawton Collins put it: "There is no question but that the Navy has set up a little
army within the Navy. The Marines now consist of six divisions. which is a sizable force. and the Navy
right now is advocating a Marine Corps almost as big as the pre-war Army and Air Force combined
*. ... we feel that any needless duplication would be resolved as soon as we got this single Secretary oif
the Armed Forces. The Marine Corps has done a magnificent job. it has a hold on the public, and it
would be silly if we tried to take it away from the Navy." I Presentation of the Collins Committee Report
to the Army Staff and the Chief of Staff, in RG 165. Decimal File 320. Sep-Dec 46, MMB.I

Naval leaders stood united in their opposition to unification legislation. Secretary of the
Navy James Forrestal (center) favored the formation of a National Security Council to
enhance coordination among the separate departments. Fleet Admirals Ernest J. King
(left) and ChesterW. Nimitz (right) also warned of the dangers of proceeding too quickly
with a sweeping reorganization of the military establishment.
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Eisenhower Supports a Separate Air Force

Just returned from commanding the victorious allied forces in Europe,
General Eisenhower reinforced the opinions of Marshall and Arnold, and the
Collins report. He strongly supported a single Department of Defense with three
coequal services, telling the Military Affairs Committee that it would foster
economy and unity of command. Though not easily achieved, unified command
(as opposed to joint command) was absolutely vital to success. Eisenhower
believed the difficulty in achieving unity of command was due to the traditional
separation of the Army and Navy. Unified command had to be generated from the
top down, beginning at the Washington command level.'

According to his own retrospective account, General Eisenhower was sur-
prised and disappointed upon his return to discover that not all military leaders
thought the way he did. To the contrary, he found that unification of the services
had become a subject of intense controversy. To Eisenhower, these conflicting
views had burgeoned beyond reasonable proportion."'

In his support of a single defense establishment and a separate Air Force,
Eisenhower recognized the need for postwar economy. Should the War and Navy
Departments stay under separate administration from the top, duplication would
persist. Requirements of the services could no longer be treated separately. While
admitting that competition between the services to develop weapons was a good
thing, Eisenhower commented that "competition is like some of the habits we
have-in small amounts they are very, very desirable; carried too far they are
ruinous.""2 Without unification, the military services would continue to compete
for money before the various congressional committees. With integration, the
nation could buy more security for less.

One of General Eisenhower's strongest convictions was that an independent
Air Force should be created. "No sane officer of any arm," he said, "would
contest that thinking."6" He added:

The Normandy Invasion was based on a deep-seated faith in the power of the Air Forces
in overwhelming numbers to intervene in the land battle, i.e., that the Air Forces by their
action could have the effect on the ground of making it possible for a small force of land
troops to invade a continent. . . . Without that Air Force; without its independent
power, entirely aside from its ability to sweep the enemy air forces out of the sky. without
its power to intervene in the ground battle, that invasion would have been fantastic.'M

Eisehhower in December 1945 convened, and impressed his deeply felt opinion
on, the Army staff. He said the air arm had shown beyond any doubt it was equal to
the other arms. He reiterated his view that an independent Air Force should be
formed. Even if the requisite laws were not passed, within the Army the air arm
should be largely independent. In other words, the Chief of Staff stated:

the Air Commander and his staff are an organization coordinate with and coequal to the
land forces and the Navy. I realize that there can be other individual opinions. . ..But
that seems to me to be so logical from all of our experiences in this war-such an
inescapable conclusion-that I for one can't even entertain any longer any doubt as to its
wisdom."'
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In the interim, he enjoined his staff to vigorously support forthcoming directives,
anticipated from the Simpson Board, which would give the AAF as much autono-
my as possible short of complete coequality.'M

As to the contention of naval leaders that the job of the proposed civilian
secretary was beyond the capacity of one man, General Eisenhower told the
Military Affairs Committee that if that were the case, then no one should become
President of the United States."7 Regarding the Navy's fear that reorganization
would subordinate one service to another, he said that experiences in Africa and
Europe had proved such fears groundless."5

The testimony of War Department and Navy officials revealed that a wide gap
still remained in their views on unification. This was reflected in the failure of the
Senate Military Affairs Committee to agree on potential legislation.

Truman Advocates a Coequal Air Force

Before the end of the war, President Harry S. Truman had made up his mind
that the military had to be reorganized. He wanted the services unified and the air
arm to have parity with the Army and Navy. "One of the strongest convictions
which I brought to the Presidency," Truman recalled, "was that the antiquated
defense setup. . . had to be reorganized quickly as a step toward insuring our
future safety and preserving world peace ."'~ From the Pearl Harbor hearings, the
Chief Executive concluded that the December 7, 1941 tragedy had been "as much
the result of the inadequate military system which provided for no unified com-
mand, either in the field or in Washington, as it was any personal failure of Army or
Navy commanders." t"' So the United States needed a national security organiza-
tion, the President emphasized, ready to operate instantly in an emergency.
Truman's view attracted wide support. An editorial in The New York Times, for
example, attributed the disaster at Pearl Harbor chiefly to a system not geared to
cope with a surprise attack. The answer, according to the Times, was a "set-up to
simplify and speed up procedure, eliminate rivalry and assure the same kind of
coordination in peace which necessity compelled in war.""'

Truman was well aware that the conflict had bared serious flaws in the ability
of the United States to react to total war. At the start of the war, no satisfactory

*In retrospect, Navy officials speculated on the twist of fate that brought Harry S. Truman to the
presidency. Truman it was well known, favored unification and had written an article for Collier's
magazine on this subject. Naval leaders thought that Truman's accession to the presidency set in motion
"1a set of consequences for the postwar Navy diffcrent from what might have been anticipated under a
postwar Roosevelt.' (Vincent Davis. Postwar Defense PolicY and the U.S. NavY. 1943-1946 (Chapel
Hill. N.C.. 1962). p 118.1

tit should also be noted that during World War 11 Truman served as chairman of the Special
Committee to Investigate the National Defense Program. This experience gave him a close view of
military inefficiency and duplication.
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Demonstrating his commitment to U.S. air power President Truman signs the proclama-
tion designating August 1, 1946 as Air Force Day. The date marked the 39th Anniversary
of military aviation. On hand for the occasion are Gen. Carl A. Spaatz. AAF Command-
ing General, (center) and Lt. Gen. Ira C. Eaker Deputy Commander.

system existed to mobilize manpower, materiel, and production. Logistical short-
ages hampered execution of strategic plans. There was substandard planning for
materiel requirements, duplication in procurement, and inadequate Army-Navy
coordination.

Absence of a Navy-War Department agreement on unification and failure of
the Military Affairs Committee to report a bill convinced the President to act. In
his special message to Congress of December 19. 1945, Truman said he had
previously recommended to Congress a Universal Military Training program.
UMT would give the nation citizen-soldiers who could be mobilized when needed
to support a small professional military establishment. Besides UMT, it would be
necessary to create a single Department of National Defense. He stressed that the
lessons of the war demanded unified direction of land, sea, and air forces."2

Truman remained especially sensitive that on December 7, 1941, the United
States had been without a system of unified command. The Japanese success left an
indelible blot on the American conscience, and he was determnined there would be
no more Pearl Harbors. In 1941 the War and Navy Departments had lacked a
tradition of collaboration. Also, at that time air power was not organized coequal
with the ground and sea forces. The Chief Executive observed that formation of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff was meant to correct these defects. Although coordination of
strategic planning and operations had been carried out through joint committees
under the JCS, this could not be considered a formn of unification."
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In the theaters, unified commands were set up. -We came to the conclusion.
soon confirmed by experience," Truman said, "that any extended military effort
required over-all coordinated control in order to get the most out of the three armed
forces. Had we not early in the war adopted this principle of a unified command for
operations, our efforts, no matter how heroic, might have failed."'" Nevertheless.
leadership in Washington stayed divided. And even in the field, there were
differences in doctrine, training, communications. and in supply and distribution
systems.

Basically it was a matter of organization. The President sided with the Army
(and the JCS Special Committee for Reorganization of National Defense) and
against the Navy on the question of whether the JCS system would suffice for
postwar organization. He emphatically thought it was not good enough. The Joint
Chiefs of Staff was a committee-not a unified command. While the Joint Chiefs
cooperated during the war, this would not be the case in peacetime. The Com-
mander in Chief decided there had been sufficient studies of military organization.
It was time for action. In his eyes, there was simply no question about the need for
unification. He was not going to stand for each of the services continuing to plan
programs in their own splendid isolation. The divisive competition for funds must
cease."5 And Truman favored parity of air power:

Air power has been developed to a point where its responsibilities are equal to those of
land and sea power, and its contribution to our strategic planning is as great. In
operation. air power receives its separate assignment in the execution of the over-all
plan. These facts were finally recognized in this war in the organizational parity which
was granted to air power within our principal unified commands."

Despite the success engendered by unified command, it was just as clear there had
been shortcomings. These were essentially due to a lack of understanding between
the services.

In proposing a Department of National Defense headed by a civilian Secre-
tary of National Defense (and also an Office of Chief of Staff of the Department of
National Defense), Truman stressed that unification would be a long-term task.
Many difficulties lay ahead. "Unification is much more than a matter of organiza-
tion," the President said: "it will require new viewpoints, new doctrine, and new
habits of thinking throughout the departmental structure.""7

The AAF Plans for Unification

As we have seen, Arnold had assigned a high priority to planning for postwar
organization and to drafting legislation for an independent Air Force. By the end of
the war, Col. Reuben C. Moffat's Post War Division (under Maj. Gen. Launis
Norstad, Assistant Chief of Air Staff, Plans), had written a potential bill to create a
Department of the Air Force and a United States Air Force. The Post War Division
had also began to study various possible organizational forms for a separate Air
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Force. On September 18. 1945, Col. Jacob E. Smart. Secretary of the Air Staff.
concerned over intensified congressional interest in defense organization and with
the absence of concrete AAF plans. recommended to General Eaker that the AAF
begin to prepare comprehensive draft legislation for formnation of a separate Air
Force. Such legislation should guarantee that an independent Air Force would
from its inception "receive all of the benefits that now accrue as an agency of the
War Department. and none of the disadvantages that result from the entangled
masses of laws which now affect all components of the War Departmient 7 " This
endeavor, Smart observed, would demand scrutiny of existing legislation and
careful planning by many of the AAF's most capable officers. He urged that action
be taken immediately so that legislation would be ready if and when a separate Air
Force became a reality. ~

Smart advocated that the Army Air Forces start drafting legislation to create a
single Department of National Defense unshackled by restrictions which had been
imposed upon the WVar Department. Even though this matter would eventually
undergo joint study. Colonel Smart thought by promulgating the original proposal
the AAF would seize the initiative. The War and Navy Departments would then
have to start with the AAF's recommendation as a basis for their own."'

After receiving Smart's memorandum. General Eaker suggested that Norstad
frame at once legislation for a separate Air Force, if he were not already doing so."
Norstad replied that the Post War Division had finished a draft bill, but the required
legislation stipulating the makeup of the Air Force (termed a "consolidated code")
had not yet been prepared. He recommended that the Air Judge Advocate's office
draw up the appropriate legislation, monitored by the Post War Division.' Eaker
agreed, instructing the Air Judge Advocate to study existing legislation in order to
draft a law creating an autonomous Air Force and a single Department of National
Defense. The Post War Division would oversee this work."

As the Congress deliberated on unification legislation and the Air Judge
Advocate commenced his task, Headquarters Army Air Forces kept its major field
commanders informed of "the fight that is brewing" on postwar organization. A
number of general officers in AAF headquarters wrote to these commanders, They
explained that the Navy opposed a single Department of National Defense. Naval
leaders feared that unification and a separate Air Force would deprive them of their
air arm. These AAF officers also said that the recommendations of the majority
report of the JCS special committee were the best the AAF could expect from any
such board. If implemented. these proposals would afford the AAF coequal status
and achieve unification. Success in the unification fight would extend to the Air
Force "the same opportunity as the other components to present our financial
requirements. We will be subject to only that administrative control that is
applicable to all three components and we will have the same standing as the other
services in Cogrss"

In the face oi determined Navy opposition. General Arnold in October 1945
felt confident that an independent Air Force would ensue. He reminded Eaker that
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(Right) Secretary of the Air Staff. Col. Jacob
E. Smart urged General Eaker to take the
initiative in drafting legislation setting up a
single Department of National Defense and
an Air Force coequal with the Army and
Navy.

(Below) Anticipating the birth of the Air
Force. Gen. Hap Arnold (right) directed Gen-
eral Eaker (left) to prepare plans for the or-
ganization of the new department.
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as Commanding General, AAF, he had publicly expressed strong approval of the
JCS committee's majority report and its recommendation for unification and a
coequal Air Force. Assuming this eventual turn of events, Arnold wanted plans
prepared so the AAF would be ready to meet its responsibilities. He directed Eaker
to appoint a board of officers to make a comprehensive study, setting forth required
AAF actions when defense reorganization occurred. At that time, Arnold said, it
would be necessary to determine the Air Force's mission, functions, and organiza-
tion, as well as its relationship with land and naval forces. Moreover, since the Air
Force would be breaking away from the War Department, it would be imperative to
fix precise responsibility in personnel, intelligence, supply, and other areas."

During November and December the Office of the Air Judge Advocate
worked on reorganization legislation, with General Norstad approving each step.
Three plans emerged, in order of priority: (1) a separate Air Force coequal with the
Army and Navy and represented in the cabinet by a Secretary of the Air Force; (2) a
single and completely unified department; and (3) status quo, with a two-depart-
ment organization.6

Meanwhile, as Congress weighed unification and a separate Air Force, the
Army Air Forces strove to preserve the substantial autonomy it had accumulated
during the war. Arnold of course appreciated the freedom that Marshall allowed
him as Commanding General, AAF In 1942 the Army Air Forces had won stature
equal to that of Army Ground Forces and Army Service Forces. Also, as a member
of the Joint Chiefs and the Combined Chiefs of Staff, the AAF commander had a
voice in matters of grand strategy. In general he had been given a free hani in
shaping the AAE At Arnold's direction, the AAF had built its own formidaele
support forces in such vital areas as research and development, logistics, and
engineering.

Consequently, immediately after the war, General Arnold turned his attention
to preserving the AAF's freedom and at the same time waging the battle for AAF
autonomy. Arnold's immediate worry was that the War Department's organization,
under which the AAF had gained quasi-autonomy, would automatically expire six
months after the end of the war. This structure had originally been authorized by
President Roosevelt's executive order, issued under the War Powers Act of Decem-
ber 18, 1941.

Thus, on August 28, 1945 (the same day that Eaker set 70 groups as the AAF's
goal),* Arnold recommended to Marshall that a bill be introduced in the forthcom-
ing Congress to extend the War Department organization until permanent legisla-
tion could be secured for the postwar military establishment. Arnold supported his
proposal by emphasizing that the present structure was a great improvement over
the prewar one- especially insofar as the AAF was concerned. A return to the
postwar setup would result in chaos . 7

*See Chapter II.
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Marshall disagreed with Arnold's proposal, noting that the War Department
had not yet defined its views on postwar organization. Introduction of a legislative
proposal at this time would therefore be premature. Besides, if time permitted, it
would be preferable to submit legislation for the desired War Department structure
affording the AAF increased autonomy, rather than Arnold's so-called "interim"
bill which would have frozen the current organization."8 Accordingly, on August
30, 1945, Marshall appointed a board of officers under Lt. Gen. Alexander M.
Patch, Jr. ,* to examine the War Department organization and to recommend an
appropriate peacetime structure.

General Arnold continued to advocate continuation of the wartime structure
pending submission of permanent legislation. Keeping the present organization
would avoid changing now and even again later. There was also the question of
duplication. As before. Arnold pointed to separate facilities, procurement, hospi-
tals, and depots. The country could not stand the expense. In addition, he wanted
to remove the command function from Army Service Forces and to make it a
procurement agency for common items. The ASF, in Arnold's view, had arrogated
excessive prerogatives."8 The board appointed by Marshall- first chaired by Patch
and, after his death, by Lt. Gen. William H. Simpson-was deliberately weighted
against the Army Service Forces."* The members were drawn chiefly from
technical services and from General Eisenhower's staff. They opposed con-
tinuance of ASF because they felt it had become far too large and had wielded
excessive power. Further, they believed a separate supply command violated the
principle of unity of command. Realizing Eisenhower would be the next Chief of
Staff, the Patch Board paid special attention to his opinions."~

Eisenhower's reorganization idea featured a plan to divide the Army staff into
a small planning group at the top and functional operating directorates for technical
supervision."~~ Below these, AAF, AGE, and technical services would exercise

*Patch was a combat veteran without General Staff experience.
'General Simpson commanded the U.S. Ninth Army during World War 11. He formally received

four-star rank in 1954.
* *The Patch Board was constituted "to examine into the present organization of the War

Department and to propose an organization appropriate for peacetime adoption. . . . The organization
proposed will be based upon the continuance of the present overall organization of the Armed Services
into two departments-the War and Navy-however, the Board should have in mind the practicability
of fitting the proposed organization into a single Department of National Defense." (Stint of Gen. Patch
to the Bd, Sep 10, 1945, prior to intvw of Maj. Gen. Laurence S. Kuter. in RG 165. Rcrds of the WD Gen
and Sp Stfs. Army C/S. Patch-Simpson Bd File. MMB. NA.!

"Eisenhower also informed the Patch Board that it was time to use a "sledge hammer on the
empire builders." Eisenhower had reference to "~this spirit of bureaucracy lwhich] has manifested itself
too long in the governmental services, and I think it is high time that we in the Army and the Air just set
our faces against it and ruthlessly uproot it: the spirit of never letting go of anything that you have ever
had hold of." This thought had also been stressed to the Patch Board by Assistant Secretary of War for
Air Robert A. Lovett. According to Lovett, one of the major problems in the War Department was the
existence of "little armies within the Army-isolated activities or empires which were being sponsored
by their Chief without regard to the overall good of the Army." On the other hand, another of his
concerns was that safeguards should be set up against "vegetation" of senior officers. Many of these
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command functions. Eisenhower had long thought that the War Department
General Staff needed reorganization:

As I see it. our General Staff has gotten into a very bad state for this reason: we set up a
General Staff to be thinkers, advisers and coordinators, but not operators. But vwe found
under our system that following up and the issuing of detailed orders were necessary.
and that is "'operations." so the General Staff enters into it- So I said: "Ho% can I
remove from the General Staff what it is doing now in the way of operations',- Then we
could have a small General Staff in its original conception and still have the power
somewhere to do this following up in detailed operation on a pretty high level, and we
know we have to do it.

In their testimony before the Patch Board, Spaatz and Eaker echoed Arnold's
view that the War Department should be organized towards eventual creation of a
Department of National Defense. Otherwise, noted Spaatz. it would be necessary
to reorganize twice." General Spaatz wanted the AAF formed with its own
promotion and personnel systems. ' The AAF advocated a separate promotion
system to compensate for the "'dissimilar personnel requirements of flying person-
nel as compared to non-flying personnel."" The average useful life of the flying
officer was shorter than that of the nonflyer. Flying officers must be younger to
meet the physical and mental requirements of piloting modem aircraft. Further-
more, flyers had other important responsibilities. For example, a B-29 group
commander who

habitually leads 18 to 72 airplanes (and frequently a whole air force). . . .He commands
in his group approximately 300 officers and i50 enlisted men, and in addition to normal
equipment found in ground units of similar size, he is responsible for 20 million dollars
worth of aircraft. Also he is very often base commander in addition to his duties as group
commander.

In consequence, the case for a separate Air Force promotion system rested
squarely on flying itself. Overall, the AAF wanted control of its own personnel
policies.

When asked for his opinion on the General Staff, Spaatz replied that the
General Staff should be a policymaking and coordinating agency, "with the
smartest Air, Ground and Service Forces men we can find to put on it." 7 As far as
antiaircraft artillery (AAA) was concerned, he thought it should be operated and
controlled by the Air Force so long as integration between fighter aircraft and AAA
remained. Combined training of AAA and fighters

should come under the operation and control of the Air and also when it comes to war
and the enemy Air is the threat, but when that threat is done away with and you reduce
the number of antiaircraft outfits that cover you against air attacks, they should be able to
go into the Ground Army and be set up and used as artillery."

officers in the War Department. Lovett said, espoused a philosophy that had evolved from the years
when economy was the watchword. These officers were unreceptive to the advanced methods of big
business which would be required to operate the postwar Army. lStmt of Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower to
Patch Bd. Sep 23. 1945, in RG 165, Rcrds of the WD Gen and Sp Stfs, Army C/S. Patch-Simpson Bd
File, Box 927. MMB, NA; testimony of Robert A. Lovett. Asst Secy of War for Air, to Patch Bd, Sep 6.
1945, in RG 165. Rcrds of the WD Gen and Spl Stfs, Army C/S, Patch-Simpson Bd File. MMB, NA. 1
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On October 18, 1945, the Patch Board sent its report to General Marshall who
routed it through the War Department staff for comment. General Arnold was
disappointed with the Patch report because it ignored his recommendation that the
Air Staff should be coequal with the War Department General Staff until the
unification question was decided. In effect, the AAF Commander wanted two
chiefs of staff in the postwar period, one for the Ground Forces and the other for the
Air Forces. Spaatz, at Arnold's direction, had told the Patch Board that reorgan-
ization should be sufficiently complete so little reorganization would be needed
when the time came for the Air Force to assume coequal status."~

The report suggested expanding the size, functions, and responsibilities of
the War Department General Staff, and making the Army Air Forces coequal with
Army Ground Forces under the Chief of Staff and the War Department General
Staff. The Board's plan divided the War Department and Army into four echelons:
Office of the Secretary of War-, General and Special Staffs for planning and
direction; administrative and technical services restored to their prewar autonomy;
and on the operating level, the AAF, AGF, and Overseas Departments.""

Arnold apprised Marshal] that the Army Air Forces would not respond in
detail to the Patch report. He said its recommendations could not be reconciled
with the War Department's proposals for a single Department of the Armed Forces,
nor with the need for coequal status of the Army Air Forces. ")l The AAF
Commander emphasized the special relationship that he and his staff enjoyed

Lt. Gen. Alexander M. Patch,
Jr.. headed a hoard of officers
charged with examining the
current organization of the
War Department and recom-
mending a structure suitable
for peacetime defense.

Courtesy National Archives
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during the war with General Marshall and the War Department General Staff.
Marshall had recognized the special difficulties faced by the Army Air Forces and
delegated many responsibilities to Arnold. Naturally, General Arnold wanted the
head of the Air Force to stay a member of the Joint Chiefs. 1112 The Patch report, by
positioning the AAF under the General and Special Staffs, would have kept the
AAF from formal (organizational) participation in General Staff planning.
Throughout the war, the Air Staff had taken part in such planning. The structure
recommended by the Patch Board should "perpetuate this participation by the
Armny Air Forces organizationally in order that the terms of the reorganization can
not be used to demonstrate that such a relationship no longer exists." 1113 Air Staff
participation at all planning levels must be confirmed. Hence, the current structure
should be kept until the unification question was resolved."'w

When General Patch died on November 21, 1945, General Eisenhower-who
had succeeded Marshall as Army Chief of Staff on November 19-appointed a new
board headed by Lt. Gen. William H. Simpson. The Simpson Board's task was to
review comments on the Patch report, to make revisions, and to draft executive
orders to put a reorganization into effect which would permit the AAF subse-
quently to separate from the Army. In December Arnold made his argument to
General Simpson: that the Patch Board, by proposing that AAF be coequal with
AGFE had failed to see the need for the Air Staff to be on a coordinate level with the
War Department General Staff. Moreover, the board's recommendations would
make more difficult an eventual transition to a single department. Also, the board
wanted to abolish the Office of Assistant Secretary of War for Air, a position
established by the Air Corps Act of 1926 (and first held by F Trubee Davison).*
Arnold opposed this and in addition objected strongly to the recommendation to
assign antiaircraft artillery to the Army Ground Forces.""~

Previously, in December 1944, Spaatz had informed Arnold:
The development of all the weapons for coordinated defense should be pushed. Anti-
aircraft artillery is making rapid strides in effectiveness. Radar equipment . . . is
proving extremely effective not only in defense, but as a method of offense and control.
All measures for defense should be coordinated under our control, including radar and
counter-radar, interceptors . . . . as well as antiaircraft in order that we can get behind
research and development in the field."'

Postwar planners under Kuter and Davison in 1944 had recommended that the
postwar Air Force include an antiaircraft artillery force of 140,000 men. Although
the War Department made no reply to this proposal, Arnold proceeded on the

*High-ranking members of the War Department also desired to keep the position of Assistant
Secretary of War for Air. According to Lt. Gen. John E. Hull. Assistant Chief of Staff, Operations Plans
Division. the Navy had an Assistant Secretary of the Navy for Air and thus it would be a "'very
retrogressive step for the War Department to eliminate the Assistant Secretary of War for Air." Besides.
civil aviation required a conduit to military aviation and this had been handled by an Assistant Secretary
of War for Air. Finally, public criticism would be directed at the War Department should this office be
done away with. IMemo for DCSA fr Lt Gen. John E. Hull. ACS/OPD. USA. subj: Report of Board of
Officers on Organization of the War Department, Nov 5. 1945. I
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assumption that it would be approved. Moreover, the AAF Commander wanted to
place nonrated AAA personnel in command of postwar air defenses worldwide. He
wished to guarantee the artillerymen the same opportunity to reach high rank as
given to flyers.

The Patch-Simpson Board's decision not to integrate antiaircraft artillery into
the Army Air Forces mirrored the Army Ground Forces' view. That is. the AAA
mission was defense of ground troops and installations, a mission more relevant to
ground and service forces than to the Air Forces. If AAA should be integrated into
the AAF War Department and AGF leaders feared its principal development
would tend toward defense of Air Force installations. Ground leaders advanced the
idea that the Air Force "faces a tremendous future task of its own in the develop-
ment of new aircraft for offensive and other purposes. The problem faced by the
AAA of the future is in itself too great in magnitude to be thrust upon the Air Force
as an additional problem." ""

Ground generals pointed to the effective use of AAA in the war, achieved by a
coordinated area defense organization under a single commander. During the war,
assignment of chief responsibility for air defense to an Air Force sector com-
mander was based on the employment of defensive fighter aircraft. The advent of
atomic weapons and long-range rockets would render fighter aircraft obsolete as
instruments of defense. Vital installations would depend on well-organized ground
defenses using radar and radar-controlled defensive wepns" AAA personnel
should be trained as part of the ground forces:

AAA troops should be trained with a view of their ultimate assimilation for combat or
other roles in the Ground Forces. . .. they should be considered and trained from the
outset as a part of the Ground Forces. In the development of their weapons consideration
should be given to their use, when not required for defense, for offensive purposes in
support of ground operations. This desirable versatility was well demonstrated in World
War 11. "9

As noted, General Arnold's major objective between the end of the war and
passage of unification legislation was to solidify Army Air Forces' gains. The Patch
Board proposals could not be reconciled with this goal nor with the War Depart-
ment's own recommendation for a single Department of the Armed Forces."" In
December 1945, Spaatz-in the process of taking over from Arnold-also made
clear to General Simpson that the Patch Board, by not making the Air Staff
coordinate with the War Department General Staff, had slowed the transition of the
AAF from a part of a two-department system to a single-department one. ' Spaatz
wanted the current War Department structure, based on presidential executive
order, to be continued in the interim by legislation as Arnold had first advocated in
August 1945.

The Simpson Board gave General Eisenhower its report on December 28.
1945. It was revised on January 18, 1946, and promptly approved by the Army
Chief for planning purposes. On February I, just before succeeding Arnold.
Spaatz expressed his doubts on the Simpson report to Eisenhower. Like Arnold,
Spaatz deemed the suggested organization inconsistent with unification proposals.
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AAF Commanding General Henry H. Arnold (left) rides with his successor, Gen. Carl
A. Spaatz (center), and Ninth Air Force Commander Hoyt S. Vandenberg.

Its adoption would "place in question, in the public mind and in the minds of
opponents of unification, the War Department's adherence to these basic principles
and will, in my view, seriously jeopardize the unification program."" 2 Spaatz said
that in general the unification proposals envisioned a small policymaking and
planning staff for the proposed Chief of Staff of the Armed Forces. The Simpson
report indicated that policy and planning formulation at the staff level could not be
divorced from operations. It recommended a General Staff composed of Directors
having authority throughout the establishment." 3

Thus, General Spaatz asserted that the board's report-despite espousing an
autonomous Air Force-subjected the AAF to a General Staff consisting of
Directors with "directive authority." Among them was a Director of Service,
Supply, and Procurement, who besides staff duties would direct the functions of
the Army Service Forces. Spaatz urged a full reconsideration of the report and its
recommendations.""

Previous to the actual reorganization, the War Department issued a memoran-
dum on April 4, 1946, explaining the Simpson Board's proposals. Then Executive
Order 9722, May 13, 1946 (amending Executive Order 9082, February 28, 1942)
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authorized reorganization of the War Department, effective June 11. 1946. On May
14, 1946. War Department Circular 138 promulgated reorganization of the War
Department effective June 11 (subsequently termed the "Eisenhower
Reorganization ").

Though the Simpson report retained the Patch Board recommendation that the
Air Staff should be coordinate with the Army Ground Forces staff (rather than with
the War Department General Staff), it assented to the principle of granting the AAF
more autonomy and set forth proposals favored by the Army Air Forces. For
example, the report stated that the Commanding General, AAF, would nominate
about fifty percent of the members of the War Department General and Special
Staff divisions from Army Air Forces personnel, a point long sought by the AAE
The report additionally stipulated that this goal would be reached as soon as
practicable."'

According to the report, AAF officers could be required to serve in the offices
of War Department Chiefs of Technical and Adminstrative Services, as desired by
the Commanding General, AAiF, and by arrangement with the chiefs of these
services. Ideally, the Simpson Board said, the War Department should be regarded
as neither "Ground" nor "Air," but as an agency which serves both. Officers with
the General Staff, Special Staff, and technical and administrative staffs and
services, should deal with broad War Department functions, not with the interests
of a particular branch."'

Turning to another point of AAF interest, the Simpson report stated that as
Army Service Forces functions were transferred to AAF, a commensurate propor-
tion of personnel (performing these duties) would be moved to the Army Air
Forces. Which functions and how many troops would be decided by the War
Department after reviewing AAF requirements. The report added that Eisenhower
wanted the AAF to have just those technical and administrative services needed for
servicing troops. Hospitals and ports, for example, would be run by the Army. So
long as the AAF stayed under the War Department, the bulk of administrative and
technical officers would be furnished to the AAF by the technical and administra-
tive services. When the AAF became a separate service, there would have to be a
specific quota of technical and administrative officers who would be permanent
members of the Air Force. Further, according to the Simpson Board,

additional increments of Regular Officers which may in the future be authorized by
Congress will include a proportion, to be later determined, of promotion-list technical
and administrative officers commissioned in the Air Corps. to provide in part for
eventual complete autonomy. Also, at such time as complete autonomy is achieved, it
will be proper and necessary to transfer an appropriate proportion of the officers of the
Technical and Administrative Services of the Army to the autonomous Army Air
Forces."11

Transfers of nonrated officers to the Air Corps-if mutually agreed upon by
the Commanding General, AAF, the Chiefs of Technical and Administrative
Services, and the individual officers-would still be approved. Prior to Air Force
autonomy, officers of the technical and administrative services on duty with the
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AAF would remain under command of the AAF Commander. The Chiefs of
Technical and Administrative Services would handle the long-range career plan-
ning of these officers. For proper schooling they would be returned periodically to
control of the chiefs of services. Also, the Simpson Board authorized the Com-
manding General, AAF, membership on the technical committees of the technical
services in numbers the AAF Commander felt necessary to represent the interests
of the Army Air Forces. "'

The AAF attempt to win control of antiaircraft artillery was thwarted.* The
Simpson Board recommended that artillery be combined under Army Ground
Forces, but AAA units could be trained and attached to AAF units. Together the
Commanding Generals, Army Ground Forces and Army Air Forces, would
develop tactics for AAA when used by the AAF. They would also determine the
"technique of fire at aerial targets," military characteristics of weapons and
equipment, and tables of organization and equipment for AAA units. "'

In advance of the Simpson report's actual publication in April, General Spaatz
(having replaced Arnold) officially forwarded his comments to the War Depart-
ment Deputy Chief of Staff. Spaatz knew the paramount issue was whether AAF
would be coordinate with the War Department General Staff or Army Ground
Forces. However, since Eisenhower had approved the AAF's being placed coequal
with AGF. Spaatz commented on other issues. He was also aware of statements by
General Staff officers during meetings with Air Staff members. They had clearly
said that if the AAF failed to achieve independence, the Air Force would be made
equal to the General Staff and be given its own promotion list.J2°

Perhaps foremost in Spaatz' mind was the status of the AAF's medical
service, which he thought would be weakened by the Simpson recommendations.
He objected to the wording in the report that The Surgeon General would exercise
technical and administrative supervision and inspection of subordinate units of the
medical service not commanded by him and not under his immediate control.
Spaatz wanted this changed to read that the Commanding General, AAF, would
exercise "command responsibility for all medical installations and units of the
AAF and for all medical personnel assigned to the AAE"''

The board agreed with Spaatz and defined The Surgeon General's major
task-as a technical officer of the War Department and chief medical officer of the
Army-as setting Army policies for hospitalization, evacuation, and care of the
sick and wounded. Moreover, based on Spaatz' comment, the Simpson Board
stated that directives would be issued to major subordinate commanders under the
War Department "through the proper channels of command, and not directly from
the Surgeon General to the corresponding Medical Staff Officer in a subordinate
major command."

12 2

*However. the AAF had not made an all-out aitempt to secure control of the antiaircraft artillery
mission because it "did not want to antagonize an element of the War Department... when we need
every friend we can possibly get to assist in pushing over unification." [Fourth Meeting of Air Board.
Dec 3-4. 1946, in RG 340 (SAF). Air Bd Interim Rprts and Working Papers, Box 15, MMRB. NA.I
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The Surgeon General would command all general hospitals. The Command-
ing General. AAF, would he charged with determining the strength. organization,
composition. equipment, and training of medical units assigned to the AAE Also
as General Spaatz suggested. the regional hospital at Coral Gables, Fla., would be
redesignated a general hospital and would be an exempted station. This would
make the hospital a "specialized hospital," for admission of Air Corps personnel
needing hospitalization and convalescent care incident to their tactical mission. 2'

There were additional advances for the AAF in the Simpson report. The
Commanding General, AAF, would be responsible for preparing budget estimates
and justifying these estimates before the Budget Advisory Committee of the War
Department and other appropriate agencies.* Money for operation of Army Air
Forces and for procurement of special items for the AAF would be allocated
directly to AAF headquarters by the War Department budget officer. The AAF
would also be represented on the Communications Advisory Board. Installation,
maintenance, and operation of the Army Airways Communications System would
be the responsibility of the AAF Commander' 2 1

The Simpson Board, appointed by Army Chief of Staff Eisenhower to
succeed the Patch Board, established the basic War Department structure under
which the AAF would remain until it became a separate service in September 1947.

*The AAF had desired to be represented on the Budget Advisory Committee itself. This
committee (under the War Department budget office) reviewed estimates of War Department agenicies
before submitting them to the Bureau of the Budget. Without a representative on this committee, the
AAF had no assurance that its needs would be properly considered. Nor could it make direct contact
with congressional appropriations committees, several of which had made decisions adverse to AAF
programs. [Memo to Lt. Gen. Ira C. Faker, by Brig. Gen. L. W. Miller, Ch. Budget & Fiscal Ofc. AAF
subj: Air Force Representation Budget Advisory Committee and Committee of Congress. Nov 29.
1945.1
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Chapter IV

Organizing the Postwar Air Force

To reorganize now in one form and then reorganize
again would be just an awful lot of wasted effort and
time.

Gen. Carl A. Spaatz.
before the patch Board.
September 1945.

For the Army Air Forces, the period between the end of the war and the March
1946 major reorganization was extremely hectic, even confusing. The AAF leaders
simultaneously confronted many crucial issues. These included redeployment;
demobilization; determination of postwar force structure; potential impact of the
atomic bomb on forces and organization; planning future research and develop-
ment; probable reorganization of the defense establishment; and finally, creation of
the AAF's own postwar organization.

General Spaatz identified three significant steps that were necessary to make
the postwar Air Force an effective reality. A Department of National Defense had
to be established, in which the Air Force would achieve parity with the Army and
Navy. The AAF's major commands required reorganization. And AAF headquar-
ters needed recasting to facilitate policymnaking.

As with the planning for 70 groups, the events leading to the March 1946
reorganization began before the war ended. With the successful invasion of the
European continent in June 1944 and the surrender of Germany in May 1945, Air
Staff planners had to consider organizational changes in the light of redeployment
to the Pacific and conversion to B-29 very heavy bomb units. Also, they had
constantly to bear in mind and plan for the eventuality of a separate Air Force.

The major decision to be made concerned the most effective way to organize
the three primary missions- strategic, tactical, and air defense. * In June 1945 the

*These missions had been described in 1943 in War Department Field Manual 100.20. See Chapter
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newly created Headquarters Continental Air Forces (CAF) began to assume its
responsibilities. Continental Air Forces was engaged in redeployment planning
and was assigned the mission of air defense of~ the continental United States. In
addition, CAF concentrated on postwar plans to form a strategic air reserve and to
provide tactical air support to Army Ground Forces as well as directing units to
participate in potential joint training with the Navy.

During 1945. Headquarters Army Air Forces was intensely involved in
postwar organizational planning. Various plans were studied. Among them was a
proposal for a separate Training Command along with the formation of an Air
Force Combat Command. Another plan specified that Continental Air Forces
retain the Training Command and that the Combat Command consist of long-range
heavy bombers, escort fighters, and long-range reconnaissance aircraft. This plan
contained the concept of a global striking force. This idea came to fruition in
January 1946 when Lt. Gen. Hoyt S. Vandenberg proposed a global atomic striking
force. Vandenberg stressed that such a force should be based in the United States.
ready for instant deployment. This recommendation was approved by General
Eaker.

Moreover. General Spaatz made several landmark decisions. In January 1946,
after discussions with Army Chief of Staff General Eisenhower, Spaatz decided to
create three major combat commands (Strategic Air Command, Tactical Air
Command, and Air Defense Command) as part of the AAF's postwar reorgan-
ization. This move was influenced by Eisenhower's opinion that the Army required
a separate tactical air force to support its ground armies. Also, air leaders held the
view that if the AAF failed to furnish tactical air support, the Army would try to
secure its own - integral " air units. In February 1946, Spaatz ordered the founding
of an Air Board to set long-range policy. By the middle of 1946. the Army Air
Forces' postwar reorganization had been codified by War Department Circular 138.
Likewise in 1946, Spaatz directed the planning in the newly-formed Air Board, that
would eventually bring a Deputy Chief of Staff system to Air Force headquarters.

Continental Air Forces

Following the Allied invasion in June 1944, in which air power played a
crucial role, the war in Europe entered its final phases. Simultaneously, the United
States pressed the drive against the Japancse in the Pacific. In 1944, U.S. forces
landed in the Mariana Islands. The AAF anticipated having bases from which B-29
very long range bombers could strike the heart of Japan. By late summer of 1944,
the Marianas were being prepared for the arrival of the first B-29s. These events
demanded organizational changes.

In August 1944, Kuter and Maj. Gen. Howard A. Craig, Assistant Chief of
Air Staff for Operations, Commitments, and Requirements (ACAS-3). stressed
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that developments in Europe and the Pacific dictated reorganization of continental
(home) air forces to resolve expected redeployment problemns and to capitalize on
the evolving cutback in training. Changes were also essential to facilitate con-
version of heavy bomb groups (13-17, B-24) to very heavy bomb groups (13-29).
General Craig recommended creation of a Headquarters Continental Air Corn-
mand to be responsible for all traiiiing. distribution. and redeployment, and that
Headquarters Training Command be abolished with its personnel being used to
staff Headquarters Continental Air Command. Also, the First. Second. Third. and
Fourth Air Forces, the Troop Carrier Command. Eastern Training Command,
Central Training Command, Western Training Command, and Personnel Distribu-
tion Command should be placed under Headquarters Continental Air Command.*'

One of the principal problems had been the absence of training standardiza-
tion in the home air forces, this could be remedied by putting these air forces under
a continental command. Other chief concerns were conversion and redeployment.
Craig thought that his recommendations were flexible enough to meet redeploy-
ment needs. His plan called for the First Air Force to receive and organize all units
arriving from the European theater. The Second Air Force would administer the
requisite training for conversion of heavy bomb groups to very heavy bomb
groups. The Fourth Air Force would process and dispatch units to the Pacific
theater. The Third Air Force would be charged with all replacement trainling
which, after the war, would be at a low level.2

General Arnold agreed with his staff that changes were required. He informed
Marshall that the Air Staff was laboring under a heavy load which would grow even
more burdensome with redeployment and commencement of the complex task of
conversion. He therefore advocated to Marshall creation of a Headquarters Conti-
nental Air Forces at Camp Springs. Md. (near Washington. D.C.) to have com-
mand over the four continental air forces and the Troop Carrier Command. Arnold
proposed that Headquarters CAF be responsible for the organization and training
of units for deployment (or redeployment) overseas*, for the establishment of a
continental strategic air reserve, for the supervision of joint air-ground training,
and for the air defense of the continental United States.'

After conferring with General Marshall. Lt. Gen. Thomas T. Handy. Army
Deputy Chief of Staff, replied to Arnold. He concurred in the Army Air Forces'
setting its own organization and thought decentralization was a good idea. Handy
suggested, however, that Training Command be combined with the proposed
Continental Air Forces ("the primary mission of the Air Forces in the United States

*During the war, the continental or home air forces were primarily responsible for training and air
defense. At the start of the conflict, the First Air Force was assigned to the Eastern D~efense Command
and the Fourth Air Force to the Western Defense Command. The Second and Third Air Forces w~ere
responsible for unit training. By September 1943 the training forces were better than tv.ice the size. in
men and planes. of the air forces engaged in air defense. On September II0. 1943. the AAF gained
complete control of the First and Fourth Air Forces.Later on. training became the main actlvlt\ of the
four air forces.
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at this time is training"). And in light of General Marshall's desire to move
personnel out of Washington, Headquarters CAF should be located outside of the
nation's capital. The Army Deputy Chief further questioned the future relationship
of Headquarters AAF with Headquarters Continental Air Forces: "I have the
impression that considerable difficulty was encountered when we had the Army
Air Forces Combat Command with headquarters at Bolling Field."' Handy
stressed that no increase in the troop basis would be approved for this
reorganization.

Arnold admitted that he had seriously considered assigning Training Com-
mand to the Continental Air Forces. Nevertheless, Training Command had the
mission of training individuals, whereas CAF needed to integrate these people into
combat crews and units. Besides, Continental Air Forces would have to retrain and
reequip units for redeployment or for assignment to the strategic reserve. Regard-
ing Handy's point about a potential rise in personnel, Arnold responded that
Headquarters Continental Air Forces would be organized at Camp Springs, Md.
without enlarging the military strength of the Washington area.' This could be
done by trimming the size of Headquarters Army Air Forces and by transferring
the Fighter Replacement Training Unit at Camp Springs out of the Washington
area. Command relationships would be sound. Headquarters AAF would deal
directly with Headquarters CAF, Training Command, the AAF Personnel Dis-
tribution Command, Air Transport Command (ATC), and the Air Technical
Service Command. Headquarters Continental Air Forces would have authority
over the four continental air forces and the Troop Carrier Command.'

On November 17, 1944. General Marshall approved a continental Air Forces
and on December 15 the Headquarters Continental Air Forces was activated.' Its
responsibilities were: command of the four continental air forces, I Troop Carrier
Command, and all units assigned to them; air defense of the continental United
States; joint air-ground training, organization and training of service and combat
units and crews for deployment or redeployment to overseas theaters-, supervision
of redeployment, including scheduling, determination of aircraft requirements,
and movement of units to staging areas; and on completion of redeployment,
formation, and command of the continental strategic reserve.'

As mentioned, among Arnold's reasons for setting up Headquarters Conti-
nental Air Forces was to assist in redeployment of forces. * It was likewise probable
that for postwar organization the Commanding General, AAF, envisioned Conti-
nental Air Forces on the same command line as the Army Ground Forces. The Air
Staff could then be placed on a par with the War Department General Staff, all
under the Chief of Staff. In April 1945 the four home air forces and the Troop

*Between May and August 1945. under the so-called "White Plan."' more than 5,400t aircraft were
flown to the United States from the European and Mediterranean theaters. Also. between May and July.
the AAF's -Green Project" returned over 100.00 military and civilian passengers from Europe and the
Mediterranean by Air Transport Command aircraft. [Chauncey E. Sanders. Redeplovment and Demnobi-
lization (USAF Hist Study 77. Maxwell AFB. Ala., 1953). pp 46-57.1
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Carrier Command were formally assigned to Headquarters CAF, although the
latter did not assume its full responsibilities until June.' As with Twentieth Air
Force, Arnold himself retained control of Continental Air Forces, appointing Maj.
Gen. St. Clair Streett as Deputy Commanding General, CAF So in reality General
Arnold now had two major entities doing postwar planning, the Air Staff and
Headquarters Continental Air Forces.

Nonetheless, at war's end, CAF found itself confronted with the immediate
and tremendous task of demobilization. After V-i Day, it became apparent in
August 1945 that the separation centers operated by Army Service Forces could not
handle the volume of personnel waiting to be processsed. Consequently, at
Arnold's direction, the Continental Air Forces in September 1945 built a network
of twenty-seven separation centers. In late October this number rose to forty-three.
By December 1945, 500,000 personnel had been separated. In the middle of
January 1946, the number of centers was reduced to nine, processing 2,800 daily.
A total of 734,715 had been separated when the AAF's demobilization program
terminated on February 20, 1946. 10 Brig. Gen. Leon W. Johnson, Chief, Personnel
Services Division, noted in late 1945: "We didn't demobilize; we merely fell
apart. . .. we lost many records of all the groups and units that operated during the
war because there was no one to take care of them. So, it was not an orderly
demobilization at all. It was just a riot, really.""~

In June 1945, Maj. Gen. Donald Wilson and Brig. Gen. Byron E. Gates of the
Air Staff had proposed that Continental Air Forces activate two air defense
commands with the same boundaries as the two remaining wartime defense
commands. These would act as receiving and training agencies for fighter groups,
aircraft warning and control units, and antiaircraft artillery units returning from
Europe. They would train National Guard and Reserve troops in AAA and aircraft
control and warning.'" Wilson and Gates asserted that, since the Air Staff now
regarded air defense as relatively unimportant compared to early in the war, the
emphasis within the two commands would be rescue and flight control.

Continental Air Forces rejected this plan as being premature. It opposed
investing in World War 11 air defense equipment, recommending that the AAF
concentrate on developing equipment to locate and track missiles like those the
Germans launched against Britain. In addition, CAF questioned the idea of
establishing commands which would be subordinated to ground commanders."' In
lieu of focusing on air defense restructuring, CAF was chiefly concerned with
creating a strategic reserve to, among other missions, furnish tactical air units to
support the Army Ground Forces. Meanwhile, General Streett knew that General
Arnold was weighing an Air Staff proposal to set up a strategic air force separate
from and on line with Contincnital Air Forces.

*General Johnson won the Medal of Honor for his exploits in the Ploesti raid. As for demnobiliza-
tion, the AAF reached a peak of 2,411,294 military personnel in March 1944. By December 31. 1945.
this had been reduced to 888,769. In March 1946 the figure had shrunk to 500,472 and to a postwar low
of 303,614 in May 1947.
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AAF Personnei Services
Chief, Brig. Gen. Leon W.
Johnson criticized the demo-
bilization as inefficient and
disorderly.

Strategic Striking Force

In the summer of 1945, the War Department directed the AAF to form a
strategic or General Reserve of air units to support the Army's overall strategic
reserve consisting of ground and air units. Based in the United States, these air
forces in the General Reserve would ai ove overseas quickly in an emergency. They
would reinforce occupation forces in Europe and Asia, form a combat force
overseas if required, and help maintain internal security in the United States and its
possessions." Thus, the General Reserve would largely be used for tactical
support of the Army Ground Forces. By mid-September 1946 these mobile
Reserve units and their support elements would be trained and equipped to high
combat efficiency. The commanders of the AAF's major combat commands would
inform the AAF Commander of the units designated for the General Reserve.'"

The size of the strategic reserve had fluctuated. In early 1945 th- Joint Chiefs
had authorized a continental United States strategic reserve of as aidliY as twenty-
nine AAF groups and additional separate squadrons. During late July 1945,
General Arnold sanctioned an AAF Continental United States (CONUS) reserve of
thirteen groups-two heavy bomb, two medium bomb. five fighter, three troop
carrier, and one reconnaissance.'" The AAF troop basis was amended in early
August to reflect this thirteen-group strategic reserve.
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In the aftermath of V- Day, 4
Army separation centers were -
flooded with personnel anx-
ious to return home (below). T-440
To meet the demand, the Con-
tinental Air Forces set up addi-
tional separation centers
around the country (right).
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Shortly thereafter, on September 8, 1945, the War Department approved a
Strategic Striking Force to be kept in the United States as part of the General
Reserve. Units would be picked for this force. Besides the SFE Army Air Forces
would specify units to be deployed overseas and others to be retained in the United
States for training." From September 1945 on, the AAF constantly changed the
composition of the striking force, adding and deleting units as required depending
on which ones were being returned from overseas or were being inactivated. Also
in September, additional tactical units were moved to the SSF since two armies
would be retained in the CONUS and the AAF would have to furnish a tactical air
command for each."8 On November 17 the War Department ordered that units of
the Strategic Striking Force should henceforth be considered and designated as
General Reserve.'" By the close of 1945, five very heavy bomb groups had been
assigned to the General Reserve, including the 40th, 444th, and 509th, comprising
the 58th Very Heavy Bomb Wing.*' 0

Plans had also been devised to put the striking force under an Air Force
Combat Command. In December 1945, Col. Robert 0. Cork, Office of the
Assistant Chief of Air Staff, Plans (ACAS-5), presented two plans to the newly
appointed Ad Hoc Committee on Reorganization of the Army Air Forces. The first
suggested a separate Training Command with an Air Force Combat Command
replacing the Continental Air Forces. The second recommended that CAF keep the
Training Command with the AFCC having long-range heavy bombers, escort
fighters, and long-range reconnaissance."

Another proposal put forward for the Air Force Combat Command reflected
the concept of Col. Reuben C. Moffat, now head of the Special Planning Division
and a member of the ad hoc committee. In presenting his plan for a Combat
Command, he said that "such an organization must be prepared to move..
tactical organizations to bases throughout the continental United States, the
territories and possessions in order that the responsible commander under a system
of unified command may have a striking force competent to meet the trend of
international relations.""2

Colonel Moffat pointed out that if all long-range very heavy bombers were
permanently assigned to continental U.S. commands and the theaters, there would
be insufficient flexibility for the AAF to carry out its mission. The theaters and
Continental Air Forces should have ample units to assure the air defense of these
areas. These units would be equipped with interceptor and night fighters, perime-
ter reconnaissance aircraft, and planes to support ground and naval forces. The Air
Force Combat Command, reporting directly to the AAF Commander, could move
a striking force of sufficient size anywhere to assist units in specific regions.2"

The AFCC would encompass all units of the Strategic or General Reserve in
the continental United States. Movement of these units would be the task of the
Combat Command. In peacetime, this striking force would be controlled by the

*Each group consisted of four squadrons.
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area or theater commander (after movement) for training or in anticipation of
hostilities. During war, this force would become an integral part of the theater
commander's forces. This, said Moffat, was the concept of unified command as
developed during the war. He urged that Continental Air Forces take in the Air
Force Training Command and be charged with training National Guard, Reserve,
and tactical units to support ground and naval forces, air defense, and perimeter

Meantime, following the end of the war, the AAF leadership at once began
concerted thinking about the potential effects of the atomic bomb on strategy,
organization, and force structure. To look into this matter, General Arnold directed
formation of the Spaatz Board (comprising Spaatz, Vandenberg, and Norstad).
The board's report of October 1945 recommended that the AAF exploit atomic
technology to the utmost, and that -an officer of the caliber of Maj.- Gen. Curtis E.
LeMay"- be made Deputy Chief of Staff for Research and Development. The board
concluded that the atomic bomb did not call for a change in the current size,
organization, and composition of the postwar Air Force .2

1

Coincident with issuance of the Spaatz Board report, a stuv'v by the Joint
Strategic Survey Committee of the JCS concluded that, when other nations got the
atomic bomb, United States security would be greatly impaired. The Soviet Union
was identified as a potential enemy. Inasmuch as its industrial and population
centers were strung out over vast areas, the United States needed a network of
overseas bases. The committee set the American atomic lead at about five years. To
keep this advantage, it recommended American or allied control of the major
sources of uranium and acceleration of U.S. scientific research and development.
Further, the committee advocated accrual of an adequate atomic stockpile and a
policy of the strictest secrecy in the atomic bomb program. This meant refusal to
give atomic information to any nation or international organization. Finally,
conventional weapons would still be needed. The committee saw no reason for
major modification 6f the military organization."6

General LeMay, Deputy Chief of Air Staff for Research and Development,
had also been thinking about the A-bomb. In January 1946. the War Department
Equipment Board, pondering the results of the atomic revolution, called LeMay to
testify. Atomic weapons, he said, changed basic military concepts. The nation
would not have time to mobilize once war began. An atomic attack would be
impossible to stop. "Our only defense," he stressed, "is a striking power in being
of such size that it is capable of delivering a stronger blow than any of our potential
enemies.""7 He was certain that conventional bombs would be needed against
dispersed industrial targets.

At the same time, General Vandenberg advised maintaining in the United
States a global atomic striking force in constant readiness, poised for instant
deployment. In early January 1946, Vandenberg drafted a detailed plan, approved

*Colonel Moffat. long active in postwar planning, died on May 18, 1946.
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by Eaker, for a force, "sufficient in size, to fully exploit the expected availability
and effectiveness of new bombardment weapons including the atomic bomb."'"
Manned by the best personnel, this striking force would employ the most advanced
aircraft and equipment. Moreover, elements of the force should be located near the
Manhattan Engineer District's (MED's) assembly and storage area at Albuquer-
que, N.Mex., to ensure close coordination with the bomb manufacturing, develop-
ment, and assembly center.2"

General Vandenberg wanted the 509th Bomb Group to be the nucleus of the
Atomic Air Force. Having returned from the Pacific, the 509th was now at Roswell
Army Air Field, N.Mex. There should be a single agency, said Vandenberg, to
direct the AAF's atomic units and to establish and maintain the strategic striking
force. He accordingly pressed for a wing organization consisting of Headquarters
58th Wing and three VHB groups, the 40th, 444th, and 509th. This organization
should be a standard very heavy bomb wing, augmented by personnel and units for
handling atomic bombs. It could deploy one or more of its groups. The wing
headquarters would take care of training, technical support, and liaison with the
Manhattan Engineer District.

General Norstad, Assistant Chief of Air Staff, Plans, believed that ideally the
atomic force should include the AAF's standard units supplemented by special
personnel and equipment. Still, it would be impossible to move personnel and
equipment among all of the VHB units. He agreed with Vandenberg that one basic
unit should exploit the atomic bomb. Such a unit demanded highly trained people.
Norstad underscored the importance of communicating to the War Department and
the Congress that the existence of the atomic bomb did not mean that whole
portions of the AAF could be abolished. The single atomic wing, Norstad insisted,
was chiefly a mobile striking force. Its personnel would be rotated for training.
"The individual components," he said, "would be used as part of the VHB
striking force."'" Vandenberg added that the limited projected troop basis would
allow just three groups of four squadrons each, one squadron having atomic-
modified B-29s. Conceivably, each VHB group might ultimately contain at least
one squadron that could deliver the atomic bomb. 2

Col. John G. Moore, Deputy Assistant Chief of Air Staff, Materiel, recom-
mended to Eaker that solely a single standard wing, without a special atomic
designator, be organized at this time. He deemed it easier to obtain funds for
equippifg a small unit and keeping it ready, than to try to equip all units. When
atomic bombs became more plentiful. more units could be converted." Moore
suggested there were many targets not calling for the atomic bomb. Therefore, the
AAF would still have to stockpile the standard bombs that had been so effective
during the war.'

Brig. Gen. John A. Samford, Deputy Assistant Chief of Air Staff for
Intelligence, agreed that a specific wing should be made the atomic wing. He
cautioned, however, that a term like "atomic bombing force" should be avoided:
"The missions of the wing should include the development of practices and
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organization that will permit the easiest possible adaptation of any similar bom-
bardment wing to the task of atomic bombing.""5 Should a wing be designated as
"atomic," Samford thought it would be "vulnerable to control by interests whose
proper authority over atomic matters may be completely foreign to the use of
atomic energy as a weapon.""-~ The best tactic, then, would be to designate this
wing as a Bomb Wing (Special)."'

In June 1946, Headquarters AAF approved the role of the 58th Bomb Wing as
the first unit of the atomic strike force. The wing's mission, adopted from SAC's,
was "to be capable of immediate and sustained very long range offensive opera-
tions in any part of the world, either independently or in cooperation with land and
naval forces, utilizing the latest and most advanced weapons."" 8 In addition the
58th Wing would help the Manhattan Engineer District conduct tests, when
appropriate, as well as handle AAF liaision with MED on atomic matters.*

In general the AAF's atomic program had been slow to evolve due to
redeployment and demobilization problems after the war. The Air Staff had been
occupied with postwar organization planning, while the 58th Bomb Wing (Brig.
Gen. Roger M. Ramey, Commander) was caught up in the "Crossroads" atomic
tests.3 9

At the same time that the AAF planned its atomic striking force, Maj. Gen.
Leslie R. Groves, MED head, wrote a memorandum clarifying his thinking about
the impact of the atomic bomb on military organization and strategy. Groves
thought it unlikely that the world's major nations would reach an arms control
agreement. Should this prediction materialize, the United States must keep its
supremacy in atomic weapons for immediate use in the event of an atomic attack.'
Like many military leaders and governmental officials, Groves played up the
importance of the United States having a worldwide intelligence network.

Groves was skeptical of the War Department's postwar mobilization plan-
ning. He wrote that in an all-out war, with atomic weapons used on one -)r both
sides, there would not be time to mobilize, train, and equip a large army. '(et, he
argued that the atomic bomb was not an all-purpose weapon: "One would not use a
pile-driver for driving tacks when a tack hammer would do a better and cheaper
job.""' He opposed relying exclusively on the atomic bomb. Balanced military
forces were required, able to react instantaneously."2

Meanwhile, the Army Air Forces was unhappy over its arrangements with the
Manhattan Engineer District. General LeMay wished to take from MED the
responsibility for procurement, storage, assembly, and transportation of the atom-
ic bomb. This would leave the district with the missions of research and develop-
ment and fabrication and delivery to the AAF of components manufactured by
MED. 3 In LeMay's view, the split responsibility between the AAF and MED

*Liaison on policies pertaining to potential use of the atomic bomb and to atomic information
would in time be transferred to the Air Materiel Command. This would be done after SAC had elicited
sufficient atomic information to enable it eventually to employ the bomb, if need be.
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B-29 in flight. General Norstad advocated that one unit or wing of these aircraft should
be capable of delivering the atomic bomb.

violated the principle of unity of command. This issue would become more
troublesome in the future as the AAF gained even more autonomy."

Postwar Organization of Major Commands

The previously mentioned Ad Hoc Committee on Reorganization of the Army
Air Forces was established by Eaker on December It, 1945, to examine postwar
organization and missions.* At the start the committee members differed, among
other things, on the proposed functions of the Combat Command, Strategic
Striking Force, Continental Air Forces, and Training Command.4 Committee

*Members of the committee were: Col. Reuben C. Moffat, Plans (A-5), steering member; Col.
Bourne Adkison, Training and Operations (A-3)- Col. Robert E. L. Eaton, Personnel (A-1). Col. Harris
B. Hull. Intelligence (A-2), Col. John G. Salsman, Supply (A-4): Col. J. B. Hill, Air Judge Advocate's
Office, Lt. Col. William P. Berkeley, Plans; Col. Keith K. Compton, Continental Air Forces: Brig.
Gen. Glen C. Jamison, Deputy Assistant Chief of Air Staff. Plans. monitoring the study's development;
and Maj. C. F Byars, Plans. recorder.
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members also disagreed on how to set up the technical services. The Assistant
Chief of Air Staff, Supply, advocated a functional staff structure with little
visibility for the technical services, such as ordnance, engineers, quartermaster,
and chemical warfare. On the other hand, the Assistant Chief of Air Staff.
Personnel, recommended a semicorps or service-type structure in which spe-
cialized activities would be represented by special staff agencies through the
command up to the top. The Assistant Chief of Air Staff, Plans, also favored
representation by special staff agencies.' Unable to concur on command struc-
ture, the committee forwarded several alternatives to Eaker for possible approval ."

In early January 1946, General Spaatz approved one of the recommended
organizations for planning purposes. With minor revisions, this plan could have
been appropriate to any of the conceivable plans for reorganizing the national
defense structure, including a single department with coequal Army, Navy. and
Air Force. General Norstad saw the plan as a compromise between the views of Air
Staff members. Designed for 70 groups, it could be adapted to any size force if the
major missions remained the same." Under this suggested compromise, there

,4

The development of the atomic force raised many issues for postwar planners. In the
early stages of atomic testing. AAF observers (left to right) Brig. Gen. William F
McKee, Maj. General Curtis LeMay and Maj. Gen. Earle E. Partridge confer over a
scale model of Bikini Atoll. The AAF participated in the tests as part of the Joint Army-
Navy Task Force.
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were the Air Force Combat Command, comprising the strategic, tactical, and air
defense forces- the Air Technical Service Command- the Air Transport Command-
and the Training Command."9 Norstad said the relationship between theater air
commands and AAF headquarters -is designated by a dotted line to indicate the
administrative, logistical, training and tactical supervision exercised by the Com-
manding General, AAE Dependent upon the organization of the military services.
this line may in some cases be solid to indicate command and complete control."'"

Despite the recommendations of the ad hoc committee. Eisenhower and
Spaatz convened definitive discussions on the subject of tactical air support. As
mentioned, General Eisenhower had become Army Chief of Staff in November
1945. Even though General Arnold would not retire until February 1946, Spaatz
had shouldered important portions of Arnold's workload since November. when
the AAF Commander, in ill health, announced to the Air Staff that he would be
retiring. In fact, between November 1945 and February 1946, Spaatz spearheaded
the AAF drive for unification and a separate Air Force. On November 14. 1945.
Arnold had directed Eaker to give Spaatz the job of determining the permanent
status of the Army Air Forces." Thus, until Spaatz succeeded Arnold in February,
he would function officially as his deputy. As architect of AAF plans pointing to
permanent status, Spaatz would keep in close touch with the War Department and
of course could call on any Air Staff office for assistance."

Tactical air support of Army Ground Forces was one of the most important
and pressing postwar issues facing the Army Air Forces. As noted, the ad hoc
committee in December 1945 was studying formation of an Air Force Combat
Command, embracing the AAF's strategic, tactical, and air defense forces. Also, a
proposal to lodge all combat air power in the Continental Air Forces had been
weighed. General Arnold knew that the Army's ground forces would conduct
postwar training maneuvers in which tactical air support would be required. When
Eaker had set the 70-group goal in late August 1945, he had also approved for
planning purposes an Air Staff proposal that light and medium bomber and certain
fighter groups be formed into a model tactical air force acceptable to the Army
Ground Forces. 3 Army ground commanders deemed air superiority ci icial to the
success of the ground forces.' Leaders of the AAF of course ag-mcd with AGF
commanders that tactical experience in World War II had shown that ground troops
must move under the cover of air superiority.

In the meantime, CAF headquarters recommended to Arnold that the First
Air Force be made into an "operational" air force composed of two tactical air
commands. The First's training function would then be split among the other three
continental air forces." Aware of the proven importance of tactical air support,
Maj. Gen. Samuel E. Anderson, Chief of Staff, Continental Air Forces, pointed
out to Arnold that the Army Ground Forces had advocated support aviation within
their own units. The AGF had argued that Army Air Forces had given low priority
to equipping and training units designed to support ground operations. Hence, to
preserve its tactical mission, Anderson emphasized, the AAF should create a
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(Right) Stressing the importance
of tactica! operations in future op-
trations. Brig. Gen. William F
McKee recommended forming
two tactical air commands, one to
service the Army Ground Forces + ,
and a second to train AAF
personnel.

Maj. Gen. Samuel A. Anderson (left) with Brig. Gen. Edwin . Backus in France. 1945.
After the war, General Anderson served as Chief of Staff for Continental Air Forces and
became a strong advocate for strengthening tactical air support capabilities %k ithin Aniv
Air Forces.
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headquarters at Air Force level to administer air-ground and joint training
operations."

In August 1945. General Vandenberg endorsed the proposition that one of thc
four numbered air forces be redesignated and consist of two tactical air commands.
Brig. Gen. William F McKee. Deputy Assistant Chief of Air Staff for Operations.
proposed in late October that this tactical air force be integrated in the AAF's
postwar plan. The AAF view was that "new developments may change the
employment of Tactical Air Forces, but cannot diminish its necessity. Whenever
AGF units are employed, cooperating tactical air units are necessary." ' -However,
the Army Air Forces expressed concern lest the AGF establish organic air units.
The AAF therefore acted on the assumption that. if AGF postwar tactical air
requirements were not met, the AGF would try to satisfy them on its own.* The
proposed tactical air force would meet AGF needs. McKee recommended that the
first or "model" Tactical Air Command be organized at full strength. It would
support the AGF's proposed mobile striking army and would be ready for immedi-
ate action in event of an emergency. The second or "skeleton" command should be
formed at reduced strength. The skeleton command would be a training TAC. to
relieve the model TAC from the responsibility for training with the AGF in joint
Army-Navy exercises. "

Agreeing in principle with McKee, Colonel Moffat said that his Post War
Division had included a tactical Air Force headquarters in its plan for organization
of a permanent Air Force. Moffat assumed that such a headquarters would be
sufficiently flexible to accommodate one or more "skeletonized" Tactical Air
Commands."9 Nevertheless, he noted that the plan for a 70-group Air Force with
400,000 men would force all units to be only at half-strength at best."'

But McKee believed the model Tactical Air Command would be organized at
full strength with all the requisite elements for air-ground operations. McKee's
idea was to make the model TAC highly mobile to meet the Army's ground force
needs. The model command would be a fully trained striking force set for instant

*Maj. Gen. Elwood R. Quesada. commanding general of the IX Tactical Air Command during
World War i (who would become CG. Tactical Air Command. in March 1946). held what was a
common view among the AAF leadership in the postwar period: "There is a strong tendency within the
Army-in my mind. the Army and Ground Forces are the same-to gain control and command of
tactical air forces.... I've learned that through my close association with Devers IGen. Jacob L.
Devers, CG, Army Ground Forces] and his Army commanders, corps commanders and division
commanders. They have picked up very cleverly our own suggestion, The Navy should continue
control of its carrier-based aircraft to support fleet operations. So they, likewise, say that the Army
should have control of its tactical air forces to support land operations.~ [Fourth Meeting of the Air
Board. Dec 3-4. 1946, p 185. in RG 340. SAF. Air Bd Mtgs. Box 16. MMB. I Interestingly, General
Kenney (to be CG. Strategic Air Command), did not even like to use the words -tactical" and
"strategic." He thought that all types of aircraft and air organizations could do both kinds of missions.
He felt that to divide AAF organizations into tactical and strategic was to help the Any in its attempts to
obtain an '"integral" air force. Kenney noted that some ground officers compared tactical air to artiller.
[Memo for Gen. Arnold fr Lt. Gen. Hoyt S. Vandenberg, ACAS-3, subj: Daily Activity Report of the
AC/AS-3. Aug 27. 1945, in RG 18. AAG 319.1. OC&R. 1945. Box 369: Fourth Meeting of Air Board.
Dec 3-4. 1946. p 179.1
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action. The skeleton TAC would be organized at reduced strength to be used chiefly
as a training command. It would in addition give technical training ito aircraft
control and warning personnel." Though approved in August 1945. this plan was
not implemented. The surrender of Japan caused the Air Staff to forego) immediate
organizational changes and, along with the War Department's planners, to attempt
to chart even more intensely the permanent postwar structure.

Maj. Gen. Samuel E. Anderson proposed in September 1945 that Continental
Air Forces be responsible for a global striking force, tactical air units for all
training conducted with Army and Navy forces, planning for the air defense of the
continental United States, and training combat units and crews for overseas."'
Then in mid-November Maj. Gen. St. Clair Streett. CAF deputy commander.
recommended that Continental Air Forces be organized into Eastern and Western
Air Commands for air defense, a Central Air Command for training, and a Tactical
Air Command. Strett stressed that strategic forces would operate under the
Commanding General, Army Air Forces, in an M-day Strategic Air Task Force."'
Even before the war ended. General Norstad. Assistant Chief of Air Staff for
Plans, had pressed for a postwar Strategic Air Force that would include all the very
heavy bomb units.'M And in December, the ad hoc committee on reorganization
advocated that four air forces (one strategic. one tactical, and two air defense) be
created under Continental Air Forces. One thing was certain-the eventual post-
war organization of the Air Force would include units to carry out training
maneuvers with the ground forces and to undertake tactical operations in case of
emergency.'

However, as noted. General Eisenhower had made a strong point to Spaatz on
the importance of a separate tactical air organization to support the Army Ground
Forces.' The Army Chief had long held firm views on tactical air support of
ground forces. The Army. said Eisenhower, had always accepted without reserva-
tion the idea of mutual dependence between the services. World War 11 had attested
to the effectiveness of the unified command principle. The concept of complemen-
tary roles-air, ground. and sea-meant that no single service should have the
forces or equipment to carry out joint missions by itself, if these forces or
equipment duplicated those in the other services." The war confirmed the need for
air superiority over the battlefield if ground operations were to be successful.
Control of the air. Eisenhower argued, was most economically gained by employ-
ment of air forces operating under a single command. He was emphatic in his
conviction that the Army's dependence on tactical air support had been matched by
the AAF's effectiveness in furnishing it. Nonetheless, the Army Chief's position
did not rest solely upon the manifested efficiency of such support:

Basically, the Army does not belong in the air-it belongs on the ground. . . . Control
of the tactical Air F-orce means responsibility.. .tfor the entire operating establishment
required to support these planes. This includes the requisite basic air research and
development program necessary to maintain a vital arm and the additional specialized
service forces to support the arm..assumption (if this task by the Army would
duplicate in great measure the primary and continuing responsibilities of the Air Force
and, in effect, would result in the creation of another air establishment.'-
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Spaatz, now Arnold's deputy but actually operating for him. agreed with
Eisenhower on the need for a separate tactical air structure. In mid-January 1946.
Spaatz thus turned away from the idea of having the combat air forces under CAF
He directed the demise of CAF and instead formed three major combat air
commands-the Strategic Air Command, Tactical Air Command. and the Air
Defense Command."9 General Spaatz would later recall that "Eisenhower and I
thought along the same lines about this thing. I certainly would not call it
pressure. '. Lt. Gen. Elwood R. Quesada, named TAC commander in March
1946, recalled:

Bradley and Eisenhower were assured by Spaatz that the Air Force would always honor
and always meet its commitments to the Army and provide strong tactical air forces.
Spaatz made that commitment to Eisenhower and it was a very strong commitment.
Eisenhower was persuaded by it: Spaatz meant it. . . . He made strong promises to
Eisenhower to the effect that the tactical air frces would remain intact. . . .They would
honor their commitment and their obligation to provide that service to the Army. It was
to a large extent that that commitment by Spaatz permitted Eisenhower to support a
separate air force. I think without it he wouldn't have."

The other AAF commands would be the Air Materiel Command (formerly the
Air Technical Service Command), Air Training Command. Air University. the Air
Proving Ground Command, Air Transport Command, and the theater commands.
The ad hoc committee on reorganization commented that the restructuring was not
arrived at by the committee's deliberations, but rather by a command decision: "as
such, the Ad Hoc Committee has no bone to pick with the command organiza-
tion."7 2 By January 29, 1946, Eisenhower and Spaatz had formally approved this

St. Clair Streett (left) and Major Ban-
field on the beach of Los Negros Is-
land. As a major general. Streett pro-
posed reorganizing Continental Air
Forces into separate commands for air
defense, training, and tactical air

.supp3rt.
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reorganization plan and it was distributed within the Air Staff. It was originally to
become effective on February 15, 1946. 13

With dissemination of the plan to the Air Staff, the objectives of the ad hoc
committee changed. The first priority became distribution of materials to realize
the new organization. The second priority was to adjust the implemental plans to
the Simpson Board's recommendations, which would eventually involve the
AAF's assuming additional functions with commensurate personnel.*74

The peacetime reorganization implemented by General Spaatz on March 21,
1946, followed functional lines, the AAF forming a major command to conduct
each of the air roles specified in Field Manual 100-20. SAC, TAC, and ADC were
established as the three major combat commands. This was in line with a previous
proposal by Vandenberg and Norstad to form a separate "strategic Air Force." The
Army Air Forces really wanted to create just two commands, a Continental Air
Forces and a long-range strategic bomber force. The AAF reasoned that the CAF
would occupy the same command line as the Army Ground Forces. With this
arrangement, the Air Staff would then be on the same line with the War Depart-
ment General Staff, under the Chief of Staff. However, Eisenhower and Gen. Jacob
L. Devers' Army Ground Forces desired air forces specifically designated for air-
ground operations. Since Eisenhower was such a strong proponent of a separate
Air Force, Spaatz was not disposed to contest this issue. Had a Tactical Air
Command not been formed, the ground generals would probably have acted in

*For details on the Simpson Board's recommendations, see Chapter 111.

Lt. Gen. Elwood R. Quesada headed
Tactical Air Command. first in Florida
and later at Langley Field. Virginia.
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.Ir

Gathered around AAF Commanding General Carl A. Spaatz are the commanding
generals of the reorganized air forces. Standing. left to right: Lt. Gen. Nathan F.
Twining, Air Materiel Command; Maj. Gen. Donald Wilson. AAF Proving Ground
Command; Maj. Gen. Muir S. Fairchild, Air University. Seated, left to right: Lt. Gen.
John K. Cannon, Air Training Command; Gen. George C. Kenney, Strategic Air
Command; General Spaatz; Lt. Gen. Harold L. George, Air Transport Command; Lt.
Gen. George E. Stratemeyer, Air Defense Command: and Maj. Gen. Elwood R.
Quesada. Tactical Air Command.

concert to achieve their own tactical aviation. No doubt Eisenhower stressed this
last point to General Spaatz.

The March 1946 peacetime reorganization, implemented by an order signed
by The Adjutant General of the War Department, placed the major commands
directly under the Commanding General, Army Air Forces.75 This restructuring
embodied the principle that numbered air forces would be intermediate headquar-
ters in the chain of command, between the major commands and wings or the
equivalent.76 This type of arrangement, relying on the major commands below the
top headquarters, reflected the RAF influence. Headquarters Continental Air
Forces was redesignated as Headquarters Strategic Air Command under Gen.
George C. Kenney, located at Boiling Field, Washington, D.C.. then moved to
Andrews Field, Md., in October 1946.* Headquarters Air Defense Command was

*In August 1946. SAC was issued orders to move to Colorado Springs. Colo. Within a week these
orders were canceled because of "lack of funds. "(Charles R. Rowdybush, The History of Boiling
Field, Anacostia, D.C., 1917-1948 (Masters Thesis. American University. Mar 57T.] Sometimes
referred to as "MacArthur's airman," for his ability to get along with Gen. Douglas MacArthur
Kenney had a distinguished record in World War If. Fifty-seven years old. he was appointed a member
of the United Nations' Military Staff Committee and thus did not command SAC until October 1946.
His deputy. Maj. Gen. St. Clair Streett. commanded until October.
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activated at Mitchel Field, N.Y., under Lt. Gen. George E. Stratemeyer. Head-
quarters Tactical Air Command was activated at Tampa, Fla., under Maj. Gen.
Elwood R. Quesada. Subsequently, Quesada moved TAC headquarters to Langley
Field, Va., near the Army Ground Forces headquarters at Fort Monroe. Va., and
the Navy's Atlantic Fleet headquarters at Norfolk. Quesada said that TAC would
stress mobility and flexibility and would be prepared to cooperate with the AGE7'

His idea of air support for the ground forces was to do the job so well "that the
Army would be the first to admit that the tactical air command forces under the
jurisdiction of the United States Air Force was to their benefit. "'7"

Locations of the supporting commands and their commanders were: Air
Materiel Command (a redesignated Air Technical Service Command). Wright
Field, Ohio, Lt. Gen. Nathan F Twining;*79 Air Transport Command, Wash-
ington, D.C., Lt. Gen. Harold L. George; Air Training Command. Barksdale
Field, La., Lt. Gen. John K. Cannon; Air University, Maxwell Field. Ala.. Maj.
Gen. Muir S. Fairchild; AAF Proving Ground Command (formerly the AAF
Center), Eglin Field, Fla., Maj. Gen. Donald Wilson.

In this reorganization, eleven of the AAF's wartime air forces were assigned

to the three new combat commands: SAC took control of the Eighth and the
Fifteenth; TAC received the Third, Ninth, and Twelfth. ADC got the First. Second.
Fourth, Tenth, Eleventh, and Fourteenth, aligned geographically to match the

Army's six continental United States army areas."
Overseas air forces were deployed and commanded as follows: Fifth Air

Force, Nagoya, Japan, Maj. Gen. Kenneth B. Wolfe; Sixth Air Force (became
Caribbean Air Command, July 1946), Albrook Field, Panama, Maj. Gen. Hubert
R. Harmon; Seventh Air Force, Hickam Field, Hawaii. Maj. Gen. Thomas D.
White; Thirteenth Air Force, Fort McKinley, Luzon, Philippines, Maj. Gen.

Eugene L. Eubank; Twentieth Air Force, Harmon Field. Guam. Maj. Gen. Francis
H. Griswold. The Fifth, Thirteenth, and Twentieth Air Forces operated under Lt.

Gen. Ennis C. Whitehead's Far East Air Forces (Tokyo. Japan). Tactical Air Forces
in Europe operated under Maj. Gen. Idwal H. Edwards' United States Air Forces in

Europe (Wiesbaden, Germany). The Alaskan Air Command (formerly Eleventh
Air Force) was under Brig. Gen. Edmund C. Lynch. at Adak.: The chain of control
of air units abroad ran from Headquarters AAF to numbered air force headquarters
and then to bombardment and fighter groups. The fighter units, with radar and
communications furnished by new tactical control groups, would perform the air

*In February 1946, there had been discussions in the Air Staff to change Air Technical Service

Command to "Air Service Command." General Twining. the ATSC commander, objected. insisting
that the name, Air Materiel Command. "had more appeal." General Spaatz agreed. ILtr. Lt. Gen.
Nathan F Twining, CG, ATSC. to Lt. Gen. Ira C. Eaker. Feb It. 1946. in RG I8&AAG. Eaker Personal
and Reading File. ACAS-5, File/6.]

'There had been discussion in the Air Staff aimed at forming an Arctic theater. This failed to
materialize. [R&R Comment I. Maj. Gen. Charles C. Chauncey. DCAS/Admir ,o ACAS-5 (Plans).
subj: Creation of Arctic Theater. Apr 24. 1946. in RG 18,'AAG Eaker Personal and Reading File.
ACAS-5. File/6.)
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AIR STAFF

MARCH 21, 1946

General Carl A. Spaatz, Commanding General, AAF

Lt. Gen. Ira C. Eaker Deputy Commander & Chief of Air
Staff

Lt. Gen. Harold L. George* Director of Information

Maj. Gen. Charles C. Chauncey DCAS, Administration

Maj. Gen. Curtis E. LeMay DCAS, Research & Development

Maj. Gen. Fred L. Anderson ACAS-l. Personnel

Brig. Gen. George C. McDonald ACAS-2, Intelligence

Maj. Gen. Earle E. Partridge ACAS-3, Operations & Training

Maj. Gen. Edward M. Powers ACAS-4. Materiel

Maj. Gen. Lauris Norstad ACAS-5, Plans

Maj. Gen. Hugh J. Knerr Secretary-General of the Air Board

Maj. Gen. Junius W. Jones Air Inspector

*Also Commanding General. Air Transport Command.
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AAF MILITARY PERSONNEL DISTRIBUTION: MARCH 1946*

CONUS

TOTAL 328,079

Strategic Air Command 84.231
Tactical Air Command 25,574
Air Defense Command 7,218
Air Proving Ground Command 7,295
Air Training Command 128,742
&ir Materiel Command 25,070
Air Transport Command 21,304
Air University 3,867
Personnel Distribution Command 4,002
Other 20,776

OVERSEAS

TOTAL 172,393

European Theater 47,554
Mediterranean Theater 2,555
Caribbean Air Command 4,279
Pacific Air Command 71,959
China Theater 7,668
Alaskan Air Command 2,740
Air Transport Command 35.015
Other 623

*USAF Statistical Digest. 1947. pp 46, 53
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AAF TACTICAL GROUPS AND SEPARATE SQUADRONS*

MARCH 1946

GROUPS SQUADRONS

TOTAL: 71 212

Very Heavy Bomber 21 66

Heavy Bomber 7 24

Medium Bomber 2 7

Light Bomber 2 7

Fighter 22 63

Reconnaissance 3 4

Troop Carrier 12 37

Composite 2 4

LOCATION: At Home 21 64

Overseas 50 148

SEPARATE
SQUADRONS

TOTAL: 72

Heavy Bomber 5

Fighter 6

Night Fighter 9

Reconnaissance 22

Troop Carrier 8

Liaison 10

Emergency Rescue 7

Geodetic ControlI
Tow Target 4

LOCATION: At Home 19

Overseas 53

*USAF Statistical Digest. 1946. pp 4- 5.
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defense and tactical air missions. This elimination of intermediate headquarters
and assignment of dual missions to fighter groups enabled Army Air Forces to
meet overseas requirements with a minimum of personnel."

As far as missions were concerned, General Spaatz assigned the Strategic Air
Command with the interim mission of being prepared to carry out long-range
global operations on their own or with land or naval forces. SAC was also
responsible for maximum-range reconnaissance.' 2 The Tactical Air Command
should be ready to operate jointly with ground or naval forces and, if required, to
assist Air Defense Command with air defense operations. And, if necessary. it
would help the Army Ground Forces train airborne units."3

Air Defense Command's official interim mission was to defend the continent-
al United States, one air force being assigned to each of six air defense areas. In
addition ADC would be prepared to cooperate with the Navy against hostile
forces or to protect coastal shipping. Besides, it would train the Air National
Guard, administer and train the Air Reserve, and instruct and train the Reserve
Officers Training Corps.*'

Air Proving Ground Command was responsible for improving operational
suitability. The command would further make recommendations on the establish-
ment of military characteristics and requirements for operational systems and
materiel."5 The Air University would supervise and operate the Air War College,
the Air Command and Staff School, and other schools and courses as called for."6

The Air Transport Command would provide air transport for all War Depart-
ment agencies (except those served by Troop Carrier Command and local services
required by overseas area commands or occupation forces) and for any other
governmental agency, as required or directed. Moreover, ATC was responsible for
air evacuation of sick and wounded from overseas theaters and between points
within the United States, as well as control and operation of aerial ports. Additional
responsibilities of this command were: Air Transport Service (new), Air Rescue
Service (new), Air Weather Service (old AAF Weather Service), Air Communica-
tions Service (old Army Airways Communications Service), Aeronautical Chart
Service (old Aeronautical Mapping and Chart Service), Flight Services (old AAF
Flight Service), and Flying Safety Service.8"

The Air Materiel Command would undertake research and development
essential to the AAF mission and condut all required experimental static and flight
tests. It would also be charged with quality control and acceptance of materiel
procured by the AAF, modification of aircraft, industrial mobilization planning.

*Air Defense Command would likewise handle AAF's contacts with the civilian community. Lt.
Gen. Ira C. Eaker, Deputy Commander, AAF, explained ADC's mission in these words: -In the last war
we found that when the emergency developed, the trained commanders and their staffs went away to
war and we were left at the most critical period in our history with the necessity of reorganizing the
home establishment which had to do all our procurement and train tw(, million airmen. We believe we
have obviated this condition in the establishment of the ADC. Tactically. it is charged with the Air Force
portion of the defense of the United States." (Address. Lt. Gen. Ira C. Faker to National War College.
Jun 5, 1947.1
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and depot supply operating functions.x" The Air Training Command would train all
airmen-from recruits to flying officers and technicians, mechanics, and mainte-
nance personnel."

Spaatz asserted that the AAF could accomplish its mission only by maintain-
ing an Air Force of adequate size and proper composition, "strategically deployed
and in a high and constant state of readiness." The next war would begin in the air.
The AAF could discharge its responsibility most ffectively only if granted
coequal status with the ground and naval forces. General Spaatz also stressed that
nonflying officers would have the chance to hold command and staff positions for
the first time."

Despite Spaatz' retention of the sixteen air forces, the AAF lacked the
resources to man them. Spaatz therefore allocated personnel as best he could prior
to deciding what part of the 70 groups the three new combat commands would
receive, when the Army Air Forces reached the 70-group objective. Meantime, the
AAF would strive to rebuild as swiftly as possible. The missions of the Strategic
Air Command and Tactical Air Command enabled them at once to begin forging
combat readiness. The Air Defense Command, on the other hand, had not been
authorized to conduct air defense activities in any meaningful sense. Con-
sequently, it focused on Reserve and other geographic duties. As the Simpson
Board had recommended, General Stratemeyer changed the wartime boundaries of
the First and Fourth Air Forces and adjusted the boundaries of the other air forces to
coincide with the six ground armies. Air Force commanders would have their
subordinate units administer the Air Reserves in the various areas. General Devers
and his six Army commanders, and Spaatz, through Stratemeyer and his six ADC
air force commanders, were equally responsible for air defense of the United
States. 9'

Planning the Headquarters Organization

As mentioned, with the war apparently entering its final phases, General
Arnold began to lay the foundation for the transition from war to peace. In January
1945, he promulgated three principles to govern future activities of the Air Staff
and the major commands. The first was that operating functions would be de-
centralized. Amid the wartime expansion, Headquarters AAF had devised operat-
ing procedures leaving little room for the unfettered exercise of command by
subordinate levels. This system of "rigid control," as Artlold called it, was
necessary in the early years of the war. Maximum decentralization was now in
order. Too many people in AAF headquarters were spending time and effort on
command matters. These tasks should be done by the Continental Air Forces and
the major commands. The Air Staff must be divorced from daily operating
duties .

2
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Arnold's second principle specified that the Air Staff become more deeply
involved in planning and policy development. He felt strongly about this concept.
Although not possible earlier in the war, ideally he had thought of the Air Staff as a
compact organization, devoting most of its time to planning. Moreover, the Army
Air Forces had already started postwar planning. To the Air Staff. Arnold empha-
sized the importance of this work. It would determine the organization and
deployment of the postwar Air Force, and could only be successful if done by an
Air Staff free from the pressures of daily operations."'

Third, Arnold observed that technology in the future would be more impor-
tant than ever to the air arm's success. The evolution of radar and guided missiles
was a harbinger pointing to entirely new modes of warfare. Hence, no longer need
officers be rated to hold key positions in the Air Force. Regulations restricting the
responsibilities and careers of nonrated officers must be changed. As directed by
General Arnold. these three principles would be carried out by each Air Staff
agency. They would be adhered to in manning the Continental Air Forces and in
decentralizing operating tu,, :ons to field commands.94

After the end of the war, on September 15, 1945, Arnold ordered a revamping
of the headquarters structure, the first major realignment since March 1943.* This
reordering would last until October 1947, following establishment of the United
States Air Force.

The March 1943 organization had provided for six assistant chiefs of air staff,
including an Assistant Chief for Training and also one for Operations, Commit-
ments, and Requirements. The September 1945 restructuring combined Training
and Operations under a single Assistant Chief of Staff. This reorganization-
analogous to the War Department General Staff system-included five assistant
chiefs of air staff: Personnel (ACAS-l), Intelligence (ACAS-2), Training and
Operations (ACAS-3), Supply (ACAS-4), and Plans (ACAS-5). The Air Surgeon
and Air Judge Advocate were transferred to ACAS-l. Special Assistants for Air
Communications and for Antiaircraft Artillery were eliminated and instead subor-
dinated to ACAS-3.

Also, the Special Staff was abolished. The Air Inspector and the Budget and
Fiscal Officer were assigned to the Commanding General, AAE Special Projects,
Legislative Services, Headquarters Commandant, and the Office of the Historian
were transferred to Statistical Control and Program Monitoring in the Office of the
Secretary of Air Staff."

Research and Development, which had been under Operations, Commit-
ments, and Requirements, was put under ACAS-3. In December 1945, Arnold,
concerned about future weapons development, and acting on recommendations
made in October by the Spaatz Board, directed formation of the Office of the

*Though created on August 23. 1945. this new organization did not become effective until
September 15. 1945.
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Gen. Hap Arnold. Assistant Secretary of War for Air Robert A. Lovett. and Brig. Gen.
Grandison Gardner on an inspection tour at Eglin Field. Florida. in 1945, Mr. Lovett
advised General Arnold to create an Office of the Air Comptroller, which would apply
sound business practices to the defense mission. General Gardner became the first
comptroller general in June 1946.

Deputy Chief of Air Staff, Research and Development. Maj. Gen. Curtis E.
LeMay was assigned to head this new office which would handle the AAF's overall
research and development program. Earlier, in September 1945, Arnold had made
$10 million available over the next three years to Douglas Aircraft Corporation to
study future warfare. This marked the beginning of the Research and Development
(RAND) Corporation.'

More changes were being planned in late 1945. After creation of the new
Headquarters structure, Robert A. Lovett, Assistant Secretary of War for Air.
suggested that General Arnold form a new office, which ultimately became the
Office of the Air Comptroller. A banker prior to entering the War Department in
1940, Lovett during the war had been interested in applying advanced management
practices to AAF production. He played an important role in solving many
complex production problems and thereby gained Arnold's confidence.

Lovett warned Arnold in October 1945 that the evolving and inevitable
reduction of defense funds ("the cycle of sharp contraction"), combined with
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keener competition between the services, might in time place the AAF at a
disadvantage. He reminded Arnold that the AAF had made outstanding progress in
adapting business principles to the needs of war-time operations. These principles
and procedures had to be refined during the coming peacetime austerity. The AAF
demanded the best possible business management. Every dollar would co-.int."

Such sound business practices called for a system to produce a completely
organized, coordinated, and budgeted program. The AAF leadership should be
prepared to successfully justify its requests for appropriations. Lovett con-
sequently emphasized that the AAF was a large business which demanded corpo-
rate support systems. The Commanding General needed systematically developed
and coordinated information. Lovett recommended that an Office of Air Comp-
troller General be organized under a senior officer who would report directly to the
Commanding General, Army Air Forces."8

The Office of Air Comptroller General would absorb the functions of the
Office of Program Monitoring, the Office of Statistical Control, and the Budget
and Fiscal Office. As Lovett envisioned it, the new office would have these
responsibilities:

To organize and to unify the operational plans of other staff sections into a snl

coordinated program; to check the phasing and proper balance of all components of that
program; and to analyze actual AAF performance against the scheduled standards:

To operate a reporting system and to analyze the status and operational data of
personnel, supplies, facilities, and activities, making continuing studies of the relation-
ships among these various factors;

To reduce the physical programs to monetary terms: to allocate the funds among
various activities: to supervise all budget functions, including representation of the AAF
on all matters pertaining to appropriations and expenditures:

To act as liaison with industry, educational institutions, and research foundations
on new developments in business methods applicable to Air Force operations: and to aid
in organizing the curriculum for institutions participating in post war AAF officer
training in these specialties.

In Lovett's view, this office would ensure a more orderly evolution of postwar
programs, a more persuasive presentation of AAF requirements, and thus greater
confidence in these programs on the part of the Commanding General and the
Chief of the Air Staff. The Assistant Secretary of War for Air termed the overall
objective of the Air Comptroller General's office as "continuous business con-
trol."" He stressed that this position demanded an officer of the highest caliber. To
Arnold he said that the AAF. among the services, had set the pace in advanced
business practices. He felt that creation of an Air Comptroller would merely
anticipate what the other services would someday do under the twin pressures of
economy and efficiency.'

Arnold discussed Lovett's proposal with Eaker and Spaatz. They agreed that
this agency should be set up as soon as possible. They also agreed that, although
activities like the Statistical Control Unit and the Program Monitoring Unit would
be affected by the loss of wartime officers, the AAF should send young officers to
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specialized schools to replace such losses, Eaker in early November apprised
Lovett that Maj. Gen. Curtis E. LeMay would be selected to organize and head the
Office of Air Comptroller General."'

However, by November 29 Arnold had changed his mind about LeMay and.
in line with the Spaatz Board report, made LeMay the first Deputy Chief of Air
Staff for Research and Development."' 2 Not until June 15, 1946, was the Office of
the Air Comptroller established,* headed by Brig. Gen. Grandison Gardner7 who
reported directly to the Commanding General. AAF. He was replaced in Novem-
ber by Brig. Gen. Edwin W. Rawlings."* As initially conceived by Lovett. the
Office of the Air Comptroller combined the functions of the Offices of Budget and
Fiscal. Statistical Control, and Program Monitoring.

Establishment of the Air Board

Between the end of the war and organization of Headquarters USAF in
October 1947 (following creation of the Department of the Air Force and the
United States Air Force), General Spaatz made one of his most significant deci-
sions. He announced his intent to form an Air Board with Maj, Gen. Hugh J. Knerr
as its first Secretary-General."" This board was to play an important part in
shaping the organizational structure adopted by the Air Force in October 1947.
Also, in 1946-47, it would help frame the AAF's position on unification as
eventually reflected in evolution of the National Security Act of 1947."~'

Spavtz intended to create this Air Board in order to have "somebody off in a
cloistered cell doing a little thinking and not doing the routine of the Air Staff.""
Spaatz conferred with General Eisenhower who thought an Air Board was a good
idea, so on March 5, 1946, the board was formally established (the old AAF Board
was inactivated on July 1, 1946). Eisenhower had told Spaatz that the Army might
create a similar group (with representatives from the Ground Forces. Air Forces,
and Service Forces) to concentrate on formulating overall Army policy."' Based
on his own experience at the pinnacle of command, the Army Chief had long felt
that the Army badly needed a group that did nothing but think and frame potential
policy. Eisenhower thought the Army had been weak in one aspect of organization:

*In January 1946. Lovett was replaced as Assistant Secretary of War for Air by Stuart Symnington,
who actually arrived on the job in February. In February 1946, Spaatz succeeded Arnold as. Comnmand-
ing General. Army Air Forces.

'Born in 1892. Gardner earned a Master of Science degree from the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology in 1928. He was one of the AAF's observers in England in 1940. He progressed through
several positions as an armament expert and then headed the AAF Proving Ground Command. 1942-45.
Before becoming the Air Comptroller. he had been deputy to the chairman of the U.S. Stratcgic
Bombing Survey.

" Rawlings was born in 1904 and won a Master of Business Administration degree from Harvard
in 1939. He was regarded as one of the AAF's foremost production and procurement experts.
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"We have not kept a body free for thinking. Everybody is an operator with us...
and we have had no body which is compelled by the very nature of its organization
and function to do nothing but think."' 7

Spaatz' long experience convipced him that policy should be deliberately
considered and made at the top of the organization. Thus, the Air Board should
have some of the best minds, complemented with operational commanders, and
should have direct access to the AAF Commander. Spaatz was determined to avoid
developing policy at lower levels where it later tended to rise to the top for
approval-a mass of evidence to be weighed by the AAF Commander. He had
carefully considered these views and had talked to Eisenhower about them. He
knew that General Knerr, to be Secretary-General of the Air Board, supported and
encouraged them.* "

Since February 1946, Knerr had been Spaatz' special assistant for reorgan-
ization. Knerr's own view proceeded from his judgment, similar to Lovett's, that
the AAF was in essence a big business. Policy could not be formed by one person,
no matter how able."' Corporations, for example, had their boards of directors.
Knerr said that some officers mistakenly regarded the staff as kind of a board of
directors. The staff, he noted:

actually occupies the status of vice-presidents. charged with specialties. The staff, if
given command responsibility as well as the authority inherent in their positions should
operate the military business within the bounds of announced policies created by the Air
Board, which then functions as a Board of Directors.""

The Air Board reported to the Commanding General, AAF. who in turn answered
to the Assistant Secretary of War for Air. The Commanding General, of course.
could not delegate to the Air Board his responsibility to the assistant secretary. He
would accept or reject policies proposed by the board, which of necessity needed
his full confidence."' The board would interpret policy, secure its approval, and
disseminate it to the staff without the fear of having it diluted or changed by other
echelons or agencies. Policy should be broad and avoid detail."' As an integral
part of his office, the Air Board would spare the Commanding General time and
effort. The board could not be a staff agency and survive."'

General Knerr saw the Air Board providing continuity, competence, and
broad vision. "Modem war," he said "is an industrial cataclysm. It had passed
beyond the capacity of the military-trained mind to manage. just as certainly as it
had passed beyond the capacity of the industrially trained mind to technically
control.""' Knerr and Spaatz conceived the board as affording perspective and

*Knerr. born in 1887. graduated from the U.S. Naval Academy in 1908. He commanded the 2d
Bomb Group at Langley Field 1927-30). He was Chief of Staff. GHQ Air Force. under Frank Andrews
from 1935-3X. A strong, outspoken advocate of autonomy for the air arm. he was ostracized by the War
Department to the post of Air Officer. VIII Corps Area. Fort Sam Houston. Tex. Knerr Aa., thus given
the same job, and even the same office. that Billy Mitchell had received when exiled. Retired in March
1939. Knerr was recalled to active duty in October 1942. appointed Deputy Commander, Air Service
Command. and subsequently. Deputy Commander. Eighth Air Force Service Command. From June
1945 to February 1946. he commanded the Air Technical Service Command.
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eschewing dogma-an idea rooted in the board's composition. From the begin-
ning. General Spaatz insisted that the board include commanders of the major
commands. As active commanders, they would understand command problems
and could anticipate the potential consequences of various policies. Others on the
Air Board were the Secretary-General (Knerr),* retired and Reserve officers, and
civilians as appropriate.'"

Architects of the Air Board hoped to circumvent the eventual time-consuming
resolution by higher authority of conflicting policies established at lower levels.
Frequently, a higher commander found that policies were not in line with his own
or even with commanders above him."' General Spaatz also created this board to
deal with the unique and thorny problems of the immediate postwar years.
Foremost among these were the evolving struggle over unification: establishing the
Air Force as a separate service: and identifying and forming the proper organiza-
tion for what was to become the United States Air Force.

Spaatz's memorandum of April 1946 described the board's purpose:
I take it we are of the common belief that war ought to be avoided if possible, but we must
plan in such a way that if war conies, we shall meet the enemy with maximum
effectiveness, with the least possible injury and violence to our people and in a manner

*With a rank corresponding to that of the head of the Navy General Board.

4Y

General of the Army Dwight D. Eisenhower (eft) with the top AAF leaders, Gen. Carl
A. Spaatz (right) and Lt. Gen. Ira C. Eaker. June 1947.
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Maj. Gen. Hugh I. Knerr
served as the Secretarv-Gener-
a[ of the Air Board.

which will avoid waste. To this end. I have created the Air Board. to assist me in

establishment of top air policy."'

At its first meeting he directed the board to give top priority to post-unification
organization of the Air Force, air defense policy, and research into the history and
lessons of the war. The AAF Commander urged the board to examine major defects
in the existing AAF structure and make recommendations to improve it."'

War Department Circular 138

The War Department formally reflected the Spaatz reorganization, as part of
the Department structure, in Circular 138. May 14, 1946. This circular reorganized
the department, effective June 11. 1946, in accordance with the Simpson Board
proposals. In general, it enlarged the size and responsibility of the General Staff.
The Army Air Forces was made coordinate with Army Ground Forces under the
Army Chief of Staff and the War Department General Staff. Headquarters Army
Service Forces and the service commands were abolished. The Chief of Staff
would serve directly under the Secretary of War. Directly under the Chief of Staff
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were the General Staff with its directorates (Personnel and Administration: Intel-
ligence; Organization and Training; Plans and Operations, Service. Supply, and
Procurement and Research and Development), the Special Staff (support divi-
sions, e.g., Legislative Liaison, Information and Education. Historical. Budget,
etc.), and the Technical and Administrative Staffs and Services (Quartermaster
Engineers, Medical, etc.)."'

Basically, this restructuring under Circular 138 followed the ideas of General
Eisenhower. These concepts reflected Eisenhower's convictions as they had been
refined in the war The major tenets were economy and efficiency. The War
Department staff should implement the Chief of Staff's directives quickly and
effectively. According to Circular 138, the War Department General Staff would
deal primarily with policy and planning. The staff must be kept simple with as few
people as possible answering directly to the Chief of Staff or his Deputy."

Decentralization would be rigorously applied: "No functions should be
performed at the staff level of the War Department which can be decentralized to
the major commands, the Army areas, or the administrative and technical services
without loss of adequate control by the General and Special Staffs."' Circular 138
stressed that the General Staff should delegate sufficient authority to commanders
and the heads of the administrative and technical services. While accenting
decentralization, the focus would also be on minimizing duplication and overlap-
ping between commands and services. This would become increasingly important
as the Army Air Forces was progressively given more autonomy within the War
Department structure."

Based on the Simpson Board report and the Eisenhower-Spaatz agreement.
Circular 138 stated that the AAF "must be provided with the maximum degree of
autonomy permitted by law without permitting the c~eation of unwarranted du-
plication in service, supply and administration." '2' The circular recognized the
AAF reorganization of March 21, 1946. forming the three major combat air
commands. It noted that the Commanding General, AAF. would establish Head-
quarters Strategic Air Command at Andrews Field. Md.: Headquarters Tactical Air
Command at Langley Field. Va.-, Headquarters Air Defense Command at Mitchel
Field. N.Y.; and other commands as necessary. 2

The circular said that among the chief responsibilities of the Commanding
General, AAF. was to direct operations and training of the continental air com-
mands. In addition, he would determine organization. composition. equipment.
and training of the AAF's combat and service units. He would present the AAF's
budget estimates to the War Department and would initiate research and develop-
ment requirements. He would conduct the AAF's part of the UNIT program (under
War Department directives) and supervise and inspec-t training of the air comipo-
nents of the ROTC, National Guard. and the Organized Reserve.'

By late 1946, with President Truman determined to pry unitication legislation
from the forthcoming Congress. Eisenhower and Spaat/ believed that reorgan-
ization should largely adhere to Circular 138 until unification. In mid-November
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1946, the War Department's General and Special Staff Divisions recommended
significant reorganization. However. Eisenhower rejected this report. He favored
the proposals in Circular 138. with some revisions to eliminate duplication. He
opposed substantive amendments while unification legislation was pending in
Congress."' The Army Chief of Staff felt that Circular 138 was flexible enough to
accommodate any possible unification bill. If unification legislation failed, he
made clear that he would then support a reorganization of the War Department.
Always concerned about duplication, after unification he wanted the War Depart-
ment's technical services to continue to procure and distribute supply items
common to the air and ground forces."' Thus, with minor revisions, Circular 138
remained in effect until passage of the National Security Act and formation of the
National Military Establishment.

As mentioned, the air planners were disappointed with the result of the
Simpson Board report which reorganized the AAF on the same level with Army
Ground Forces. Nevertheless, General Spaatz: had not vociferously protested to
Eisenhower. The major goal was an independent Air Force. Although the AAF had
been placed on a line coordinate with the Ground Forces (there would not be two
Chiefs of Staff, one for air and one for ground), Spaatz would be a member of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, as Arnold had during the war. Also, there would be an
Assistant Secretary of War for Air, a position assumed by Stuart Symington in
February 1946. Moreover, the Army Chief assured Arnold of his strong support for
a separate Air Force. Spaatz knew very well that, despite Navy opposition. General
Eisenhower's backing would virtually assure an independent Air Force.

In the unlikely event that the AAF failed to become a separate service, the
War Department General Staff said it would advocate that the Air Staff be put on
the same level with the General Staff; that a separate AAF promotion list be
created; and that the AAF be granted technical and professional independence by
giving it appropriate personnel and functions of the technical and administrative
corps and branches of the Army. 12

The Simpson Board had issued its report and Circular 138 had implemented
its recommendations. The AAF as part of the War Department, had in 1946 settled
on and executed its own postwar reorganization, and had already begun assigning
and training forces under this new structure.
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Chapter V

Moving Toward Autonomy

A co-equal or autonomous Air Force able to do its
own planning in such wise as to guarantee the se-
curity of the country can be the only primary objec-
tive of Air Force and other enlightened personnel. We
do not have such an Air Force now . . . Public senti-
ment. as a force, is such that we have one more
opportunity for success. If we fail this time it is
unlikely that there will ever be another opportunity so
favorable.

Col. Harold W. Bowman. AAFR
Deputy Director of
Information. September 1946.

President Truman's 1945 recommendation to Congress to form a Department
of National Defense under a civilian secretary had included establishment of a
United States Air Force, coordinate with the Army and Navy. * The Navy would
retain its carrier aviation and also the Marines as part of the Navy Department. The
President's program received the full support of Army Chief of Staff General
Eisenhower. Eisenhower made clear to Congress and to his subordinate comman-
ders that the Army Air Forces' wartime record demanded that the AAF be given
parity with the Army and Navy. He argued that such equality was mandatory for
the nation's postwar security. Generals Arnold and Spaatz firmly backed the
President's position.

The Navy opposed Truman's plan, Secretary of the Navy Forrestal comment-
ing: "As the President knows, I am so opposed to the fundamental concept
expressed in the message that I do not believe there is any very helpful observation
that I could make on the draft you referred to me."' Thus, Forrestal had not
changed his mind. He continued to believe deeply that unification would hurt the

*See Chapter Ill.
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Navy and would damage the best interests of the country. He advocated a gradual
approach, deeming effective coordination far preferable to the hasty solution of
unification (including formation of a separate Air Force). As would be expected.
the leading naval commanders shared Forrestal's opinion.

As Jar uary 1946 dragged on, it became even more apparent that irreconcila-
ble differe ces divided the Army and Navy. There had been no evidence of rea]
progress since Truman had presented his unification plan to Congress. The Navy
feared that the Air Force would take over naval aviation and that the Army would
grab the Marine Corps. Naval leaders were also apprehensive that the Army and
Air Force would frequently work together on major issues at the expense of the
Navy's interests. In the final analysis, they thought that decisions on naval
requirements would be made by those unfamiliar with the Navy's needs.

Meanwhile, Congress reacted to Truman's unification message. In January
1946 Senator Elbert D. Thomas, chairman of the Senate Military Affairs Commit-
tee, created a subcommittee to write a unification bill. Besides himself, he
appointed Senators Warren R. Austin and Joseph Lister Hill to the subcommittee.
Maj. Gen. Launis Norstad, Assistant Chief of Air Staff. Plans, and Vice Adm.
Arthur W. Radford, newly appointed Deputy Chief of Naval Operations (Air),
were named as advisers to assist the subcommittee in writing the legislation. In
early April the subcommittee reported a bill (S. 2044) to the Military Affairs
Committee combining features of the Eberstadt report and the Collins plan. * In
May 1946, the committee recommended to the Senate that S. 2044 be approved.

This proposed Common Defense Act of 1946 called for a Department of
Common Defense with three coequal services. There would be a civilian Secretary
of Common Defense, an Under Secretary, and three service secretaries. The bill
further recommended a Chief of Staff of Common Defense to be military adviser
to the President. Norstad was generally pleased with S. 2044 (it satisfied the
fundamental principle of a single department of national defense with three
coequal services). While he expected the Navy to mount delaying tactics during
subsequent congressional hearings, Norstad was confident of ultimate passage of
the legislation. 2

Truman Increases the Pressure

During subsequent hearings on S. 2044, naval officials opposed the provi-
sions for a Secretary of Common Defense, a Chief of Staff of Common Defense.
and an independent Air Force. They reiterated that enactment of such a bill would
open the way for the loss of the naval air arm and the Marine Corps. Naval leaders.

*See Chapter Ill.
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including Forrestal, repeatedly pointed to the experience of the British Navy which
had lost its fleet air arm to the Royal Air Force.*

President Truman became more and more impatient at what seemed to be an
evolving impasse. In midl -May he invited Patterson and Forrestal, together with
military leaders, to the White House. Truman underscored the urgency of passing
unification legislation saying he was not disposed to wait indefinitely while the
Army and Navy consistently failed to resolve their differences. He asserted that the
time had come to stop this controversy. He told Patterson and Forrestal that he had
decided against a single Chief of Staff. He then directed them to break the impasse
and to have on his desk by May 31 a satisfactory compromise solution.' The
Commander in Chief informed Admiral Leahy that he was tired of the Navy's
criticism of his stand on unification. He asked Leahy to try at once to silence this
carping by naval officers.' In view of Truman's desire to resolve the issue, General
Spaatz instructed AAF officers to make no remarks "critical of the Navy or its
personnel or accomplishments."' He also ordered a ban on statements referring to
the eventual possibility of an AAF integration of administrative and technical
services, guided missiles, or antiaircraft artillery.' A sustained effort must be
made to reach agreement.

Spaatz and Symington realized that unification negotiations were entering a
crucial and most sensitive phase. They thought that the AAF should avoid doing
anything to heat the atmosphere. Subsequently. Symington admonished General
Kenney, SAC commander, that everything possible should be done to keep oppo-
nents of the bill from believing that the Air Force was attempting to prove that
strategic bombing was the way to win a war.' It was a fact, said Symington, that
people in high positions felt that the Air Force often "popped off."'x

Following Truman's direction, Patterson and Forrestal went to work, helped
by Symington and Eberstadt. While the two sides concurred on a number of
noncontroversial issues, they failed to agree on air organization and on the amount
of authority to be afforded the Secretary of National Defense. It was apparent to
Patterson that the Navy would not "face up to the issue." The Navy was reluctant to
give up any of its authority to a single administrator. Conversely, Patterson, Spaatz
and Symington wanted someone to operate, supervise, and control the Department
of National Defense.' On May 3 1, Patterson and Forrestal submitted their report to
the President. In relation to S. 2044, they agreed on eight points and disagreed on
three crucial areas. Points of agreement were: no single military Chief of Staff;
formation of a Joint Chiefs of Staff; a National Security Resources Board; a
Council of Common Defense; a Central Intelligence Agency; an agency for
Procurement and Supply; an agency for Research; and an agency for Military
Education and Training. The areas of disagreement were long-standing, major
items of contention: creation of a single Department of National Defense; organi-
zation of the Army and Navy air arms;, and status of the Marine Corps."'

*See Chapter 1.
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In their letter to the Chief Executive. the two service secretaries detailed their
major differences. The War Department wanted a single department headed by a
civilian with the power of decision. The Navy wished a system of strengthened
coordination that preserved "sound administrative autonomy and essential service
morale.- The Navy resisted a single department of national defense with three
coequal services, asserting that naval aviation had been completely integrated into
the Navy. Naval officials advocated that the Army similarly integrate its air and
ground components."

Forrestal contended that no one knew the Navy's aviation needs better than the
naval leaders themselves. A principal reason why the Navy stoutly contested a
single department was what it considered to be the AAF's constant chipping away
at naval aviation. Naval leaders felt that this would ultimately impair sea power. 2

The Army Air Forces, on the other hand, clearly stated that the Navy should
control water-based aircraft for training and for essential internal administration
and air transport "over routes of sole interest" to the Navy. It was the War
Department's view, held by Eisenhower, that the military services should not be
self-sufficient. They ought to be mutually supporting."~ In general, the Navy
persisted in the fear of losing its freedom of operation. Naval leaders were also
upset over the AAF position that the Army Air Forces could conduct long-range
reconnaissance for the Navy as well as for the Army. Moreover, the AAF argued

C
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Vice Adm. Arthur W. Radford
was the Navy's representative
to the Senate subcommittee
preparing defense unification
legislation.
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that it could take care of the air mission for antisubmarine warfare. " h air leaders
were convinced that AAF aircraft possessed the characteristics to accomplish
search and antisubmarine operations. Equipped with the most modem radar and
electronic devices, these aircraft could deliver the necessary munitions. Accord-
ing to Spaatz:

The primary function of the Strategic Air Force is to destroy the enemy's munitions-
making capability, as well as his will to wage war. Any or all of it can be diverted, at the
will of the Supreme Commander, to the anti-submarine problem, which must include
attacking the submarines at their home bases, as well as where they are manufactured.
this just as the Strategic Force was diverted to support the land campaign in France on
many occasions in the course of the Second World War."

Covetous of its traditional roles and missions, and bent on holding them, the
Navy stayed distrustful of a single department and a single civilian secretary ("the
man on horseback," as King and Leahy put it). The Navy held that it required
whatever personnel and equipment were necessary to carry out its mission,
including long-range reconnaissance, antisubmarine warfare, and support of am-
phibious operations."6 The Army, led by Eisenhower, countered that such self-
sufficiency fostered tremendous duplication at prohibitive cost. Spaatz claimed
that using Navy aircraft for long-range reconnaissance, protection of shipping, and
antisubmarine operations would duplicate the AAF's land-based air forces. Divid-
ed command responsibility would result."

Between January and May 1946, this roles and missions debate went on in the
Joint Chiefs of Staff. Even though the JCS directed the Joint Strategic Survey
Committee to prepare a missions statement, the issue could not be resolved.
Eisenhower concluded that further paperwork would be fruitless. He believed that
the matter would have to be confronted and settled at a higher level, namely by the
President.'" By late May 1946, he firtmly agreed with Admiral Nimitz. Chief of
Naval Operations, that the roles and missions question should be shelved by the
Joint Chiefs without further action."9 Norstad also thought that roles and missions
would not be decided short of intervention by Truman. Showing some pique
himself, General Norstad wrote the recently retired Arnold that whereas the Navy
usually did not hesitate to criticize the Army, even during the war, naval officials
always seemed to be offended at the criticism of their own service.Y'

At the same time, Truman welcomed as a significant achievement the agree-
ment of Patterson and Forrestal on eight points, though they were plainly not
crucial ones."' The three areas of disagreement had proved especially contentious
and would be extremely difficult to solve. Aftet receiving the May 31 letter
Truman met with Patterson. Forrestal, and other Army and Navy officials. On June
15, 1946, he told Patterson and Forrestal that he was sure the remaining points of
contention could be worked out. He reiterated that a Department of National
Defense should be created as set forth in S. 2044, headed by a civilian who would
be a cabinet member as well as a member of the Council of Common Defense.
Each of the military services would be controlled by a civilian secretary (not a
cabinet member) who would be in charge of administering his own department.
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The services would be "coordinated," Truman emphasized, and they would be
coequal. Each would retain its autonomy subject to the overall direction of the
Secretary of National Defense. As to the appointment of four Assistant Secretaries
(research, intelligence, procurement, and training), as specified in S. 2044. this
would not be necessary.22

He thought the Air Force should have responsibility for development, pro-
curement, maintenance, and operation of military air. These. howev-,r. would be
the Navy's responsibility: ship, carrier, and water-based aircraft essential for naval
operations, including Marine Corps aircraft; land-type aircraft needed for internal
and transport purposes over routes of sole interest to naval forces and where the
requirements could not be met by normal air transport facilities, and land-type
aircraft required for training. The President additionally decided that land-based
planes for naval reconnaissance, antisubmarine operations, and the protection of
shipping should be under Air Force control. The Marines would be kept as part of
the Navy Department." 3

In Truman's mind, the main lines of the unification question had now been
settled. Legislation could be drafted. The framework for an integrated national
security program could be erected. There was no intention, he observed, to erode
the integrity of the services: "They should performn their separate functions under
the unifying direction, authority and control of the Secretary of National Defense.
The internal administration of the three services should be preserved in order that
the high morale and esprit de corps of each service can be retained ."12

Norstad and Sherman Draft a Plan

Yet the Navy still objected. Even though S. 2044 was amended to correspond
with Truman's views, naval officials testifying before Congress opposed this
revised version. Ever since the Commander in Chief had announced his unification
plan in December 1945, naval officials considered him, in Admiral Radford's
words, to be "a hard-line Army man" who "had put us in a very difficult
position.""5 Basically, Admiral Leahy and other naval officers believed that Tru-
man was now trying to compromise and primarily wanted the cabinet-level
Secretary of National Defense. On the other hand, naval authorities readily
admitted that, as Leahy observed, "the War and Navy Departments remained in
essential disagreement because each is suspicious of the other's motives."*" 6

*Adm. Marc A. Mitscher. a World War 11 carrier and task force commander the commanded the
carrier Horner for Doolittle's Tokyo raid in April 1942). told Forrestal that naval air had been attempting
to protect itself from within and without for twenty-five year%. The Army's air element had been trying
to take over the Navy's air arm since Billy Mitchell's time. The AAF's ultimate objective. Mitscher said.
was complete control of all military air forces. [Diary. Vol VI, Oct 46-Mar 47. entry. Dec 5. 1946.
Forrestal N~pers, in OSD Hist Ofc. 1
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In the meantime, the AAF solicited opinions on appropriate strategy and
tactics to be used in seeking eventual passage of satisfactory unification legislation.
Leaders of the Royal Air Force proved helpful. In late 1946 and early 1947.
responding to the request of Symington and Spaatz. Lord Trenchard. Lord Tedder.
Lord Portal, and Sir John Slessor sent material regarding the RAF's historical fight
for independence. They also offered suggestions to aid the AAF in its struggle.
Trenchard underlined the importance of making the case in easily understandable
language. He cautioned Spaatz that the AAF should know exceptionally well the
arguments of the opposition."' Secretary of War for Air Symington had been
concerned about the statements of unification opponents that the Coastal Com-
mand's success during the war was due to its controlling its own operations.
However, Tedder and Slessor pointed out that the RAF actually controlled the
Coastal Command's plans and operations. '

An analysis by Norstad's staff showed that the crux of Tedder's position was
that "only by employing a unified Air Force can the Air Force attain the flexibility
so vital to the successful employment of air power."' - Air Marshal Tedder listed the
chief elements of this flexibility as simplicity of command, close cooperation
among lower commanders, and economy of force. The War Department found that
Tedder's observations and conclusions accorded with the concepts it had advocated
in the drive for unification and which were embodied in S. 2044."

Norstad's staff warned that proponents of S. 2044 should guard against two
possible "violations" of Tedder's principles-allowing the Navy to keep a large
land-based force for antisubmarine warfare and reconnaissance, and acceding to a
large tactical air force for support of the Marines."

The British were likewise engaged in creating a Ministry of Defence. The
Minister of Defence would report to the Cabinet and to the Parliament. He would
monitor preparation of a unified defense policy and distribution of resources
between the services. The Chiefs of Staff Committee would frame strategic policy.
Some U.S. naval officers had stated that the British reorganization would be along
the lines of the Eberstadt plan. But Spaatz and Symington saw the potential new
British system as a move towards unified control, modeled more on the defense
reorganization pending before the U.S. Congress."

In this connection. Secretary Patterson said he could accept legislation that
confined the Secretary of National Defense to carrying out broad policy.
Eisenhower agreed with Patterson that such an approach would be more acceptable
to the Navy. The Army Chief of Staff noted that the Navy would have nothing to
fear from a Secretary of National Defense: "I believe that intelligent men can make
almost any organization work as time goes on, if your law isn't too rigid.""

Patterson and Forrestal therefore met once again with their military leaders. As a
result, the JCS in July 1946 appointed Maj. Gen. Lauris Norstad (now )irector of
Plans and Operations for the War Department General Staff) and Vice Adm.
Forrest P. Sherman (Nimitz' Deputy for Operations) to draft a unification plan
upon which the Army and Navy could agree.
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Meeting in the summer of 1946, Norstad and Sherman divided their delibera-
tions into three categories:* national security organization, service functions, and
the matter of unified commands. Organization of unified commands in overseas
theaters was of some urgency. This was due to the press of occupation respon-
sibilities and the fact that unified command in the Pacific had never been worked
out. Command arrangements in the Pacific was the major hurdle to be surmounted.
Representing the War Department, Norstad argued that command arrangements
should be made on the basis of functions. The Navy preferred to keep its flexibility
by emphasizing geographical areas." During the war, clashing service interests
had ruled out unified command in the Pacific. In preparing for the invasion of
Japan, the JCS in April 1945 had designated General MacArthur as Commander in
Chief, Army Forces, Pacific. At the same time, Admiral Nimitz was named
Commander in Chief, Pacific Fleet. After the war, the Army and Navy took
differing views of command responsibility in the Pacific. In general. the Army
wished to emphasize unity of command of forces while the Navy stressed unity of
command according to specific areas. This arrangement, which the Navy insisted
upon, allowed it to maintain control of its own forces over an entire geographical
area.

The Joint Chiefs approved the command plan drafted by Norstad and Sher-
man, forwarding it to President Truman on December 12. The plan envisioned a
system of unified command in which a single commander would comrol land.
naval, and air operations within a given area. " This so-called "Outline Command
Plan," a-tually the first of its kind, was based on the war experience in which
unified command had evolved by necessity. Both Army and Navy leaders agreed
that unified command was central to successful combined operations. General
Norszad described unified command organization as "an idea whose time had
come." He recalled that he and Sherman sought a solution which seemed reason-
able to themselves and therefore to the services they represented." For the most
part, they concurred in a system of unified command for all theaters. They defined
it as a theater commander responsible to the Joint Chiefs of Staff, with a joint staff
and three service commanders under him. The fact was that prior to the end or the
war the Joint Chiefs iad decided to have a peacetime unified command structure.
Also taking note of occupation requirements. the JCS resolved to establish these
unified commands: Far East Command: Pacific Command, Alaskan Command:
Northeast Command: Atlantic Fleet: Caribbean Command: and European Com-
mand. The Joint Chiefs further observed that a Strategic Air Command had been
created, composed of strategic air forces not otherwise assigned.'

*Alsc participating in these discussions vre S.niington. Vice Adm Arthur %V Radford. and
Mal. Gen. Otto P. Weyland. Assistant Chief of Air Stafi. Plans. sho had replaced Norstad in this
position. Ni -stad wrote the retired Arnold in Jul 1946 that Admiral Radford had a tcndencs ti ' ork
himself up' on the subjec; of land-hased air. Norstad said he thought that Truman appreciated the AAF',,
not getting caught up in a running argument on this matter [[-tr. Mai Gen Laun, Nortad. %kD Dir
Plans & Ops. to H H Arnold. Jul 21. 1946 in H H. Arnold Collection. Box 33. Norstad folder. LC 1
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Gen. Lauris Norstad.
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Normally, there would be two or more service components assigned to each
unified command, each commanded by an officer of that particular component.
The joint staff of each unified commander would be drawn from the service
components under his jurisdiction. The JCS would exercise strategic direction
over the unified commands and assign them missions and tasks. The component
commander would deal directly with his own service on matters of administration.
supply, training, finance, and construction. For each command operating under
missions prescribed by the JCS, either the Army Chief of Staff, Chief of Naval
Operations, or the Commanding General, AAF, would be made executive agent
for the Joint Chiefs. "

With President Truman's approval of this command plan on December 14,
19 4 6 ," the Norstad-Sherman conferences bore their first fruit. Acceptance of the
plan, however, did not mean automatic creation of the above commands. By March
1947 the Far East Command. Pacific Command. Alaskan Command, and the
European Command had been set up. By December 1947. all of the commands had
been formed except Northeast Command, which would not be established until
October 1950.

The Joint Chiefs of Staff Unified Command Plan of December 1946, as
approved by the President, stated: "There is established a Strategic Air Command
composed of strategic air forces not otherwise assigned. These foices are normally
based in the United States. The commander of the Strategic Air Command is
responsible to the Joint Chiefs of Staff as are other commanders provided for in this
plan."' Admiral Nimitz had at first assumed that strategic air forces based overseas
would be under the unified commands. He had in mind what he deemed to have
been the organizationally confusing experience of the Twentieth Air Force, con-
trolled by General Arnold in Washington rather than by Nimitz on Guam. This
kind of organization was anathema to Nimitz' philosophy of unified command.
Even so, General Spaatz took the position that SAC should be under the control of a
single commander, worldwide. Spaatz suggested a statement that SAC would
operate independently or in cooperation with other components as ordered by the
Commanding General, AAF, acting as executive agent for the Joint Chiefs. After
1946 the Commanding General, AAF and later the Air Force Chief of Staff acted as
executive agent for the JCS. Nevertheless, not until January 4, 1949. did the Joint
Chiefs officially designate the Air Force Chief of Staff as executive agent for the
Strategic Air Command."' And not until April 13, 1949, did the SAC commander
receive a directive from the JCS. It noted that the Commanding General. SAC.
would "exercise command over all forces allocated to him by the Joint Chiefs of
Staff or other authority."4 " Missions would include strategic or other air operations
as instructed by the Joint Chiefs, with the support of other commanders under the
JCS."1 Actually the December 1946 plan made the Strategic Air Command a
specified command. i.e., reporting directly to the Joint Chiefs of Staff.*

*In a memurandumn of November 10. 1948, to the Joint Chiefs. General Vandenberg observed:
PIaragraph 4 of .C.S. 1259 27 (December 11, 1946) establishes the Strategic Air Command as a
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Agreement between Patterson and Forrestal

Following approval of the unified command plan, Norstad and Sherman, in
January 1947, with special help from Assistant Secretary of War for Air Sym-
ington, agreed on service functions and military organization. Based on this
agreement, Secretary of War Patterson and Secretary of the Navy Forrestal sent a
joint letter to Truman on January 16, 1947. It said they had resolved the problems of
draft legislation and of a proposed executive order spelling out service functions.
The letter added that differences still existed on specifics of the proposed unifica-
tion bill. A compromise was therefore required to achieve a structure that could
eliminate unnecessary duplication, afford a nucleus for integrated action, and
secure the support of the three services. It was not a perfect draft. As with all
compromises, it failed to satisfy completely any of the services or their advocates.
Nonetheless, it was probably the best bill attainable at the time.

Patterson and Forrestal agreed to support legislation to include a general
framework for a complete national security organization."4 There would be a
Council of National Defense, a National Security Resources Board, and a Central
Intelligence Agency. Also envisioned were an Office of the Secretary of National
Defense, and Secretaries of the Army, Navy (including the Marine Corps and naval
aviation), and Air Force, each with a military chief, under Departments of the
Army, Navy, and Air Force. Each military service would be headed by a Secretary
and, under overall direction of the Secretary of National Defense, would be
administered as a separate entity. After informing the Secretary of National
Defense, a service secretary could at any time present to the President a report or
recommendation relating to his department. In addition, a War Council would be
created consisting of the Secretary of National Defense as Chairman (with power
of decision), the service secretaries, and the military heads of the three services.
The council would handle matters of broad policy pertaining to the armed forces.

Provision was made for a Joint Chiefs of Staff, comprising the military heads
of the services. A Chief of Staff to the President would be appointed, if this should
prove desirable. Subject to the authority and direction of the Secretary of National
Defense, the JCS would give strategic direction to the armed forces and would
formulate strategic plans, assign logistic responsibilities to the services, integrate
military requirements, and as directed advise on integration of the military budget.
Moreover, a full-time Joint Staff would be formed, consisting initially of not over a
hundred officers to be furnished in equitable numbers by the services. Operating
under a Director, the Joint Staff would carry out policies and directives of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff. As head of the armed forces establishment, the Secretary of

Specified Command under the Joint Chiefs of Staff." However, formal designation of SAC as a specified
command did not appear in the unified command plan until March 9. 1955. The term "specified
comand" was defined in Joint Action Armed Forces, September 19. 1951: "A JCS Specified Command
is a uni-Service command which has a broad continuing mission and which is specified as a command
operating under JCS direct ion." (Joint Action Armed Forces, JCS, Sep 51; paper on SAC as a specified
command. Feb 79, sent to Wolk by Sheldon A. Goldberg. SAC archivist- I
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National Defense would be vested with the authority, under the President, to
establish common policies and common programs for integrated operation of the
three departments.

Patterson and Forrestal acknowledged that the proper way to chart roles and
missions (functions) was by presidential executive order, to be issued concurrently
with Truman's approval of unification legislation. Their letter to the President
enclosed a draft executive order specifying roles and missions (eventually to
become Executive Order 9877, signed by the Chief Executive on July 26, 1947).
Truman replied that he was very pleased with the resolution of issues by Patters',n
and Forrestal. Noting that each of the services had compromised, he was con-
vinced that the agreement would work."'

Subsequent to the Patterson-Forrestal agreement, General Eisenhower re-
quested and the War Department approved the convening of a board of officers in
January 1947. The board was to identify and then to recommend solutions to major
unification problems facing the Army in light of the joint agreement and the
evolving unification bill in Congress.' Members of the board were Maj. Gen.
William E. Hall, Chief of Staff, War Department Advisory Group, and president of
the board; Maj. Gen. Hugh J. Knerr, AAF; Maj. Gen. Charles L. Bolte, AGF; and
Brig. Gen. Stanley L. Scott of the War Department's Directorate of Service,
Supply, and Procurement.

The board believed that World War 11 had revealed major weaknesses in
military organization. Also, serious deficiencies were evident in the relationships
between the military and other agencies concerned with national security. These
were chiefly defects of communication and coordination. Fuirther, there were gaps
between strategic planning and logistic implementation, between JCS planning
and the military and civilian agencies responsible for industrial mobilization.
Additional gaps existed

between and within the military services, principally in the field of procurement and
logistics. (There were] gaps in information and intelligence, between the executive and
legislative branches of the Government, between the several departments and between
government and the people. These . . . defects of coordination were the result of
inadequate direction and control below the level of the President."7

In the board's view, the evolving unification bill reflected an organization capable
of coping with the problems facing the military establishment. Naturally influ-
enced by the Patterson-Forrestal agreement, the report concluded that an organiza-
tion featuring unified control over a coordinate structure with three departments,
each headed by a civilian secretary, promised to foster efficiency and economy
within the services.' Moreover, this potential legislation had a chance at least to
ameliorate the roles and missions struggle.

The principal problem was preparedness. The board felt that the next war
would probably start with little or no warning, almost immediately achieving a
high level of destruction. Combined with the longer time needed to prepare the
defense establishment for a major war, this meant that a country not completely
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ready would be at a critical disadvantage. The board's report called for prepared-
ness, not only to react after being attacked, but more important to deter attack. The
deterrent value of preparedness was underscored."

Passage of the unification bill would be but a first, yet necessary step. in
revamping the defense structure. As to the Patterson-Forrestal compromise agree-
ment, the board found its terms the best attainable. The War and Navy Depart-
ments saw this legislation serving the country's best interests.

Both departments presumed that the agreement and the proposed unification
bill would open a way to rid duplication and other inefficiencies from planning.
logistics, and operations. Mirroring Eisenhower's thinking, the War Department
contended that the unification bill should contain broad powers to allow the
Secretary of National Defense to enhance economy and efficiency:

In any new organization the administrator (Secretary of National Defense and the
Secretaries of the Army. Navy and Air Force) must be given a free hand in the
determination of existing faults and their corrections. It is impracticable and unsound
administratively to attempt to fix by statute the details as to how an administrator is to
accomplish this task."

Army Maj. Gen. William F.. Hall chaired a War Department board whose tindings
supported the Patterson-Forrestal compromise, in the light of organiational problems
encountered during World War II
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The War Department avoided advocating instant, drastic action which would have
upset present procedures and thrown the military into confusion. It judged the
details of reorganization so complex that the process would develop gradually with
functions and personnel falling in place. Thus, the bill would prescribe two years
from date of passage as the time during which personnel, property, records,
installations, agencies, activities, and projects would be transferred between the
Army and the Air Force.

A major part of the rationale for unification was that, over a period of years,
tremendous savings would accrue by doing away with duplication in personnel,
procurement, intelligence, training facilities, storage, communications, and other
common services. These economies would not be forthcoming, however, until
functions had been assigned through specific agreement or by direction of the
Secretary of National Defense.

Struggle over Roles and Missions

On February 27, 1947, while the Hall Board was in session, President Truman
sent to Congress a draft of the National Security Act of 1947. Truman noted that the
draft had been approved by Patterson, Forrestal, and the Joint Chiefs of Staff. It
was introduced into the Senate as S. 758. * This legislation would create a National
Defense Establishment comprising the Department of the Army, Department of
the Navy, and the Department of the Air Force. A Secretary of National Defense
would preside over the National Defense Establishment. With the birth of the
Department of the Air Force, the Department of the Army would of course lose the
functions of the Commanding General, Army Air Forces. The draft let the Navy
keep its aviation units and the Marine Corps. As recommended in the Patterson-
Forrestal draft executive order, the Navy's aviation forces would be responsible for
naval reconnaissance, antisubmarine warfare, and protection of shipping. As
previously noted, Forrestal was prepared to accept legislation only if it stipulated
that the military departments would retain their individual autonomy insofar as
administration was concerned, a point agreed to by Truman and Eisenhower.

Still, the AAF basically wanted a strong unification bill. This entailed not
only an independent Air Force, but substantial authority vested in the secretary
who would head the military etablishment. AAF leaders thought they could rely on
a strong Secretary of Defense to support, among other interests, the Air Force's
strategic mission. To the air leaders, this mission held the key to the Air Force's
receiving the largest slice of the defense budget. Spaatz and Symington felt they
could count on the President as Commander in Chief to make decisions in the

*The designation in the House of Representatives was H.R. 2319.
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nation's best interests. In March 1947, during unification hearings before the
Senate Armed Services Committee, General Spaatz sought to counter the charge
that a "Super-Secretary" would arrogate excessive power:

The Secretary will be appointed by the President with the advice and consent of
Congress and further, the President prescribes the roles and missions of the Army. Navy
and Air Forces. The Secretary cannot change those roles and missions without going to
the President. There is another check on the Secretary when he comes to Congress with
his budget. Congress controls the armed forces through the budget.'

General Spaatz was asked what might happen if the Air Force Secretary
testified to Congress contrary to the so-called "Super-Secretary." Spaatz replied
that "if he was ight and the Secretary of National Defense was wrong, he would
last; if he was wrong and the Secretary of National Defense was right, he would not
last." The decision, he said, would depend on the merits of the case. The Air Force
would get what it needed if the requirements were justified."2

Spaatz' strong support for unification stemmed from the lessons he learned in
the war. The United States did not want another Pearl Harbor. An organization
affording unified action was needed. The war taught that a separate Air Force must
be created. Spaatz said that all major nations had accepted this conclusion and put
their air forces on a parity with their armies and navies. Unification legislation
should be supported because it would aid badly needed integrated planning and
unified action. It would provide an efficient and economical organization. Spaatz
conceded that carrier planes belonged to the Navy, but he opposed duplicating the
Air Force's land-based planes, a point stipulated in the draft executive order on
roles and missions. 53

The AAF Commander had long been concerned over the Navy's land-based
aircraft, some of which he considered to be strategic bombers. He wanted the Navy
to have land-based planes which "formed a part of the Auxiliary Air Force which
travels with, fights with, and protects the fleet."' Spaatz said the Air Force looked
on naval aviation as a secondary arm of the Navy organized to fight with the fleet.
The Army Air Forces furnished the Strategic Air Force of the United States. He
held that the Navy's patrol bombers had characteristics similar to the AAF's long-
range bombers. He did not object to the Navy having land-based planes so long as
this did not require duplication of aircraft and their support complexes. Such
support included building the necessary operating bases ." The Navy nevertheless
pointed to its policy since World War I of striving to develop all the aircraft
necessary for naval warfare. A paper prepared for the Chief of Naval Operations in
June 1946 said that during World War 11ithe Navy had discharged its respon-
sibilities for defeating the German submarines, destroying Japanese shipping, and
conducting amphibious operations. This paper asserted that land-based patrol
planes remained indispensable for these kinds of activities. The Navy, to fulfill
future responsibilities, must provide for its own needs.51

6

Symington expressed his concern directly to Forrestal. From the moment he
had taken over as Assistant Secretary of War for Air he had attempted to blunt
apparent Navy encroachment on the Air Force's strategic bombing mission. He
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explained to Forrestal that the AAF thought that the Navy might form its own
Strategic Air Force."7 Symington had made a point to Patterson that the Navy's
"die-hard attitude" over unification grew out of its conviction that strategic air was
the key to future defense funding. Consequently, he claimed, the Navy would do
anything except relinquish the right to build a strategic air force.* Symington,
emphasizing the AAF as part of the War Department, warned Patterson:

if the War Department loses strategic air, the days of the War Department may well be
limited under the conception of the new warfare: and, therefore, it's of just as much
importance to the War Department to maintain a solid position against two strategic air
forces--which would probably break the American people-as it is to that component
part of the War Department-the Air Forces."

*It is difficult to find direct statements about the AAF's alleged desire to gather all air elements.
including the Navy's, under its aegis. At a meeting of the Air Board in December 1946. Gen. George C.
Kenney, commander of the Strategic Air Command. talked about having all strategic air elements under
one group-the Strategic Air Command. Kenney argued that the Navy was building large carriers and
long-range reconnaissance aircraft as part of an effort to structure a strategic air force. Kenney made
clear 1 :s view that after unification the Air Force should make a strong bid to gain control of all strategic
air elements. [Fourth Meeting of Air Board, Dec 3-4. 1946, p 184, in RG 340. (SAF). Air Bd Interim
Reports and Working Papers. MMB. NA.]

A strong voice for unification,
AAF Commanding General
Carl A. Spaatz told the Senate
Armed Services Committee
that the proposed Secretary of
Defense would promote effi-
ciency and integrated plan-
ning among the services.
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As if to illustrate this point, Adm. John D. Price, commander of naval air
forces in the Pacific, was quoted in the press as having said that the Navy's patrol
bombers (PV-2s) were being modified to carry atomic bombs on long-range
missions. Symington protested to Clark M. Clifford, President Truman's special
counsel, that there was grave danger that the Navy was building a duplicate
strategic air force. If this issue could not be worked out, Symington said, the result
would be a battle in the Congress during which both services and the administra-
tion would suffer."~

The Navy, desirous of keeping land-based reconnaissance and antisubmarine
missions, and despite the Forrestal- Patterson agreement, wanted roles and mis-
sions written into the unification legislation.* Spaatz and Army Chief of Staff
Eisenhower opposed the idea. Spaatz and other AAF leaders took the position that
roles and missions should be approved by the executive branch as a function of the
Commander in Chief. Should the legislative branch take responsibility, this would
withhold the means by which the authority of the Commander in Chief could be
executed. The AAF view was that the legislative branch obviously could not
command military forces. Therefore, it could not withhold power necessary to the
function of the Commander in Chief. General Knerr, Secretary-General of the Air
Board, echoed the prevailing AAF opinion that proper war planning demanded that
decisionmaking be highly centralized and feature flexibility in the assignment of
military tasks and responsibility." Proper flexibility could be achieved by execu-
tive oider realigning roles and missions as circumstance,, required. This flexibility
could not be had by resort to legislation. National security should take precedence
over the desire of a single service."'

Eisenhower agreed. The question of roles and missions, he said, could not be
solved by promulgating a statement or plan governing every phase of common
effort and dictating rules by which each service would operate. Legislation should
not be designed to resolve every intensely debated detail. Instead, it should
establish sound, fundamental principles. Eisenhower feared that attempts by the
Navy and its supporters to write functions into the bill would succeed solely in
arousing resentment.6 1

2 He opposed this Navy ploy to structure a detailed "legisla-
tive pattern" for unification."

While the Armny Chief of Staff wanted a single civilian head of military
forces, he was convinced that progress in coordinating functions should be

*A succinct appraisal of the Navy's view on roles and and missions is in Lulejian & Associates.
History , o the Strategic Arms Competition. 1945-1972: U.S. Aircraft Carriers in the Strategic Role
(Supporting Study, Contract N00014-75c-C--0237. Washington, 1975): "'The central issue in this
conflict, as most naval officers saw it, was whether the unification of the armed services should be
allowed to restrict what they perceived to be the traditional, professional military prerogatives of the
Navy in preparing for and conducting combat operations. The Navy . . . with the Marine Corps and
naval aviation, was capable of conducting warfare operations in 'three dimensions--sea, land, and air.'
Such operations .. . did not rival the Army's wartime responsibilities. hut rather complemented them.
These conclusions had been reached after years of consideration and combat experience. and the Na% y
was not about to give up the freedom to use its capabilities as it saw fit within the general concept of
future war plans. Unification threatened this freedom" (p 1-61).
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(Left) Secretary of the Navy James
Forrestal received Mr. Symington's
warning about the dangers of forming
aseparate strategic force.

(Below) W. Stuart Symington and Air
Vice Marshal Sir Arthur Tedder. A
Assistant Secretary of War for Air. Mr.
Symington opposed the Navy's de-
veloping its own strategic bombing
capabilities.
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permitted to evolve gradually. He knew coordination was diffi-ult. each service
covetous of its traditional organization and missions. Even so, the services could
present their problems to the Secretary of National Defense. whom

each service will learn to know and understand, one to whom they can go to present their
aspects of a problem. (heir point of view; I believe it will provide one who will bring to
you [Congress I his recommendations. ... then and only then can you get a true and
complete picture of the National Defense set-up on which, possibly. you could base
detailed legislative study.'~

Eisenhower presumed the services could accept decisions of a single Secre-
tary of National Defense who would be concerned solely with the security of the
country." He saw nothing to fear from a Secretary of National Defense. There
were sufficient checks by the Congress and the Chief Executive. So in March 1947.
Eisenhower and Spaatz signed a Memorandum of Understanding saying they
desired to grant substantial power to a Secretary of Defense. In contrast, Forrestal
continued to espouse the concept of a Secretary as more of a coordinator than a
figure with authority. This was the key issue. Forrestal insisted that the Secretary
could do an effective job of coordination-but that he should do no more. Forrestal
visualized a Secretary of National Defense acting through the heads of the three
departments. His assistants should be few.' Forrestal thought in terms of ten to
fifteen top civilian assistants and twenty to twenty-five officers. Symington advo-
cated that the single Secretary be empowered to remove any of the service
secretaries. Forrestal dissented, saying that in the first place the Secretary should
have the decisive voice in selecting the three secretaries."

The Secretary of the Navy clung to his belief that the National Defense
Establishment would be too large to be successfully administered by ore man.
Eisenhower resisted having a coordinator because it ran counter to his experience
and firm conviction. In preparing for global war, the United States needed a
Secretary with a great deal of authority to get things done. Although the services
had cooperated fairly well during the war, there had been "'plenty of division below
and above the ;urface and only a fool would suppose that everything was great and
that now no changes were necessary for peacetime. in the atomic era.""5 Striking a
prophetic note, General Eisenhower averred that, as the services worked with the
Secretary over the years, the flow of centralization toward his office would
undoubtedly increase.

Hearings before the Senate and House committees went on. with leading
military and civilian officials testifying. Then on June 5, 1947. the Senate Commit-
tee on Armed Services approved S. 758 with amendments. Both the Senate and the
House approved the bill in July by voice vote. A conference committee worked out
the differences and on July 26. 1947, the President approved the unification
legislation known as the National Security Act of 1947. Among its provisions, the
act established the Office of the Secretary of National Defense and a United States
Air Force. On the same day, Truman signed Executive Order 9877 which outlined
the functions of the armed forces.
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Executive Order 9877

This executive order was identical to the draft order that Patterson and
Forrestal had sent to the Chief Executive in January 1947. Truman described it as
an assignment of primary functions and responsibilities. The order noted that the
Navy would retain naval aviation and the Marine Corps. Among the Navy's
functions were naval reconnaissance, antisubmarine warfare, and protection of
shipping. The air aspects of these activities would be coordinated with the Air
Force including aircraft development and procurement. Air Force personnel,
equipment, and facilities would be used "in all cases where economy and effec-
tiveness will thereby be increased"" 9 Subject to this proviso, the Navy would not
be restricted as to aircraft maintained and operated for these purposes. Regarding
air transport, the Navy would have the aircraft necessary for internal administra-
tion and for flying routes of sole interest to the Navy where requirements could not
be met by normal air transport."0

Air Force functions encompassed all military aviation, combat and service,
not otherwise assigned. Specific USAF functions were: air operations including
joint operations; gaining general air supremacy-, establishing local air superiority-,
responsibility for the strategic air force and strategic air reconnaissance; airlift and
support for airborne operations; air support to land and naval forces, including
support of occupation forces; and air transport except for that furnished by the
Navy.7' The order further charged the Air Force with supplying the means to
coordinate air defense among the services.7 "

[he functions of the Army were to organize, train, and equip land forces for
operations on land, incic king joint operations; seizure or defense of land areas,
including airborne an( amphibious operations, and occupation of land areas.
In addition the Army was to develop weapons, tactics, and equipment for combat
and service forces, working with the Navy and the Air Force in areas of joint
concern to include amphibious and airborne operations."3 The Army would also
assist the Navy and Air Force to accomplish their missions, including the provision
of common services and supplies.7 "

The Air Force detected conflict in some cases between Executive Order 9877
and the National Security Act. For example, the act said that naval aviation would
embrace air transport essential for naval operations. The executive order. however,
authorized the Navy to provide the air transport necessary for only internal
administration and for travel over routes of sole interest to naval focs The Navy
held that the act was the appropriate authority whenever it and the executive order
conflicted. The Navy accordingly argued that air transport essential for naval
operations was actually that which the Navy already had."6

On the other hand, the Air Force deemed the executive order preeminent
where missions were in question. Congressional committees deliberating over the
act had stressed that the reason for injecting statements on naval aviation and the
Marine Corps into the act was to preserve the integrity of these elements of the
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Navy. Delineation of roles and missions was properly, a function of the executive
branch. The Air Force argued that differences over interpretation of the executive
order and the act should be resolved "through command channels provided by the
Act itself," namely by decision of the Secretary of National Defense or by the
President himself.

77

National Security Act of 1947

In the National Security Act of 1947 (Public Law 253), Congress declared its
intent to provide

a comprehensive program for the future security of the United States: to provide for the
establishment of integrated policies and procedures for the departments, agencies and
functions of the Government relating to the national security: to provide three military
departments for the operation and administration of the Army. the Navy (including naval
aviation and the. . .Marine Corps), and the Air Force, with their assigned combat and
service components; to provide for their authoritative coordination and unified direction
under civilian control but not to merge them; tu provide for the effective strategic
direction of the armed forces and for their operation under unified control and for their
integration into an efficient team of land, naval and air forces."

The act created a National Military Establishment, to include the Depart-
ments of the Army, Navy, and Air Force (to be administered as individual
executive departments) and to provide for coordination and direction by the
civilian secretaries of these departments. The law stipulated that the Secretary of
Defense would be a civilian appointed by the President as his principal assistant for
national security.7 9

The powers of the Secretary of Defense were to establish general policies and
programs for the military establishment; to exercise general direction and control
over the three departments to abolish duplication in procurement, supply, trans-
portation, storage, health, and research; and to supervise and coordinate !he
defense budget. These broad powers appeared to deliver on President Truman',
desire for firm civilian direction of the armed forces. Nevertheless. the follok In
proviso considerably negated the control and powers of the Secretary of Defcni-

nothing herein contained shall prevent the Secretary of the Army. the Secretar. of the
Navy or the Secretary of the Air Force from presenting to the President or to the Director
of the Budget. after first so informing the Secretary of Defense. any report (r recoi-
mendation relating to the Department which he may deem necesary."

Since the law in effect made the President the arbiter of last resort, the final appeal
became not only the right but the duty of the incumbent service secretary. Nor
could the President. in turn. refuse to hear such an appeal. By permitting appeal.
the act implied the duty of the Chief Lxecutive seriously to entertain it. *

*Following passage of the National Security Act of 1947. ('lark M.. Clifford, presidentlai .,1% , cT

informed Truman that a question had been raised as to whether the President was Commandcr !11h
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Besides, the law circumscribed the powers themselves. It did this by stating
that powers and duties not specifically conferred on the Secretary of Defense
should be retained by the service secretaries. Having no residual power of his own,
the secretary was severely limited in the authority he had. The secretary's charter
to exercise "general direction" placed him at the start in a weak position. The
words reflected the Navy's idea of the secretary as a coordinator rather than as an
administrator. It revealed the naval leadership's fear of the secretary as a potential
man on horseback.

The act specified that the Navy took in the Marine Corps and naval aviation.
Naval aviation consisted of combat, service, and training forces, and embraced
"land-based naval aviation, air transport essential for naval operations, all air
weapons and air techniques involved in the operations and activities of the..
Navy.""' Too, the Navy would be "generally" responsible for naval reconnais-
sance, antisubmarine warfare, and protection of shipping. The National Security
Act required the Navy to develop aircraft, weapons, and tactics of naval combat
and service forces. Matters of joint concern would be coordinated between the
services. Like the Army and Navy, the Marine Corps would be allowed "such
aviation as may be organic therein.""'

According to the act, the United States Air Force
shall include aviation forces both combat and service not otherwise assigned. It shall be
organized, trained and equipped primarily for prompt and sustained offensive and
defensive air operations. The Air Force shall be responsible for the preparation of the air
forces necessary for the effective prosecution of war except as otherwise assigned and.
in accordance with integrated joint mobilization plans, for the expansion of the peace-
time components of the Air Force to meet the needs of war."

Hence, the National Security Act used broad terms in setting up the United States
Air Force, affording the Air Force latitude in organizing its headquarters and field
structure. As mentioned, the Air Force-like the Army and Navy-would be
constituted as an executive department called the Department of the Air Force and
be headed by the Secretary of the Air Force. The Secretary would be a civilian,
appointed by the President and confirmed by the Senate. The Department of the
Air Force was further authorized an Under Secretary and two Assistant Secre-
taries, to be civilians appointed by the President with the consent of the Senate. As
to USAF personnel and functions, formerly under the Department of the Army or

of the Air Force in the same way that he was Commander in Chief of the Army and Navy. Clifford
instantly asked the Department of Justice for an opinion. On August 27. 1947. Clifford quoted the
Justice Department's reply to the President: "it is clear that the President is Commander in Chief of all
the armed forces of the United States comprised within the National Military Establishment. . .. The
phrase "Army and Navy" is used in the Constitution as a means of describing all the armed forces of the
United States. The fact that one branch of the armed forces is called the 'Air Force.' a name not known
whe.. the Constitution was adopted, and the fact that the Congress has seen fit to separate the air arm of
our armed forces from the land and sea arms cannot detract from the President's authority as
Commander in Chief of all the armed forces." [Memo for the President fr Clark M. Clifford. subj:
Scope of the President's Authority as Commander in Chief. Aug 27. 1947, in RG 218, Rcrds of the US
JCS, Chmn's File 123, "Memos to and from the President." MMB. NA.l
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"6as are deemed by the Secretary of Defense to be necessary or desirable for the
operations of the Department of the Air Force or the United States Air Force, these
shall be transferred to and vested in the Secretary of the Air Force and the
Department of the Air Force."" For two years the Secretary of Defense should
direct the movement of personnel, property, and installations from the Army to the
Air Force.

The United States Air Force was established under the Department of the Air 1
Force. The act specifically directed that the Army Air Forces, the Air Corps, and
the General Headquarters Air Force (Air Force Combat Command) be transferred
to the Air Force. A Chief of Staff, USAF, would be appointed by the President for a
four-year term. The functions of the Commanding General, GHQ Air Force, of the
Chief of the Air Corps, and of the Commanding General, AAF, would be
transferred to the Chief of Staff, USAF. 8

All officers, warrant officers, and enlisted men of the Air Corps or Army Air
Forces would be transferred to the United States Air Force. Others serving in the
Army components, but under the authority or command of the Commanding
General, AAF, would be transferred to the control of the Chief of Staff, USAF."

Under the act, the principal responsibilities of the Joint Chiefs of Staff were to
prepare strategic plans and give strategic direction to military forces, to prepare
joint logistic plans and to assign to tht services logistic tasks in accord with such
plans, and when in the interest of national security to set up unified commands in
strategic areas. The Joint Chiefs would additionally act as the key military advisers
to the President and the Secretary of Defense.'

Aside from the military departments and the JCS, a War Council was formed,
consisting of the Secretary of Defense (chairman), the service secretaries, and the
military heads of the services. The council would advise the Secretary of Defense
on broad policy matters."

The act also created a National Security Council (NSC) to advise the Presi-
dent on national security and a Central Intelligence Agency to report to the NSC.
Also organized were a Munitions Board, a Research and Development Board, andt
a National Security Resources Board. The NSRB would advise the President on
coordination of military, industrial, and civilian mobilization. Members of the
NSC included the President, the Secretary of State, the Secretary of Defense, the
Secretaries of the Army, Navy, and Air Force, and the Chairman, National
Security Resources Board. The NSC had the duty, under the President, to make
sure the United States had a military establishment strong enough to support the
country's foreign policy. Thus, the NSC advised the President on the integration of
domestic, foreign, and military policies. Under the NSC the CIA coordinated all
intelligence activities and evaluated the intelligence collected.

The National Security Act of 1947 gave the Army Air Forces independence,
but it was not exactly what any of the services had originally wanted. Lt. Gen. Ira
C. Eaker said the act really "legitimized four military air forces."" However, the
architects of Public Law 253 had to maneuver within the realm of the possible--
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which meant compromise. In February 1947, Symington (to become Secretary of
the Air Force in September) had written James E. Webb, Director of the Bureau of
the Budget, that a better bill could have been drawn, but "a bill which we
considered better could not have gotten everybody's approval; and therefore would
not have given the President the opportunity to show agreement to the Congress
and the people. I don't say this is a good book, but I do say it is a good chapter"9" It
was a starting point, a first step toward a truly integrated establishment. To gain
passage it had taken a long time, a great deal of effort, and much give-and-take by
all concerned. Symington differed with those critics who believed that the Navy
had succeeded in structuring the unification bill expressly to suit its own purposes.
Nor did he share the feeling of those who felt that Norstad had capitulated to the
Navy's desires, regarding the fact that the post of Secretary of Defense was
structured as a coordinator. Symington argued that under the circumstances
Norstad had done an outstanding job."' It had not been easy. Of all the Air Force
participants, Symington said, "Norstad should get the most credit for unification.
In the days when it looked grim, he stuck to it.""'

In their deliberations on functions and organization, Norstad and Sherman
faced some hard realities. They realized that President Truman had laid out the
major tenets of unification organization, namely a single department of national
defense and three coequal services including a separate Air Force. The Navy lost
on the issue of Air Force independence but won its point on the individual services
maintaining their "integrity" and thereby their flexibility of action and administra-
tion. Under the National Security Act, the Secretary of Defense would be a
coordinator as the Navy wanted, not a strong administrator as desired by the Army
and the Air Force.

As War Department representative negotiating with the Navy, General Nor-
stad found himself in the middle of sensitive and emotional issues. He and
Sherman could not have completely satisfied both the War Department and the
Navy. Norstad's especially good relations with Sherman did not extend to the rest
of the naval hierarchy. In general the Navy fought unification legislation up to the
final bill and enactment.

Not surprisingly, Norstad came under fire within the War Department for his
unification role. It had been necessary for him to sometimes reject what he
considered to be selfish interests within the War Department."' Norstad recalled
that just prior to passage of unification legislation, General Devers, AGF com-
mander, told him that the Army thought he was deliberately compromising its best
interests.' There was some similar feeling within the Army Air Forces itself.

Failure of this antipathy to disappear after enactment of the legislation
impelled General Norstad to ask Spaatz for a transfer out of Washington. Specifi-
cally, Norstad suggested that he leave Washington. preferably with a reduction of
one grade; or if kept on the Air Staff, that he not be promoted in grade or position.9"
Spaatz and Symington turned down Norstad's recommendations.

While the National Security Act was a major achievement, it was likewise an
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Jams Forrestal, the nation's first Secretary of Defense. in his office at the Pentagon,
September 1947.

obvious compromise in which the services yielded on matters of principle to
achieve a common goal. Neither the Army, the Army Air Forces, nor the Navy was
entirely satisfied with the legislation. The outcome left unsolved basic points of
disagreement between the services- roles and missions and the absence of
requisite authority in the Office of the Secretary of Defense. Admiral Leahy wrote
in July 1947 after the unification bill cleared Congress: "If the history of the British
Royal Air Force is valid evidence, the removal of our Air Arm from control by the
Army will result in a definite reduction in the efficiency of our national defense
establishment."" Still, the 1947 act was probably the best legislation that could
have been secured at that time. It was clear to Spaat, Symington, and Eisenhower,
among others, that in the future the defense establishment would continue to
evolve toward unification.

President Truman's first pick as Secretary of Defense was Robert P. Patterson,
the Secretary of War, a man highly respected in the defense community and in the
government. Patterson declined, explaining that his financial condition dictated
that he leave the government. The President then named Forrestal to the position
even though the Secretary of the Navy had fought determinedly against unification
and a separate Air Force. In certain important respects, however, Forrestal was a
logical selection. He had headed the Navy Department, and as Secretary of
Defense he might be expected not only to get along with the naval leaders-men he
knew and had worked with--but to enlist them as supporters of unification. Having
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President Truman's Defense Department appointments:

Secretary of the Air Force W. Stuart Symington (above, left), Secretary of the Army
Kenneth C. Royall (above, right); and Secretary of the Navy John L. Sullivan (below,
right), being sworn in by Chief Justice Fred Vinson.
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championed legislation featuring coordination as opposed to administration, For-
restal now had the chance to head a National Defense Establishment in the major
role of coordinator. The New York Times commented that Forrestal was the logical
choice and "the happiest one that could be made." Forrestal's selection

is the best guarantee that could be given that unification of the services will be carried out
intelligently and efficiently. . .. Selection of any other man than the former Secretary
of the Navy would have sent unification on its way with a handicap. It has been painfully
evident that all through the long hearings and debate in Congress that there are many in
the Navy who still distrust the whole idea. With Mr. Forrestal as the Secretary, the Navy
opponents of unification will know that there is at the top a man who has an intimate
knowledge of their branch of the service and one to whom it will not be necessary to spell
out in detail their side of the case when difficulties arise.' 7

As Forrestal and the naval leaders desired, the services had managed not only to
preserve their integrity, but to hold in effect a veto power over the Secretary of
Defense. On the issue of defense itself, Forrestal had warned of the perils of instant
demobilization. He believed deeply in a strong national defense.

After appointing Forrestal, Truman named Symington to be Secretary of the
Air Force; John L. Sullivan, Secretary of the Navy; and Kenneth C. Royall,
Secretary of the Army. * Having been Assistant Secretary of War for Air since
January 1946, Symington brought topflight management credentials to his new
post. He had also shown uncommon ability to work effectively with congressmen.
Moreover, he nurtured an excellent working relationship with General Spaatz. This
combination of Symington and Spaatz held the promise of affording the new
independent Air Force unusually fine leadership.

*Symington had known Forrestal personally for years. Interestingly. Truman had asked Forrestal
about Symington. Forrestal told the President that frequently friends found it hard to work with one
another. (Walter Millis. ed. The Forrest'al Diaries (New York. 1951).]1
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Chapter VI

Independence and Organization

No Air Force can be created by legislative action
alone. All the National Security Act of 1947 has done
is to give us the green light. It must be considered an
opportunity and not an accomplishment. .. We
cannot pass the buck-to the War Department or to
the Navy, or to the Congress, or to the people. We
certainly cannot afford to rest on our laurels.

Secretary-Designate of the Air
Force Stuart Symington,
to the First Annual
Convention of the Air Force
Association, Columbus, Ohio,
September 15, 1947.

The creation of the United States Air Force in September 1947 was both an
end and a beginning. It marked the end of the long fight for independence. It
signaled the beginning of the effort to bring the Air Force to true parity with the
Army and the Navy. This meant that over several years the Air Force would have to
take on the functions and personnel that would enable it to operate completely as an
independent service. ' Certainly as of September 1947 the Air Force was a long way
from commanding the kind of critical support services needed for true indepen-
dence. Consequently, the Air Force began immediately to plan for the transfer of
vaious functions and for establishing and expanding certain necessary technical
services.- Of immediate concern, Secretary of the Air Force Symington and Chief
of Staff Spaatz had to organize and staff the Department of the Air Force and the
Headquarters United States Air Force. In October 1947 the headquarters was
reorganized under a Deputy Chief of Staff system.

Organization and transfer of functions and personnel were not the only critical
matters facing Symington and Spaatz. They viewed the ongoing struggle with the
Navy over roles and missions as a vital part of the drive for equality with the other
services. What some air leaders called the "liberal construction" of the National
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Security Act enabled the Air Force generally to organize as it wished.i Also, the
act neither delineated functions nor gave the Secretary-of Defense statutory power
to control the National Military Establishment. As a result, the roles and missions
controversy not only continued, but was exacerbated by the administration's
austerity program. Besides, the Air Force was especially sensitive to the need to
bring its forces to the 70-group goal. It seemed all too clear to the air leadership
that as an interim objective it would have to settle for considerably letss than 70
groups. Though not underestimating the magnitude of the tasks ahead, the airmen
did enjoy the realization that the long-sought goal of independence had been
achieved.

'At Long Last"

Establishment of the Department of the Air Force and the United States Air
Force on September 18, 1947, elicited a wave of exultation from USAF leaders.
These men-Anold, Spaatz, Eaker, Vandenberg, and all the rest-had fought for
an independent service prior to World War 11, had led the AAF during the war, and
had brought the unification struggle to a successful conclusion. Now, after many
years and many battles, their faith, vision, and plain hard work had paid off.

It was this belief in the idea of independence that brought out the best in the
airmen. They were struggling toward an objective of commanding importance. In
the sense that the air weapon was new and untested before the war, these men were
sometimes perceived as "revolutionaries."' Basically pragmatic, they were sure
the development of better military aircraft would solidify the Air Force's position
as the predominant service. They were apolitical in that they thought primarily in
terms of advancing technology. The battle they waged over many years was carried
on by a relatively small band of men. Symington described them as "a tight-knit
group of activists." He added: "We were determined. It was a hard fight and it was
a good fight. We survived."'

The war had afforded them the opportunity to prove their theories and they
made the most of it. They alleged that the effectiveness of air operations during the
war proved the case for independence. Air power could best be developed by a
separate Air Force, a point made by General Eisenhower himself. And the air
leaders were convinced they had earned the support of the public and Congress.
They accented the AAF's vital contribution to victory. Moreover, they asserted that
air power was now the most significant part of the nation's defense. National
security demanded a strong Air Force in being.

Not only airmen harbored these views. On the eve of the Air Force's creation,
the final report of the War Department Policies and Programs Review Board
underscored that air power had become "the first line of defense."' The nation
would support only a small peacetime Army. Traditions, the board noted, must
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give way to facts. Foremost among these traditions was the emphasis on the
importance of ocean barriers. In arriving at the size of the peacetime Air Force,
"the favorable psychological effect of air power in being and the adverse psycho-
logical effect of lack of air power are factors of much greater importance before the
initiation of hostilities than are the state of readiness or existence of other types of
forces."' Similarly, the President's Advisory Commission on Universal Training
concluded that the long range of aircraft and the existence of atomic weapons made
it imperative that the United States maintain a "counterattacking force." This force
should be able to retaliate instantly with the most powerful weapons.' When
Truman's UMIT program bogged down in Congress, part of the reluctance to accept
UMIT stemmed from the recognition of air power's value.

In the drive for independence, the airmen had received considerable help
from many military and civilian leaders. Foremost among these was General
Eisenhower, whose thinking on the Air Force had remained constant since the end
of the war:

I am particularly anxious that the existing pleasant and friendly relations between
ground and air personnel continue, and that every possible means be adopted to insure
that legal recognition of the autonomy of the Air Force will serve only to bring us closer
together in friendship and in performance of duty.'

Complementing Arnold, Spaatz, and the other leading airmen, Lovett and Sym-
ington made sizable contributions. Both brought to the Air Force a sensitive,
intelligent appreciation of the business practices of American corporations. They
were certain that the Air Force could be operated like a large corporation. During
the war Lovett had worked on production problems. He assisted Arnold in his
attempt to make the AAF autonomous and he maintained a sound working
relationship with Marshall. Late in the war, due in no small part to the efforts of
Arnold and Lovett, the Army Air Forces was in large measure operating as an
autonomous entity. General Marshall had assented to this arrangement. Lovett's
views on independence generally accorded with Arnold's and Spaatz's. Lovett
thought that the War and Navy Departments had been unable to orchestrate a
maximum war effort in terms of efficiency and effectiveness.' He firmly believed
that the AAF deserved to be separate and to enjoy equal consideration in the
sharing of the defense budget. In his relations with the War Department and other
agencies, Lovett, lie Arnold, felt that a certain amount of trust should exist
between friends and among the established departments."0 These relationships
formed the cement with which to build solid programs.

Most men who had in one way or another participated in the negotiations over
the National Security Act believed with Lovett and Symington that it was a clear
compromise. * Here, too, these people concluded that the successful outcome of

*T"here were also some in the Air Force and the War Department who thought that too much had
been compromised away to the Navy as the price for the Navy's approval of the National Security Act.
Norstad was well aware of this feeling.
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the negotiations had hinged on trust between men in positions of leadership. This
was part of the collective frame of mind of the air leaders upon the creation of a
separate Air Force. In their own minds it had been a long, grueling struggle. On
September 18, Symington and Spaatz wired Arnold: "At long last the U.S. Air
Force came into being at noon today."" General Vandenberg noted that the airmen
were now the "masters of our destiny.""2 The air leaders savored the satisfaction
resulting from so many years of hard work and belief in themselves. In a real sense,
the arduous striving had been an act of faith.

The majority of AAF leaders, Vandenberg included, realized it would take
several years for the Air Force to secure the requisite men and functions to be on
equal footing with the Army and the Navy."3 General Knerr the Air Board in
September 1947: "As with any vigorous organization freed n onerous restraint
there is danger of its feeling its oats and lashing out at al, 'tacles at the very
beginning. Such action would be a great mistake, for we ly do not have the
muscle on our bones to carry through with such desires.

Spaatz and Symington also sounded a cautionary note t ; .the first meeting
of the Aircraft and Weapons Board in August 1947. With the advent of air
independence, the major problem for the Air Force had changed. Though it had
served the AAF well in the past, publicity was not now to be the main ingredient.
Caution was a must. First, the Air Force must make a record of accomplishment for
itself. The byword was action, deeds. The airmen had won the opportunity to prove
they deserved the independence they had so long fought for.'5 The chief objective
now was to build a strong, effective Air Force during a period of austerity. This
would not be easy. The Hall Board had shown the way toward a potentially orderly
transition from Army Air Forces to United States Air Force. This meant using the
two years allotted for the actual transfer of necessary functions. The National
Security Act of 1947 did not confer instant parity on the Air Force.

Establishing the Air Force

Together with General Spaatz, Secretary Symington epitomized the effective
transition between the fight over unification and the actual formation of an
independent Air Force. It will be recalled that Secretary of War Patterson had given
Symington the job of shaping and driving through Congress the War Department's
position on unification. Patterson had instructed all members of the War Depart-
ment's higher echelons to coordinate unification matters with Assistant Secretary
ff. War for Air Symington.'" Symington proved especially adept at dealing with
congressmen and in communicating AAF and War Department thinking to the
public. He maintained a heavy speaking schedule throughout the country and lost
no opportunity to voice his views in the halls of Congress.

Favorably impressed with Symington's administrative and business talents,
Timuman in January 1946 proffered to him three pos'ible positions: Assistant
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Sck-retary of the Navy, Assistant Secretary of State, or Assistant Secretary of War
for Air. Based on his.background and interest in logistics, Symington chose the air
post and set about securing passage of unification legislation through Congress.
Symington's skilled and sensitive hand at logistics and procurement was sorely
needed by the new service. Being under the War Department, the AAF in World
War 11 had no opportunity to draw contracts and follow them through to fruition. It
was in this aspect of procurement that Symington knew he could make a contribu-
tion. After appointment, he plunged into the unification fray with characteristic
energy and determination. Norstad, who worked closely with Symington, wrote
Arnold: "Symington has entered into this game, particularly unification, with an
inspiring enthusiasm. . . . He is doing a swell job. . . . He is very definitely a
leader and has the intelligence and experience to make it count. His peculiar
qualities make him an ideal man for the Air Forces at this time.""

While not Forrestal's first selection, Symington was the natural choice to be
Secretary of the Air Force. Before the war they had been friends, but after the war
Forrestal and Symington clashed as they promoted the policies and views of their
respective services. In addition to Symington's exp~erience as Assistant Secretary
of War for Air, he and Spaatz had developed a close working and personal
relationship. As Secretary of the Air Force, Symington immediately began an
intensive campaign to secure 70 air groups. The role of advocate fitted him well. A
deep believer in air power who knew logistics, procurement, managerial tech-
niques, and congressional relations, he spearheaded the drive to steer Air Force
requirements through Congress. "My theory in functioning as a good secretary,"
he recalled,

was for them [the military] to make the balls &A~ I'd roll them. ..I had a Chief of Staff.
and it wasn't my duty to get into everything. He built the picture and I presented the
picture because that was my job. I concentrated on two things: on the logistics. to be sure
the taxpayer got a good return on his investment and on the presentation to Congress. so
we could get what we hoped to get."8

Secretary Symington was determined "to get as much of the pie as I could for the
Air Force."'"

Beyond strictly Air Force needs, but nonetheless related to them, Symington
saw the postwar years as posing a stiff challenge to the United States. The nation
had assumed a position of world leaderfhip-in itself unique in American histo-
ry-which required of the American people "a responsibility for strength, and for
sacrifice; and for the same resolute determination in peace that you displayed in
war."20 The atomic age demanded a new concept of preparedness reflecting an
acceptance of this responsibility. However, Symington also knew that ultimately
the military would have to scale down its requirements:

we must face the constant compromise between what military authority considers
necessary on the basis of maximum security and what is finally decided as the minimum
requirement on the basis of a calculated risk. . . .This must be the case, because the
maintenance year after year of armed forces certain to be adequate to handle any
emergency would be such a constant drain upon the American economy as to destroy the
American way of life just as surely as would conquest from without."'
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Nevertheless, there remained a reasonable minimum below which national se-
curity would be endangered. Air needs had to be stated in terms of the task at hand.
To the Air Force this meant 70 air groups in being, capable of retaliatory attack to
deter potential aggressors. The United States would have to maintain an atomic
deterrent force to prevent general war.22 This called for an aircraft industry that
could produce advanced aircraft at a satisfactory rate, and for an adequate training
establishment to turn out sufficient manpower.

As the first Secretary of the Air Force, Symington was given a recess
appointment by President Truman and was sworn into office on September 18,
1947, by Chief Justice Fred M. Vinson. Recess appointments were also received
by Under Secretary Arthur S. Barrows and by Assistant Secretaries of the Air
Force Cornelius V. Whitney and Eugene M. Zuckert. They assumed their positions
on September 25, 1947. The Senate confirmed these appointments on December 8,
1947, and Truman approved permanent commissions the next day.23

Under Secretary Barrows was a former president of Sears, Roebuck, and
Company. His duties would embrace procurement and production, research and
development, liaison with the Atomic Energy Commission, and industrial mobi-
lization. Whitney would work with government agencies on civil and diplomatic
affairs. Zuckert would concentrate on programming, cost control, and organiza-
tional and budget planning. 24 Selection of Barrows, Whitney, and Zuckert showed

Hon. W. Stuart Symington, Secretary of the Air Force and Gen. Carl Spaatz, Air Force
Chief of Staff, announcing the new organizational set-up for the Department of the Air
Force, October I, 1947.
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Symington's penchant for picking experienced and highly qualified executives to
serve in the Department of the Air Force. Symington also brought with him
personnel from the "fice of the Assistant Secretary of War for Air. At the
beginning, the Office of the Secretary of the Air Force had 121 personnel, 68
civilian and 53 military.25

Other services in the department were supplied by the Office of the Admin-
istrative Assistant, under the direct supervision of the Air Force Secretary. The
appointment of John J. McLaughlin as Administrative Assistant was made perma-
nent on December 14, 1947.2 Symington also appointed a Director of Information,
a General Counsel, and a Director of Legislation and Liaison. He later set up a
Secretary of the Air Force Personnel Council.27

General Spaatz became the first Chief of Staff of the United States Air Force.
Lt. Gen. Hoyt S. Vandenberg, Deputy Commanding General, AAF, and Chief of
the Air Staff, became Vice Chief of Staff, USAE During the war, he had been chief
of staff of the Twelfth Air Force and the North African Strategic Air Forces, and
commanding general of the Ninth Air Force. After the war, he had been Assistant
Chief of Air Staff for Operations, Commitments, and Requirements, had sat on
intelligence committees of the Joint Chiefs of Staff and the Secretary of War, and
subsequently headed the Central Intelligence Board. Brig. Gen. William F.
McKee was made Assistant Vice Chief of Staff. In 1943-45, he had been Deputy to
the Assistant Chief of Air Staff for Operations, Commitments, and Requirements.

With the Air Force now an independent service, General Spaatz instantly
gave high priority to personnel policies. A separate promotion list, one of the
AAF's major objectives of long standing, was finally achieved with passage of the
Officer Personnel Act of 1947 (Public Law 381). Also called the "Promotion Bill,"
this law created a promotion system for career officers of all the services. Putting
the Air Force and the medical services on separate lists, promotion was by
qualification and selection rather than by strict seniority.2" The Officer Personnel
Act permitted the Secretary of the Air Force to promote officers (Regular and
Reserve) on active duty, to higher temporary grades. At the time of independence,
the Air Force was authorized twenty thousand Regular officers, not counting the
Regular officers serving in Arms and Services with the Army Air Forces. This act
let the Air Force Secretary till vacancies in each grade permanently regardless of
length of service.2'

As Arnold before him, General Spaatz was bent on building a strong postwar
officer corps. Training highly qualified officers in various specialties would be the
key. An integrated system of officer training would be developed, centered at the
Air University at Maxwell Field.' Nonrated officers would have every chance to
climb the career promotional ladder. Air Force leaders for some time had been
convinced that nonrated officers needed to be assured that they could make decent
careers for themselves in the Air Force. General Arnold emphasized this often
during the final phase of the war and also immediately prior to his retirement."' In
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April 1947, Maj. Gen. Fred L. Anderson, Assistant Chief of Air Staff, Personnel,
said:

There is nothing in our present career planning which aims at guaranteeing rated officers
exclusive opportunities in the Air Force of tomorrow, yet we know that the rated officer
is less anxious as to his future than the non-rated officer. I believe that the confidence of
the latter group can only be enhanced with time through the impartial implementation.
when appropriate, of our present plans and through the gradual elimination of unwar-
ranted prejudice barriers."2

The AAF also wanted to be able to attract United States Military Academy
cadets who might be thinking about electing the Air Force upon graduation. Of
course, cadets who wished to fly would be attracted to the Air Force for that reason
alone. Logically, an autonomous Air Force would offer more opportunities for
nonrated people than the Air Corps had in the prewar period. The end of World War
11 witnessed a shift in the AAF's training emphasis. During the war the major
consideration was to bring each combat unit to high operational efficiency. Post-
war, and in the United States Air Force, one of the primary objectives would be
training individual officers to become important members of the Air Force. Hence,
the value of career development to these officers. In the future, technology would
dictate a trend toward specialization, especially in the higher echelons of command
and staff.3"

In addition, the Air Force desired to forge strong career incentives for enlisted
airmen. Air leaders were aware they would have to compete with industry for able
young men. To keep competent airmen the Air Force would have to give them the
chance to advance. Professional and technical training courses would be available
at various Air Training Command schools. Spaatz was persuaded that airm :n
would have to be educated and trained beyond traditional military concepts.
Airmen should be encouraged to make the Air Force a career.-

General Spaatz likewise directed plans to organize the AAF's civilian compo-
nents. As noted, after World War 11 the War Department's basic plan for the
postwar military establishment included the Regular Army, the National Guard,
and the Organized Reserve Corps. The Active Reserve was part of the Organized
Reserve Corps. The War Department assumed that Congress would enact UMT
legislation.

Established after the second World War, the Air National Guard from the start
was deemed a significant element of the postwar Air Force. Before the war, twenty-
nine National Guard aviation observation squadrons had been activated, manned
by about forty-eight hundred personnel. The plan for a postwar Air National Guard
essentially reflected General Marshall's conviction that the postwar Army would
have to depend upon a system of universal training. *

The original postwar ANG program specified 514 units- tactical, service,
engineering, and communications. In April 1946 the 120th Fighter Squadron

*See Charles Joseph Gross, "Prelude to the Total Force: Thie Origins and Development of the Air
National Guard, 1943-1969" (Ph.D. dissertation. Ohio State University. 1976).
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(Denver, Colo.) became the first ANG unit to be activated. It gained federal
recognition on June 30, 1946.* By the end of June 1947, the Air Guard's assigned
strength totaled 10,341; 257 units had earned federal recognition. Although this
seemed to be a reasonably good beginning, the ANG was far from able to play its
intended role. This was due partly to a reduced training program, resulting from
the Air Guard's budget having been slashed in February 1947.3"

The Air Defense Command, established in March 1946, had responsibility
for the organization and training of the Air Reserve.* * The first objective of the
initial plan was to activate 40 of 130 planned Reserve training bases. The aim was
to conduct a program which at the start might be described as "a flying club with
no objective or training other than pilot proficiency."36

This program was revised by Air Defense Command in September 1946 to
encompass nonrated officers and enlisted men organized into combat and service
units. It called for 142,500 men (17,500 rated officers; 5,000 staff, administrative,
and technical officers; and 120,000 enlisted men) to be trained at 70 bases. Also,
others might be affiliated with the Inactive Reserve. However, as mentioned, the
February 1947 budget cuts forced a reduction in these plans and thus the elimina-
tion of 29 bases. But by June 30, 1947, over 400,000 air reservists were enrolled in
the Inactive Reserve. Seventy of a planned 306 combat wings, groups, and
squadrons had been organized along with 15 of 278 service units. Following the
February 1947 reductions, 2,883 pilots and 1,330 aircraft comprised the Air
Reserve program.37

Organizing the Headquarters

One of Spaatz's first principal decisions as Chief of Staff was to reorder the
headquarters under the Deputy Chief of Staff system. So in its main lines the AAF
headquarters reorganization of September 1945" lasted until October 1947. Be-
tween these dates, Spaatz, the Air Staff, and the Air Board mounted a major study
of postwar organization. The five Assistant Chiefs of Air Staff (A-Staff), or so-
called General Staff system, had generally served the AAF adequately--but no
better than that. Anticipating unification, Spaatz in April 1946 ordered General
Knerr, Secretary-General of the Air Board, to have the board begin a detailed study
of Air Force headquarters organization. If it should then be decided that a different

*Federal recognition required twenty-five percent of officers and ten percent of airmen present for
duty.

'By May 1949 the ANG had organized the 514 units. Tactical organizations included 72 fighter and
12 light bomber squadrons. By February 1950 the Air Guard possessed 2,400 aircraft, 211 of them jet
fighters. By the start of the Korean War in June 1950, the Air National Guard had 44,728 personnel,
including 3,600 pilots. [Gross, pp 36-37.1

•*See Chapter IV.
"See Chapter IV.
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structure would be more effective, reorganization at the time of unification would
be directed."8

The board's natural point of departure was the AAF experience in World War
H.** During the war, the absence of clear lines of authority handicapped the
command of air forces. The difficulty of eliciting decisions from AAF headquar-
ters impeded the smooth functioning of subordinate commands. Because this
traditional staff system was not flexible enough, attempts were made during the
war to delegate authority to lower units.3"

At the AAF headquarters level, a sharp delineation of function and respon-
siblity was required, with sufficient delegation of authority. During April 1946 the
Air Board began moving to the conclusion that a Deputy Chief of Staff system best
met these needs. The deputy system achieved this (at Headquarters Air Materiel
Command, for example) by adopting vertical control as the basic principle of
organization as opposed to the traditional General Staff system that led to lateral
dispersion of responsibility. Hence, the deputy arrangement would tend to elimi-
nate the appended position of the special staff.'

In AAF headquarters, the staff structure gradually evolved toward a func-
tional division of responsibility. Within their own specialties, deputies and direc-
tors emerged from the status of staff advisers and participated directly in the
command function. The war, for example, stressed the significance of support
services (supply, medical, weather) and in Europe these were elevated to directo-
rates. Supply and maintenance were eventually united on a vertical command
basis, cutting through all echelons."'

This concern about authority and responsibility was another way of noting
that under the staff system AAF leaders were anxious about how much time it took
to get a top-level decision. In March 1946, immediately after creation of the Air
Board, General Knerr wrote Spaatz. He said that, when the French general staff
structure had been adopted by the U. S. War Department, land armies were
decisive in warfare. Wars were fought at a slower tempo. Usually time was of
secondary significance. With the tremendous increase in the speed and destructive
power of modem weapons, air leaders wanted a post-unification organization that
would sharply reduce the time required to make decisions. Among time-consum-
ing factors were no clear policy, split responsibility and authority, excessive
coordination, and reluctance to accept responsibility.'

Knerr indicated that military organizations might be structured in one of three
ways: a "one-man show," a general staff system, or a deputy system. He quickly
discarded the idea of an organization completely controlled by one man. And he
asserted to Spaatz that the deputy system would be more adept at filling a policy
vacuum because a deputy holding responsibility and authority would "not remain
in jeopardy through lack of a policy to cover his actions. A general staff, on the

*The AAF expanded from 25,000 mnen and 1,200 am-craft in 1939 to over 2,400,000 men and
80,000 plans in 1943.
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other band, having no command responsibility, is too often content to let the matter
slide.""' Addressing the possibility of split responsibility and authority, again
Knerr suggested the deputy structure because the staff system required cross-
coordination through a central point--the Chief of Staff, which usually became a
chokepoint. The deputy system combined responsibility and authority in one
person. From top to bottom, each commander had to deal with only two or three
people to have something executed promptly. Regarding reluctance to accept
responsibility, Knerr observed that the staff structure nurtured people

who like to 'pass the buck' ... it is a source of despair to those who are nox so
constructed but who find themselves in staff positions. The deputy system is a barren
prospect for 'do it tomorrow' people. Caught in such a system they stand out as the
choke-points causing delay, self-labeled for elimination."

The staff system also suffered from jurisdictional confusion. This would not be a
problem under the deputy structure wherein each deputy operated under a charter
clearly delineating his jurisdiction.

Deputies would have the authority to decide promptly which matters should
be considered by the Chief of Staff. Experience with deputies during World War 11
in the European theater and at Wright Field revealed that three deputies- Person-
nel, Materiel, and Operations-might provide the basic organization. Fundamen-
tal to this system was the idea that no intermediary be established between the
Commanding General and his deputies. The function of directing the flow of
business to and from the Commanding General should be done by an administra-
tive assistant, assigned to the commander's office and without command respon-
sibility or authority.' 5 Thus, in 1946 the Air Board and Air Staff agreed that
operation of the Air Staff was unsatisfactory "in speed and efficiency to fight the
next war."' General Knerr and Lt. Gen. Nathan F. Twining, Commanding Gener-
al, Air Materiel Command, advocated the Deputy Chief of Staff system. Knerr had
also made his views known to Maj. Gen. Muir S. Fairchild, Air University
commander, who then organized a major study of this subject (under Maj. Gen.
Orvil A. Anderson) by faculty and students of the Air War College.

Study findings were first presented to Knerr and on December 3, 1946,
formally to the Air Board. The report concluded that reorganization should be
guided by the principles of big business. Foremost among these principles was
simplicity-everyone should be able to understand their position in the organiza-
tion. The structure should have unity of command ("there must be one commander
and one boss") and must be compatible with the mission, featuring delegation of
authority coequal with responsibility."'

The Air War College study recommended three deputies: Deputy for Person-
nel and Administration, Deputy for Materiel and Logistics, and Deputy for Plans
and Operations. It further proposed creation of an Air Combat Command, com-
prising SAC, TAC, and ADC, emphasizing that these three commands should be
controlled by one individual. The report suggested that conceivably air defense
forces might be used for tactical purposes and that tactical units might be employed
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As a major general, Muir S.
Fairchild conducted a major
study of the proposed deputy
system. The Air War College
study advocated establishing
three deputies under the Air
Force Commanding General.
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in air defense or strategic operations" This recommendation stood counter to the
existing organization, featuring SAC, TAC, and ADC. Since Spaatz and
Eisenhower had conmc to concur in this structure, there was little likelihood it
would be changed.

General Knerr supported that portion of the report calling for three deputies
under the Commanding General. He said the commander should delegate a certain
amount of his responsibility, "because one man is not capable of taking care of all
of the command functions. ... above the air force level without killing him.""9 The
Commanding General and his three deputies represented the command function.
Under the general staff system, this function had been divided among members of
the staff. As mentioned, this parceling out was unsatisfactory because many people
worked on the same problem without arriving at a solution.' The deputy system
was an attempt to free the Commanding General from a substantial part of his
workload. Ideally, the commander and his deputies should know each other well
enough so that the deputy might implement what he knew to be the commander's
wishes."'

After the Air War College's presentation, the Air Board agreed in December
that three deputies would be the best system to adopt under unification. The board
informed General Spaatz of this conclusion. While there was no consensus of the
Air Staff, most of the staff favored the status quo-a lateral staff structure. Once
more Knerr pointed out that the A-Staff was adequate for the leisurely study of
problems, but it could not handle what would be required of it in the future."2

General Kenney, SAC commander, General Twining, and others backed
Knerr's stand. They underscored the need to delegate authority. What Kenney liked
best was that the deputy system placed control at the top; it decentralized opera-
tions: "too often we see the top crowd trying to operate as well as do the primary
job of organizing. . .. This organization (deputies] . . . decentralizes operations
to the operator."*" TWining said the deputy structure (which he commanded at Air
Materiel Command and which Spaatz had set up in Europe during World War 11)
proved especially sound because it produced decisions. On the other hand, the A-
Staff system slowed deison.

The Air Board saw the three-deputy system as most suitable for a large
headquarters. These deputies in effect should be commanders, issuing orders in
the name of the Commanding General. Each deputy should have directors under
him, on a "staff" level. In this way, the staff function would be put directly below
the command level. Unlike the numbered A-Staff, these deputies would have
functional titles such as Personnel, Operations, and Materiel. As General Knerr
put it: "When we come to the autonomous air force. ... we are not going to keep

*LA. Gen. George E. Stratemeyer, ADC commander agreed with Kenney: The deputy organiza-
tion would "get these people out o( this operating business, and we are annoyed with it every day of the
world." [Fourth Meeting o( Air Board. Dec 3-4. 1946.1
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our hands tied to the old archaic system of numbering and lettering they have in the
War Department staff; we are only doing it now because it is expedient.""

By using three deputies, the Air Board and the Air War College aimed to
avoid a purely advisory staff whereby the Commanding General made nearly all
decisions. In contrast, the deputies would be delegated considerable authority.
Consequently, on December 4, 1946, the Air Board proposed to General Spaatz
"that the organization of the autonomous Air Force be based upon the principle of
decentralized operation as set forth in the study submitted by the Air War College.
The essence of this principle is the delegation of command authority through
deputies.""6

Subsequently, after Forrestal and Patterson had reached agreement on poten-
tial unification legislation, Spaatz in June 1947 directed General Vandenberg,
Acting Deputy Commanding General and Deputy Chief of Air Staff, to form a
team to integrate the recommendations of the Air Board, the Air War College, and
Air Staff. It was Vandenberg's idea-having accepted the deputy concept-to
combine Operations and Plans at the director level. He also advocated that the Air
Comptroller be placed on line with the deputies. The Commanding General would
be called the "Chief of Staff of the Air Force" and he would have a "Vice Chief of
Staff." Under them would be the deputies, supported below by directors."

Based for the most part on work done by the Air Board and the Air War
College, Vandenberg's report to Spaatz bore fruit on October 10, 1947, when the
headquarters reorganized. As planned, this new structure relieved the Chief of
Staff of much work. The number of officers reporting directly to the Chief of Staff,
USAF, was reduced from thirteen to seven,* as follows: Vice Chief of Staff
(Vandenberg); Deputy Chief of Staff, Materiel (Lt. Gen. Howard A. Craig);
Deputy Chief of Staff, Operations (Lt. Gen. Lauris Norstad); Deputy Chief of
Staff, Personnel and Administration (Lt. Gen. Idwal H. Edwards); Air Comptroller
(Lt. Gen. Edwin W. Rawlings); Air Inspector' (Maj. Gen. Junius W. Jones), and
Secretary-General of the Air Board (Maj. Gen. Hugh J. Knerr). The last two were
not directly in the chain of command. Thus, this reduction of the number of people
reporting directly to General Spaatz fulfilled the idea of giving these few deputies
authority as well as responsibility.* *

In their own spheres of specialization, the Deputy Chiefs of Staff actually
spoke for the Chief of Staff. The Deputy Chiefs made policy and supervised their
directorates. Under the Deputy Chiefs and the Air Comptroller, there were twelve

*Eight, if the Chairman of the Scientific Advisory Board was included.
'Redesignated the Office of the Inspector General on January 6, 1948.
**Brig. Gen. Reuben C. Hood, Jr.. described the new headquarters organization as a consolida-

tion and streamlining " into a business like organization designed for efficiency of operation according
to the highest standards of American business." I Address. Brig. Gen. Reuben C. Hood. Jr., Ch/Orgn
Div, Dir/Tng ... Rqmts. DCAS/Ops. "Organization of the Headquarters U. S. Air Force,~ to Industrial
College of the Armed Forces, Dec 15, 1947.1
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directorate offices and four special offices (see Chart). * In the several years after
the October 1947 reorganization, the headquarters structure would change consid-
erably as more functions, some of them new, needed access to the Chief of Staff.

Planning the Technical Services

While occupied with organizing the headquarters, Spaatz laid plans to assure
the Air Force adequate special service support. The War Department's Hall Board,
which had convened in January 1947, took pains to stress that an independent Air
Force would not set up separate special services, e.g., its own medical corps.' This
point had been previously accepted by Eisenhower and Spaatz. The board's report
stated that the War Department would continue to support the Air Force logistically
after unification. Subsequently, the Secretary of Defense would be in the best
position to make any desirable changes."8

The Hall Board suggested that each department should have a chaplain
organization and the minimum medical service for basic needs, i.e., organic
medical service for troop units and installations. There would be no duplication in
the general hospital or medical supply system, both to be operated by one
department for the others.5"

Some in the AAF, like General Kneri; were wary that the War Department's
technical services were trying to keep the Air Force dependent upon them after
unification.' Hearing of the AAF's fear of not having proper support from the War
Department, General Eisenhower reminded Spaatz of their agreement on separate
services for the Air Force:

I have repeatedly stated that if there develops an intention, either in Congress or
elsewhere, to set up such completely separate special services, I will oppose the whole
plan with all the emphasis I can possibly develop. In this you have agreed with me
unreservedly, and yet it appears that many others interpret certain features of the Hall
Board report as announcing such an intention."'

The Army Chief of Staff was particularly disturbed about the medical corps. He
endorsed the consolidation of medical organizations and he opposed the special-
ization of aviation medicine. Regulations to assign specialized personnel to the Air
Force should come from the Secretary of National Defense, who--Eisenhower
emphasized-would be solely guided by national security and not by any special
interest."2 In talks with Eisenhower on March 24, 1947, Spaatz reaffirmed that he
had every intention of adhering to their agreement on separate services. He then
reminded the Air Staff that the Hall Board report called for unification, not
duplication."3

Meanwhile, Secretary of War Patterson was perturbed over a statement in the
report that "the proposed legislation neither specifically prohibits nor authorizes

*The Air Comptroller would be redesignated as the Office of the Comptroller on December 30,
1947.

'See Chapter V.
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the creation of common supply, procurement. or distribution of services." The
report also underscored that if common staff agencies were created. they should be
established by contributions from the Departments of the Army. Navy, and Air
Force, and not by creation of independent or common departmental logistic
entities to support the thrfee service departments. Furthermore. the Ptterson-
Forrestal agreement made clear that each department should use personnel.
equipment, facilities, and services of other departments in cases where economy
and effectiveness would be enhanced. Ptterson reiterated to Eisenhower that the
War Department was committed to common services. Any service, he feared.
might build and control all resources required for a specific mission. instead of
relying on resources and means already available in another service. Opposing
duplication, he recommended to Eisenhower that the Hall Board reconsider its
report.'

General Hall told Eisenhower he was in accord with Ptterson's views. The
board had not intended to propose organizing more supply and technical services.
What it meant to advocate was cross- procurement and cross- servicing. It had
advised organic medical service for troop units and installations while one depart-
ment operated the general hospital and medical supply systems. As to quartermas-
ter service, it urged that common quartermaster activities above base level be
performed by one department for the others. However, it did call for each
department to have its own chaplain. After unification, the Air Force would still
handle the logistic functions it now performed. Air Force officers, or officers
transferred to the Air Force, would continue to discharge their logistic duties in the
new Department of the Air Force. But the board also intended that the Air Force
would not duplicate organizations now in the Army providing services for both the
Army and Air Force. This applied to construction. real estate. operation of ports,
general hospitalization, and depots."

Nevertheless, Ptterson did not think that separate chaplains were needed or
even such quartermaster services as the board suggested. Besides, he thought the
board should be reminded that doing away with competing services and facilities
was the common aim. "it is not enough," the Secretary of War said. "to declare an
intention as a matter of policy. It must be supported by specific rec.ommendations
without equivocation."' He insisted to Eisenhower that the report's wording be
changed.

General Hall accordingly wrote Eisenhower that, while the board knew its
report rested on the principle of abolishing duplication, there were statements
which had been interpreted as violating this principle. He therefore recommended
that the Office of the Chief of Staff send this statement to recipients of the report:

In no case will this report he interpreted to violate either of these hasic provisions: 0) The
Air Force will not sct up additional technical serices as an immediate result of
Unification: and (2) Service support of" the Air Force by the Army will continue
following unification with the understanding that the Secretary of National Defense will
effect such changes in services as later prove desirahle."
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MAJOR AIR COMMANDS

October 10. 1947

Air Defense Command Air Proving Ground Command
Lt. Gen. Gcorge E. Stratemeyer Brig. Gen. Carl A. Brandt

Air Materiel Command Air Training Command
Gen. Joseph T. McNarney Lt. Gen. John K. Cannon

Air Transport Command 7th Air Force
Maj. Gen. Robert W. Harper Maj. Gen. Ralph H. Wooten

Air University Alaskan Air Command
Maj. Gen. Muir S. Fairchild Maj. Gen. Joseph H. Atkinson

Boiling Field Command Caribbean Air Command
Brig. Gen. Burton M. Hovey Maj. Gen. Hubert R. Harmon

Strategic Air Command Far East Air Forces
Gen. George C. Kenney Lt. Gen. Ennis C. Whitehead

Tactical Air Command United States Air Forces in Europe
Lt. Gen. Elwood R. Quesada Lt. Gen. Curtis E. LeMay
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The key word was "immediate." In time the Air Force expected to establish
its own services.' General Hall's statement was disseminated and in June 1947
General Spaatz directed that the structuring of the Air Force upon unification
should adhere to the principles of the Hall Board report."9

The 70-group, 400,000-man postwar Air Force had been approved by
Eisenhower and the Joint Chiefs.* Even so, Spaatz knew there could not be
complete autonomy until the Air Force gained additional functions and personnel.
Entailed were all kinds of functions, embracing such basics as laundry, salvage and
repair, and commissary. At the end of 1946, the War Department's major compo-
nents had been broken down as follows: Army Air Forces-400,000 troop basis of
which over 28,000 were ASWAAF; Army Ground Forces-340,000 with 64,000
personnel of the arms and services.' Army Air Forces leaders wanted the postwar
total of service personnel to be counted above the 400,000 figure rather than as part
of it. If not, then in effect the Air Force would be required to accept a reduction
from its 400,000-man force.

In the words of Maj. Gen. Earle E. Partridge, Director of Operations: -We do
not feel that we are now autonomous because we can't support ourselves . . . The
number of people transferred to us determines the state of our independence. If we
get the functions without the people we are lost. We can't perform these functions
without reducing something else."" Partridge said that in the last analysis the AAF
would have to work with the War Department to transfer entire functions along
with personnel. The problem from the AAF standpoint was that the War Depart-
ment remained reluctant to transfer military and civilian spaces to the AAF
concurrent with the transfer of certain functions. The War Department controlled
the technical and administrative personnel assigned to the Army Air Forces. The
progression of these career officers was managed by the technical and administra-
tive services. The AAF's objective was of course to have its support personnel
actually serving in the Air Force.'" But prior to the achievement of independence,
the AAF avoided pressing this matter so as not to antagonize Eisenhower and the
War Department toward the paramount issue of autonomy.'"

Historically, control of the technical services had varied. Before March 1942,
when War Department Circular 59 established the Army Ground Forces, Army
Service Forces (Services of Supply), and the Army Air Forces, all units of the
technical services were governed by these services themselves. They were respon-
sible for tables of organization and equipment, troop basis, activation, and train-
ing. From March 1942 to July 1943, divided responsibility existed. Frequently, the
AGF, ASF, and AAF activated identical service units. In some cases, service units
allocated in the troop basis to Army Ground Forces and Army Air Forces were
activated by Army Service Forces and the technical services. These units were
trained by the technical services of ASFE"

*See Chapter UI.
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As Director of Operations.
Maj. Gen. Earle E. Partridge
realized that to be truly inde-
pendent, the AAF needed to
gain both the basic support
functions and the personnel to
perform them.

With very few exceptions, split responsibility for identical service units

ended in July 1943 for AGF and ASE Tables of organization and equipment. troop
basis, and activation and training responsibility were assigned to either the Army
Ground Forces or the Army Service Forces. The AAF went on duplicating a
number of units allotted each of the other forces. Technical services and ASF
continued to train AGF and AAF units on request. Where such units were not
trained for AGF and AAF, cadres were furnished by the technical services and the
Army Service Forces. In addition to training units and providing cadre. the
technical services and ASF supplied or trained many technical specialists. Officer
procurement and training for administrative and technical services were also done
by the technical services and the Army Service Forces.7"

Prior to creation of the United States Air Force, one of the major goals of
General Spaatz and the Air Staff was to keep officers of the administrative and
technical services who had been serving with the AAF and had been included in
the AAF troop basis. These ASWAAF officers worked in such specialties as
adjutant general, chemical, finance, medical, engineers, and transportation. The
AAF also wanted to absorb functions being performed for Army Air Forces by the
administrative and technical services."'
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Spaatz in early 1947 repeated that ASWAAF officers should be considered an
integral part of the AAF (and eventually, the USAF). He did not want anyone to
feel that these officers were not members of the Air Force:

This feeling, if it becomes general, will be a serious blow to the Air Forces. It will insure
that we do not get the best officers from other branches of the service to serve with us and
it will further insure that such officers will not join up with the Air Forces as permanent
personnel if unification, with full autonomy for the Air Forces, becomes a reality."

Spaatz also wanted to be sure officers from other branches were used in their
specialty. With the advent of an independent Air Force, Spaatz noted that his
agreement with General Eisenhower specified that no officer would be transferred
from the Army to the Air Force without authorization of his branch chief and the
approval of General Spaatz. In the event of disagreement, the Army Chief of Staff
would make the decision."

As mentioned, Spaatz agreed unreservedly with General Eisenhower that,
upon separation from the Army, the Air Force would not at once duplicate many of
the Army's support services or corps. However, the Air Force did intend in time to
man its technical segments with its own personnel. The Air Force would, for
example, have its own engineer, logistical, and air communications career fields."9

General Knerr commented that under the present arrangement the Air Force
continued to be the "poor relative of the War Department.""'~

The Air Force as an independent service, coequal with the Army and Navy,
planned after two years to organize its own technical and professional services.
Before September 1947 the Army Air Forces had set forth the policy that technical
and professional services in the autonomous Air Force were needed for the "high
morale essential to an efficient Air Force."" A proper percentage in grades of
colonel and above on the single promotion list would be given to each segment to
ensure command careers for officers in the technical and professional fields. The
fields ultimately to be created and their manning should be determined as circum-
stances dictated .8 2

The question of which technical and professional segments the Air Force
would eventually have was sensitive and controversial. Air Staff members held
divergent views. Historically, the Army had formed corps and by September 1947
there were twenty-eight. The oldest corps were the Signal Corps and the Medical
Corps. Several new corps came into being during World War I and its aftermath,
including the Air Corps. Over the years, new corps sprang up when a need existed
to accelerate development of a specialty whose growth was being inhibited by
absorption into the command staff structure. The tendency to neglect an ongoing
function seemed to justify a new corps. Special boards investigating Army
problems often recommended more corps as the solution.

The War Department General Staff had tried both to eliminate and consolidate
corps. It had little success. The Army's technical and administrative services
desired to keep their corps, which had gained considerable influence. Throughout
World War 11, however, the AAF had made a determined-and for the most part
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successful-effort to integrate these services into functional organizations. Thus,
with creation of the United States Air Force, air leaders confronted a familiar
problem, laced with the unique aspect of the Air Force as an independent service:

It is not difficult to understand the sincerity which motivates recommendations of
specialists in each field of the Air Forces for the establishment of segments representing
their specialty with adequate authority and responsibility to insure the effective and
efficient accomplishment of their specialized missions as members of the Air Force
team. ... however it must be remembered that war experience has repeatedly taught
the necessity of completely integrated and coordinate action."'

Air leaders realized that, without corps, special functions were apt to be
submerged. Career progression of technical and professional officers was imped-
ed. Moreover, cross-training had jeopardized the development of skilled special-
ists. Even so, air officials judged the case against specialized segments persuasive.
It was based on the conviction that personnel were likely to become overly
specialized and therefore not sufficiently qualified to perform general duties
during national emergencies. Then, too, corps spawned duplication of functions
and frequently "empire-building"s; allegiance to the unit was diluted by loyalty to
corps; corps tended to make services fail adequately to support overall operations-,
and the entire organization became vulnerable by allowing it to become weaker
than its elements."

Consequently, the Air Force in October 1947 decided on utmost integration of
its personnel while assuring some recognition of specialized functions. The Air
Force consensus was that there could be no question about placing the "controlling
reins in the command structure where they belong rather than in separate corps.
The delegation of authority to a specialized segment should be the prerogative of
the commander in each echelon whose operations its services are supporting.""5

On the other hand, though normal operation of segments should be through the
staff structure, agencies in the staff representing specialized functions should have
direct access to the commander in each echelon."~

Also, training activities should emphasize that technical and professional
services be given every consideration. A specialty's unsatisfactory performance
might be traced to its receiving too little support. For example, General Spaatz felt
that, when a new specialized activity had achieved recognition in the highest but
not in the lower command echelons, a temporary corps should be set up until the
specialty had reached proper stature. He thought it might be desirable for guided
missiles to be given corps status even though its personnel requirements were still
limited. He further contended that segments whose distinctive characteristics
precluded cross-training should be delegated more authority than those less
specialized. The Medical Service, for example, might be given jurisdiction over
all personnel in its field. Career fields that might suffer from limited opportunities
should not create unnecessary positions, but rather expand opportunities to include
duties in related segments and in the staff elements."7

The Air Force planned for a specific percentage in the grades of colonel and
above in each specialized segment.8" Still, the allocation of senior grades should
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not be in direct proportion to the number of officers in every field. The allotment of
spaces for colonel and above would be based on the scope of the specific function.
amount of responsibility, supervisory positions required, and finally the number of
officer, enlisted, and civilian personnel in each particular segment. Highest grades
should not be the same throughout these specialized fields. For example. if
requirements of the communications field justified a lieutenant general. this did not
mean that other fields would likewise have lieutenant generals as chiefs. Nor did it
signify that chiefs and senior officers would be at least as high rank as comparable
officers in the Army and Navy. The Air Force view was that the significance of a
function was not the same between the services. The Army Chief of Engineers
might be a lieutenant general, but this would not justify a similar grade for the
Chief of Air Force Engineers. The weather specialty in the Air Force might well
call for a higher rank than in either the Army or Navy."

The Air Force opposed establishment of corps with responsibility for assign-
ment and control of personnel vested in the corps commander. Responsibility
would remain in the normal staff structure with special functions subject to the
chain of command. In this manner the Air Force sought to avoid the Army's history
of proliferation of powerful corps with strong vested interests, to the detriment of
the overall organization. The Air Force accordingly organized to assign officers to
a command and guide their career growth either within a specialty or broader
progression in several fields. To prevent submergence of special functions, spe-
cialists would have access to the commander although normal operation would be
through the proper staff agency."

The Air Force wished to encourage cross-training to develop personnel with
broad command experience. But a minority in each career field would limit their
specialty so as to ensure high professionalism in that particular field. In addition.
General Spaatz directed that separate corps organizations for physicians. lawyers
and chaplains would be authorized in a so-called Air Force Act "in order for them
to function under domestic and international law.""' There would be no other
exceptions.

As of October 1947. the Air Force planned to establish twelve major career
fields: medical, chaplain, justice, aeronautical engineering, electrical engineer-
ing, automotive and armament, construction, personnel and administration, gener-
al supply and procurement. information. flying. and nonflying tactical."

The status of the medical service presented a special problem to the Air Force
leadership. Spaatz had long thought to upgrade the medical service, once indepen-
dence was a reality. * Air operations in the war had been to some extent handicap-
ped by the way medical support was set up in the various theaters of operations.
Army Air Forces and Ground Forces personnel had been hospitalized and evacu-
ated through the same medical support system. The special needs of the flyers; %%,re
not considered. While the AAF operated station hospitals in the United States. it
did not participate in the management of general hospitals where treatment was

*See Chapter It.
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prescribed by physicians untrained in the practice of aviation medicine." The AAF
believed that unification presented the opportunity to change this system: "it is
manifestly undesirable that the organization for Medical Service which so hand-
icapped the Army Air Forces continues to operate to the detriment of the United
States Air Force. It is believed that unification affords an opportunity for corrective
action."9 Interestingly, General Eisenhower thought it "'absolutely silly" to dwell
on aviation medicine, a view reflecting his reluctance to duplicate medical support
facilities. As with other functions, he felt that the Secretary of Defense should
decide which ones were absolutely necessary for the Air Force."

The military services had presented their medical service plans during
congressional hearings on unification. The Army Surgeon General recommended
a single medical command to operate a common hospital system for the military.
This command would be headed by a Director, responsible to the Secretary of
Defense. Conversely, the Navy proposed individual medical services for each of
the military services, coordinated through the Joint Chiefs. Like the Navy. Maj.
Gen. Malcolm C. Grow, the Air Surgeon, advocated separate medical services.
However, he suggested that coordination be done through a Medical Advisory
Board consisting of the three Surgeons General and their representatives.'*

Seeking to reconcile the Army and Air Force plans. the Hall Board report
recommended a separate medical service for the Air Force with general hospitals
staying under the Army. Yet, the board urged that Air Force medical service
personnel take part in the management and in the training programs of general
hospitals. The National Security Act of 1947 did not deal with the problem of
medical organization. Nonetheless, after assuming office. Secretary of Defense
Forrestal appointed an interdepartmental medical committee to study the organiza-
tion of the military's medical services. The USAF stand was clear:

The Air Force has not attained parity so long as an operational veto remains in the hands
of the Army, whose failure or inability to provide the medical attendance required by the
Air Force in an emergency might jeopardize the mission of the latter arm. ...it is
difficult to minimize the effect of the present organization upon the morale of these
medica! officers who have served with the Air Force and contributed so much to the
advancement of aviation medicine.9'

Months of study by the Department of Defense, by the interdepartmental commit-
tee, and at the service level would finally result in creation of the USAF Medical
Service and in the establishment of the Office of the Air Force Surgeon General in
June 1949.

Transfer of Functions

As noted, the National Security Act of 1947 established the tUnited States Air
Force but did not automatically give the Air Force functions equivalent to the Army
and Navy. The Secretary of the Air Force inherited solely those functions of the
Secretary of the Army as were then assigned to or under the control of the
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Commanding General. Army Air Forces. Over two years the Secretary of Defense
was authorized to assign to the Department of the Air Force such other respon-
sibilities of the Department of the Army as he deemed necessary or desirable. and
to transfer from the Army to the Air Force appropriate installations, personnel,
property, and records." Thus through August and September 1947. the Air Force
had to figure out in each field what it needed in personnel, facilities, and funds to
discharge new or enlarged duties." Since necessary business could not be allowed
to lapse during the transition period. the Air Force did not intend to take over
functions until ready to do so. In research and development, the Army and the Air
Force agreed in August that the War Department need no longer approve the
development of military characteristics for AAF equipment or the testing of
materiel used by the Army Air Forces alone. As in other functional areas, the two
services disagreed on the number of military and civilian spaces to be allocated in
research and development from the Army to the Air Force."

Since the Army Air Forces had become substantially independent long before
passage of the National Security Act, separation of the AAF from the Army was at
first largely a matter of realigning departmental control and jurisdiction. Prior to
the National Security Act, the Hall Board had suggested solutions to the admin-
istrative and organizational difficulties of separating the AAF from the Army.

-A
0

Serving as Air Surgeon. Maj.
Gen. Malcolm C. Grow con-
tended that the Air Force
should operate its own medi-
cal service. The USAF Medi-
cal Service was established in
June 1949 and General Grow
became the first Air Force Sur-
geon General.
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According to the Secretary of the Army, the board's report "provided a general
blue-print for the divorcement of the Air Force from the Army.""" Other studies
were completed in the Office of the Under Secretary of War. After enactment of
unification legislation, these studies guided the Army Chief of Staff and the
Commanding General. Army Air Forces, to promulgate policies for separation.
These subsequently led to about two hundred agreements between the AAF and the
Army. The first, signed by Spaatz and Eisenhower, was published on September
15, 1947.'10

Based on the Hall Board's work, Spaatz and Eisenhower had directed their
staffs to work out specific transfer agreements. Eisenhower. 1signed his Deputy
Chief of Staff, Lt. Gen. J. Lawton Collins, and Spaatz as!.- ,ed his Deputy
Commander and Chief of Air Staff, Lt. Gen. Hoyt S. Vandenberg, to prepare basic
agreements by which the Air Force would be established separate from the Army.
If problems arose, Collins and Vandenberg were ordered to present them to
Eisenhower and Spaatz."I' Agreements would not be implemented until the Army
and Air Force staffs said they were able to transfer a particular function.""'
However, agreements were reached and in mid-September Generals Eisenhower
and Spaatz forwarded a numbtrf of these to Secretary of War Kenneth C. Royal!. He
in turn sent them for approval to Secretary-designate of Defense Forrestal. Royall
noted that both he and Secretary-designate of the Air Force Symington were in
accord with the agreements and believed that this procedure would prove sound
and sufficiently flexible.'

Among other subjects, Vandenberg and Collins arrived at policy agreements
on service support, organic services, and Regular Army officers. Regarding
support, the joint agreement stipulated that the Army would continue its support of
the Air Force:

Each department will make use of the means and facilities of the other department in all
cases where economy consistent with operational efficiency will result. Except as
otherwise mutually agreed upon, cross-servicing and cross-procurement as now in
effect will continue until modified by the Secretary of Defense."

The agreement on organic services held that a service unit organic to an Air
Force group or wing would be designated as an Air Force unit. One not organtc
which performed a service common to both the Air Force and Armny (e.g. an
engineer battalion) would be considered an Army unit attached to the Air Force. "
Army personnel attached as individuals or as units supporting solely the Air Force
would be listed in the USAF troop basis."" As for the agreement on Regular
commissions, a total of twenty thousand Regular Army commissions would be
given the Air Force. Regular commissions for officers attached to the Air Force, or
with Army units servicing the Air Force, would be part of the Army's allotment of
thirty thousand."~ The Air Force found that the adjustment of personnel authoriza-
tions was one of the most difficult immediate aspects of this separation process:

In view of personnel ceilings the obvious solution to provide for this increased load and
at the same time keep our troop program intact is by allocation of authorizations from the
Army to the Air Force. However, in many cases the Army requirement is not decreased
in the same amount as our requirement is increased. This leaves a net deficiency that
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must be made up from Air Force resources. An interim solution is feasible to meet the
need for military personnel and the eventual solution must be sought through realistic
programming, culminating in the presentation of our needs to the Secretary of Defense
and to the Congress. "

Civilian authorizations proved an even more critical problem because a low ceiling
left little flexibility.

In specific fields, the Air Force and Army concurred that for at least a while
the Army would operate central examining and recruiting stations as well as
induction stations. The Air Force would furnish a proportional share of personnel
for their operation."' There was some concern about the Army's operating recruit-
ing stations. Gen. George E. Stratemeyer, ADC commander, contended:

We can get all the recruits we need if we enlist them ourselves and go out and get them.
But if we have to do it through the Army I don't know ... Iltisua warning.. .
whenever there is a chance, where they are going to take something over we are entitled
to. we have to step out and insist on our rights and recommendatiovs."'

In the case of central welfare funds, the Air Force would receive a proportionate
share of these funds as determined by the Central Welfare Board, to then be
approved by the Chiefs of Staff of the Army and the Air Force. In the field of
intelligence, it was agreed that the Air Force would assume responsibility for
mapping and photography, over which the War Department previously had final
review and control. It was further understood that the Air Force would provide
official liaison between military representatives of foreign governments and the
new Department of the Air Force. Both the Departments of the Army and Air Force
would operate, maintain, supervise, and control separate attache systems. The two
departments surveyed the field and decided that the Air Force would operate
attache systems in twenty-one countries. "'

Unless otherwise directed, the Army Audit Agency-with USAF representa-
tion-would handle contract and industrial auditing and military property account
auditing pertaining to supplies or property for the Department of the Army or Air
Force. The Air Force would continue to administer its existing disbursement,
paying its own military and civilian personnel through USAF command channels
in accordance with accounting directives of the Army Chief of Finance or such
higher authority as might subsequently be designated.""

The Department of the Air Force would design specialized technical facilities
for the Air Force. The Army and Air Force would ascertain their needs for
personnel, material, and services and also business requirements within their
separate budget estimates for repairs and utilities functions. Each department
would administer, direct, and supervise repairs and utilities at its own installations.
The Air Force would prepare and defend before Congress those budget estimates
covering USAF personnel, services, and material. Where cross-procurement was
affected, the using department would provide the procuring department the funds.
As to cross-servicing, the department receiving the service would furnish the
department supplying the service the funds as mutually agreed upon.'
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Both departments would figure their own needs for real estate and con-
struction and put them in their budget estimates. The Army would act as agent for
the Air Force in acquiring and disposing of real estate. Too, the Army was
designated contract construction agent for the Air Force. The latter would fund
such construction, collaborate on specifications, and review and approve contracts
prior to awards. It was spelled out that if USAF requirements were not being met,
the Air Force could do the job itself or contract for the work."'

The Army-Air Force agreements by themselves did not transfer functions or
personnel. Following creation of the United States Air Force on September 18,
1947. and issuance of the joint agreements worked out by Collins and Vandenberg.
Secretary of Defense Forrestal signed and published a series of implemental
transfer orders.' Forrestal emphasized that these orders would be mutually
agreed upon and written by the Army and Air Force. Orders entailing extensive
coordination by the Secretary of Defense would be disapproved. Transfers that
duplicated organizations would also be turned down unless these functions in each
service were absolutely essential (organic). In areas where Forrestal felt that a
reallocation of functions was in order, the services would be requested to submit
recommendations. Transfer orders would be sent to the Secretary of Defense by a
joint memorandum signed by the Secretaries of the Army and Air Force. Funding
would be adjusted between the two services until the Air Force produced an
appropriations plan approved by the Bureau of the Budget and the proper con-
gressional comtes"

In 1947 the first major orders transferred personnel and some primary
functions from the Army to the Air Force. The first transfer order was signed by
Forrestal on September 26, 1947. It stipulated that functions of the Secretary of the
Army and the Department of the Army, which were assigned to or under the
control of the Commanding General, AAF, would be transferred to the Secretary of
the Air Force and the Department of the Air Force. Also, most units under AAF
control were transferred to the United States Air Force.* The initial order stated
that the functions of the Commanding General, General Headquarters Air Force
(Air Force Combat Command); of the Chief of Air Corps; and of the Commanding
General, AAF, were transferred to the Chief of Staff, USAF."

All officers commissioned in the Army Air Corps and officers holding
commissions in the Air Corps Reserve were transferred to the Department of the
Air Force. All warrant officers and enlisted men under the Commanding General,
AAF (with some few exceptions) were transferred to the Department of the Air
Force. 2" Officer and enlisted members of the Women's Army Corps, on duty with
the AAF. would remain assigned with the Army until enactment of legislation
establishing procedures for the appointment and enlistment of women in the
United States Air Force.'"' In addition, the property, records, installations, agen-

*The exceptions were chiefly some engineer and medical units.
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cies. activities, projects, and civilian personnel under the jurisdiction, control, or
command of the Commanding General. AAF, would be continued under the
jurisdiction. control, or command of the Chief of Staff, USAFE22

As mentioned, transfer of functions, units, and individuals commenced with
the first transfer order. The last one (Transfer Order 40) was signed on July 22,
1949. by Secretary of Defense Louis A. Johnson. By June 30, 1948, sixty percent
of these transfer projects had been completed. They covered nearly every field of
military command and administration and included adjustments relevant to per-
sonnel administration, fiscal matters, intelligence, organization, training, research
and development, supply, procurement, operations, and other fields of special staff
and command activity.2 ' By June the transfer orders signed by Forrestal had given
the Air Force jurisdiction and control over all its military and civilian personnel.
All separation projects were finished by the end of the two years stipulated by the
National Security Act.

According to Secretary of Defense Johnson, the forty transfer orders fulfilled
the intent of the Congress through the National Security Act, to grant a broad legal
basis to operations of the Air Force. These orders, observed Johnson. had fur-
nished the Air Force "a legal basis for operations comparable to that of the
Departments of the Army and Navy."' 24 Provision had also been made for the
Army to go on performing common services for the Air Force in finance, hospital
facilities, quartermaster administration, and transportation.

SiJ

Secretary of Defense Louis Johnson (third from left) converses with the three Secre-
taries of the Armed Services following his first press conference after taking office.
March 1949. Left to right: Secretary of the Air Force W. Stuart Symington, Secretary of
the Army Kenneth C. Royall, Mr. Johnson. and Secretary of the Navy John L. Sullivan.
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Chapter VII

Epilogue

In this day when a quick powerful counterattack is
America's only real answer to aggression, there can
be no question that we need the world's first Air
Force. It is only through the global, flashing mobility
of the Air Force that we can hold our counterattack
poised. It is only by continuing to improve and
strengthen the Air Force that the counterattack will
have sufficiently impressive substances and
weight. . . . we feel, with deep conviction, that the
destiny of the United States rests on the continued
development of our Air Force. The question of
whether we shall have adequate American air power
may be. in short, the question of survival.

Secretary of the Air Force
Stuart Symington, to the
University Club of
New York City. January 10. 1948.

The question of how best to organize the Army air arm had been debated as far
back as before World War 1. Reorganization had become a bone of contention soon
after the formation of the Aeronautical Division as part of the Signal Corps.
Although air forces failed to play a major role in the first World War, they showed
sufficient potential to prompt some airmen, Billy Mitchell among them, to think
that the air arm should be reorganized and eventually given independence. For the
air arm to develop and prosper, the airmen argued that they should administer and
control these forces, supported by adequate funding. Put simply, air forces should
be operated and controlled completely by airmen. Significant though its potential
may have been, air power had not shown that it could substantially affect the
outcome of war. Between World Wars I and It. the War Department leadership
remained convinced that the airmen's missions should be direct support of ground
troops along with aerial coastal defense.
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In the 1930s the Army and the Navy clashed repeatedly over the coast defense
mission. The Navy wanted control of all air operations over the water. The Air
Corps wished to be responsible for air defense up to three hundred mi les out to sea.
Aside from this controversy, some airmen reasoned that the Air Corps had an
independent role, i.e., the strategic mission, to strike the enemy's war-supporting
resources and to cripple his will to carry on military conflict. Nevertheless, in the
1930s the concept of the independent mission was still nothing but theory.

For the Army airmen, World War 11 was the turning point in the autonomy
drive. After building up early in the war, the AAF in 1944-45 successfully
demonstrated the effectiveness of air power. Changing doctrine and tactics when
called for, the AAF contributed greatly to the Allied victory in World War iI. This
display of power furnished the air leaders the evidence they felt they needed to win
the campaign for an independent air arm. They insisted that, despite setbacks, in
the final analysis their basic assumptions about air power had been proved. In the
ultimate test, the air arm had showed it could be decisive. Thus, they reiterated a
conviction expressed long before the war: decisions on air requirements ought to
be made by airmen in total control of their own forces, with their own budget and
promotion list. This meant creation of a separate service. Support for the AAF's
cause came from several vital quarters. Army Chief of Staff Marshall backed
General Arnold, with whom he had worked closely during the war. Marshall's
successor, Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, fresh from triumph in Europe, threw his
strong support to the drive for an Air Force, coequal with the Army and Navy. *
The public and the Congress also seemed to favor a separate Air Force.

During World War 11, the AAF held in abeyance its major arguments for
becoming an independent service. General Arnold had naturally agreed with
Marshall and Lovett that winning the war was the top priority. Marshall had
promised that once the war was over he would support the drive for a separate Air
Force. So although during the war Arnold generally played a waiting game as to the
subject of independence, he encouraged and directed the AAF to make its plans for
autonomy and postwar organization. He put great emphasis on this planning.
which proceeded in Washington simultaneously with wartime operations in the
various theaters. He and his planners thought this activity would culminate the
many years of striving for independence. The idea of air independence had driven
the air leaders for many years. It had never been absent from their minds. This was
true during the war. Arnold never lost sight of what the "lessons" of the war might
prove. He was cert?.in they would buttress the cause of an independent United
States Air Force.

*Norstad recounted a meeting with Eisenhower in May 1948. According to Norstad. Eisenhower
stated that he had been told by people in the Air Force that without his support and advocacy an
independent Air Force would not have been possible. Eisenhower was proud of the part that he had
played in this effort. IMR, Lt, Gen. Lauris Norstad. DCSiOps. subj: Conference with General
Eisenhower. (I May 1948). May 7. 1948, Gen. Lauris Norstad Rapers. 1945-48. Box 6.1
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The air leaders stressed the preeminence of air power as the primiary rationale
for independence. The advent of 'he atomic weapon and the achievements of air
power during the war meant that the roles of the ground and naval forces had
diminished. The Air Force ',kas no" the -first line of" defense." The oceans no
longer insulated America from the rude shocks of war. The advantages of time and
space had vanished. The character of war had changed. Destruction caused by
years of bombing could now occur in a flash. 'A world accustomed to thinking it
horrible that wars should last four or five years." wrote defense analyst Bernard
Brodie, "is now appalled at the prospect that future wars may last only a few
days."' Now even a few bombers penetrating enemy territory could lea- tremen-
dous destruction. It could be argued that the atomic bomb had resurrected Giulio
Douhet. War had become total. The United States was vulnerable to the most
devastating kind of warfare. There would no longer be sufficient time to mobilize.
The era of come -from-behind victories was over. The second World War was the
last of its kind. The greatest danger now stemmed from a possible future surprise
attack by atomic bombers flying across the northern polar regions to targets in the
industrial and population centers of North America.

Even so, military planners and AAF leaders acknowledged that the advent of
the atomic weapon had not made all weapons and strategies obsolete. The Army
Air Forces accented the importance of conventional weapons and warfare. Spaatz
no doubt agreed with the airpower advocate Alexander P. deSeversky. who
asserted that despite the A-bomb's demonstrated destructiveness, it did have
"known limitations." Writing to Secretary of War Patterson. deSeversky said the
essential concepts of military strategy still applied: "Human conflict, though more
destructive than ever before, will continue to be possible: that the one-hour or one-
day war of popular journalism is nonsensical- that those who see the end of the
world and the suicide of civilization reflect neither good science, good logic nor
good public policy."2

Arnold had always stressed the connection between wartime operations and
postwar planning. He had led the vast buildup of the AAF in 1942-44 While
commanding worldwide air forces during the last two years of the war he had set
his mind to assuring the success of the drive for independence and to completing
plans for the AAF's reorganization. He wanted to be sure that the broad outline for
the Air Force of the future was fixed prior to passing the mantle to Spaatz. In his
wartime command of the Army Air Forces and in his vision of a postwar Air Force.
Arnold displayed his considerable skill at relating the complex parts of a mosaic.
Though not a brilliant strategic thinker he understood the relationship between
command and the many critical support functions without which successful
leadership was impossible. He had always kept his lines of communication open
with leading American aviation industrialists and with the scientific community.
Moreover, he had the gift of recognizing leadership in his subordinates.

To his critics, he seemed an impatient promoter who lacked understanding of
the crucial details of operations. But Arnold had a far better grasp of the basics of
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operations than many gave him credit for. He appreciated how necessary it was for
the AAF to show results. He was under tremendous pressure in Washington.
President Roosevelt had not only approved but had initiated a huge buildup of air
power. Direction of this expansion was an astonishingly difficult and complex task.
Results were slow in coming and during 1943 Arnold clearly became frustrated.
However, he persevered, changing plans and strategy when necessary. and com-
manders when in his judgment they failed to produce.

Having finally seen his forces unleash the awesome destructiveness of air
power, General Arnold was dead set on seeing that the Air Force would not again be
caught unprepared for war. He perceived that a future war might erupt with
dramatic suddenness. Hence the immense importance of a sound research and
development program. He instructed his friend. Theodore von Karman, to form a
scientific group to chart the course of research and development for the Air Force.

Arnold plotted the course for independence and internal reorganization of the
Air Force. He depended upon the skills of the unusually competent General Carl
A. Spaatz. Wartime commander of the strategic air forces, Spaatz would ensure
that the plans developed before the end of the war would bear fruit. Arnold knew
that in Spaatz he had a man he could trust and count on. Tooey Spaatz had earned
the respect of the new Army Chief of Staff. General Eisenhower, who described
him as "the best operational airman in the world."* Spaatz and Eisenhower had
worked extremely well together in the war. Both preferred quiet competence to
flamboyance and self-promotion. Their styles suited each other. More important,
they had long agreed on the crucial issues. Eisenhower backed air independence.
On the matter of tactical support of the ground armies, he and Spaatz could work
out a satisfactory organizational solution. After so long, the way would be cleared
for creation of the United States Air Force. Arnold and Spaatz appreciated that
Eisenhower's strong support would assure success, despite the considerable op-
position of the Navy and its congressional allies. This was an era when it was still
possible for a relatively few men to make the crucial decisions that would affect
military organization and forces for a long time. The process of immediate postwar
AAF internal decision-making was a holdover from the war years.

The Army Air Forces postwar planning started in 1943 and much had been
done by 1945. The AAF's 70-group program, however, had not been defined until
August 1945. General Eaker set the 70-group goal in response to a directive from
the War Department. The air planners thought that the best guarantee of preventing
general war was a strong standing Air Force, coequal with the Army and Navy.
They viewed Marshall's advocacy of Universal Military Training as a direct threat
to the 70-group Air Force and the goal of autonomy. Reflecting Marshall's opinion.

*General Kuter wrote Arnold in 1945 that Eisenhower had depicted Spaat7 in this manner.

Eisenhower had added that although Spaatz was not "'a paper man." he could make sound decision,, and
"he knew exactly what he was doing." ILtr. Kuter to Arnold. Jan 28. 1945. Gen. H. H. Arnold
Collection. LC. Box 38. Folder. Correspondence-C-ommanders in the Field. )
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the War Department felt certain that Congress would enact UMIT. The American
people would not support large peacetime forces. The standing peacetime Army
would consist of volunteers. A system of UNIT would be the answer. But to the War
Department's chagrin. Congress in effect backed the 70-group Air Force as the
best guarantor of peace and as a counterweight to UMIT.

The AAF officers 'engaged in postwar planning faced a tremendously difficult
task. Amidst the huge demobilization in 1945-46, they had simultaneously to
deploy air forces, build a postwar force structure, reorganize the major commands.
and plan for an independent Air Force. They had to ready their plans without
knowing with any precision what shape United States foreign policy might take
and without knowing specifically what missions the postwar Air Force might have
to undertake. As far as American foreign policy was concerned, the immediate
post-World War 11 period in which the Armny Air Forces fought for in-dependence
was a time of crucial change in the evolution of foreign and military policies.
Airmen whose suspicions of the Soviet Union had been fueled by their contacts
with the Russians during the war considered that their fears had been confirmed by
the evolution in eastern Europe of Communist "democratic governments."*
Moreover, President Truman's own experience with the Soviets at Potsdam in
July-August 1945 convinced him that the Soviets were going to be difficult. Then
in October 1946 in London, the first meeting of the Council on Foreign Ministers
ended with bitter quarreling after Foreign Minister Vyacheslav Molotov of the
USSR insisted that the western powers recognize the Soviet satellites prior to
writing peace treaties. Refusal of the USSR to withdraw its troops from Iran at the
close of the war also brought a strong reaction from the United States and Great
Britain. This issue was brought before the Security Council of the United Nations
in early 1946. Soviet troops were then withdrawn.

American policy was also heavily influenced by what had been termed "the
Pearl Harbor syndrome." The Japanese surprise attack, bringing the U.S. into
World War 11, convinced even parsimonious congressmen that the nation must not
be caught unprepared again. Thus, the manner in which America entered the war
became a postwar counterweight against the tradition that was opposed to large
standing peacetime forces. Citizens came to believe that the -cold war" (a term
made popular by Walter Lippmannt ) or what Symington called the "tepid w,
was being forced on the country.

*During the war the Army Air Forces had more opportunities to deal with the Soviets than the
Army or Navy. The AAF's shuttle bombing-"Operation Frantic" -involved missions into eastern
Germany in which these bombers would "recover" at Russian bases. The contacts with the Soviets
afforded AAF leaders through these missions; through the lend-lease aircratt program, and by
negotiations to gain the release of AAF personnel who had landed behind Russian lines, convinced the
AAF that the Soviets were especially difficult to deal with. (See Richard Lukas. kEaldeA East The Armi
Air Forces and tie Soviet Union, 1941-1945. Tallahassee. Fla.. 1970?(.

'Political columnist and philosopher
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Meanwhile, despite the obvious complexity of the planning task, the AAF
planners stayed sufficiently sensitive to their paramount objective of independence
and also to fluctuations in public opinion. As mentioned, the War Department had
early become locked into General Marshall's advocacy of UMIT as the sole answer
to the structuring of a postwar military establishment that the public and Congress
would accept. The Army Air Forces suffered no such constraint. The potential
enactment of UMT stood in the way of the AAF's plan for a large standing postwar
force, which in turn was the key to air independence. Arnold and Spaatz easily
grasped this situation and did not hesitate to confront Marshall and the War
Department with it. In this connection, both Arnold and Spaatz kept a keen interest
in the AAF's public relations program and its importance to the drive for a separate
Air Force. They believed that the war had demonstrated that air power, i.e., the
AAF, had become synonomous with national security. The AAF's public relations
program was aimed at persuading the American public that "the establishment of
adequate air power is the key to victory in war and the maintenance of security in
time of peace."'

In retrospect, speculation centered on the idea that the Army had supported
the AAF in its fight for autonomy because it feared that the airmen would dominate
the War Department during the postwar period. While conceivably this may have
been a factor, Eisenhower undoubtedly spoke for the prevailing view in the Army
hierarchy when he underscored that the AAF deserved independence on its
wartime record. As we have seen, Eisenhower himself felt strongly that the War
Department should make every effort to help the transition of the Army Air Forces
to an independent service. He constantly admonished his commanders and staff to
do their utmost to ensure successful implementation of the National Security Act.'
Symington later recalled that Eisenhower was one hundred percent behind the
concept of a separate Air Force.' Some observers and historians wondered if the
AAF itself would not have been better off to stay as part of the Army, ultimately
perhaps gaining closer to one-half of the budget rather than one-third. But this was
never a considered alternative in the airmen's postwar scheme of planning. The
goal of independence, for so long all-consuming to the air leaders, was
preeminent.

Arnold in November 1945 had picked Spaatz to lead the effort to complete the
postwar status of the Air Force. Spaatz in early 1946-as Arnold had before him-
proposed that a Chief of Staff for Air be established, coequal with the Army Chief
of Staff. However, in deciding on the War Department's postwar organization, the
Simpson Board made the AAF coequal to the Army Ground Forces, under the
Chief of Staff and the War Department General Staff.

For the Army Air Forces, the years 1945-47 , - distinguished by considera-
ble turbulence. After the war ended, demobilization broke out in full sway. The
mighty AAF was decimated. Between September 1945 and March 1946, the
AAF's combat capability plummeted. Yet 70 groups remained the fixed objective.
Nevertheless, it became apparent in 1946-47 that this goal would be very hard to
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achieve. Although the Truman administration never publicly opposed the Air
Force's aim, it imposed a ceiling on the defense budget that postponed the 70-
group program.

By the close of 1946, Symington thought that cutbacks in defense funds
threatened to wreck the AAF's planned program. The War Department approved a
fiscal 1948 budget sufficient only for 55 operational groups. General Spaatz
therefore decided to activate 70 groups by mid-1947, but to keep 15 of them at
skeleton strength. The 70-group objective would not be abandoned. It should be
noted that overall American military strength at this time had been sharply pared.
In early 1947 the military numbered 1.56 million, of which 305,774 were in the
Army Air Forces. By March 1948 the totals were 1.35 million in the armed forces
with 367,332 in the Air Force.'

In mid-1947, when a separate Air Force had been assured, Spaatz activated 70
groups: 21 very heavy bomber, 22 fighter, 5 light bomber, 4 tactical reconnais-
sance, 10 troop carrier, 3 all-weather fighter, 2 long-range photo-reconnaissance, I
long-range mapping, and 2 long-range weather reconnaissance. Of these 70
groups, 55 were manned, with the remaining 15 on a skeleton basis. Of the 55
manned groups, 36 were operational: 8 very heavy bomber, 15 fighter, 3 light
bomber, 2 tactical reconnaissance, 6 troop carrier, I long-range photo reconnais-
sance, and I long-range mapping.7

In late 1947, Symington continued fervently to explain why the Air Force
needed 70 operational groups. As he saw it, the problem was first to consider 70
groups the "bedrock minimum," then to weigh the cost against the possible
consequences from not meeting this requirement. In the event of war, Symington
contended, "the Air Force must be prepared to carry out the air defense of the
United States. . . . it must be prepared to undertake immediate and powerful
retaliation, a capacity which is itself the only real deterrent to aggression in the
world today."' Symington averred that anything under 70 groups would seriously
impair the Air Force's capacity to retaliate. Under present and anticipated funding,
the Air Force could not make more than 55 groups operational. More money %%ould
be needed.'

Worse news broke in 1947. The administration's authorized budget estimate
for fiscal 1949 made it doubtful that the Air Force could bring even 55 groups to
operational status. Symington protested in the strongest terms to the White House,
to Forrestal, and to James E. Webb, Director of the Bureau of the Budget.
Symington repeated that 55 groups fell far short of national security needs. An Air
Force in being could not be assured without adequate aircraft production and
without a satisfactory research and development program. Keenly sensitive to the
problems of industrial preparedness, he admonished the administration that after
the war the nation had "resolved that we would never allow any country to outstrip
us in the development of new and superior weapons. . . . not one airplane whose
development started after Pearl Harbor was ever used in combat.""0

Should the administration's authorized budget estimate not be changed. the
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Air Force would only be able to make something less than 55 groups operational.
The 70-group program, supported by the Joint Chiefs, required an estimated $5.2
billion for fiscal 1949. Cognizant of the necessity for economy, the Air Force
submitted an estimate for $4.21 billion. The Bureau of the Budget authorized the
Air Force only $2.904 billion. Symington's reaction was pointed: "We are more
shocked at this decision of the Bureau than at anything that has happened since we
came into Government.""

Supporting 70 groups were the President's Air Policy Commission (Finletter
Commission) and the Congressional Aviation Policy Board (Brewster-Hinshaw
Board). Even so, the Air Force in early 1948 saw little hope of reaching its goal.*
"We believe," the Finletter Commission declared, "that self-preservation comes

*The Air Policy Commission's report was not greeted with praise in all quarters. Walter Millis
charged that the commission was "responding mainly to the Air Force's somewhat parochial view of
problems." Believing the report's mention of naval aviation to be an afterthought. Millis observed:
"Given a Navy which was already carrying a large proportion of its fire-power on wings, it would seem
that any study of 'air policy' should have given closer attention to what constituted an 'adequate' naval
component. There were many, not only in the Navy but outside it, who were not convinced that all
strategic wisdom resided in the young generals of the Air Force." [Walter Millis. Harvey C. Mansfield.
and Harold Stein, Arms and the State: Civil-Military Elements in National Policy (New York. 1958). pp
206-07.1

Secretary of the Air Force Symington (left) with Fred Vinson. Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court; John L. Sullivan, Secretary of the Navy; and Kenneth C. Royall,
Secretary of the Army, September 1947. In the days of defense austerity, Symington
continued to fight for increased funding for the fledgling US Air Force.
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President Truman aboard a new B-36, during a demonstration of the aircraft at Andrews
AFB, Maryland, February 1949. Though concerned about the Soviet threat, the presi-
dent was cautious in approving large military expenditures.

ahead of economy." 2 Both reports increased congressional and public support for
the Air Force's objective. General Eisenhower, among others, noted this and
emphasized the "tremendous obligation" it placed upon the Air Force. This
support weakened the backing for Truman's UMT program.* All the military
services were aware of this trend. In a thoughtful memorandum to the Army Chief
of Information, Army Col. S. L. A. Marshall' commented that increasingly the
basis for war planning was "confidence in the decisive character of air power."
Congressional opinion, he said, supported "the belief in stronger air power as a
substitute for UMT, as a guarantor of the continuing peace of the country, and
equally as a move for preparedness of war."" Marshall pointed out that the
credibility of UMT was dwindling at the same rate that support for air power was
gaining. He suggested that in light of congressional opinion, the Army should
consider withdrawing its support of the UMT program.14

Meanwhile, even rising cold-war tensions, fueled by the Czechoslovakian
coup of February 1948, failed to budge the administration from its austerity

*The War Department proceeded to update its UMT plan. In June 1947 this plan was revised, as

always based on the assumption that Congress would eventually enact UMT into law. [Ltr. Maj. Gen.
Edward F Witsell, TAG to CGs AAF, AGF, et al, subj: WD Plan for UIMT. Jun II. 1947, in RG 340, Air
Board Gen File, 1945-48, Box 12.]

'Subsequently widely known as a distinguished military historian, writer, and editor.
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program. Not that President Truman failed to acknowledge the threat to peace. In
an extraordinary speech to Congress in March 1948 he named the Soviet Union as
the principal threat to world peace." Yet the administration's stringent economies
continued seriously to affect the military budget. Truman was quick to detect the
difference between a strictly military requirements point of view and the larger,
national perspective. He cited the danger of "explosive inflation" should addi-
tional, large military procurement programs be tacked to the budget. Therefore. a
rise in military expenditures should be carefully weighed. As President. he would
not approve any program that he thought would undermine the economy." His
UMIT program in deep trouble, Truman in early 1948 also evinced growing
frustration over service rivalry. He admonished the military to suppress its par-
ochial service preferences. Truman wrote Air Force Chief of Staff Vandenberg that
"there are still some of you who are thinking more of representing interests and
objectives of your individual service than of interpreting the broad national
program and its requirements to your subordinates and to the Congress." 1

Believing that the expanding importance of air power made it "the first line of
defense." the Air Force thought it merited more than the roughly one-third slice of
the defense budget it was getting. Both Webb and Forrestal continued to insist on a
balanced force program. a defense budget practically split three ways. By Decem-
ber 1947 the Air Force had manned and equipped 47 groups with varying degrees
of operational efficiency. It was clear that it would be difficult to reach 55 groups.

Symington saw that the chances for reaching 70 groups had slipped away for
the foreseeable future. He kept pressing for an Air Force in being. which he
insisted was the opposite of an Air Force that might be ready months after war
erupted. By this time, the Secretary of the Air Force preferred the term Four-Year
Program to the 70-group program. "I believe." he said. "that this name (70
groups) is undescriptive. and for that reason I consciously avoid its use. It is true
that the program is built around 70 combat groups of aircraft, but the number of
groups, while essential, is not its distinctive feature.""x Of greater importance. the
Four-Year Program provided for replacement of obsolescent aircraft and made
possible a dynamic research and development program. Further, it promised an
effective long-range striking force and it included plans to sustain the military
aircraft industry. The major point according to Symington was that the United
States could no longer afford what he termed stop-and-start planning." The key
here was a steady flow of orders to enable the industry to modernize plants and
train manpower. thus permitting rapid expansion in case of war."

Symington had become increasingly perturbed, not the least of all at Forres-
tal. In light of the worsening international situation. the Secretary of the Air Force
felt that the Office of the Secretary of Defense had not given a solid hearing to the
Air Force program. Forrestal stuck to a balanced force program. denying the Air
Force's claim to sufficient funds to equip 70 groups. Symington informed Forrestal
directly that, regarding the Air Force's requirements. *"Spaatz and myself never
had a chance to present our position to you or even your staff and this is especially
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unfortunate in that nobody who ever served a day in the Air Force was. . . . a
member of your permanent top staff."' "Thus, in the spring of 1948. an increasingly
contentious atmosphere existed between the Air Force and the Office of the
Secretary of Defense. Norstad pointed to a lack of confidence between the two.22

Transfer of functions and personnel from the Army. and meeting the 70-group
objective, were not the only problems confronting the newly independent Air
Force. The roles and missions dispute between the Navy and the Air Force had not
been settled in July 1947 by Executive Order 9877.* Before the war ended, the
Navy had laid postwar plans to rely on air and undersea forces. Task force
commanders were enthusiastic about building carriers larger than the Midway'
class. Naval air would become the foremost combat element of the fleet. Naval
leadership would soon be dominated by airmen bent on commanding forces that
could deliver the atomic bomb. In December 1947, Rear Adm. Daniel V. Gallery
(Assistant Chief of Naval Operations, Guided Missiles) proposed "an aggressive
campaign aimed at proving that the Navy can deliver the Atom Bomb more
effectively than the Air Force can.""3 The Air Force should be relegated to the
primary mission of air defense.

Such a campaign. suggested Gallery, would take the Navy off the defensive
where it had been since the end of the war. Gallery said that the Navy had been put
in the position of replying to the argument that navies were obsolete. Delivery
systems were the key. He noted that the B-29 was restricted by its operational
range. It had to operate from oversea bases. The B-36 would have longer range but
would be vulnerable to interceptors. In Gallery's opinion, it would continue to be
true "that you can build better performnance into a short range bomber than you ( an
into a transoceanic bomber, and that is where the Navy will always have the edge
over the Air Forces."2

Aside from the issue of atomic bomb delivery, the fundamental conceptual
difference between th, Army-USAF view and the Navy persisted. This difference
antedated and accented this roles and missions dispute. Basically, as Eisenhower
pointed out, the Navy emerged from the war convinced that it required self-
sufficiency in its forces. This was the idea of the World War 11 balanced task force.-
On the other hand, the Army believed in three service components mutually
dependent upon each other. General Norstad, Director of War Department Plans
and Operations in October 1947, put it this way:

Under the three service concept. the Army does not agree with the thought that each
service should have all the resources necessary for a balanced combat task force without
assistance from the other services. ... The experiences of this war hawe certainly
indicated that in many if not the majority, of specific operational missions, the task was
of necessity accomplished by contributions from two or three services acting under the
principles of unified command."

Secretary of the Army Kenneth C. Royall agreed with the Air Force view. The
Navy, he asserted, went on building its integrated striking forces-land, sea, and

*See Chapter V.
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Kenneth C. Royall is sworn in as Secretary of the Army by Robert P. Patterson. the
retiring Secretary of War. Mr. Royall shared the Air Force view that the services should
be mutually dependent in time of war.

air. The Navy intended to discharge its mission without relying on the Army or Air
Force."6 On his part. Secretary of the Navy John L. Sullivan stressed that the Navy
had kept integrated forces for many years and wanted to go on doing so.2'

By 1948 the auguries were clear that the roles and missions clash would heat
up."8 The Key West conference of March 1948, convened against the backdrop of
rising international tension, in retrospect failed to ameliorate the roles and mis-
sions disagreement. To the contrary, the controversy escalated. Symington was
especially displeased with an attack on the Air Force by Rear Adm. John W.
Reeves, Jr., Commander of the Naval Air Transport Service. Testifying before the
House Subcommittee on Naval Appropriations in March 1948, Reeves cast doubt
on the Air Transport Command's capacity, thereby questioning the viability of the
coming merger establishing the Military Air Transport Service. The effect. Sym-
ington wrote Forrestal, was to furnish the groundwork for a rtturn of the Naval Air
Transport Service to the Navy."9 This attack, said the Air Force Secretary. undercut
efforts at mutual understanding and exemplified "clear and flagrant disloyalty-
both to you and our government.""
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In spite of the continuing controversy, Secretary Forrestal in May 1948
directed the Navy and Air Force to merge their air transport services to create the
Military Air Transport Service." This organization was the first of the National
Military Establishment to combine personnel from two of the services under a
unified command. Forrestal ordered that the Military Air Transport Service be
commanded by an officer appointed by the Air Force Chief of Staff. Chosen as the
first commander was Maj. Gen. Laurence S. Kuter, who had been instrumental in
planning the organization of the postwar Air Force, and who after-wards com-
manded the Atlantic Division of the Air Transport Command. Rear Adinl. John P.
Whitney was appointed vice commander."2

The basis of Forrestal's rationale to combine the Air Transport Command and
the Naval Air Transport Service was essentially the pursuit of economy. Forrestal
wanted desperately to show that the promise of economy in the defense establish-
ment could be delivered. He also wanted to demonstrate that regardless of the
controversy over roles and missions, the services could in fact work together. He
knew it would take time for the Navy and Air Force to complete a true consolida-
tion of their transport services.*

Meanwhile, Secretary Symington and General Spaatz (to retire and to be
replaced as Chief of Staff by Vandenberg in April 1948) believed that the National
Security Act should be changed. "After nine months," Symington informned Clark
Clifford, "it is now my considered opinion that the present National Security Act
must be changed in order to work.""3 The Air Force had supported the act as a first
step although it had advocated stronger legislation. Specifically, to break the
deadlocks in the Joint Chiefs of Staff, Symington wanted a military Chief of Staff
who "ranked" the three service chiefs. H-e felt that had such a position been
created from the start, there would not have been so great a controversy over the 70
groups.' Moreover, the Secretary of Defense himself needed more authority and
more personnel to make the National Military Establishment work. The overbur-
dened secretary required clearly delineated responsibilities and a Deputy Secre-
tary. Symington had not changed his opinion that the Navy had succeeded in so
weakening the legislation establishing the National Security Act that the Secretary
of Defense (the formner Navy Secretary) could not do his job. Forrestal was a
coordinator but he should be an administrator." Changes to the National Security
Act should therefore develop more along the lines of what the Army and the AAF
wanted in the first place.

*As approved by Forrestal, the Military Air Transport Service charter directed this new consoli-
dated command to transport personnel and cargo for all agencies of the National Military Establishment
and also for other governmental agencies, as authorized. Forrestal's directive allowed the Navy and Air
Force to use their aircraft to evacuate sick and wounded when required. To advise him on transport
policy. Forrestal established a Military Air Transport Board comprising one representative from each of
the military services. The board would also arbitrate and make recommendations to the Secretarv oif
Defense when any department complained about an alleged failure to receive satisfactorN service.
[Memo for SA. SAF and JCS fr James V. Forrestal, May 3. 1948.1
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Spaatz endorsed a much stronger Office of the Secretary of Defense, with an
Under Secretary and whatever Assistant Secretaries were needed. The Defense
Secretary should additionally have a military Chief of Staff and a General Staff.
The civilian secretaries heading the three military departments should be abol-
ished. The military heads of the services should be designated Commanders
instead of Chiefs of Staff. Spaatz was also for eliminating the Joint Chiefs of
Staff. "

Belief in a stronger Office of the Secretary of Defense was not uncommon
among leaders of the military establishment. Along with Symington, Spaatz. and
Forrestal. Eisenhower insisted that the office was far too weak to cope with the
problems of the postwar years. Norstad thought that Forrestal should have one
senior officer as a military assistant, of the stature of Gen. Omar N. Bradley. who
commanded the respect of the three services. 7

So just as passage of the National Security Act and establishment of the Air
Force did not at once solve the basic issues of unification, neither did these events
automatically resolve the internal and external problems afflicting the Air Force.
While the goal of 70 operational groups had not changed since August 1945. it had
not been achieved. Chances to reach this objective in the near future seemed dim.

Gen. Hoyt S. Vandenberg being administered the oath of office as Air Force Chief of
Staff by Chief Justice Fred Vinson. April 30. 19.48. General Vandenberg succeeded
Gen. Carl Spaatz (center). Also present are James Forrestal. Secretary of Defense. (left)
and W. Stuart Symington. Secretary of the Air Force (right).
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Furthermore, the Air Force continued to remind Congress that without adequate
aircraft production, the desired Air Force in being could not be built. At the same
time. the Air Force in 1947-48 continued to have functions and personnel trans-
ferred from the Army. Even though the Officer Personnel Act of 1947 gave the Air
Force a separate promotion list. many personnel policies had yet to be worked out.
And over all this hung the roles and missions battle with the Navy.

Yet, the fact remained that a United States Air Force had been created. No
matter what crises lay ahead, the central objective had been won. After the war
General Arnold proclaimed a separate Air Force to be the highest priority. He had
given Spaatz the responsibility for seeing this mission through to the finish.
General Spaatz had not disappointed Arnold. his mentor. Having achieved inde-
pendence for the Air Force, Spaatz himself retired in April 1948 in favor of General
Vandenberg.

The concerted AAF postwar planning which had started in the summer of
1943, and which had gone through numerous convolutions under the War Depart-
ment's lash, had resulted in a 70-group goal and a solid Air Force command
organization. The way had not been easy, but all who made the journey could take
satisfaction in the magnitude of the accomplishment.

Secretary of Defense lames Forrestal with the Joint Chief% of Staft and other mulitars
leader% at the Naval War College. Newport. Rhode tsland. August 1949. Leftl( tolight:
Lt. Gen. Launis Norstad. USAF: Gen. Hoyt Vandenberg. USAF; L~t. Cien. Alhert
Wedemeyer. USA; Gen. Omar Bradley. USA; Mr. Forrestal: Adm. LowUI Denteld.
USN. VNdm. Arthur W. Radford. USN: and Mal. Gen. Alfred M~ Gruenther. VSA.
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Appendix 1

A Study to Determine the Minimum Air Power the United
States should have at the Conclusion of the War in Europe*

April 1943

1. Statement of Problem:
"Prepare a secret study very definitely arriving at the minimum air power

this country should have in being when an armistice is signed.-
Discussion:

2. The Armistice. Neither the present world conflict, nor United States
participation therein, will likely be concluded by a single armistice. Japan is not so
related to the European Axis that the defeat of either may be expected to force, or
induce, the immediate capitulation of the other. And it is entirely possible that an
armistice between the United Nations and one or more of the Axis satellite nations
may precede, for a substantial period of time, the collapse of German resistance.
The United Nations strategy is directed toward a defeat of the European Axis and
Japan in the order named. This paper will therefore attempt to reach a logically
supported conclusion as to what the strength of the United States Air Forces should
be when GermanY signs an armistice. That point will probably mark the peak of
our requirements.

3. Criteria. Military forces are justified only as necessary means of
implementing national policies for the accomplishment of national objectives. A
determination of the desired ultimate strength of our air arm therefore hinges upon
a discovery and appreciation of our national objectives related in point of time to (I)
the signing of the German armistice, and (2) the immediately succeeding period of
treaty conferences, and European post-war readjustments. The latter will probably
proceed concurrently with the final phase of the war with Japan. unless unforeseen
developments alter our present over-all strategic program.

4. Reference to Tab 'A " In Tab "A" are gathered pertinent extracts from
authoritative utterances of the President and Secretary of State, and senatorial
comment, relative to our national objectives, the accomplishment of which will be
involved at the time of the armistice terminating the war in Europe. and during the
formulation of treaties governing post-war reorganization.

*Operational Plans Division. Air Staff, Extract.
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5. Our National Objectives. On the basis of such official statements as
those quoted in Tab "A". our national objectives. after the defeat of'our enemies.
appear to include:

(a) Avoidance of chaos in Europe.
(b) Restoration of' sovereign rights and self-government to those who

have been forcibly deprived of them.
Mc Establishment of Western Hemisphere solidarity, and security.

under United States leadership.
(d) Insurance of permanent world peace. and a stabilized world econo-

my-, to be achieved by use of an international military force.
(e) Accomplishment of an orderly transition of the industrial ore'aniza-

tion of the United States, and of the world. from a war-time to a peace-time basis.
This process should be initiated to the extent necessary to absorb surplus war
production and military personnel (if any), concurrently with the prosecution of
the final phase of the war in Asia.

6. Probable Situation in Europe (National Objectives -(a." and "Wb.").
Conditions are ripe for unprecedented chaos to sweep over Axis occupied Europe
(centering in Germany) upon the collapse of the German military power. Unless
Great Britain and the United States are in position to join her in doing so, Russia
may have sufficient provocation to alone occupy and assume control of not only all
of Germany. but all of Central and Eastern Europe now under Axis domination.
Therefore she might be disposed to amend her recently announced intentions as to
territorial expansion. We do not know by what national policies or objectives she
may be guided. She has not taken us into her confidence. Having been afforded the
least possible information as to her current operations. her present capabilities or
her future plans. w,_ have no assurance that she will even participate in our peace
negotiations with the Axis powers-in which negotiations the United Nations
(with or without Russian cooperation) will doubtless invite the Axis conquered
states to participate.

7. To win the Peace. To implement its policies, and lend convincing force
to its arguments, the United States should be in the strongest practicable military
position at th2 timne of the armistice with Germany. and during the period of treaty
negotiations. The strength and mobility of our armed forces (relative to those of
our allies) with which we are in position to immediately support our views
expressed at the peace table, will have much to do with the reception which those
views receive. A record of past industrial usefulness (measured by contributions of
weapons and supplies) will entitle us to the kindly consideration of our allies. but
will no more cc -:-imand attention to our points of view than it has currently won the
confidence of'Russia. As between the Allied Nations the weight ofour counsel will
depend upon:

(1) Our current military strength.
(2) The extent to which we have contributed. by combat, to the victory.
(3) The extent to which we at the time share in the military control of
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areas lately under Axis domination, or key bases for future military control o1 the
world, the disposition of which will be under consideration.

(4) Our probable future economic usefulness.
8. Control of Controversial Areas. Russia will likely have borne the brunt

of land warfare, will have suffered most, and geographically conquered most. She
may have a huge army in central Europe. British Empire ground forces N -ill
probably predominate in the army of occupation of Western Europe. Our preoc-
cupation in the Pacific will prevent our supporting a large land army in Europe. or
dispersed in North African or Mediterranean areas. With available shipping. we
can support a substantial air force in Atlantic, European. North African and
Mediterranean areas. An air force, with limited ground security forces, can, like
artillery, but with vastly greater range, control large areas without fully occupying
them. Its capabilities for massing heavy concentrations of fire, and the range of its
threat, will depend upon its strength in heavy bombardment units.

9. U.S. Air Arm Requirements in Europe and Adjacent Areas. For the
reasons above indicated, the United States should plan not only to conduct the
major air offensive operations which will contribute to the ultimate defeat of the
European Axis, but should be prepared, at the time of the German armistice, to
furnish the major portion of the air component of the armed forces of the United
Nations which will occupy or patrol and control, during the peace negotiations. all
of presently Axis dominated Europe. and critical adjacent areas. Its air arm should
be characterized by a preponderance of heavy bombardment, with adequate range.
By preponderant offensive air strength we should off-set the preponderant ground
forces of Russia and England in position to influence the situation in Europe. For
the purpose of minimizing her own blood-letting. Germany may. toward the end.
do what she can to favor a conquest and occupation from the West.

10. Requirements in Western Hemisphere. In support of our policy for
Western Hemisphere solidarity and security it will be desirable that during the
period of European peace negotiations the United States, as leader of the Western
Hemisphere group of nations, be in possession of and controlling by mobile air
forces, as many key island bases as practicable in the Atlantic and Caribbean areas.

II To Support Our International Security' Force Policy. If and when an
international military force is established, we must be in position to immediately
contribute substantially to manning and equipping it-, since the extent of our
influence in its management and control will probably be in direct proportion to
our military investment therein. To be effective, within reasonable bounds as to
aggregate strength, it must be highly mobile. To be highly mobile it must be
predominantly an air force, with sufficient surface forces to provide local security
and logistic support for international bases, and to temporarily garrison re-
calcitrant areas. Its principal offensive weapon will be the heavy bomber of'
medium (present "long range") and long range. At the outset it is believed
desirable that we be in position to provide approximately 50% of the aggregate air
component of the international force for Europe and the Western Hemisphere. and
to proceed, meanwhile, with operations for the defeat of Japan, with less than
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equal participation by Great Britain and her dominions. There is no asssurance. or
present indication, of Russian participation against Japan. If she does participate
voluntarily, it will probably be only when Japan is near the point of collapse. or it

appears that we and our allies will, unless assisted, be forced to withdraw from the
field, short of victory, leaving Japan so powerfully entrenched as to be in position
to dominate Eastern Asia. Our air forces required for the purposes stated in
paragraphs 6 to 10. inc.. above, should become available to serve our purposes in
the establishment of an international armed force, first in the Western Hemisphere
and Europe- in Asia and the Pacific after our defeat of Japan.

12. To Facilitate Establishment of Post- War Air Commerce. In the control of
the world trade, following this World War, air transportation will supplement. and
to a substantial degree compete with, merchant shipping. It has been the traditional
policy of the United States to provide American transportation for the distribution
of American industrial products and surplus commodities throughout the world.
Lately a policy to emphasize inter-American trade has been indicated. For these
purposes, immediately following the defeat of Germany. the United States will
desire to rapidly expand its commercial air transport services, throughout the
Western Hemisphere and to Europe and Africa. and to increase its military
transport services to the Far East and Pacific Areas. To this end no means is more
appropriate than having, at the conclusion of the European war, a large air force.
particularly strong in long range bombardment and air transport equipment.
Suitably trained pilots. navigators, maintenance, communications and administra-
tive personnel will be available for gradual absorption in commercial activities;
also surplus military airplanes suitable for conversion to commercial cargo and
transport aircraft. Manufacturing plants not required to provide replacements in
the Pacific will be suitably equipped and experienced to support the rapidly
expanding air lines.

13. Limiting Factors. Factors limiting the ultimate strength of our air arm
are our resources in manpower and raw materials, our plant production ca-
pabilities. and the extent to which these may be directed to the support of our air
forces without encroaching upon the other requirements of the United States and
her allies essential to the successful prosecution of the war and to the maintenance
of national economic and social stability. All these factors have been taken into
account in developing our present airplane production program. This program. for
which our national industry is already geared, is expected to reach its peak at or
shortly following the end of 1943, with a capacity to supply to our Air Arm
approximately 135,000 airplanes annually. In view of the foregoing discussion, it
is believed that it would be unwise and economically unsound to decrease this
production program.

14. Present Air Production Program Should Not be Reduced. Decisive
superiority over our enemies in the air, and a powerful air offensive against vital
targets in the heart of Axis-occupied Europe. and the Japanese Empire. suc-
cessively. afford the most apparent, and for the United States certainly the most
practicable, means of winning the war (both wars). at minimum cost in human life.
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time, and natural resources. These means must of course be used in connection
with naval action for which we are rapidly becoming equipped, and land operations
by such ground forces as we will be able to transport to and logistically support in
the critical theaters. For economy in total expenditure of our national resources,
our armed forces, particularly our air arm, should be brought to ultimate strength
as early as practicable-not later than 1945. A reduction of our present aircraft
production program is therefore not warranted. The remaining paragraphs are to
the effect that no increase in the production program is required.

15. Air Strengths ofAllies. Taking into consideration the present production
program of each of the nations involved, airplanes received from other sources.
airplanes expected to be allocated to allies, and attrition expected on the basis of
accumulated experience, there has been compiled in the office of Statistical
Control, of the Air Staff, estimates of the comparative air arm strengths of each of
the principal allies of the United States as of the end of each year, 1943 to 1946
inclusive, assuming that the war will continue that long both in Europe and in the
Pacific. These estimates are shown in Tab "B".

16. Japanese Air Strength. Data with reference to Axis and Japanese air
strength are shown in Tab "C".

17. Desired Air Arm Strength. On the basis of the entire foregoing discus-
sion, with particular reference to the probable strengths of the air arms of our
allies, it is believed that at the time of conclusion of the war in Europe, the strength
of the air arm of the armed forces of the United States should be substantially as
hereunder indicated, and that this strength should be reached in 1944. or as soon
thereafter as practicable:

Desired Ultimate Strength of the Air

Arm of the United States in Tactical Type Airplanes

Type Number

Airplanes

Bombers, Heavy (B-17 and B-24 or equivalent) and Very Long Range Types 6.000)

Bombers, Medium, Light, Dive and Torpedo 4.000

Fighters 7.000

Troop Carriers 1.5W0

Cargo-Transports 7.5W0

Total Tactical Unit Initial Issue Strength 26.(XX)

For operational reserve. "pipe line" requirements. modification center and depot

repair "back log" 13.M)X

For combat crew training establishments
6.000IAggregate 45,00)
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18. Comparison of Allied Nations Air Forces. A comparison of the desired
strength of the air arm of the United States, with the strengths of the air arms of its
principal allies predicted as of December 31. 1945, appears in Tab -13". It is
believed that an increased tempo of offensive operations, and an increased rate of
attrition, will likely produce a leveling off of the air strengths of our allies, as well
as our own, not later than the end of 1945.

19. Naval Air Strength Not Involved. Neither in Tab "13", nor elsewhere in
this paper, is there taken into consideration the requirements of our Navy for
carrier-borne or such other aircraft as it may need to support its surface forces, in
the performance of the Navy's mission. It is believed best to leave a discussion of
such needs to appropriate Naval authorities.

20. The 273 Group Program. The Army Air Forces -273 Group Program"
has been fitted into our present war production program, and is well under way
toward accomplishment with completely trained and equipped units in 1944. Its
unit equipment implications are shown in Tab "E". Given some augmentation of
group strength, and an appropriate operational reserve of combat aircraft, the "27 3
Group Program" can absorb the entire tactical air strength indicated in paragraph
17 (above) to be desired. The extent, if any, to which this strength can not be built
up and maintained by our aircraft production program without curtailment of the
minimum needs of the Navy for its own air coverage, may be met by reduction of
the operational, pipe line and depot reserves to a figure lower than the desired 50%
minimum.

21. Post-Armistice Deployment ofAir Arm. It is believed that 50% to 60% of
the projected strength of the principal air arm of the United States would be
sufficient, at and after the conclusion of the war in Europe, for the control of key
bases in the Western Hemisphere, and to represent the United States in the
combined United Nations armies of occupation to control hostile, turbulent,
controversial and key areas in Europe, Africa and the Mediterranean region,
during the period of the armistice. The remaining 40% to 50% would be adequate,
in cooperation with our land and naval forces then available, to complete the defeat
of Japan.

22. Lend-Lease Allocations. The estimates shown in Tab "D" contemplate
a continuation of lend-lease allocation on substantially the present scale. From
U.S. aircraft production in 1943 we are allocating to our allies 18,146 airplanes, of
which 12,450 are combat types. (See Tab "F" for further detail.) Under this
program, Great Britain, after fully utilizing her personnel resources for air force
expansion, has been enabled to build up and maintain a greater percentage of
reserve combat aircraft than we have as yet even planned. Russia is receiving a
very substantial flow of combat aircraft of types suitable for the close support of
her heavily engaged ground forces. Under present conditions China has not the
facilities or organization to produce an effective Air Force of substantial strength.
It is believed that we should retain for our own use our heavy bomber and

substantially all our air transport production, and that we should not at this time
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commit ourselves to any material increase in lend-lease allocations of any types.
Some increase of our allocation of air support type airplanes to Russia and China
should be anticipated if and when actual increase in our production has made it
clear that it can be done without detriment to our own air forces program.

23. Conclusion and Recommendation:
That the United States should have in being when an armistice is signed signifying
the defeat of Germany. a principal air arm of the strength of approximately 45,000
tactical airplanes, with a relative composition by types, as indicated in paragraph
17, above.

s/0. A. ANDERSON
Brig. General, U.S.A.
Asst. Chief of the Air Staff. Operational Plans.
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War Department Basic Plan
for the Post-War Military Establishment*

March 29, 1945

INTRODUCTION

A. Purpose of this plan. The War Department Basic Plan is designed to
furnish such general plans, policies and concepts relating to the post-war military
establishment as are essential to permit further and more detailed planning. In final
form the completed plan will furnish a comprehensive presentation of the character
of the contemplated post-war military establishment. The War Department Basic
Plan will be followed by the plans of the Army Air, Ground and Service Forces.
When the latter plans are approved, they will be combined with the War Depart-
ment Basic Plan to form the War Department Plan for the Post-War Army.

B. Use. Implementation of this War Department Basic PMan will mean
significant changes from the pre-war military establishment, with resulting
changes in existing laws and regulations. Also, unless such legislation is secured.
the Army will revert to its pre-war organization generally. Consequently, it will be
assumed that such alterations of or additions to present legislation and regulations
as may be necessary to carry into the peacetime establishment the general structure
of the existing establishment and to implement this plan will be secured. However,
while this War Department Basic Plan will be used for all post-war planning, care
must be exercised that no commitment, either actual or implied, is made to an
individual or group except by express authority of the War Department. Legisla-
tion which will be necessary to implement planning is under study by appropriate
staff agencies.

C. Definition of Post-War Military Establishment. The post-war military
establishment is that organization which will be in existence when the Armed
Forces of the United States return to a full peacetime status. In keeping with the
foregoing, the post-war military establishment is designed to meet the require-
ments of peacetime, including preparation for future possible emergencies. It is
not designed to meet the requirements of the transition period from war to peace.

*Exzract
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Part I

Section I--General Concepts

1. The security of the United States requires the establishment and mainte-
nance of adequate military forces. "Adequacy" must depend basically upon the
nature of the post-war world which will result from the present conflict. The exact
form of internati-al organization, and the specific international commitments
which may be entered into by the United States following the present conflict
cannot be anticipated in detail at this time. It may be assumed, however, that the
conclusion of peace will require an American military establishment capable of:

a. Maintaining the security of the continental United States during the
initial phases of mobilization;

b. Supporting such international obligations as the United States may
assume;

c. Holding strategic bases to ensure our use of vital sea and air routes-,
d. Expanding rapidly through partial to complete mobilization.

2. Basis of Composition of Post-War Military Establishment. National
tradition and the demands of economy unite to require that the post-war military
establishment conform to that type of military institution through which the
national manpower can be developed, based upon the conception of a professional
peace establishment (no larger than necessary to meet normal peacetime require-
ments), to be reinforced in time of emergency by organized units drawn from a
citizen Army Reserve, effectively organized for this purpose in time of peace: with
full opportunity for competent citizen soldiers to acquire practical experience
through temporary active service and to rise by successive steps to any rank for
which they can definitely qualify; and with specific facilities for such practical
experience, qualification and advancement definitely organized as essential and
predominating characteristics of the peace establishment.

3. The Congress will authorize and direct the employment of the entire
naval and military forces of the United States and the resources of the government
to carry on war against an enemy government; and to bring the conflict to a
successful termination, the Congress will pledge all of the resources of the country.
In this connection, the War Department will support a Universal Military Training
Act in order to establish the principle that every able-bodied American is subject to
military training and in order to provide a reservoir of trained Reserves.

Section Il-Basic Principles and Assumptions

1. Post-War Relationship Among the Principal Nations. For planning pur-
poses it may be assumed that the following relationship will exist among the
principal nations.,*

*In this connection, the time of transition to the post-war military establishment will be assumed to
be contingent upon these relationships being firmly established.
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a. An international organization for the maintenance of world-wide
peace and security and for regulation of armament is in full and effective operation.

b. Such international organization to be controlled by major powers.
one of these being the United States.

c . Other nations to contribute to such organization to the extent found
necessary and/or desirable by the major powers.

d. Control of the sea and air throughout the world to be a primary
responsibility of the major powers, each power having primary control in its own
strategic areas.

e. Total power of such world organization to be adequate to ensure
peace against any potential aggressor, including one of the major powers.

f. The strategic area over which the United States is to exercise primary
control will be as covered in J.C.S. 570/2 and succeeding documents. Control of
the rest of the world is to be divided between other major powers.

2. Nature of the Next War. For purposes of planning, it will be assumed that
for the next war, the actual attack will be launched upon the United States without
any declaration of war; that the attack will represent an all out effort on the part of
the enemy; that the war will develop into a total war, that the United States will be
the initial objective of aggressors in such a war and will have no major allies for at
least 18 months. However, it will be further assumed that the United States will
have recognizance of the possibility of war for at least one year and during this
year preparatory measures will be inaugurated.

3. Universal Military Trainig It is assumed for purposes of planning that
the Congress will enact, (as the essential foundation of an effective national
military organization), that every able-bodied young American shall be trained to
defend his country; and that for a reasonable period after his training, (unless he
volunteers for service in the regular establishments of the Armed Forces), he shall
be incorporated in a reserve, all of any necessary part of which shall be subject to
active military duty in the event of an emergency requiring reinforcement of the
Regular Army. (See para. 3.a.(4) below)

a. The Army and Navy have agreed to a set of principles in the following
terms to be applied in connection with a program of Universal Military Training:

General Principles

(1) Every citizen owes to his country the duty to defend it.
(2) Because of the scope and speed of modern war, defense of the

United States will require a reserve of young men trained in
military practices. In the considered judgment of the Army and
Navy an adequate reserve can be created only by adoption of
universal training for all able-bodied male citizens.

(3) The Army and Navy assume that the peacetime professional
Army and Navy will be no larger than necessary to discharge
peacetime responsibilities. Therefore, in emergencies. they
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must be reinforced promptly by previously trained civilian
reserves.

(4) Young men should enter universal military training for training
only. During their training they should not be an integral part of
the Armed Forces. Neither should they be available for combat
or other operational requirements which may arise during pea-
ce. After their prescribed training they should not be subject to
call for service or for further training except during a national
emergency expressly declared by Congress.

Principles Governing Training

(5) Training should be truly universal. It should be applied impar-
tially so that no young man capable of contributing to the
nation's defense will be exempt, except for bona fide religious
scruples.

(6) This training should occur in youth. The age most favorable for
military training is from 17 to 20 years. In determining when an
individual begins his training, consideration should be given to
his educational status. (For example, young men who will be
graduated in the 18 and 19-year age groups should start military
training on the first induction date following graduation. High
school and preparatory school graduates in the 17-year age
group should be accepted for training only if they volunteer and
have their parental consent. Trainees who have not entered a
preparatory or high school upon reaching 18 years should start
their training on the first induction date after they reach 18.)

(7) Registration, examination and selection of trainees should be
administered by civilian agencies. After induction the program
should 1- administered by the military and naval services.

(8) The program should be undertaken solely to provide adequate
military training and should not be diluted by training for other
purposes.

(9) Training should be for one continuous year. This is the mini-
mum time required to develop the skills demanded of fighting
men in modern warfare.

(10) Men eligible for training in the Armed Services should, within
quota limitations, receive training in the Service of their choice.
Otherwise. trainees should be allotted to the Army and Navy,
(including Marine Corps), in proportion to the approved
strength of these Services.

(1 I ) Standards governing acceptance of trainees should be the same
for both the Army and Navy.
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(12) Qualified young men may enlist in the Regular Army, Navy and
Marine Corps and in the Coast Guard either before or during
training. Trainees completing the prescribed year of training
may apply for further training leading to promotion in all grades
to and including a commission in the Armed Services or their
Reserves. After completing the prescribed year of training, each
trainee should become a member of the Army's Enlisted Re-
serve Corps or the U.S. Naval Reserve remaining in this status
for five years but being subject to call only as outlined in par.
4.a.(4) above. In lieu of these five years in a special reserve.
trainee might voluntarily enroll in the National Guard. the
Organized Naval or Marine Corps Reserve, or the Regular
Army. Navy or Coast Guard.

4. Basic Composition of Post-War Military' Establishment. The post-war
military establishment will consist of the Regular establishment. one-year train-
ees, the National Guard of the United States, and the Organized Reserve Corps.
All components of the establishment will be liable for entry into the Army of the
United States and for overseas service upon the declaration of an emergency.

5. Peacetime Industrial Organization for an Emergency.
a. Research and Development:- An adequate program of military scien-

tific research and development in the post-war period will be of large importance to
the future military security of this nation and must form an integral part of the
broad plans for the post-war military establishments of the Armed Forces. There
must be an intimate relationship between the Armed Services and industry.
university laboratories and general government laboratories.

b. General Materiel Mobilization Scheme. The general materiel mobi-
lization plan of the post-war military establishment must be designed to meet the
anticipated demands of the next war. The following requirements and assumptions
are furnished therefore and for planning purposes:

(1) The next war will be a "total" war.
(2) Preparation for materiel mobilization for the next emergency

will require retention in pilot production, or in stand-by reserve,
of such government-owned facilities and equipment for the
production of non-commercial items as may be necessary to
provide for continued development of techniques and for the
availability of adequate production capacity to ensure future
military security.

(3) Detailed plans will be developed and revised from time to time
by the War Department agencies concerned to integrate private
industry with the materiel mobilization scheme for the next
emergency. Close liaison of research and development pro-
grams will be required and experimental and development con-
tracts issued.
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(4) The War Department War Reserve is to consist of those items of
military supply and equipment of commercial and non-commer-
cial types which are essential to equip. supply and maintain the
armed forces either in training or in active operations, and
which cannot be obtained from normal civilian industry or from
government-owned manufacturing facilities of all types of suffi-
cient quantities upon nmohilization and during the period re-
quired for industry to make sufficient deliveries. Equipment
will be maintained in the hands of permanent forces and in %kar
reserve so that a total of 4,500,000 men can be mobilized
effectively within one year following M-day.

6. Time Factors.
a. Initiation of Post-War Militarv Establishment.

(1) Three years will be the duration of the period between the defeat
of Japan and the return of United States to a full peacetime
status. Personnel and materiel provision for the post-war mili-
tary establishment will be planned accordingly.

b. Length of Next Emergency. It is assumed for planning purposes that
the next war will be of five years duration.

c. Rate of Expansion from Past-War Militaryv Establishment to Emer-
gency Establishment. The prescribed expansion of the Army of the United States
by activation of its then authorized Reserves subsequent to M-day in any future
emergency will be assumed to occur over a period of one year in equal monthly
increments.

7. Targets of Expansion for Next Emergency .
a. Personnel. It shall be assumed that following Ni-day the personnel

of the active military establishment will be capable of rapid expansion to
4,500,000 trained and equipped troops.

b. Indusrrial. It shall be assumed that the maximum required annual
rate of production in the next war will be equivalent to the rate of production in the
year 1943.

Section Ill-Missions

General Statement:
The post-war military establishment must be prepared at all times to protect

the vital interest of the United States by successful implementation of national
policies with such Armed Forces as may be required. Specifically, it must prepare
to carry out the national will for the first year of a major war.

1. Combat.
a. Offensive. The post-war military establishment must be capable both

of assuming the strategic and tactical offensive in time to prevent any sustained
attack on our vital bases and lines of communication, thereby shielding completion
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of the full military and industrial mobilization of the country, and of subsequently
maintaining that offensive.

b. Defensive. In conjunction with assuming the offensive, the post-war
military establishment must be prepared at all times to protect oulying bases, lines
of communication, and the continental United States against any sustained and
unpredicted attack.

c. The post-war military establishment must be capable of comple-
menting the efforts of our Naval Forces in upholding the interest of the United
States by carrying the war to the enemy for a conclusive victory in a minimum of
time.

2. Training. In conformity %%ith the combat mission, the training doctrine of
the post-war military establishment must stress, both in the immediate and in the
long-run employment of forces, preparation to assume the offensive at the earliest
possible moment and maintain it to final victory.

Section IV--General Deployment

I. Overseas Forces. The peacetime military establishment will be
organized to provide overseas forces at peace strength. These forces will be
composed of Regular enlisted personnel. A proportion of the officer personnel may
consist of Reserves on temporary active duty. In an emergency. overseas forces
will be brought to war strength as required by movement of fillers.

2. Home Forces.
These forces will be composed of:

a. Administrative, supply, development and instructional overhead not
assigned to units, composed of Regular personnel reinforced as necessary and
practicable by Reserve officers on temporary active duty. A proportion of officer
candidates on temporary active duty may be included.

(1) Air Forces. For planning purposes. it will he assumed that the
permanent Air Forces will be organized administrativel\ into a
headquarters and such Air Forces. Commands and other ele-
ments as may be provided within the established troop ceiling.

(2) Ground Forces. For planning purposes it will be assumed that
the permanent Ground Forces will be organi/ed admin-
istratively into a headquarters and such Army Corps headquar-
ters and separate Commands a: max he provided within the
established troop ceiling.

(3) Service Forces. For planning purposes it will be assumed that
the permanent Service Forces will be organi/ed admin-
istratively to support the requirements of the Ground and Air
Forces.

b. Strategic Reserves, (immediate action /brce). During the transition
stage from war to peace or peace to war. the maintenance of sti ategic reserves in the
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United States will be desirable. For this purpose. Regular officers and non-
commissioned officers at cadre strength will be provided for in the permanent
establishment. Normnally, there will be at least a few mobile tactical units available
for reinforcement of overseas forces or other emergency uses.

c. Training Forces. Each unit in the training forces will consist of an
overhead. (administrative, supply and instructional), and the trainees. Each unit
will be maintained at war strength plus one cadre. Regular personnel will be
limited to cadre strength and reinforced as necessary by Reserve officers, officer
candidates. and Reserve non-commissioned officers on temporary active duty.
Where "on-the-job" training is indicated, it may be conducted within regularly
constituted units within the United States, this will apply even though such units
are earmarked for overseas deployment.
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Report of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff
Special Committee

for
Reorganization of National Defense*

April 1945

Statement of the Problem
1. To recommend the best practicable organization of the Armned Forces of

the United States for their most effectiv- employment in time of war. and their most
efficient preparation for war, in time of peace.

Facts Bearing on the Problem

2. This problem has been a matter of grave concern since World War 1.
During this period a number of bills to effect some major reorganization of our
Armed Forces have been considered by Congressional committees and more than
twenty-six departmental studies have been submitted, all without any' comprehen-
sive result. The Select Committee of the House of Representatives on Post-War
Military Policy is now actively concerned with this problem and looks to the War
and Navy Departments for a solution. The Joint Chiefs of Staff Special Committee
has studied this problem for ten months. It has visited the major commands in the
field and obtained their views.

Summary of Conclusions
3. The Special Committee, excepting the senior Naval member, is unan-

imously in favor of a single department system of organization of the Armed Forces
of the United States. This view is supported by Generals of the Army MacArthur
and Eisenhower, Fleet Admiral Nimitz, Admiral Halsey. a substantial number of
other commanders in the field, and many officers in Washington.

4. After carefully weighing many conflicting considerations, the Special
Committee agreed upon the organization shown in the attached Chart. Enclosure

*Extract.
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"A.- The organization proposed is along the lines upon which the independent
colonies were united into a federal union. Strong differences of opinion will exist
with respect to details of the organization. Therefore, the Special Committee, in
the analysis of the proposed organization, Enclosure -B." discusses alternative
solutions of specific issues and the reasons for its conclusions in each case. The
Special Committee urges that the proposed organization be viewed as a whole and
that its basic principle be approved regardless of differences of opinion of individu-
al provisions,

5. The Special Committee adopted certain basic agreements. as set forth in
Enclosure -B." It believes that the inclusion of these agreements in the proposed
legislation will clarify the position of aviation, and of the Marine Corps, and will
secure the support of the services of this legislation.

6. Before the expiration of the war powers of the President. there must be a
thorough statutory internal reorganization of both the War and Navy Departments
in order to retain the improvements effected by executive orders and administrative
action. Almost without exception, the "witnesses voiced deep concern lest,
through inaction, we revert to the departmental organizations and to the inter"
service relationships that existed before Pearl Harbor." The Special Committee
believes that any further organizational changes made in either department prior to
the enactment of legislation should be designed to facilitate the creation of a single
department.

7. The Special Committee believes that enabling legislation for the creation
of a single department should be enacted without delay and that overall reorgan-
ization should be effected by direction of the President not later than six months
after the end of the war.

8. The Special Committee believes that a council composed of representa-
tives of the Department of the Armed Forces and Department of State should be
established, as set forth in Enclosure -B." in order to correlate national policies
and military preparedness.

Recommendations

9. The Special Committee recomm,2.:4 's:
a. That the single department system of organization of the Armed

Forces, as shown in Enclosure 'A," be adopted, and that the preparation of the
enabling legislation for presentation to the Congress be undertaken under the
general direction of the Special Committee.

b. That this legislation include the Special Committee's agreements with
respect to the position of aviation, and the Marine Corps, set forth in Enclosure
"B."

c. That any further organizational changes made in either department.
prior to the enactment of legislation, have in view the creation of a single
department.
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d. That the council described in Paragiaph 8 above be created.

s/M. E SCHOEFFEL s/H. L. GEORGE
Rear Admiral, U.S. Navy Major General, U.S. Army

Member Member

s/W. E TOMPKINS s/E TRUBEE DAVISON
Major General, U.S. Army Colonel, AUS

Member Alternate

The dissenting views of Admiral J. 0. Richardson are attached hereto marked
Minority Report.

s/J. 0. RICHARDSON
Admiral, U.S. Navy (Ret.)

Senior Member
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Joint Chiefs of Staff
Special Committee for

Reorganization of National Defense

Minority Report of
Admiral J. 0. Richardson, U.S. Navy (Ret.)

1. 1 do not concur in the recommendations contained on page two of this
report.

2. After considerable objective study, and after careful consideration of the
views of many officers, Ilam convinced that it is not now in the best interests of the
Nation to adopt a single department system of organization of the Armed Forces.

3. If those in authority decide to establish a single department system 1 can,
at this time, conceive of no better plan than that proposed by the Special Commit-
tee. It is theoretically better than any yet proposed, but from a practical point of
view it is unacceptable.

4. Among the considerations which have led me to dissent, the following
are briefly noted:

In General

a. The present organization of the War and the Navy Department are the
result of over one hundred and fifty years experience. Existing organ izations of
such magnitude should be changed only as a result of the most indisputable
evidence that the proposed change is desirable and will accomplish the ends
sought. I believe that the two department system under the Joint Chiefs of Staff.
with the addition of a Joint Secretaryship, will provide a satisfactory organization
of the Armed Forces in the foreseeable future.

b. The lessons of this war must be thoroughly digested before they can be
applied properly to post-war organization. Some of these lessons are now well
understood; others are only indicated; many are yet to be learned.

c. At the present, the nature and size of our post-war Armed Forces
required to preserve the peace and prepare for war is not known. It is too early to
design an organization to meet the needs of the post-war Armed Forces whose
characteristics are so indistinct.

d. At the termination of the war the Army and Navy will be faced with
tremendous problems of demobilization. It would be unwise at that time to
undertake major reorganization. I believe that the present organization is best
suited to demobilize successfully and to deploy our forces to meet the needs of the
post-war world order.

e. Many of the officers whose opinions should be of most value in
seeking a solution to this problem stated that they were so fully occupied in the
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prosecution of the war that they had been unable to give the subject the study which
its importance merited.

Regarding the Single Department.

f. I am not convinced as to the validity of many reasons advanced to
support the thesis that there should be a single department. For example, I do not
agree that the effectiveness of the effort of the forces in the field depends upon the
existence of a single department in Washington.

g. Many proponents of the single department system assert that if a single
department is not created, then the only solution is to create a three department
system. This might be true if it were necessary to create a coordinate Air Force.

h. Because the interests and activities of the Army and Navy are so
divergent, so great in magnitude, and so distinct in mission, I believe that a single
department system would inevitably hamper the full and free development of each.

Regarding the Form of the Single Department Proposed.

i. I believe it unwise to give power proposed herein to one Secretary and
one Commander of the Armed Forces. Aside from the difficulty in finding men
capable of discharging those vast duties acceptably, there is real danger that one
component will be seriously affected by the decisions of one man to the detriment
of the effectiveness of the Armed Forces as a whole.

j. I am far from convinced that there will be an increase in the effective-
ness or the economy of the Armed Forces by the adoption of this proposal. The
components are granted such autonomy as is consistent with teamwork. This is
vague and may result in three separate services being farther apart than are the
Army and Navy today; especially in the field of logistics.

k. I am not convinced that an Air Force should be set up on a basis
coordinate with the Army and Navy. Proponents of this idea assert that this is
necessary for full development of air power. Naval air power has developed within
the Navy. I fear that the creation of an Air Force on a basis coordinate with the
Army and Navy would inevitably draw the Naval Aeronautical Organization out of
the fabric of the Navy into which it is now intimately woven. Such disintegration of
the Navy would be prejudicial to the effectiveness of the Armed Forces as a whole.

1. I foresee practical difficulties in the functioning of the Staff of the
Commander of the Armed Forces. The Commander will desire a staff which, in his
judgment, will best assist him in discharging his duties. Throughout the years, the
Army and Navy have differed fundamentally on the composition and duties of
major staffs. Initially, at least, the staff which would be suitable for a Naval officer
in command of the Armed Forces could not be expected to be acceptable to an
Army officer in the same capacity. Thus, when the Commander drawn from one
component is succeeded by a Commander drawn from another, the successor will
be forced either to carry on with an unfamiliar staff organization or upset the whole
department by reorganizing his staff.
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m. I would expect the staff to be very large and inevitably operate the
three components. This would surely develop if one or more of the components
had, in being, a force capable of conducting operations while the other component,
due to the lack of such a force, was primarily concerned with education and
planning.

n. The Commander and his staff will be required to resolve with the
Under Secretary and his Office so many problems concerning the military aspects
of business matters that they may be fully occupied with material things to the
prejudice of their higher responsibilities of thinking and planning on the highest
level. The same will be largely true with respect to the Commanders of the three
components.

o. In time, the Office of the Under Secretary will either be the master
rather than the servant of the Armed Forces, or become impotent. If the former,
each component will lose control of its logistic support and be unable to demand
and receive munitions of war it deems best for its own peculiar needs. If the latter, a
major claimed advantage for the single department will disappear.

5. 1 propose, instead of reorganization of the Armed Forces,
a. That the present Joint Chiefs of Staff organization be continued after

the war by statute.
b. That the reorganizational gains of the War and Navy Departments

made possible by Executive Order and administrative action be continued after the
war by statute.

c. That study of reorganization of the Armed Forces be continued in the
light of our war experiences.

That the advisability of establishing a Joint Secretaryship in the present
organization be fully explored.

s/i. 0. RICHARDSON
Admiral. U.S. Navy (Ret)
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Enclosure "B"
Joint Chiefs of Staff Special Committee for

Reorganization of National Defense*

Section I
INTRODUCTION

Studies Since World War 1.

101. The problem of overall reorganization of the armed forces has been of
concern for many years. Since World War 1, numerous bills which would either
merge the War and Navy Departments or create a separate Air Force have been
introduced in Congress and considered by Congressional committees. During that
time no less than twenty-six Departmental reorganization studies have been made.
Not one of these bills or studies has produced comprehensive results.

Congressional A cti vit.

102. The Congress is again actively concerned with this problem and looks
to the military profession for dehnite proposals. Unless an acceptable solution is
developed by the Armed Services. Congress may take the initiative and adopt its
own. Bills for reorganization were introduced in the present Congress before it had
been in session for one month.

103. In April and May of 1944 the House of Representatives Select Commit-
tee on Post-War Military Policy, under the chairmanship of Representative Wood-
rum, held hearings on a proposal to establish a single Department of the Armed
Forces. Senior officers and officials of the War and Navy Departments testified. In
general, the Army witnesses favored the establishment of a single Department of
the Armed Forces. Practically every Navy witness either definitely expressed the
view or conveyed the impression that his mind was not made up; that the matter
should be seriously studied;, that the lessons of the war largely remained to be
learned; and that no decisions should be reached until the views of the commanders
in the field had been considered. The Woodrum Committee was in accord with the
almost unanimous view of the witnesses that no comprehensive or revolutionary
changes should be made at that critical period in the war. In its report. (House
Report No. 1645, 78th Congress, 2nd Session) it commented favorably upon the
action of the Joint Chiefs of Staff in establishing this Special Committee to study
and make recommendations concerning the reorganization of national defense.

The Situation.

104. At the outset of the iw~ir the Army and Navy were far apart in their
thinking and planning. Initial operations were conducted on a basis of cooperation.

*Extract.
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Because each knew so little of the capabilities and limitations of the other, adequate
mutual understanding which is so essential to unity of effort was lacking to an
alarming degree. Moreover, the War and Navy Departments were organized along
cumbersome and inefficient lines which hindered rather than facilitated coopera-
tion. It became evident immediately that radical reorganization, both in Wash-
ing;ton and in the field was necessary. Fortunately, the broad war powers granted
the President by Congress permitted immediate action. The Joint Chiefs of Staff
came into being as an agency to direct the broader phases of the conduct of the war.
The War and Navy Departments were substantially reorganized by Executive
Orders. The principle of unity of command in the field was adopted and supreme
commanders were appointed in the combat area; but this did not produce complete
integration of effort within theaters of operations.

105. During the progress of the war great strides have been made in bringing
the services closer together. Within the framework of Executive Orders, improve-
ments continue in departmental organization; and, under the Joint Chiefs of Staff
our armies, air forces, and fleets have vastly improved in effectiveness. The broad
strategy of the war and the logistic support of our Armed Forces are now suffi-
ciently effective for the successful prosecution of the war. Great progress has been
made toward satisfactory relationships between the civilian parts of our govern-
ment and the Armed Forces. And, most important of all, and because war has
compelled it, the services are beginning to understand each other and work
together as a team. This enforced teamwork, in operations on a scale hitherto not
attempted, has convinced them that no service is sufficient in itself. They know that
success results from the effective integration of the efforts of land, sea, and air
forces.

106. At the end of three years of war the Special Committee has observed
that even in areas where unity of command has been established, complete
integration of effort has not yet been achieved because we are still struggling with
inconsistencies, lack of understanding, jealousies and duplications which exist in
all theaters of operations. That these handicaps have been overcome in any degree
is due to the stature of our leaders at home and abroad. It is not to be expected that
any reorganization will automatically cure the defects which continue to hamper
the Army and Navy. The first step is to set up that form of organization whose
framework is such as to be most conducive to the development of complete
integration of effort. Then there must follow joint education and training of the
Armed Forces aimed to develop in all ranks and ratings a knowledge and under-
standing of the capabilities and limitations of each other, without which no form of
organization can be effective. Without exception all officers heard placed great
emphasis on this point.

War Powers.

107. The major changes in the organizations of the War and Navy Depart-
ments since December 1941 were made under the war powers of the President.
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Those powers lapse six months after the war. Unless comprehensive statutory
changes are made before those powers lapse. the Departments will revert to their
pre-war organizational status and the services will lose the gains in efficiency and
cooperation which these changes made possible. Almost without exception, the
witnesses voiced deep concern lest, through inaction, we revert to the departmen-
tal organizations and to the inter-service relationships that existed before Pearl
Harbor.

Joint Chiefs ofStaff Directives

108. Pertinent parts of the Joint Chiefs of Staff directive to the Special
Committee as contained in paragraph 12 of J.C.S. 749/7 are quoted below for
convenience:

-12 b. That a Special Committee consisting of two officers of the
Navy and two officers of the Army be constituted to make a detailed study and
recommendations to the Joint Chiefs of Staff as to the most efficient practicable
organization of those parts of the executive branch of our government which are
primarily concerned with national defense....

-c. That the Committee, in carrying out the above directive
be guided by the concept that the basic organization must be designed primarily to
insure the efficiency and overall integration of effort of the land, sea and air forces;
secondly, to obtain effective integration of land-sea, land-air, and sea-air combina-
tions of forces; and thirdly, to provide land, sea, and air forces, each organized,
manned and equipped to perform most effectively its part as an essential compo-
nent of the overall military organization.

"d. That in its studies the Committee include a thorough
examination of the relative advantages, disadvantages, and practicability of the
following basic systems of organization:

(I) Two departments-War and Navy.
(2) Three departments-War. Navy, Air.
(3) One Department of War (or of Defense).

"e. That particular emphasis be placed on eliminating unwar-
ranted duplications.

"f. That conclusions reached on a theoretical basis be adjusted
to practical considerations, as may appear necessary.

"g. That in any plan involving a change, consideration be
given to a period of transition in which the Joint Chiefs of Staff in so far as
practicable, would be in a position to guide the development from the present to the
new military organization.

"k. That in its final recommendations, it will indicate what
legislation if any is considered necessary, together with particular comment on the
practicability of supporting such legislation on the basis of efficiency and
economy."~
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,A grecrnen1.

1(09. In order to establish workable points ol departure the Special Commit-
tee agreed upon the following fundamental,, which would be applicable in the
consideration of a Single iDepartment System ot organization:

First. there shall be maintained as an integral part of the Navy an
aeronautical organization commensurate with its needs, including requisite num-
bers and types of aircraft.

Second: there shall be maintained as an integral part of the Navy the
Marine Corps. including the Fleet Marine Force.

Third; there shall be maintained as an integral part of the Army such
specialized aviation as forms an integral and essential part of its ground forces.

Fourth, there shall be maintained as the United States Air Force.
coordinate with the Army and the Navy. that part of the aeronautical organization
of the Armed Forces of the United States whici, does not form an integral part of the
Army or of the Navy.

110. These agreements are basic in that they fix the position of aviation and
of the Marine Corps in accordance with the beliefs of the Special Committee as to
their proper roles in the organization of the Armed Forces. As the lessons of the war
are more fully digested, as teamwork is more completely realized, as technologi-
cal development progresses, modification of these agreements may be advisable.
In order to settle these questions which have been the subject of controversy for
years, it is deemed essential that these agreements be incorporated in the enabling
legislation for reorganization, with the proviso that during the ten years subsequent
to the enactment of the legislation, the United States Chiefs of Staff by unanimous
action may modify these agreements with the approval of the President. The
legislation should permit modification of the agreements thereafter by the Com-
mander of the Armed Forces, with the approval of the Secretary of the Armed
Forces.
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Minority Report of AAF Member of Special
War Department Committee on the
Pe-rmanent Military Establishment

(Bessell Committee)
28 Nov 45

I. Plans for the composition and deployment of the 203,600 man regular
Air Force have been furnished the Special War Department Committee on the
Permanent Military Establishment under directive from the Committee. However,
it is desired to emphasize that the Army Air Forces does not in any sense concur
with the concept that limits the AAF to the figures shown therein. Submitted at this
time are the considered recommendations of the Army Air Forces for the minimum
size Air Force that will, in conjunction with other components of the armed forces,
provide national security for the United States during the foreseeable future,

2. At this time, after the second major war in this century and the costliest
ever suffered by this nation, it is desperately necessary that we lay well-conceived
plans for a military security force that will effectively guarantee the peace and
safety of the U.S. It is with this in view that these proposals are submitted. In these,
the first and governing consideration has been the national security; the next
consideration has been the national economy and minimum interference with civil
life.

3. Each attempt of the Army Air Forces to portray its strength requirements
for accomplishment of its post-war mission has been met with an artificial
allocation in the neighborhood of 200,000 personnel, considerably lower than the
minimum considered adequate. It is the belief of the AAF that insufficient time has
elapsed since the initiation of the Army Forces Voluntary Recruitment Act of 1945
to determine definitely the capabilities of voluntary recruitment and it is held
entirely possible that further exploration in this field may show a larger yield
forthcoming. While the AAF agrees that an Army of greater size will certainly
increase the share of the Federal Budget normally allotted to national defense, it
nevertheless feels that the nation, given the awareness of the real threat to its
security, will approve and find the means to meet such a threat. This headquarters
at least would feel remiss in its duty if it failed because of arbitrary estimates in
budgetary terms to make realistic plans. And to be realistic these plans must
envision accurately the character of future warfare. V-I and V-2 type missiles.
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atomic power, and 5,000 mile bombers-in enemy hands-would leave us no time
for even miraculous manpower and materiel mobilizations.

4. Even under the broad assumptions of the report, a standing regular Air
Force of 203.600 is inadequate to meet its first responsibility, namely, to meet
aggression with immediate destruction of the aggre,,,;or's vitals. The destructive-
ness of strategic air warfare which transcends front lines with conventional or
atomic explosives is a matter of minutes and hours rather than weeks and months.
The assumption of superior intelligence in the report is not based upon a practical
assurance, nor does it provide the actual will to build up the Air Force in time, even
though the assumed Universal Military Training may provide part of the air crews
within a few months of the initial warning.

5. Reference is made to the attached chart (Appendix D) which indicates
the lapse of time of some two to four years between decision to expand and
effective application of air units in combat (expressed in bomb tonnage). It is
reiterated that a sudden strike against the U.S. requires immediate action by an Air
Force in being. A year's warning does not provide means for building up the tiny
Air Force allocated in this study to an Air Forcc effective against any major power
or combination of major powers. With Universal Military Training we would be
assured of obtaining in time the enlisted specialists only.

6. Two years of planning in the Air Staff have resulted in the firm conviction
that the 70-Group Air Force (which, excluding overhead for training civilian
components, has been squeezed into a 400.000 tentative Troop Basis) is the
bedrock minimum with which the Air Force can accomplish its peacetime mission.
This mission includes the following factors:

a. Need for a ready striking force to operate immediately anywhere in
the world, and capable of sufficient sustained effort to protect mobilization at
home.

b. Need for overseas bases with intermediate fields and flight services
to provide mobility for our forces and denial of an enemy to our vital routes and to
our homeland.

c. For a minimum sized thoroughly trained force of first line combat
units to provide development of new equipment and techniques, and to maintain
the ability of the aircraft industry to rapidly improve, modify, and expand.

d. Need for a sufficient number of units to give reserve personnel,
especially air crews, experience in operating units at home and overseas to enable
rapid reinforcement in an emergency. The output of military pilots, who must have
operating experience in combat units before going into the Reserve, must be
balanced with the output of Universal Military Training.

7. In connection with the factor pertaining to overseas bases, it is noted that
the Committee Report does not differentiate between air and other types on a
"caretaking status." Airbases die on the vine if not used by aircraft. When used.
even on a caretaking status, they involve more than a few plumbers. electricians.
and guards. They involve additional personnel and equipment for airdrome main-
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tenance. communications, navigational aids, crash fire fighting. and fuel servic-
ing. In addition, whether these bases are maintained operationally as recom-
mended herein, or on a caretaking status. their advanced location makes them
more vulnerable to destruction than their allocation of defensive antiaircraft by the
Committee Report would seem to indicate. To justify their year-by-year expense it
is to be expected that these bases should withstand the first blow and permit our
immediate employment. Therefore, regardless of whether antiaircraft remains as
part of the AGF or is integrated with the AAF it is recommended that antiaircraft
allotments to advanced bases be further strengthened in consonance with their
vulnerability.

8. Reduction of Air Force strength from the recommended 400.000 to
203,600 means largely a reduction of the striking force of the Air Forces. Certain
fixed functions of an Air Force having global responsibilities cannot be reduced in
manpower requirements proportionate to the reduction in total strength. It should
be noted that reduction of air striking forces below 70 groups in effect denies the
units necessary to maintain the base facilities required for and essential to the
national interest. Also, stripping the Air Force of the units nc:edei for its mission
will be an admission that this country must rely for security in the air on the Naval
Air Forces, which is a more expensive and less effective way of attacking the
problem of air security.

9. Therefore, the AAF Member of the Committee recommends:
a. That portions of the interim plan contained in Inclosure A as pertain

to the Army Air Forces be disapproved for War Department planning purposes and
that it not be furnished the Army and Army Air Forces members of the Joint
agencies charged with preparation for the President of a comprehensive plan for
the peacetime establishment of the Armed Forces of the United States.

b. That the AAF plan for the permnanent military establishment at-
tached hereto be approved for War Department planning purposes and that it be
furnished the Army and Army Air Forces members of the Joint agencies charged
with the preparation for the consideration of the President of the comprehensive
plan for the peacetime establishment of the Armed Forces of the United States.

s/G. C. JAMISON
Brigadier General, USA
AAF Member, Special War Department
Committee on Permanent Military
Establishment
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War Department
The Adjutant General's Office

Washington 25, D. C.

AG 322 (21 Mar 46)
OB-l-AFCOR-(971 (d))-M

SUBJECT: Establishment of Air Defense, Strategic Air and Tactical Air Com-
mands; Redesignation of the Headquarters, Continental Air Forces
and Certain Other Army Air Forces Units; Activation, Inactivation
and Assignment of Certain Army Air Forces Units.

TO: Commanding Generals,
Army Air Forces
Continental Air Forces

1. Letter, this office. AG 322 (11 Mar 46) OD-l-AFOOR-(930(d))-M, 13
March 1946, subject as above, is revoked. (Distribution withheld).

2. Effective this date:
a. The following Commands are established under the Commanding

General, Army Air Forces:
Strategic Air Command
Tactical Air Command
Air Defense Command

b. The Headquarters, Continental Air Forces is redesignated as the
Headquarters, Strategic Air Command, with station at Boiling Field, Washington,
D. C. This Headquarters will move from its present station to Andrews Field,
Maryland. on or about 1 July 1946, as directed by the Commanding General, Army
Air Forces.

c. The Headquarters, Tactical Air Command is constituted, assigned to
the Army Air Forces and will be activated at Tampa, Florida, on or before 3' March
1946.

(i) The Commanding General, Tactical Air Command is autho-
rized to designate, organize and discontinue Army Air Vorces
Base Units within the block of numbers 300 to 399, inclusive,
and within the bulk allotment of personnel authorized his
command.
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d. The Headquarters, Air Defense Command is constituted, assigned
to the Army Air Forces and will be activated at Mitchel Field. New York. on or
before 31 March 1946.

(I) The Commanding General, Air Defense Command is autho-
rized to designate. organize and discontinue Army, Air Forces
Base Units within the block of numbers 100 to 199. inclusive,
and within the bulk allotment of personnel authorized his
command.

e. Personnel will be authorized in accordance with bulk allotment of
personnel as published in Army Air Forces leters of the 150-series.

f. Administrative and housekeeping equipment is authorized in accor-
dance with T!A 20-1. as amended.

g. The Headquarters. Ninth Air Force is assig-ned to the Tactical Air
Command and will be activated by the Commanding General thereof at Biggs
Field, El Paso, Texas, on or before 31 March 1946.

(1) Personnel for manning the Headquarters, Ninth Air Force will
be furnished from the bulk allotment of personnel authorized the
Tactical Air Command and as directed by the Commanding
General thereof.

(2) Administrative and housekeeping equipment is authorized in
accordance with T/A 20-1, as amended.

h. The Headquarters, Fifteenth Air Force is assigned to the Strategic
Air Command and will be activated by the Commanding General thereof, at
Colorado Springs, Colorado, on or before March 1946.

(1) Personnel for manning the Headquarters. Fifteenth Air Force
will be furnished from the bulk allotment of personnel autho-
rized the Strategic Air Command, and as directed by the Com-
manding General thereof.

(2) Administrative and housekeeping equipment is authorized in
accordance with T/A 20-1, as amended.

3. Effective this date:
a. The Headquarters. Second Air Force is relieved from its present

assigrment. assigned without change of station to the Strategic Air Command, and
will be inactivated by the Commanding General thereof on or before 31 March
1946. Concurrently with its inactivation, this unit is assigned in an inactive status
to the Air Defense Command.

(I) Personnel and equipment will be utilized to the fullest extent
practicable in manning and equipping the Headquarters. Fif-
teenth Air Force.

(2) Records of the inactivated unit will be disposed of and reported
in accordance with provisions of AR 15-15, 20 September 1945.
and TM 12-259.
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b. The Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron, XIX Tactical Air
Command is relieved from its present assignment, assigned without change of
station to the Tactical Air Command, and will be inactivated by the Commanding
General thereof on or before 31 March 1946.

(1) Personnel and equipment will be utilized to the fullest extent
practicable in manning and equipping the Headquarters. Ninth
Air Force.

(2) Records of the inactivated unit will be disposed of and reported
in accordance with provisions of AR 15-15, dated 20 September
1945, and TM 12-259.

c. The Headquarters, Third Air Force is relieved from its present
assignment and assigned to the Tactical Air Command, and will be transferred.
less personnel and equipment, from its present station to the Greenville Army Air
Base, Greenville, South Carolina, on or before 31 March 1946, as directed by the
Commanding General, Tactical Air Command.

(1) Personnel for remanning the Headquarters Third Air Force will
be furnished from the bulk allotment of personnel authorized the
Tactical Air Command and as directed by the Commanding
General thereof.

(2) Administrative and housekeeping equipment is authorized in
accordance with T/A 20-1, as amended.

d. The Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron, IX Troop Carrier
Command is relieved from its present assignment, assigned to the Tactical Air
Command without change of station, and will be inactivated by the Commanding
General thereof on or before 31 March 1946.

(1) Personnel and equipment will be utilized to the fullest extent
practicable in remanining and reequipping the Headquarters
Third Air Force.

(2) Records of the inactivated unit will be disposed of and reported
in accordance with provisions of AR 15-15, 20 September 1945,
and TM 12-259.

4. Effective this date:
a. The following units are relieved from the control of the War Depart-

ment and assigned in an inactive status to the Commands indicated below:

Unit Command
Hq & Hq Sq. Tenth Air Force Air Defense Command

Hq & Hq Sq, Twelfth Air Force Tactical Air Command

Hq & Hq Sq, Fourteenth Air Force Air Defense Command

Hq & Hq Sq. 53d Troop Carrier Wing Tactical Air Command (for
further assignment to Third
Air Force)
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b. The following units are relieved from their present assignments and
assigned without change of station to the Commands indicated below:

Unit Command
Hq, First Air Force Air Defense Command

Hq, Fourth Air Force Air Defense Command

c. The units listed in the attached inclosure are relieved from their
present assignments and assigned to the Tactical Air Command without change of
station:

(1) The current group assignments of the units listed in inclosure I
are not affected by this action.

d. All units currently assigned to the Continental Air Forces and not
specifically assigned by this letter are assigned to the Strategic Air Command
without change of station.

5. The funds of the Continental Air Forces will be assumed by the Strategic
Air Command until suitable distribution between the Air Defense Command.
Tactical Air Command and the Strategic Air Command can be provided under the
provisions of AAF Letter 30-25, 4 August 1945.

6. Twenty (20) copies of the order issued pursuant to this letter will be
forwarded to the Commanding General, Army Air Forces (Attention: Publication
Division, Air Adjutant General); in addition to the distribution directed in para-
graph 17c, AR 310-50. No other distribution will be made to offices of Headquar-
ters, Army Air Forces.

7. When the actions directed herein have been accomplished a report will be
submitted to this office by letter and copies furnished the Service Commander
concerned.

8. Obligate the appropriate allotment published in Section 111. Circular No
178. War Department. 1945, as amended. to the extent necessary.

BY ORDER OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR:

/s/ Edward F Witsell
Major General
The Adjutant General
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War Department Office -of the Chief of Staff
Washington 25, D.C.

4 April 1946

MEMORANDUM FOR: PRESIDENT, BOARD OF OFFICERS ON ORGAN-
IZATION OF THE WAR DEPARTMENT (LIEUT.
GENERAL W. H. SIMPSON)

CHIEFS OF WAR DEPARTMENT GENERAL AND
SPECIAL STAFF DIVISIONS

COMMANDING GENERAL, ARMY AIR FORCES
COMMANDING GENERAL. ARMY GROUND

FORCES
COMMANDING GENERAL. ARMY SERVICE

FORCES
CHIEFS OF ALL ADMINISTRATIVE AND TECH-

NICAL SERVICES

SUBJECT: Statement of Approved Policies to Effect Increased Autonomy of the
Army Air Forces within the War Department Structure.

I. [he following approved policies, designed to effect increased autono-
my for the Army Air Forces within the structure of the War Department. in
accordance with the recommendations of the Simpson Board Report, are published
for the information and guidance of all concerned. They will be implemented to the
fullest degree possible, beginning with the effective date of the reorganization of
the War Department contemplated in that report.

2. Representation on War Department Stalls.
a. The Commanding General. Army Air Forces, will nominate ap-

proximately 50 per cent of the members of War Department General and Special
Staff Divisions from Army Air Forces personnel. This goal will be reached as soon
as practicable. The officers nominated will be qualified to perform the duties of the
Division for which nominated, and will be acceptable to the Director or Chief
thereof.

b. Army Air Forces officers may be detailed to duty in the offices of
Chiefs of Technical and Administrative Services as desired by the Commanding
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General. Army Air Forces, and by arrangement with the Chiefs of these Services
in each instance.

c. It is to be emphasized that the War Department, including the
General Staff. Special Staff and the Technical and Administrative Staffs and
Services, should be looked upon as neither "Ground" nor "Air" but as an overall
agency which controls and serves both. All officers on duty with these staffs
should deal with broad functions at the War Department level, rather than with the
interests of a particular force or branch.

3. Allocation of Service Troops.
a. The War Department recognizes the interests of the Army Air

Forces in that part of the War Department troop basis now indicated as Army
Service Forces and Army-wide activities.

b. As functions now performed by the Army Service Forces are
transferred to the Army Air Forces, a proper proportion of personnel performing
these functions will also be transferred to the Army Air Forces troop basis.

c. The determination of functions and troops to be transferred will be
worked out over a period of time by the War Department, with full consideration
being given to the needs of the Army Air Forces.

d. In making such adjustment, the general principle will be followed
that services which are required with the field armies or the Air Forces are included
in the Ground Force and Air Force portion of the troop basis respectively, and that
those elements which perform functions in support of both ground and Air will be
provided in a separate War Department section of the troop basis. It is the Chief of
Staffs conviction that both now and in the future, the Army' Air Forces should have
only those amounts of ordinary technical and administrative services needed for
actual servicing of troops; hospital systems, ports, etc., to be run by the Army.

4. Supply of Officers of The Technical and Administrative Servi ces
a. While the Army Air Forces remain within the War Department,

and under the ceiling on commissioned personnel and methods of commissioning
by branch imposed by existing law, considerations of avoidance of duplications and
economy in personnel dictate that the bulk of administrative and technical officer
personnel continue to be furnished to the Army Air Forces by the Technical and
Administrative Services.

b. It is recognized that when the Army Air Forces become completely
autonomous, they will require a quota, to be later determined, of Technical and
Administrative Officers who will be permanent members of the autonomous Air
Forces.

Additional increments of Regular Officers which may in the future be
authorized by Congress will include a proportion, to be later determined, of
promotion-list technical and administrative officers commissioned in the Air
Corps, to provide in part for eventual complete autonomy. Also, at such time as
complete autonomy is achieved, it will be proper and necessary to transfer an
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appropriate proportion of the officers of the Technical and Administrative Services
of the Army to the autonomous Army Air F-orces.

During the present period of preparation of the Army Air F-orces for
autonomy, the transfers of individual non-rated officers of the promotion-list
services to the Air Corps. as mutually agreed upon by the Commanding General.
Armny Air Forces, the Chiefs of Technical and Administrative Services and the
individual officers concerned, will, in general, continue to be approved.

c. During the present period, officers of the Technical and Admin-
istrative Services assigned to duty in the Army Air Forces will continue to be under
the command of the Commanding General, Army Air Forces. The Chief's of
Technical and Administrative Services will continue to be responsible for the long-
range career planning of these officers over the entire period of their commissioned
service. In order that their schooling and proper rotation of duties may be provided
for, they will be returned to the control of the Chiefs of Services from time to time,
in accordance with policies to be determined by the War Department.

5. Representation on Technical Committees. The Commanding General.
Army Air Forces, is authorized membership on the Technical Committees of the
Technical Services in such numbers as he deems necessary to represent the
interests of the Army Air Forces.

6. Command Communication Syvstem.
a. The Chief Signal Officer of the Army under the direction of the Chief

of Staff and the General Staff is responsible for the installation, maintenance and
operation of a single domestic and overseas integrated military communications
system known as the Army Command and Administration Network. The size of
this system will be based on military traffic requirements and individual circuits
will be allocated to the using services for control and use as required. Where
established facilities to meet specific emergency operational requirements do not
exist, the Chief Signal Officer, upon the recommendation of the Communications
Advisory Board, may authorize the installation, operation and maintenance of
additional facilities by the agencies having primary interest. The Chief Signal
Officer is responsible for the movement of all command and administrative traffic
over this system except the movemneit of such traffic over allocated facilities which
is a responsibility of the using service.

The Communications Advisory Board to the Chief Signal Officer will
consist of the Chief, Army Communications Service and the Air Communications
Officer of the Army Air Forces.

In the interest of economy, the Chief Signal Officer, upon the recommen-
dation of the Communications Advisory Board, will delegate to the Commanding
General, Army Air Forces, responsibility for the operation of any designated
system station.

The installation, maintenance and operation of the Army Airways Com-
munication System will be the responsibility of the Commanding General, Army
Air Forces. Traffic handled over this system will be operational and weather traffic
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pertaining to the movement of aircraft and such administrative traffic as is
authorized by the Chief Signal Officer upon the recommendation of the Communi-
cations Advisory Board. Such administrative traffic originating on the Army
Airways Communication System will be routed into the Army Command Admin-
istrative network at designated gateways.

b. The provisions of Circular 388, War Department, 1944. in respect to
communications, will remain in effect. All questions involving the application of
the provisions of this Circular on the lease of communications services not covered
therein will be resolved by the Chief Signal Officer upon the recommendation of
the Communications Advisory Board.

c. There will be one contracting agency for the War Department for
obtaining commercial communications services. The Chief Signal Officer has
already been designated this function and will apply this authority in accordance
with Circular 388. War Department. 1944, and recommendations of the Communi-
cations Advisory Board.

d. Based on the requirements as stated by the Commanding General.
Army Air Forces, the Chief Signal Officer will be responsible for the defense of all
funds and for the procurement of all common items of communications equipment.

e. All funds for the procurement of' communications services for the
Army Air Forces will he obtained and obligated by the Chief Signal Officer based
on requirements submitted ,y the Commanding General, Army Air Forces.

f. Pertinent An,., Regulations and War Department Circulars will be
reviewed by the Army Air Forces and Signal Corps and amended to reflect the
above approved principles.

7. Determination (Y lteiz of Communications and Radar Equipment
Peculiar to the Arm ' Air Forces. War Department Circular429. dated 3 Noveml er
1944, will be the general guide in determining communication and radar equip-
ment peculiar to the Army Air Forces. The application of the general principles set
up in this circular to specific items will be decided by the Director of Service.
Supply and Procurement, after consultation with the Commanding General. Army
Air Forces, and the Chief Signal Officer.

8. Responsibilities of the Army Air Forces in Connection with Anti-
Aircraft Artillery.

a. The Commanding General. Army Ground Forces, is charged with
th(- development and determination of the tactics of anti-aircraft artillery when
employed by the Ground Forces.

b. The Commanding General. Army Ground Forces, in cooperation
with the Commanding General, Army Air Forces, is charged with the develop-
ment and determination of special tactics as are necessary for anti-aircraft artillery
when employed by the Air Forces.

c. The Commanding General, Army Ground Forces, in cooperation
with the Commanding General. Army Air Forces, is charged with the develop-
ment and determination of the technique of fire at aerial targets. with prescribing
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military characteristics of weapons and equipment. and with the preparation of'
tables of organization and equipment for units of anti-aircraft artillery.

The Army Ground Forces will continue the assignment of three
battalions of anti-aircraft artillery for employment at Army Air Forces Schools, so
long as the troop basis continues to make this assignment possible.

9. Responsibilities of the Army' Air Forces in Connection with Research
and Development.

a. The Army Air Forces are responsible for the conduct of research
and development of aeronautical materials, associated equipment, accessories and
supplies procured by the AAF, and of such other materials as may be allocated to
the AAF for research and development.

b. The Army Air Forces will conduct all experimental, static and
flight tests necessary to the developoment of such material.

10. Responsibility of the Army Air Forces in Connection with Supply and
Procurement. The Army Air Forces are responsible for:

a. Determnination of qualitative and quantitative requirements of items
peculiar to the Army Air Forces and items assigned to the Army Air Forces for
procurement, and for recommendations or requirements for common items.

b. Procurement of all items peculiar to the Army Air Forces or which
are assigned to the Army Air Forces for procurement.

c. Storage, and distribution to all Army Air Forces units, facilities
and personnel of AAF procured material, and such other items as are assigned by
the War Department to the Army Air Forces fcr storage, maintenance and issue.

d. Preparation of all Army Air Forces logistical planning factors.
11. Responsibiltv of Army Air Forces in Connection with Repairs and

Utilities Functions.
a. Repair and maintenance of Army Air Forces real property and the

operation of the Army Air Forces utilities is a command responsibility of the
Commanding General, Army Air Forces.

b. As a Technical Staff Officer of the War Department, the Chief of
Engineers is responsible for:

(I) Preparation and submission to the Director of Service, Supply
and Procurement, for the latters approval and publication, or uniform technical
procedures, policies and standards of Army-wide application for the performance
of repair and uility functions. Such action will be coordinated with the Major
Commands concerned prior to publication.

(2) The conduct of technical inspections on the War Department
level to assure that prescribed standards, procedures and policies are being
followed.

(3) Prescription of Army-wide cost and accuunting methods, the
review of estimates and rendering of technical advice thereon.

c. The Chief of Engineers will make available to the Commanding
General, Army Air Forces, qualified officers of the Corps of Engineers for the
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performance of repair of utilties duties, subject to their availability in the Corps of
Engineers, and subject to their being requested by the Commanding General,
Army Air Forces.

12. Responsibilities ofh#e Army Air Forces in Connection with Estimation,
Defense and Control of Funds. .'he Commanding General, Army Air Forces, will
be responsible for the preparation of budget estimates for the appropriation "Air
Corps, Armny" and the justification of such estimates before the Budget Advisory
Committee of the War Department and other appropriate agencies. Funds for the
operation of the Army Air Forces and for the procurement of the items peculiar to
the Air Forces will be allocated directly to Headquarters, Army Air Forces, by the
Budget Officer for the War Department.

Activities at Army Air Forces installations, not peculiar to the Air
Forces, but, which are under the Air Force's command jurisdiction, will be
financed by an allocation of funds from the Budget Officer for the War Department
to Headquarters, Army Air Forces. Requirements of funds for these activities will
be included in the estimates of the various appropriate War Department appropria-
tions. An example of this type of activity is: Repair and Utilities at Army Air
Forces installations.

13. Army Air Forces Responsibilities in Connection with Hospitalization,
Evacuation and Care of the Sick and Wounded.

a. The Commanding General, AAF has command responsibility for
all medical installations and units of the AAF, and for all Medical personnel
assigned to the AAF.

b. The Surgeon General, in his capacity as a Technical Staff Officer of
the War Department, is Chief Medical Officer of the U.S. Army and Medical
advisor to the Secretary of War, Chief of Staff, and War Department General and
Special Staffs. As such he has primary responsibility for the formulation of Army-
wide policies of hospitalization, evacuation, and care of the sick and wounded,
which policies are reviewed, revised as necessary, and promulgated by appropriate
General Staff Divisions.

Directions or instructions will habitually be issued to major subordinate
commands under the War Department through the proper channels of command,
and not directly from the Surgeon General to the corresponding Medical Staff
Officer in a subordinate major command. However, the duties of the Surgeon
General, acting in his capacity as a Technical Staff Officer of the War Department,
will include such technical supervision and inspections of Army-wide medical
activities as the Chief of Staff may prescribe.

In his capacity as a Chief of a Technical Service, the Surgeon General will
command all General Hospitals. The Surgeon General performs these duties in the
interests of the Army as a whole, and not in the interests of a particular force or
branch (See para 2c above).

c. (1) The Commanding General, Army Air Forces, will be responsi-
ble for the determination of the strength, organization, composition, equipment,
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and training of Medical Units assigned to the Army Air Forces. The Commanding
General. Army Air Forces, will continue to exercise technical supervision and
control over research and training in all matters that have to do with flying
personnel.

(2) The Surgeon General will be responsible for all technical
training of Medical Department personnel. including Flight Surgeons, except for
training at the Flight Surgeon School which is the responsibility of the Command-
ing General. Army Air Forces.

d. Upon completion of the task of caring for overseas patients in
general hospitals, it will again become possible to transfer Zone of the Interior
patients from station hospitals to genera] hospitals. At that time, it is desired that
regional hospitals be eliminated from the system of hospitalization. Accordingly,
the regional hospital at Coral Gables. Florida. now operated by the Army Air
Forces will be redesignated a general hospital, and this installation will be
classified as an exempted station operating under the command of the Surgeon
General. An adequate numberof Flight Surgeons will be detailed to the staff of this
hospital. This hospital will be considered a specialized hospital. particularly for
the admission of Air Corps personnel requiring hospitalization and convalescent
care incident to their tactical mission, as Fitzsimmons General Hospital at Denver
Colorado. is a specialized center for tubercular cases.

e. (1) The Surgeon General will have command responsibility to
include responsibility for assignment and reassignment. for Medical personnel on
duty in installations under command of the Surgeon General.

2) Assignment to and relief from major forces or overseas colrn-

niands of Medical officers will be the responsibility of thc Central Officers'
Assignment Division. operating under the direction of the Director of Personnel
and Administration, after coordination with the Major Commands. The primary
interest of the Surgeon General in the overall career planning of Medical officers.
including Flight Surgeons, will be recognized by the Director of Personnel and
Administration, and Medical officers will be returned to the control of the Surgeon
General as required by consideration bearing on the advancement of their profes-
sional education and experience. The peculiar requirements of the Army Air
Forces with respect to Medical officers, including Flight Surgeons, will be
recognized by the Director of Personnel and Administration and the Surgeon
General in all career planning affecting Medical personnel.

14. Responsibilities of the Armx' Air Forces in Connection wvith Air
Transport.

a. The Army Air Forces are responsible for control and operation of
all Air Transport and related facilities.

b. Determination of policies pertaining to movement and priorities of
passengers and freight on transport aircraft of the ATC, and commercial transport
aircraft in conformity with the overall transportation program prepared by the
General Staff is a function of the War Department.
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15. Communications in the Fiel with Nuvv Commantlers. Direct coi-
munication between field commanders of the Army Air Forces and the Navy, as
required on operational matters requiring coordinated action of both forces is
authorized.

BY DIRECTION OF THE I)EPLTY CHIEF OF STAFF:

,H. I. tOI)ES
Brigadier General, (SC
A,,sistant Deputy Chief of Staff
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Report to Chief of Staff
United States Army

on
Army and Air Force

Organizational Matters Under Unification*
March 14, 1947

(keport submitted by: Maj. Gen. William E. Hall, GSC; Maj. Gen. Hugh J. Knerr
USA; Maj. Gen. Charles L. Bolte. GSC, Brig. Gen. S. L. Scott, GSC.)

Whv A Unification Measure is Necessary

World War 11 has been fought and won by the superior performance of our
military forces. The superb homne front support provided by labor, industry,
agriculture-in fact, by every important element of our civilian life-was a
glowing testimony to the vitality of democracy.

We hope never again to become involved in a great war. Should we be
compelled to fight another war, we must enter that war wellI prepared to marshal our
national resources promptly and effectively in our defense. We are engaged in
considering the measures necessary to secure the peace and to provide most
effectively for our national security. In order to plan wisely for our future security.
we must measure our proposals against two standards:

What weaknesses revealed by World War 11 should be corrected'?
What new dangers must we anticipate and guard against'? It is no reflection

upon the character or the ability of the men who directed the prosecution of the
recent war to acknowledge that mistakes were made. Rather. it is evidence of their
integrity that they should promptly call attention to those errors and propose
corrective measures.

Defects in our security structure revealed by World War 11 were:

Our foreign policy and military policy were not always closely integrated.
There was no adequate machinery for the adjustment of our civilian

economic life to meet the military requirements of total war.
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When the war started, there was no adequate machinery for the mobiliza-

tion of our material resources, productive capacity and manpower.

There were gaps in the translation of strategic plans into plans for material
and personnel.

There were weaknesses in planning of material requirements and duplica-
tion in procurement both within and between the military departments.

The coordination and integration of military and other war budgets were
not as thorough and detailed as desirable.

Coordination between the Army and Navy was inadequate. The first test of

any plan for national security is the extent to which it applies the lessons of the

past in the development and execution of corrective measures for the future.

A plan which neglects this requirement is misconceived, and a plan which

fails to fulfill this requirement must be judged inadequate.

We must determine the answers to the following questions:

WHAT CHANGES IN THE PRESENT RELATIONSHIPS OF THE MIL-

ITARY SERVICES AND OTHER GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS HAS

OUR WAR EXPERIENCE INDICATED AS DESIRABLE TO IMPROVE

OUR NATIONAL SECURITY AND ELIMINATE THE DEFECTS OUT-

LINED ABOVE'?

WHAT FORM OF ORGANIZATION SHOULD BE ESTABLISHED

AND MAINTAINED TO ENABLE THE MILITARY SERVICES AND

OTHER ' VERNMENT DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES MOST

EFFEC. ',ELY TO PROVIDE FOR AND PROTECT OUR NATIONAL

SECURITY'?

With reference to the first question: Experience in the last war has revealed
serious weaknesses in our present organizational set-up-weaknesses between and
within the services, as well as in their relationships to other important elements
concerned with our national security.

For the most part, they were defects of direction, control and coordination.

Gaps between foreign and military policy-between the State Department and the
Military Establishments. Gaps between strategic planning and its logistic imple-
mentation-between the Joint Chiefs of Staff and the military and civilian agencies
responsible for industrial mobilization. Gaps between and within the military
services- principally in the field of procurement and logistics. Gaps in informa-
tion and intelligence-between the executive and legislative branches of Our
Government, between the several departments and between Government and the
people. These gaps and defects of coordination were the result of inadequate
direction and control below the level of the President.

We have concluded that these faults were also due to lack of appropriate and

seasoned mechanisms and of adequate plans, policies, and procedures for coordi-
nation- iack of clear understanding and appreciation by one group or individual of
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the relation of others to the overall job. These ills are susceptible of cure and can be
corrected by a unification measure which will provide control and direction a! the
Cabinet level.

The Bill proposes a form of military organization which we think is adapted to
dealing with the problems that face us. viz, a unified control over a coordinate
organization having three departments-Army, Navy, and Air Force--each head-
ed by a civilian secretary and tied together by strong inter-organi/.ational links
under the control and direction of a Secretary of Cabinet rank.

This form will, in our opinion, foster civilian and congressional influence and
control over the military departments. It will favor sound and efficient balance in
the development of each arm of the service: it will furnish a broader basis 16-
considerations of military and foreign policy and will be more responsive to new
developments in the scientific field.

In answer to the second question: The question of the form of organization of
our military forces must be viewed in its proper perspective as only one part of a
much larger picture encompassing many elements, military and civilian, govern-
mental and private, which contribute to our national security and defense.

Our goal should be to bind them together in such a way as to achieve the most
productive and harmonious whole. This calls for coordination as well as com-
mand: for parallel as well as subordinated effort. Where to use one and where to
use the other are questions of balanced judgment and adjustment to be determined
by the principles and traditions of our form of government. the lessons of experi-
ence and the basic policies and objectives to be achieved.

The necessity of integrating al these elements into an alert, smoothly
working and efficient machine is more important now than ever before. Such
integration is compelled by our present world commitments and risks. by the
tremendously increased scope and tempo of modern warfare and by the epochal
scientific d :overies culminating in the atomic bomb.

This involves organizational ties between the Department of State and the
Military Establishment: ties between the military departments in strategy and
logistics: ties between the Military Establis-ment and the agencies responsible for
planning and carrying out mobil'zation of our industrial and human resources:
between the gathering of information ard intelligence and its dissemination and
use: between scientific advances and their military application.

The next war will probably begin with little or no warning and will almost
immediately achieve its maximum tempo of violence and de-.truction. Contrasting
with the shortened opportunity 'or d-fensive preparation is the increased length of
time necessary to prepare the complicated offensive and defensive weapons and
organizational structure e- iential to modern warfare. The nation not full., prepared
will be at a greater disadvantage than ever before.

The great need. therefore. is that we be prepared alxkavs and all along the line.
not simply to defend ourselves after an attack, but through all available political,
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military and economic means, to forestall any such attack. The knowledge that we
are so prepared and alert will in itself be a great influence for world peace.

Much has been said about the importance of waging peace as well as war. The
proposed organizational structure is adapted to both purposes.

In view of the critical state of affairs in the world today we cannot delay
necessary measures required to put our house in order. There is a lot of hard work
and much study needed to put our Armed Forces in condition to meet our
responsibilities as a World power and, if necessary, to defend our way of life at a
moment's notice.

A unification measure is a first step in the reorganization of the National
Defense Establishment. It is a necessary step which will affect the safety of our
country more than anything else short of abolishing war itself.

In support of the above a joint agreement has been reached between the War
and Navy Departments and, although it is a compromise agreement, it is supported
by each. Both Deparmi ents believe that the terms of the agreement are the best
possible solution attainable at this time. Both Departments believe that the terms of
the agreement, as expressed in the Bill, will work; that it will serve the best
interests of the Nation and that it is a necessary measure for improving National
Security.
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Executive Order 9877
F~nctions of the Anned Forces

By virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitution and laws of the
United States, and as President of the United States and Commander in Chief of the
Armed Forces of the United States, I hereby prescribe the following assignment of
primary functions and responsibilities to the three armed services.

Section 1-T7he Common Missions of the Armed Forces of the United
States are:

1. To support and defend the Constitution of the United States against all
enemies, foreign or domestic.

2. To maintain, by timely and effective military action, the security of the
United States, its possessions and areas vital to its interest.

3. To uphold and advance the national policies and interests of the United
States.

4. To safeguard the internal security of the United States as directed by higher
authority.

5. To conduct integrated operations on the land, on the sea, and in the air
necessary for these purposes.

In order to facilitate the accomplishment of the foregoing missions the armed
forces shall formulate integrated plans and make coordinated preparations. Each
service shall observe the general principles and fulfill the specific functions
outlined below, and shall make use of the personnel, equipment and facilities of the
other services in all cases where economy and effectiveness will thereby be
increased.

Section ll-Fainctions of the United States Army
General

The United States Army includes land combat and service forces and such
aviation and water transport as may be organic therein. It is organized, trained and
equipped primarily for prompt and sustained combat incident to operations on
land. The Army is responsible for the preparation of land forces necessary for the
effective prosecution of war, and, in accordance with integrated joint mobilization
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plans, for the expansion of peacetime components of the Army to meet the needs of

wa.The specific functions of the United States Army are:
1. To organize, train and equip land forces for:

a. Operations on land, including joint operations.
b. The seizure or defense of land areas, including airborne and joint

amphibious operations.
c. The occupation of land areas.

2. To develop weapons, tactics, technique, organization and equipment of
Army combat and service elements, coordinating with the Navy and the Air Force
in all aspects of joint concern, including those which pertain to amphibious and
airborne operations.

3. To provide, as directed by proper authority, such missions and detach-
ments for service in foreign countries as may be required to support the national
policies and interests of the United States.

4. To assist the Navy and Air Forces in the accomplishment of their
missions, including the provision of common services and supplies as determined
by proper authority.

Section ill1-Functions of the United States Navy
General

The United States Navy includes naval combat and service forces, naval
aviation, and the United States Marine Corps. It is organized, trained and equipped
primarily for prompt and sustained combat at sea. The Navy is responsible for the
preparation of naval forces necessary for the effective prosecution of war, and in
accordance with integrated joint mobilization plans, for the expansion of the
peacetime components of the Navy to meet the needs of war

The specific functions of the United States Navy are:
1. To organize, train and equip naval forces for:

a. Operations at sea, including joint operations.
b. The control of vital sea areas, the protection of vital sea lanes, and the

suppression of enemy sea commerce.
c. The support of occupation forces as required. i
d. The seizure of minor enemy shore positions capable of reduction by

such landing forces as may be comprised within the fleet organization.
e. Naval reconnaissance, antisubmarine warfare, and protection of ship-

ping. The air aspects of those functions shall be coordinated with the Air Force,
including the development and procurement of aircraft, and air installations
located on shore, and use shall be made of Air Force personnel, equipment and
facilities in all cases where economy and effectiveness will thereby be increased.
Subject to the above provision, the Navy will not be restricted as to types of aircraft

maintained and operated for these purposes.
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f. The air transport necessary for essential internal administration and for
air transport over routes of sole interest to naval forces where the requirements
cannot be met by normal air transport facilities.

2. To develop weapons, tactics, technique, organization and equipment of
naval combat and service elements, coordinating with the Army and the Air Force
in all aspects of joint concern, including those which pertain to amphibious
operations.

3. To provide, as directed by proper authority, such missions and detach-
ments for service in foreign countries as may be required to support the national
policies and interests of the United States.

4. To maintain the U.S. Marine Corps whose specific functions are:
a. To provide Marine Forces together with supporting air components,

for service with the Fleet in the seizure or defense of advanced naval bases and for
the conduct of limited land operations in connection therewith.

b. To develop, in coordination with the Army and the Air Force those
phases of amphibious operations which pertain to the tactics, technique and
equipment employed by landing forces.

c. To provide detachments and organizations for service on armed
vessels of the Navy.

d. To provide security detachments for protection of naval property at
naval stations and bases.

e. To provide, as directed by proper authority, such missions and detach-
ments for service in foreign countries as may be required to support the national
policies and interests of the United States.

5. To assist the Army and the Air Force in the accomplishment of their
missions, including the provision of common services and supplies as determined
by proper authority.

Section tV-Functions of the United States Air Force
General

The United States Air Force includes all military aviation forces, both combat
and service, not otherwise specifically assigned. It is organized, trained, and
equipped primarily for prompt and sustained air offensive and defensive opera-
tions. The Air Force is responsible for the preparation of the air forces necessary
for the effective prosecution of war except as otherwise assigned and, in accor-
dance with integrated joint mobilization plans, for the expansion of the peacetime
components of the Air Force to meet the needs of war.

The specific functions of the United States Air Force are:
1. To organize, train and equip air forces for:

a. Air operations including joint operations.
b. Gaining and maintaining general air supremacy.
c. Establishing local air superiority where and as required.
d. The strategic air force of the United States and strategic air

reconnaissance.
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e. Air lift and support for airborne operations.
f. Air support to land forces and naval forces, including support of

occupation forces.
g. Air transport for the armed forces, except as provided by the Navy in

accordance with paragraph If of Section Ill.
2. To develop weapons, tactics, technique, organization and equipment of Air

Force combat and service elements, coordinating with the Army and Navy on all
aspects of joint concern, including those which pertain to amphibious and airborne
operations.

3. To provide, as directed by proper authority, such missions and detach-
ments for service in foreign countries as may be required to support the national
policies and interests of the United States.

4. To provide the means for coordination of air defense among all services.
5. To assist the Army and Navy in accomplishment of their missions,

including the provision of common sei 'ices and supplies as determined by proper
authority.

HARRY S. TRUMAN

THE WHITE HOUSE

July 26, 1947
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The National Security Act of 1947
(Public Law 253-80t Congress)

(Chapter 343-1st Session)
(S. 758)

An Act

To promote the national security by providing for a Secretary of Defense; for a
National Military Establishment; for a Department of the Army, a Department of
the Navy and a Department of the Air Force; and for the coordination of the
activities of the Natio~nal Military Establishment with other departments and
agencies of the Government concerned with the national security.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRESENTA-
TIVES OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA IN CONGRESS
ASSEMBLED.

SHORT TITLE

That this Act may be cited as the "National Security Act of 1947".

Table of Contents

Sec. 2. Declaration of policy.j

Title I- Coordination for National Security

Sec. 101. National Security Council
Sec. 102. Central Intelligence Agency.
Sec. 103. National Security Resources Board.

Title 11- The National Military Establishment1
Sec. 201. National Military Establishment.
Sec. 202. Secretary of Defense.
Sec. 203. Military Assistants to the Secretary.
Sec. 204. Civilian personnel.
Sec. 205. Department of the Army.
Sec. 206. Department of the Navy.
Sec. 207. Department of the Air Force.
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Sec. 208. United States Air Force.
Sec. 209. Effective date of transfers.

Sec. 211. Joint Chiefs of Staff.

Sec. 212. Joint Staff.
Sec. 213. Munitions Board.
Sec. 214. Research and Development Board.

Title I11- Miscellaneous

Sec. 301. Compensation of Secretaries.
Sec. 302. Under Secretaries and Assistant Secretaries.
Sec. 303. Advisory committees and personnel.
Sec. 304. Status of transferred civilian personnel.
Sec. 305. Saving provisions.
Sec. 306, Transfer of funds.
Sec. 307. Authorization for appropriations.
Sec. 308. Definitions.
Sec. 309. Separability.
Sec. 310. Effective date.
Sec. 311. Succession to the Presidency.

Declaration of Policy

Sec. 2. In enacting this legislation, it is the intent of Congress to provide a
comprehensive program for the future security of the United States, to provide for
the establishment of integrated policies and procedures for the departments,
agencies and functions of the Government relating to the national security; to
provide three military departments for the operation and administration of the
Army, the Navy (including naval aviation and the United States Marine Corps), and
the Air Force, with their assigned combat and service components; to provide for
their authoritative coordination and unified direction under civilian control but not
to merge them; to provide for the effective strategic direction of the armed forces
and for their operation under unified control and for their integration into an
efficient team of land, naval, and air forces.

Title I-- Coordination For National Security

National Security Council

Sec. 101. (a) There is hereby established a council to be known as the National
Security Council (hereinafter in this section referred to as the "Council").

The President of the United States shall preside over meetings of the Council:
PROVIDED, That in his absence he may designate a member of the Council to
preside in his place.
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The function of the Council shall be to advise the President with respect to the
integration of domestic, foreign, and military policies relating to the national
security so as to enable the military services and the other departments and
agencies of the Government to cooperate-more effectively in matters involving the
national security.

The Council shall be composed of the President; the Secretary of State, the
Secretary of Defense, appointed under section 202; the Secretary of the Army,
referred to in section 205; the Secretary of the Navy; the Secretary of the Air Force,
appointed under section 207; the Chairman of the National Security Resources
Board, appointed under section 103; and such of the following named officers as
the President may designate from time to time: The Secretaries of the executive
departments, the Chairman of the Munitions Board appointed under section 213,
and the Chairman of the Research and Development Board appointed under
section 214; but no sach additional member shall be designated until the advice and
consent of the Senate has been given to his appointment to the office the holding of
which authorizes his designation as a member of the Council.

(b) In addition to performing such other functions as the President may direct,
for the purpose of more effectively coordinating the policies and functions of the
departments and agencies of the Government relating to the national security, it
shall, subject to the direction of the President, be the duty of the Council-

(1) to assess and appraise the objectives, commitments, and risks of the
United States in relation to our actual and potential military power in the interest of
national security, for the purpose of making recommendations to the President in
connection therewith; and

(2) to consider policies on matters of common interest to the departments and
agencies of the Government concerned with the national security, and to make
recommendations to the President in connection therewith.

(c) The Council shall have a staff to be headed by a civilian executive
secretary who shall be appointed by the Prc. ,ident, and who shall receive compen-
sation at the rate of $10,000 a year. The executive secretary, subject to the direction
of the Council, is hereby authorized, subject to the civil-service laws and the
Classification Act of 1923, as amended, to appoint and fix the compensation of
such personnel as may be necessary to perform such duties as may be prescribed by
the Council in connection with the performance of its functions.

(d) The Council shall, from time to time, make such recommendations, and
such other reports to the President as it deems appropriate or as the President may
require.

Central Intelligence Agency

Sec. 102. (a) There is hereby established under the National Security Council
a Central Intelligence Agency with a Director of Central Intelligence, who shallI be
the head thereof. The Director shall be appointed by the President, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate from among the commissioned officers of the
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armed services or from among individuals in civilian life. The Director shall
receive compensation at the rate of $14,000 a year.

(b) (1) If a commissioned officer of the armed services is appointed as
Director then-

(A) in the performance of his duties as Director, he shall be subject to no
supervision, control, restriction, or prohibition (military or otherwise) other than
would be operative with respect to him if he were a civilian in no way connected
with the Department of the Army, the Department of the Navy, the Department of
the Air Force, or the armed services or any component thereof; and

(B) he shall not possess or exercise any supervision, control powers, or
functions (other than such as he possesses, or is authorized or directed to exercise,
as Director) with respect to the armed services or any component thereof, the
Department of the Army, the Department of the Navy, or the Department of the Air
Force, or any branch, bureau, unit or division thereof, or with respect to any of the
personnel (military or civilian) of any of the foregoing.

(2) Except as provided in paragraph (1), the appointment to the office of
Director of a commissioned officer of the armed services, and his acceptance of
and service in such office, shall in no way affect any status, office, rank, or grade
he may occupy or hold in the armed services, or any emolument, perquisite, right,
privilege, or benefit incident to or arising out of any such status, office, rank, or
grade. Any such commissioned officer shall, while serving in the office of
Director, receive the military pay and allowances (active or retired, as the case may
be) payable to a commissioned officer of his grade and length of service and shall
be paid, from any funds available to defray the expenses of the Agency, annual
compensation at a rate equal to the amount by which $14,000 exceeds the amount
of his annual military pay and allowances.

(c) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 6 of the Act of August 24, 1912
(37 Stat. 555), or the provisions of any other law, the Director of Central Intel-
ligence may, in his discretion, terminate the employment of any officer or em-
ployee of the Agency whenever he shall deem such termination necessary or
advisable in the interests of the United States, but such termination shall not affect
the right of such officer or employee to seek or accept employment in any other
department or agency of the Government if declared eligible for such employment
by the United States Civil Service Commission.

(d) For the purpose of coordinating the intelligence activities of the several
Government departments and agencies in the interest of national security, it shall
be the duty of the Agency, under the direction of the National Security Council-

(1) to advise the National Security Council in matters concerning such
intelligence activities of the Government departments and agencies as relate to the
national security;

(2) to make recommendations to the National Security Council for the
coordination of such intelligence activities of the departments and agencies of the
Government as relate to the national security;
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(3) to correlate and evaluate intelligence relating to the national security, and
provide for the appropriate dissemination of such intelligence within the Govern-
ment using where appropriate existing agencies and facilities: PROVIDED. That
the Agency shall have no police, subpoena, law-enforcement powers, or internal-
security functions: PROVIDED FURTHER, That the departments and other
agencies of the Government shall continue to collect, evaluate, correlate, and
disseminate departmental intelligence: AND PROVIDED FURTHER. That the
Director of Central Intelligence shall be responsible for protecting intelligence
sources and methods from unauthorized disclosure;

(4) to perform, for the benefit of the existing intelligence agencies, such
additional services of common concern as the National Security Council deter-
mines can be more efficiently accomplished centrally;

(5) to perform such other functions and duties related to intelligence affecting
the national security as the National Security Council may from time to time
direct.

(e) To the extent recommended by the National Security Council and ap-
proved by the President, such intelligence of the departments and agencies of the
Government, except as hereinafter provided, relating to the national security shall
be open to the inspection of the Director of Central Intelligence, and such
intelligence as relates to the national security and is possessed by such departments
and oilher agencies of the Government, except as hereinafter provided, shall be
made available to the Director of Central Intelligence for correlation, evaluation,
and dissemination: PROVIDED, HOWEVER, That upon the written request of the
Director of Central Intelligence, the Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
shall make available to the Director of Central Intelligence such information for
correlation, evaluation, and dissemination as may be essential to the national
security.

(f) Effective when the Director first appointed under subsection (a) has taken
office-

(1) the National Intelligence Authority (11 Fed. Reg. 1337, 1339, February 5,
1946) shall cease to exist; and

(2) the personnel, property and records of the Central Intelligence Group are
transferred to the Central Intelligence Agency and such Group shall cease to exist.
Any unexpected balances of appropriations, allocations or other funds available or
authorized to be made available for such Group shall be available and shall be
authorized to be made available in like manner for expenditure by the Agency.

National Security Resources Board

Sec. 103. (a) There is hereby established a National Security Resources
Board (hereinafter in this section referred to as the "Board") to be composed of the
Chairman of the Board and such heads or representatives of the various executive
departments and independent agencies as may from time to time be designated by
the President to be members of the Board. The Chairman of the Board shall be
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appointed from civilian life by the President, by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate, and shall receive compensation at the rate of $14,000 a year.

(b) The Chairman of the Board, subject to the direction of the President, is
authorized, subject to the civil-service laws and the Classification Act of 1923, as
amended, to appoint and fix the compensation of such personnel as may be
necessary to assist the Board in carrying out its functions.

(c) It shall be the function of the Board to advise the President concerning the
coordination of military, industrial, and civilian mobilization, including-

(I) policies concerning industrial and civilian mobilization in order to assure
the most effective mobilization and maximum utilization of the Nation's manpower
in the event of war;

(2) programs for the effective use in time of war of the Nation's natural and
industrial resources for military and civilian needs, for the maintenance and
stabilization of the civilian economy in time of war, and for the adjustment of such
economy to war needs and conditions;

(3) policies for unifying, in time of war, the activities of Federal agencies and
departments engaged in or concerned with production, procurement, distribution,
or transportation of military or civilian supplies, materials, and products;

(4) the relationship between potential supplies of, and potential requirements
for, manpower, resources, and productive facilities in time of war;

(5) policies for establishing adequate reserves of strategic and critical mate-
rial, and for the conservation of these reserves;

(6) the strategic relocation of industries, services, government, and economic
activities, the continuous operation of which is essential to the Nation's security.

(d) In performing its functions, the Board shall utilize to the maximum extent
the facilities and resources of the departments and agencies of the Government.

Title lI-The National Military Establishment

Establishment of the National Military Establishment
Sec. 201. (a) There is hereby established the National Military Establish-

ment, and the Secretary of Defense shall be the head thereof.
(b) The National Military Establishment shall consist of the Department of

the Army, the Department of the Navy, and the Department of the Air Force,
together with all other agencies created under title 11 of this Act.

Secretary of Defense

Sec. 202. (a) There shall be a Secretary of Defense, who shall be appointed
from civilian life by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate: PROVIDED, That a person who has within ten years been on active duty as
a commissioned officer in a Regular component of the armed services shall not be
eligible for appointment as Secretary of Defense. The Secretary of Defznsc shall
be the principal assistant to the President in all matters relating to the ;iailonal
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security. Under the direction of the President and subject to the provisions of this
Act he shall perform the following duties:

(1) Establish general policies and programs for the National Military Estab-
lishment and for all of the departments and agencies therein;

(2) Exercise general direction, authority, and control over such departments
and agencies;

(3) Take appropriate steps to eliminate unnecesa'y 'duplication or overlapping
in the fields of procurement, supply, transportation, storage _ health, and research;

(4) Supervise and coordinate the preparation of the budget estimates of the
departments and agencies comprising the National Military Establishment;, formu-
late and determine the budget estimates for submittal to the Bureau of the Budget;
and supervise the budget programs of such departments and agencies under the
applicable appropriation Act: PROVIDED, That nothing herein contained shall
prevent the Secretary of the Army, the Secretary of the Navy, or the Secretary of the
Air Force from presenting to the President or to the Director of the Budget, after
first so informing the Secretary of Defense, any report or recommendation relating
to his department which he may deem necessary: and PROVIDED FURTHER,
That the Department of the Army, the Department of the Navy, and the Department
of the Air Force shall be administered as individual executive departments by their
respective Secretaries and all powers and duties relating to such departments not
specifically conferred upon the Secretary of Defense by this Act shall be retained
by each of their respective Secretaries.

(b) The Secretary of Defense shall submit annual written reports to the
President and the Congress covering expenditures, work, and accomplishments of
the National Military Establishment, together with such recommendations as he
shall deem appropriate.

(c) The Secretary of Defense shall cause a seal of office to be m-,de for the
National Military Establishment, of such design as the President shall appro- e,
and judicial notice shall be taken thereof.

Military Assistants to the Secretary

Sec. 203. Officers of the armed services may be detailed to duty as assistants
and personal aides to the Secretary of Defense, but he shall not establish a military
staff.

Civilian Personnel

Sec. 204. (a) The Secretary of Defense is authorized to appoint from civilian
life not to exceed three special assistants to advise and assi-t him in the perfor-
mance of his duties. Each such special assistant shall receive compensation at the
rate of $10,000 a year

(b) The Secretary of Defense is authorized, subject to the civil-service laws
and the Classification Act of 1923, as amended, to appoint and fix the compensa-
tion of such other civilian personnel as may be necessary for the performance of the
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functions of the National Military Establishment other than those of the Depart-
ments of the Army. Navy, and Air Force.

Department of the Army

Sec. 205. (a) The Department of War shall hereafter be designated the
Department of the Anny. and the title of the Secretary of War shall be changec to
Secretary of the Army. Changes shall be made in the titles of other officers and
activities of the Department of the Army as the Secretary of the Army may
determine.

(b) All laws, orders, regulations, and other actions relating to the Department
of War or to any officer or activity whose title is changed under this section shall,
insofar as they are not inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, be deemed to
relate to the Department of the Army within the National Military Establishment or
to such officer or activity designated by his or its new title.

(c) The term -~Department of the Army" as used in this Act shall be construed
to mean the Department of the Army at the seat of government and all field
headquarters. forces, reserve components, installations, activities, and functions
under the control or supervision of the Department of the Army.

(d) The Secretary of the Army shall cause a seal of office to be made for the
Department of the Army of such design as the President may approve, and judicial
notice shall be taken thereof.

(e) In general the United States Army, within the Department of the Army,
shall include land combat and service forces and such aviation and water transport
as may be organic therein. It shall be organized, trained, and equipped primarily
for prompt and sustained combat incident to operations on land. It shall be
responsible for the preparation of land forces necessary for the effective prosecu-
tion of war except as otherwise assigned and, in accordance with integrated joint
mobilization plans, for the expansion of peacetime components of the Army to
meet the needs of war.

Department of the Navy

Sec. 206. (a) The term "Department of the Navy" as used in this Act shall be
construed to mean the Department of the Navy at the seat of government; the
headquarters. United States Marine Corps, the entire operating force of the United
States Navy, including naval aviation, and of the United States Marine Corps.
including the reserve components of such forces; all field activities, headquarters,
forces, bases, installations, activities, and functions under the control or supervi-
sion of the Department of the Navy; and the United States Coast Guard when
operating as a part of the Navy pursuant to law.

(b) In general the United States Navy, within the Department of the Navy,
shall include naval combat and service forces and such aviation as may be organic
therein. It shall be organized, trained, and equipped primarily for prompt and
sustained combat incident to operations at sea. It shall be responsible for the
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preparation of naval forces necessary for the effective prosecution of war except as
otherwise assigned, and, in accordance with integrated joint mobilization plans.
for the expansion of the peacetime components of the Navy to meet the needs of
war.

All naval aviation shall be integrated with the naval service as part thereof
within the Department of the Navy. Naval aviation shall consist of combat and
service and training forces, and shall include land-based naval aviation, air
transport essential for naval operations, all air weapons and air techniques involved
in the operations and activities of the United States Navy, and the entire remainder
of the aeronautical organization of the United States Navy, together with the
personnel necessary therefor.

The Navy shall be generally responsible for naval reconnaissance, antisub-
marine warfare, and protection of shipping.

The Navy shall develop aircraft, weapons, tactics, technique, organization
and equipment of naval combat and service elements; matters of joint concern as to
these functions shall be coordinated between the Army, the Air Force, and the
Navy.

(c) The United States Marine Corps, within the Department of the Navy, shall
include land combat and service forces and such aviation as may be organic
therein. The Marine Corps shall be organized, trained, and equipped to provide
fleet marine forces of combined arms, together with supporting air components,
for service with the fleet in the seizure or defense of advanced naval bases and for
the conduct of such land operations as may be essential to the prosecution of a naval
campaign. It shall be the duty of the Marine Corps to develop, in coordination with
the Army and the Air Force, those phases of amphibious operations which pertain
to the tactics, technique, and equipment employed by landing forces. In addition,
the Marine Corps shall provide detachments and organizations for service on
armed vessels of the Navy, shall provide security detachments for the protection of
naval property at naval stations and bases, and shall perform such other duties as
the President may direct: PROVIDED, That such additional duties shall not detract
from or interfere with the operations for which the Marine Corps is primarily
organized. The Marine Corps shall be responsible, in accordance with integrated
joint mobilization plans, for the expansion of peacetime components of the Marine
Corps to meet the needs of war.

Department of the Air Force

Sec. 207. (a) Within the National Military Establishment there is hereby
established an executive department to be known as the Department of the Air
Force and a Secretary of the Air Force, who shall be the head thereof. The
Secretary of the Air Force shall be appointed from civilian life by the President, by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate.

(b) Section 158 of the Revised Statutes is amended to include the Department
of the Air Force and the provisions of so much of Title IV of the Revised Statutes as
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now or hereafter amended as is not inconsistent with the Act shall be applicable to
the Department of the Air Force.

Mc The term "Department of the Air Force" as used in this Act shall be
construed to mean the Department of the Air Force at the seat of government and allI
field headquarters, forces, reserve components, installations, activities, and func-
tions under the control or supervision of the Department of the Air Force.

(d) There shall be in the Department of the Air Force an Under Secretary of
the Air Force and two Assistant Secretaries of the Air force, who shall be appointed
from civilian life by the President by and with the advice and consent of the Senate.

(e) The several officers of the Department of the Air Force shall perform such
functions as the Secretary of the Air Force may prescribe.

(f) So much of the functions of the Secretary of the Army and of the
Department of the Army, including those of any officer of such Department as are
assigned to or under the control of the Commanding General, Army Air Forces, or
as are deemed by the Secretary of Defense to be necessary or desirable for the
operations of the Department of the Air Force or the United States Air Force, shall
be transferred to and vested in the Secretary of the Air Force and the Department of
the Air Force: PROVIDED, That the National Guard Bureau shall, in addition to
the functions and duties performed by it for the Department of the Army. be
charged with similar functions and duties for the Department of the Air Force, and
shall be the channel of communication between the Department of the Air Force
and the several States on all matters pertaining to the Air National Guard: AND
PROVIDED FURTHER, That, in order to permit an orderly transfer, the Secretary
of Defense may, during the transfer period hereinafter prescribed, direct that the
Department of the Army shall continue for appropriate periods to exercise any of
such functions, insofar as they relate to the Department of the Air Force, or the
United States Air Force or their property and personnel. Such of the property.
personnel, and records of the Department of the Army used in the exercise of
functions transferred under this subsection as the Secretary of Defense shall
determine shall be transferred or assigned to the Department of the Air Force.

(g) The Secretary of the Air Force shall cause a seal of office to be made for the
Department of the Air Force, of such device as the President shall approve and
judicial notice shall be taken thereof.

United States Air Force

Sec. 208. (a) The United States Air Force is hereby established under the
Department of the Air Force. The Army Air Forces, the Air Corps. United States
Army, and the General Headquarters Air Force (Air Force Combat Command).
shall be transferred to the United States Air Force.

(b) There shall be a Chief of Staff, United States Air Force, who shall be
appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, for a
term of four years from among the officers of general rank who are assigned to or
commissioned in the United States Air Force. Under the direction of the Secretary
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of the Air Force, the Chief of Staff, United States Air Force, shall exercise
command over the United States Air Force and shall be charged with the duty of
carrying into execution all lawful orders and directions which may be transmitted
to him. The functions of the Commanding General, General Headquarters Air
Force (Air Force Combat Command), and of the Chief of the Air Corps and of the
Commanding General, Army Air Forces, shall be transferred to the Chief of Staff.
United States Air Force. When such transfer becomes effective, the offices of the
Chief of the Air Corps, United States Army. and Assistants to the Chief of the Air
Corps, United States Army, provided for by the Act of June 4, 1920, as amended
(41 Stat. 768), and Commanding General, General Headquarters Air Force.
provided for by section 5 of the Act of June 16, 1936 (49 Stat. 1525), shall cease to
exist. While holding office as Chief of Staff, United States Air Force, the incum-
bent shall hold a grade and receive allowances equivalent to those prescribed by
law for the Chief of Staff, United States Armny. The Chief of Staff. United States
Army, the Chief of Naval Operations, and the Chief of Staff. United States Air
Force, shall take rank among themselves according to their relative dates of
appointment as such, and shall each take rank above all other officers on the active
list of the Army. Navy, and Air Force: PROVIDED. That nothing in this Act shall
have the effect of changing the relative rank of the present Chief of Staff. United
States Army, and the present Chief of Naval Operations.

(c) All commissioned officers, warrant officers, and enlisted men, commis-
sioned, holding warrants, or enlisted, in the Air Corps. United States Army, or the
Army Air Forces, shall be transferred in branch to the United States Air Force. All
other commissioned officers, warrant officers, and enlisted men, who are commis-
sioned, hold warrants, or are enlisted, in any component of the Army of the United
States and who are under the authority or command of the Commanding General.
Army Air Forces, shall be continued under the authority or command of the Chief
of Staff, United States Air Force, and under the jurisdiction of the Department of
the Air Force. Personnel whose status is affected by this subsection shall retain
their existing commissions, warrants, or enlisted status in existing components of
the armed forces unless otherwise altered or terminated in accordance with existing
law; and they shall not be deemed to have been appointed to a new or different
office or grade, or to have vacated their permanent or temporary appointments in an
existing component of the armed forces, solely by virtue of any change in status
under this subsection. No such change in status shall alter or prejudice the status of
any individual so assip: o as to deprive him of any right. benefit. or privilege
to which he may be v inder existing law.

(d) Except as ov ected by the Secretary of the Air Force. all
property, records, inst, r ncies, activities, projects, and civilian person-
nel under the jurisdictiu,. ito], authority, or command of the Commanding
General, Army Air Forces, shall be continued to the same extent under the
jurisdiction, control, authority, or command, respectively. of the Chief of Staff.
United States Air Force, in the Department of the Air Force.
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(e) For a period of two years from the date of enactment of this Act, personnel
(both military and civilian), property, records, installations, agencies, activities,
and projects may be transferred between the Department of the Army and the
Department of the Air Force by direction of the Secretary of Defense.

(f) In general the United States Air Force shall include aviation forces both
combat and service not otherwise assigned. It shall be organized, trained, and
equipped primarily for prompt and sustained offensive and defensive air opera-
tions. The Air Force shall be responsible for the preparation of the air forces
necessary for the effective prosecution of war except as otherwise assigned and, in
accordance with integrated joint mobilization plans, for the expansion of the
peacetime components of the Air Force to meet the needs of war.

Effective Date of 11ransfers

Sec. 209. Each transfer, assignment, or change in status under section 207 or
section 208 shall take effect upon such date or dates as may be prescribed by the
Secretary of Defense.

War Council

Sec. 210. There shall be within the National Military Establishment a War
Council composed of the Secretary of Defense, as Chairman, who shall have
power of decision; the Secretary of the Army; the Secretary of the Navy; the
Secretary of the Air Force; the Chief of Staff, United States Army; the Chief of
Naval Operations; and the Chief of Staff, United States Air Force. The War
Council shall advise the Secretary of Defense on matters of broad policy relating to
the armed forces, and shall consider and report on such other matters as the
Secretary of Defense may direct.

Joint Chiefs or Staff

Sec. 211. (a) There is hereby established within the National Military Estab-
lishment the Joint Chiefs of Staff, which shall consist of the Chief of Staff, United
States Army; the Chief of Naval Operations; the Chief of Staff, United States Air
Force; and the Chief of Staff to the Commander in Chief, if there be one.

(b) Subject to the authority and direction of the President and the Secretary of
Defense, it shall be the duty of the Joint Chiefs of Staff-

(1) to prepare strategic plans and to provide for the strategic direction of the
military forces;

(2) to prepare joint logistic plans and to assign to the military services logistic
responsibilities in accordance with such plans;

(3) to establish unified commands in strategic areas when such unified
commands are in the interest of national security;

(4) to formulate policies for joint training of the military forces;
(5) to formulate policies for coordinating the education of members of the

military forces,
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(6) to review major material and personnel requirements of the military
forces, in accordance with strategic and logistic plans; and

(7) to provide United States representation on the Military Staff Committee of
the United Nations in accordance with the provisions of the Charter of the United
Nations.

(c) The Joint Chiefs of Staff shall act as the principal military advisers to the
President and the Secretary of Defense and shall perform such other duties as the
President and the Secretary of Defense may direct or as many as prescribed by law.

joint staff

Sec. 212. There shall be, under the Joint Chiefs of Staff, a Joint Staff to
consist of not to exceed one hundred officers and to be composed of approximately
equal numbers of officers from each of the three armed services. The Joint Staff,
operating under a Director thereof appointed by the Joint Chiefs of Staff shall
perform such duties as may be directed by the Joint Chiefs of Staff. The Director
shall be an officer junior in grade to all members of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

Munitions Board

Sec. 213. (a) There is hereby established in the National Military Establish-
ment a Munitions Board (hereinafter in this section referred to as the "Board").

(b) The Board shall be composed of a Chairman, who shall be the head
thereof, and an Under Secretary or Assistant Secretary from each of the three
military departments, to be designated in each case by the Secretaries of their
respective departments. The Chairman shal) be appointed from civilian life by the
President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, and shall receive
compensation at the rate of $14,000 a year.

(c) It shall be the duty of the Board under the direction of the Secretary of
Defense and in support of strategic and logistic plans prepared by the Joint Chiefs
of Staff-

(1) to coordinate the appropriate activities within the National Military
Establishment with regard to industrial matters, including the procurement, pro-
duction, and distribution plans of the departments and agencies comprising the
Establishment;

(2) to plan for the military aspects of industrial mobilization;
(3) to recommend assignment of procurement responsibilities among the

several military services and to plan for standardization of specifications and for
the greatest practicable allocation of purchase authority of technical equipment and
common use items on the basis of single procurement;

(4) to prepare estimates of potential production procurement, and personnel
for use in evaluation of the logistic feasibility of strategic operations;

(5) to determine relative priorities of the various segments of the military
procurement programs;
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(6) to supervise such subordinate agencies as are or may be created to
consider the subjects falling within the scope of the Board's responsibilities;

(7) to make recommendations to regroup, combine, or dissolve existing
interservice agencies operating in the fields of procurement production, and
distribution in such manner as to promote efficiency and economy;

(8) to maintain liaison with other departments and agencies for the proper
correlation of military requirements with the civilian economy, particularly in
regard to the procurement or disposition of strategic and critical material and the
maintenance of adequate reserves of such material, and to make recommendations
as to policies in connection therewith;

(9) to assemble and review material and personnel requirements presented by
the Joint Chiefs of Staff and those presented by the production, procurement, and
distribution agencies assigned to meet military needs, and to make recommend-
ations thereon to the Secretary of Defense; and

(10) to perform such duties as the Secretary of Defense may direct.
(d) When the Chairman of the Board first appointed has taken office, the Joint

Army and Navy Munitions Board shall cease to exist and all its records and
personnel shall be transferred to the Munitions Board.

(e) The Secretary of Defense shall provide the Board with such personnel and
facilities as the Secretary may determine to be required by the Board for the
performance of its functions.

Research and Development Board

Sec. 214. (a) There is hereby established in the National Military Establish-
ment a Research and Development Board (hereinafter in this section referred to as
the "Board"). The Board shall be composed of a Chairman, who shall be the head
thereof, and two representatives from each of the Departments of the Army, Navy,
and Air Force, to be designated by the Secretaries of their respective Departments.-
The Chairman shall be appointed from civilian life by the President, by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate, and shall receive compensation at the rate of
$14,000 a year. The purpose of the Board shall be to advise the Secretary of
Defense as to the status of scientific research relative to the national security, and to
assist him in assuring adequate provision for research and development on scien-
tific problems relating to the national security.

(b) it shall be the duty of the Board, under the direction of the Secretary of
Defense-

(1) to prepare a complete and integrated program of research and development
for military purposes;

(2) to advise with regard to trends in scientific research relating to national
security and the measures necessary to assure continued and increasing progress;

(3) to recommend measures of coordination of research and development
among the military departments and allocation among them of responsibilities for
specific programs of joint interest;
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(4) to formulate policy for the National Military Establishment in connection
with research and development matters involving agencies outside the National
Military Establishment;

(5) to consider the interaction of research and development and strategy, and
to advise the Joint Chiefs of Staff in connection therewith; and

(6) to perform such other duties as the Secretary of Defense may direct.
(c) When the Chairman of the Board first appointed has taken office the Joint

Research and Development Board shall cease to exist and all its records and
personnel shall be transferred to the Research and Development Board.

(d) The Secretary of Defense shall provide the Board with such personnel and
facilities as the Secretary may determine to be required by the Board for the
performance of its functions.

Title III-Miscellaneous

Compensation of Secretaries

Sec. 301. (a) The Secretary of Defense shall receive the compensation
prescribed by law for heads of executive departments.

(b) The Secretary of the Army, the Secretary of the Navy, and the Secretary of
the Air Force shall each receive the compensation prescribed by law for heads of
executive departments.

Under Secretaries and Assistant Secretaries

Sec. 302. The Under Secretaries and Assistant Secretaries of the Army, the
Navy, and the Air Force shall each receive compensation at the rate of $10,000 a
year and shall perform such duties as the Secretaries of their respective depart-
ments may prescribe.

Advisory Committees and Personnel

Sec. 303. (a) The Secretary of Defense, the Chairman of the National
Security Resources Board, and the Director of Central Intelligence are authorized
to appoint such advisory committees and to employ, consistent with other provi-
sions of this Act, such part-time advisory personnel as they may deem necessary in
carrying out their respective functions and the functions of agencies under their
control. Persons holding other offices or positions under die United States for
which they receive compensation while serving as members of such committees
shall receive no additional compensation for such service. Other members of such
committees and other part-time advisory personnel so employed may serve with-
out compensation or may receive compensation at a rate not to exceed $35 for each
day of service, as determined by the appointing authority.

(b) Service of an individual as a member of any such advisory committee, or
in any other part-time capacity for a department or agency hereunder, shall not be
considered as service bringing such individual within the provisions of section 109
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or 113 of the Criminal Code (U.S.C., 1940 edition, title 18, secs. 198 and 203), or
section 19 (e) of the Contract Settlement Act of 1944, unless the act of such
individual, which by such section is made unlawful when performed by an
individual referred to in such section, is with respect to any particular matter which
directly involves a department or agency which such person is advising or in which
such department or agency is directly interested.

Status of Transferred Civilian Personnel

Sec. 304. All transfers of civilian personnel under this Act shall be without
change in classification or compensation, but the head of any department or agency
to which such a transfer is made is authorized to make such changes in the titles and
designations and prescribe such changes in the duties of such personnel commen-
surate with their classification as he may deem necessary and appropriate.

Saving Provisions

Sec. 305. (a) All laws, orders, regulations, and other actions applicable with
respect to any function, activity, personnel, property, records, or other thing
transferred under this Act, or with respect to any officer, department, or agency
from which such transfer is made, shall except to the extent rescinded, modified,
superseded, terminated, or made inapplicable by or under authority of law, have
the same effect as if such transfer had not been made; but, after any such transfer,
any such law, order, regulation, or other action which vested functions in or
otherwise related to any officer, department, or agency from which such transfers
was made shall, insofar as applicable with respect to the function, activity,
personnel, property, records or other thing transferred and to the extent not
inconsistent with other provisions of this Act, be deemed to have vested such
function in or relate to the officer, department, or agency to which the transfer was
made.

(b) No suit, action, or other proceeding lawfully commenced by or against the
head of any department or agency or other officer of the United States, in his
official capacity or in relation to the discharge of his official duties, shall abate by
reason of the taking effect of any transfer or change in title under the provisions of
this Act; and, in the case of any such transfer, such suit, action, or other proceeding
may be maintained by or against the successor of such head or other officer under
the transfer, but only if the court shall allow the same to be maintained on motion or
supplemental petition filed within twelve months after such transfer takes effect,
showing a necessity for the survival of such suit, action, or other proceeding to
obtain settlement of the questions involved.

(c) Notwithstanding the provisions of the second paragraph of section 5 of
title I of the First War Powers Act, 1941, the existing organization of the War
Department under the provisions of Executive Order Number 9082 of February 28,
1942, as modified by Executive Order Number 9722 of May 13, 1946, and the
existing organization of the Department of the Navy under the provisions of
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Executive Order Numbered 9635 of September 29, 1945, including the assignment
of functions to organizational units within the War and Navy Departments, may, to
the extent determined by the Secretary of Defense, continue in force for two years
following the date of enactment of this Act except to the extent modified by the
provisions of this Act or under the authority of law.

'fransfer of Funds

Sec. 306. All unexpended balances of appropriations, allocations, nonap-
propriated funds, or other funds available or hereafter made available for use by or
on behalf of the Army Air Forces or officers thereof, shall be transferred to the
Department of the Air Force for use in connection with the exercise of its
functions. Such other unexpended balances of appropriations, allocations, nonap-
propriated funds, or other funds available or hereafter made available for use by the
Department of War or the Department of the Army in exercise of functions
transferred to the Department of the Air Force under this Act, as the Secretary of
Defense shall determine, shall be transferred to the Department of the Air Force
for use in connection with the exercise of its functions. Unexpended balances
transferred under this section may be used for the purposes for which the appropri-
ations, allocations, or other funds were originally made available, or for new
expenditures occasioned by the enactment of this Act. The transfers herein
authorized may be made with or without warrant action as may be appropriate from
time to time from any appropriation covered by this section to any other such
appropriation or to such new accounts established on the books of the Treasury as
may be determined to be necessary to carry into effect provisions of this Act.

Authorization for Appropriations

Sec. 307. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums as may
be necessary and appropriate to carry out the provisions and purpose of this Act.

Definitions

Sec. 308. (a) As used in this Act, the term "function" includes functions.
powers and duties.

(b) As used in this Act, the term "budget program" refers to recommend-
ations as to the apportionment, to the allocation and to the review of allotments of
appropriated funds.

Separability

Sec. 309. If any provision of this Act or the application thereof to any person
or circumstances is held invalid, the validity of the remainder of the Act and of the
application of such provision to other persons and circumstances shall not be
affected thereby.
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Effective Date

Sec. 310. (a) The first sentence of section 202 (a) and sections 1, 2,.307, 308,
309, and 310 shall take effect immediately upon the enactment of this Act.

(b) Except as provided in subsection (a), the provisions of this Act shall take
effect on whichever of the following days is the earlier: The day after the day upon
which the Secretary of Defense first appointed takes office, or the sixtieth day after
the date of the enactment of this Act.

Succession to the Presidency

Sec. 311. Paragraph (1) of subsection (d) of section 1 of the Act entitled "An
Act to provide for the performance of the duties of the office of President in case of
the removal, resignation, death, or inability both of the President and Vice
President", approved July 18, 1947. is amended by striking out "Secretary of
War" and inserting in lieu thereof "Secretary of Defense", and by striking out
"Secretary of the Navy."

Approved July 26, 1947.
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Army Air Forces/United States Air Force

Headquarters Staff

Chief of Air Corps
Maj Gen George H. Brett
May 30, 1941-Dec 8, 1941

Maj Gen Walter R. Weaver [Acting]
Dec 8, 1941-Mar 9, 1942

Assistant Chief of Air Corps

Brig Gen Davenport Johnson
Oct 2, 1940-Aug 8, 1941

Brig Gen Muir S. Fairchild
Aug 8, 1941-Mar 9, 1942

Commanding General, Air Force Combat Command
Lt Gen Delos C. Emmons
Mar 1, 1939-Dec 17, 1941

Maj Gen Millard E Harmon IActgl
Dec 17. 1941-Jan 26. 1942

Maj Gen Carl A. Spaatz
Jan 27, 1942-Mar 8, 1942

Chief Army Air Forces
Maj Gen/Lt Gen Henry H. Arnold

June 20. 1941-Mar 9, 1942

Commanding General, Arm"y Air Forces
Lt Gen/Gen Henry H. Arnold*

Mar 9, 1942-Feb 9. 1946

*Became General of the Army (temporary) December 21, 1944. Appointed to permanent rank of

General of the Army. March 25, 1946 and appointed General of the Air Force May 7. 1949. both actions
by Act of Congress.
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General Carl A. Spaatz
Feb 9, 1946-Sept 26, 1947

Chief of Staff, United States Air Force
General Carl A. Spaatz

Sept 26, 1947-Apr 30. 1948

Vice Chief of Staff

General Hoyt S. Vandenberg
Oct 10, 1947-Apr 28, 1948

Assistant Vice Chief of Staff
Maj Gen William F McKee

Sept 27. 1947-May 11, 1953

Chief of Air Staff; Deputy Commander and Chief of Air Staff
Brig Gen Carl A. Spaatz

Jun 20, 1941-Jan 26, 1942

Maj Gen Millard F Harmon
Jan 27, 1942-Jul 6. 1942

Maj Gen George E. Stratemeyer
Jul 6, 1942-Jul 26, 1943

Maj Gen/Lt Gen Barney M. Giles*
Jul 26, 1943-Apr 30, 1945

Lt Gen Ira C. Eaker
Apr 30, 1945-Aug 31, 1947

Deputy Chief of Air Staff
Maj Gen Charles C. Chauncey

June 2, 1945-Oct 1, 1947

Brig Gen Reuben C. Hood
Jan 18. 1945-Feb 19. 1947

Deputy Chiefs of Stafft
Brig Gen Laurence S. Kuter
Mar 9, 1942-Oct 17, 1942

*Giles was Chief of Air Staff, July 1943-Apr 1945. He became Deputy Commander as well as
Chief of Air Staff, in May 1944.

tThe number varied through the years.
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Brig Gen Thomas J. Hanley
Oct 17, 1942-Jun 25, 1943

Brig Gen LaVerne G. Saunders
Mar 29, 1943-Aug 25. 1943

Brig Gen William E. Hall
Mar 29. 1943-Sep 4, 1944

Brig Gen Edwin S. Perrin
Jun 25, 1943-Apr 29, 1944

Brig Gen Hoyt S. Vandenberg
Aug 25, 1943-Mar 16, 1944

Brig Gen Haywood S. Hansell, Jr.
Oct 23, 1943-Aug 20, 1944

Brig Gen Patrick W. Timberlake
Apr 29, 1944-Jul 3, 1945

Brig Gen Donald Wilson
May 10, 1944-Sept 2, 1944

Brig Gen Roy L. Owens
July 3, 1944-May 15. 1945

Brig Gen/Maj Gen Lauris Norstad
Aug 20, 1944-May 8, 1945

Brig Gen Frederick H. Smith
Sept 2, 1944-Jan 15. 1945

Deputy Chief of Staff Research & Developmen
Maj Gen/Lt Gen Curtis E. LeMay

Dec 5, 1945-Oct 9, 1947

Chief Plans: Assistant Chief Air Staff, Plans;
Lt Col/Col Harold L. George

Jun 20. 1941-Mar 9, 1942

Col Howard A. Craig
Mar 9, 1942-Jul 18, 1942

Col/Brig Gen Orvil A. Anderson
Jul 18, 1942-Jul 8, 1943

Brig Gen/Maj Gen Laurence S. Kuter
Jul 8, 1943-May 8, 1945
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Brig Gen Joe L. Loutzenheiser lactg]
May 8, 1945-June 27, 1945

Maj Gen Lauris Norstad
Jun 27, 1945-Jun 15, 1946

Brig Gen Frank F. Everest
Jun 15, 1946-Jun 27, 1946

Maj Gen Otto P. Weyland
Jun 27, 1946-Oct 9, 1947

Director of Information
Lt Gen Harold L. George

Mar 12, 1946-Aug 13, 1946

Brig Gen Emmett O'Donnell, Jr.
Aug 13, 1946-Sept 28, 1947

Secretary-General, The Air Board
Maj Gen Hugh J. Knerr
Mar 4, 1946-Jan 1948

Assistant Chief Air Staff, Operations, Commitments and Requirements;
Assistant Chief Air Staff Operations and Training

Lt Gen Hoyt S. Vandenberg

Jun 25, 1945-Jan 26, 1946

Maj Gen Earle E. Partridge
Jan 26, 1946-Oct 9, 1947

Assistant Chief Air Staff, Personnel
Brig Gen Ralph P. Cousins

Jul 7, 1941-Jan 12, 1943

Col F. Trubee Davison
Jan 12, 1942-Mar 29, 1943

Brig Gen/Maj Gen James M. Bevans
Mar 29, 1943-Feb 20, 1945

Maj Gen Hubert R. Harmon
Feb 20, 1945-Jun 7, 1945

Maj Gen Frederick L. Anderson

Jun 7, 1945-Sept 30, 1947
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Assistant Chief Air Staff Intelligence
Brig Gen Martin F. Scanlon
Jun 20, 1941-Feb 21, 1942

Col Robert L. Walsh
Feb 21, 1942-May 30, 1942

Brig Gen Hume Peabody
May 30, 1942-Jun 22, 1942

Col/Brig Gen Edgar P. Sorensen

Jun 22, 1942-Oct 21, 1943

Maj Gen Clayton L. Bissell
Oct 21, 1943-Jan 5, 1944

Brig Gen Thomas D. White
Jan 5, 1944-Sept 2, 1944

Maj Gen James P. Hodges
Sept 2, 1944-Jul 7, 1945

Maj Gen Elwood R. Quesada
Jul 7, 1945-Feb 1946

Brig Gen George C. McDonald
Feb 1946-Oct 9, 1947

Assistant Chief Air Staff Materiel, Maintenance and Distribution; Assistant
Chief Air Staff, Materiel and Services; Assistant Chief Air Staff, Materiel

Col Edgar P. Sorensen
Jun 20, 1941-Jan 4, 1942

Col/Brig Gen Thomas J. Hanley

Jan 4, 1942-Oct 17, 1942

Col Richard H. Ballard
Oct 17, 1942-Mar 29, 1943

Maj Gen Oliver Echols
Mar 29, 1943-Apr 27, 1945

Brig Gen/Maj Gen Edward M. Powers
Apr 27, 1945-Oct 9, 1947

Deputy Chief of Staff, Personnel and Administration
Lt Gen Idwal H. Edwards

Oct 10, 1947-Apr 28, 1948
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Deputy Chief of Staff, Operations
Lt Gen Lauris Norstad

Oct 10, 1947-Mar 1, 1950

Deputy Chief of Staff Materiel
Lt Gen Howard A. Craig

Oct 10, 1947-Sep 15, 1949

Air Inspector
Brig Gen Herbert A. Dargue
Jun 20, 1941-July 24, 1941

Col Edmund W. Hill
Jul 24, 1941-Jul 18, 1942

Col John F Whiteley
July 18, 1942-Mar 28, 1943

Maj Gen Follet Bradley
Mar 28, 1943-Jul 13, 1943

Brig Gen/Maj Gen Junius W. Jones
Jul 13, 1943-Oct 9, 1947

Air Adjutant General
Col William W. Dick

Jun 20, 1941-Sept 19, 1942

Col Fred C. Milner
Sept 19, 1942-Sept 28, 1943

Col John B. Cooley
Sept 28, 1943-Dec 15, 1943

Lt Col H. H. Hewitt lActing]
Dec 15, 1943-Dec 27, 1943

Col T. A. FitzPatrick
Dec 27, 1943-May 8, 1944

Col Hugh G. Culton*
Jun 8, 1945-Oct 9, 1947

*No AAG from May 8, 1944 to Jun 8. 1945.
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AAA Antiaircraft Artillery
AAF Army Air Forces
AAFL Army Air Forces Letter

AAFR Army Air Forces Regulation
AAG Air Adjutant General

ACAS Assistant Chief of Air Staff
ACAS/ Assistant Chief of Air Staff for

ACAS-I Assistant Chief of Air Staff, Personnel

ACAS-2 Assistant Chief of Air Staff, Intelligence
ACAS-3 Assistant Chief of Air Staff, Operations. Commitments, and Requirements
ACAS-4 Assistant Chief of Air Staff, Materiel

ACAS-5 Assistant Chief of Air Staff, Plans
ACS Assistant Chief of Staff

actg acting
ACTS Air Corps Tactical School

ADC Air Defense Command
admin administration

adv advocate
aero aeronautical

AF Air Force

AFB Air Force base

AFCC Air Force Combat Command

AFMIDPAC United States Army Forces, Middle Pacific

AFSHRC Albert E Simpson Historical Research Center, Maxwell Air Force Base.
Alabama

AG Adjutant General

AGF Army Ground Forces
ALCOM Alaskan Command
AMC Air Materiel Command
ANG Air National Guard
APGC Air Proving Ground Command
app appendix
AR Army Regulations
ASF Army Service Forces

asst assistant
ASWAAF Arms and Services with the Army Air Forces

ATC Air Training Command

atch attachment
ATSC Air Technical Service Command
AU Air University

AWC Air War College
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PLANNING & ORGANIZING THE POSTWAR AIR FORCE

B-9 Two-engine, all-metal, low-wing monoplane bomber with retractable land-
ing gear. Four crewmembers (pilot, navigator/bombardier. 2 gunners).
Fitted with one .30-caliber machinegun each in front and rear cockpits.
Could carry 2,000 pounds of bombs at a top speed of 186 miles-per-hour.
Service ceiling, 20,000 feet. Combat range, 600 miles.

B-10 Besides design features of the B-9, this bomber had an enclosed cockpit.
front and rear turrets, and newly designed engine cowling. Crew of four
(pilot. radio operator, 2 gunners). Armament consisted of one .30-caliber
Browning machinegun each in the nose and rear turrets and in the floor
behind the bomb bay. Bombload, 2,260 pounds. Top speed was around
210 miles-per-hour, with a service ceiling of over 21,000 feet and a
combat range of 600 miles. The B-10B version's service ceiling was
24,200 feet and its range was 1,240 miles.

B-17 Four engine. midwing bomber, developed by Boeing. Used widely during
World War II in Europe and the Mediterranean area. Nine crewmembers.
The combat version of the B-17 gave up the graceful lines of the YB-17.
The slim rudder yielded to a broad dorsal fin enclosing twin .50-caliber
machineguns in the tail. Top and belly turrets with jutting guns bulged
from the fuselage. Gunners stood at open side hatches to train their .50s on
enemy planes.

B-24 Four-engine, midwing bomber, developed by Consolidated Vultee and used
in World War 11. Eight to 10 crewmembers. Flew in all combat theaters but
was especially useful in the Pacific theater where long-range missions
were usual, serving as a bomber, tanker, and transport. First model used
operationally by Army Air Forces bomber units was the B-24D in 1942.
The D had a wing span of 110 feet, a length of 66 feet. 4 inches. and a
height of 17 feet. I I inches. Maximum takeoff weight. 60,000 pounds.
Top speed, 303 miles-per-hour at 25,000 feet. Service ceiling, 32,000
feet. Combat range, 2.850 miles. Later Ds carried ten .50-caliber Brown-
ing machineguns and a bombload of 12.800 pounds. Some had a Briggs-
Sperry two-gun ball turret aft of the bomb bay. Others carried two 4.000-
pound bombs externally under each wing.

B-29 Built by Boeing, the B-29 featured a pressurized cabin, highly advanced
remote-control gun-firing system, and a bomb capacity of 20,000 pounds.
Powered by four Wright R-3350 radial engines in low-drag nacelles. Ten
crewmembers. The A-model had a wing span of 141 feet, 3 inches.
Length, 99 feet. Height, 29 feet. 7 inches. Maximum takeoff weight.
141,100 pounds. Top speed, 358 miles-per-hour at 25,000 feet. Service
ceiling, 31,850 feet. Combat range. 4, 100 miles. Armament was concen-
trated in remotely controlled turrets, two above and two below the fuse-
lage, each containing two .50-caliber machineguns. Two 50-caliber and
one .20-mm (or three .50-caliber) guns in tail turret. Technological
breakthroughs of the B-29 presaged a new era of strategic air power.

bd board
bk book

br branch

CAF Continental Air Forces
CCS Combined Chiefs of Staff

CDF central decimal file

cen center
CG commanding general

ch chief

Ch/ Chief of

chap chapter
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chmn chairman, chairmen
CIA Central Intelligence Agency
CINC commander in chief
CinCAFPAC Commander in Chief, Army Forces in the Pacific
CinCPAC Commander in Chief, Pacific Command
cir circular
cmt comment
cmte committee
CNO Chief of Naval Operations
colin collection
comd command
comdr commander
comsn commission

con control

conf conference
CONUS Continental United States
coord coordination

C/S chief of staff
CSA Chief of Staff, United States Army
CSAF Chief of Staff, United States Air Force

DAR daily activity report
DCAS Deputy Chief of Air Staff
DCAS/ Deputy Chief of Air Staff for

DCS/ Deputy Chief of Staff for
DCSA Deputy Chief of Staff, United States Army
def defense

dep deputy
DF disposition form

dir director
Div Director of
div division

encl enclosure
engrg engineering
EO executive order
exec executive

FEAF Far East Air Forces
FM field manual
fr from

gen general

GHQ General Headquarters
GO general order
GSC General Staff Corps

hist historical. history historian
HQ headquarters
H.R. House Bill

(with number)
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ibid ibidem, in the same place
incl inclosure

ind indorsement
indep independent

intel intelligence

intvw interview
IPWAF- I Initial Postwar Air Force-I

JCS Joint Chiefs of Staff
JCSM Joint Chiefs of Staff Memorandum

LC Library of Congress, Washington. D.C.
Itr letter

maint maintenance
MATS Military Air Transport Service
MD Manuscript Division, Library of Congress, Washington. D.C.
MED Manhattan Engineer District
memo memorandum
mgt management
mil military
misc miscellaneous
MMB Modern Military Branch, National Archives, Washington. D.C.
MR memorandum for record
mtg meeting

NA National Archives (National Archives and Records Service), Washington,
D.C.

nat national

NGB National Guard Bureau
NSC National Security Council
NSRB National Security Resources Board

OCAC Office of the Chief of the Air Corps

OC&R operations, commitments, and requirements
ofc office

off officer
OPD Operations Division (G-3), War Department General Staff

ops operations
orgn organization
OSAF Office of the Secretary of the Air Force
OSD Office of the Secretary of Defense

P-47 Powered by a single radial engine, the P-47 was developed by Republic and
used in World War I1 as a fighter and fighter-bomber. The D-model's wing
span was 40 feet, 9 inches. Length 36 feet. I inch. Height. 14 feet, 2
inches. Maximum takeoff weight. 19.400 pounds. Top speed of 428
miles-per-hour at 30,000 feet. Service ceiling, 42,000 feet. Combat
range, 475 miles. Armament, eight .50-caliber machineguns and one
500-pound bomb. One crewman. Affectionately known as the "Jug. " the
P-47 was reputed to be the toughest fighter of the war, able to absorb
tremendous punishment.

P-51 Prop-driven. low-wing monoplane, powered by a single liquid-cooled en-
gine. Built by North American and widely used in World War II. One
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crewman. Escorted B-I7s and- B24s on bombing missions over Ger-
many. The D-model had a wing span of 37 feet. Length, 32 feet, 3 inches.
Height. 12 feet, 2 inches. Maximum takeoff weight. 11.600 pounds. Top
speed, 437 miles-per-hour at 25,000 feet. Service ceiling. 41.900 feet.
Combat range. 950 miles. Armament. six .50-caliber machineguns and
two 1,000-pound bombs. Designated as the F-5 I. the Mustang served in
the Korean War.

P-80 Developed by Lockheed. the P-80 was the first jet aircraft accepted for
operational service with the Air Force. A small low-wing monoplane with
a thin, laminar-flow wing section and an air-intake on each side of the
fuselage ahead of the wing leading edge. The A-model's wing span was
39 feet, I I inches. Length, 34 feet. 6 inches. Height, I I feet. 4 inches.
Maximum takeoff weight. 14,500 pounds. Top speed of 558 miles-per-
hour at sea level. Service ceiling. 45,000 feet. Combat range. 540 miles.
Armament, six .50-caliber machineguns. One crewman.

PV-2 Prop-driven, twin-engine. Navy patrol bomber. Four crewmembers. Wing
span. 75 feet. Length, 52 feet. I inch. Height, 13 feet, 3 inches. Max-
imum takeoff weight. 36.000 pounds. Top speed. 282 miles-per-hour at
13,700 feet. Service ceiling, 23,900 feet. Combat range, 1,790 miles.

PACOM Pacific Command
PACUSA Pacific Air Command, United States Army

PAPC President's Air Policy Commission (Finletter Commission)

para paragraph

pers personnel
Ph.D. Doctor of Philosophy

plcy policy

ping planning
PME permanent military establishment

pres president
prgm program
prof. professor

proj project

pt part

PWAF Postwar Air Force

RAF Royal Air Force

RAND Research and Development (The RAND Corporation, Santa Monica. Cal-
ifornia.)

R&D research and development

R&R routing and record

rcrd record

reorgn reorganization

RG record group

ROTC Reserve Officer Training Corps

rprt report

rqrnt requirement

S. Senate Bill (with number)

SA Secretary of the Army
SAC Strategic Air Command

SAF Secretary of the Air Force

scty security
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sec section

SECDEF Secretary of Defense
SECNAV Secretary of the Navy

secy secretary

sp special
SPD Special Planning Division. War Department General Staff

SSF Strategic Striking Force

stf staff
stmt statement

str strength
strat strategic
subj subject
sum summary

sur survey

svc service

S/W Secretary of War

tac tactical
TAC Tactical Air Command
TAG The Adjutant General

tech technical

tng training

UMT Universal Military Training
US United States (of America)
USA United States Army

USAF United States Air Force

USAFE United States Air Forces in Europe
USN United States Navy
USSAFE United States Strategic Air Forces in Europe

VCS vice chief of staff
VHB very heavy bomb

WD War Department
WDGS War Department General Staff

WDSS War Department Special Staff

XB-17 Boeing started work on the prototype for this four-engine. midwing bomber
in 1934 and first flew it in 1935. The plane's fling characteristics v.cre
outstanding for the time. It could carry 2,500 pounds of bombs. 2.260
miles and could attack closer targets with up to 9.000 pounds of ordnance.
Accepted by the military in January 1937 as the YB- 17 Flying [ortress.
the aircraft had a top speed of 256 miles-per-hour at 14.(XX) feet. Service
ceiling was 30.600 feet. Loaded with 10.496 pounds of bomb)s, its
maximum range was 1.377 miles.

ZI Zone of Interior
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Governmental Sources

National Archives of the United States

The major sources concerning planning for the post-World War 11 Army Air
Forces are to be found in the Modern Military Branch of the National Archives.
Washington, D.C.

This planning, done by the AAF during 1943-47. concentrated on the
primary objective of gaining independence for the Army Air Forces. The plan-
ning. including consideration of the 70-group program. and the March 1946
reorganization. was sustained and complex. The records reflect this.

Records pertaining to postwar planning in the Modern Military Branch.
National Archives, are massive yet sometimes difficult to locate. This is because
pertinent clusters of documents have sometimes been filed under subjects unre-
lated to the general topic of postwar planning.

Nonetheless, the National Archives' record groups that have considerable
documentation on this subject are readily determined. They are RG 18. records of
Headquarters Army Air Forces, RG 165, records of the War Department General
and Special Staffs; RG 218, records of the U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff;. RG 319.
records of the Army Staff; RG 340, records of the Office of the Secretary of the Air
Force; and RG 341. records of Headquarters United States Air Force.

Record Group 18. Headquarters AAF. contains a wealth of material relating to
the AAF's postwar planning. The decimal correspondence files of the Office of the
Air Adjutant General (under the Office of the Chief of the Air Staff) have
documentation covering early postwar planning in 1943-44, done by the Post War
Division under Brig. Gen. Laurence S. Kuter Assistant Chief of Air Staff. Plans.
These files include considerable material describing the planning In 1945 for what
eventually became the AAF's 70-group program. These decimal files also contain
correspondence on the War Department's Basic Plan for the Post-War Military
Establishment and on the subject of Universal Military Training, featuring corre-
spondence between the War Department's Special Planning Division and AAF
headquarters. Also, the subjects of postwar organization of Continental Air Forces
and the major Army Air Forces' commands are in evidence here.- Further there is
material on the establishment of an atomic striking force. Among the relevant
decimal files are 221, 300.6. 312.1,.319.01. 32001. 320.1. 320.2. 320.3. 321. 32-2.
325, 334. 370. 370.01, 381, 391. 452. 1, and 471.6.
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The files of the Office of the Assistant Chief of Air Staff. Plans (RG 18) also
afford significant information on postwar planning of the Army Air Forces.

RG 165. records of the War Department's General and Special Staffs. docu-
ments the War Department's position on the various issues affecting postwar
planning. Here are the Patch-Simpson Board files: records of the Special War
Department Committee on the Permanent Military Establishment. known as the
Bessell Committee: and correspondence bearing on the Collins Committee report
regarding unification of the armed forces. The researcher will also find high-level
War Department papers on unification, including those reflecting Army Chief of
Staff Eisenhower's views during the 1946-47 period. The key decimal indicators
include 319.1. 320, 334, and 452.1.

Also crucial to the story of postwar planning is Record Group 218. documents
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. Besides positions taken on unification and force
structure by the military services in the early phases of postw,'ar planning. this
record group has valuable papers describing the services' movement towards
unified planning and the first so-called Unified Command Plan of December 1946.
The appropriate JCS numbered papers are in the JCS 521. JCS 1259. and JCS 1478
series. The numerical designators under RG 218 are CCS 020. CCS 040. CCS
323.361, and CCS 370.

Records of the Army Staff (RG 319) contain some significant high-level
documents dealing with unificat.]on issues during 1945-46. which can be found in
320. the Plans and Opertions files.

Record Group 340 (Office of the Secretary of the Air Force) has been
especially important to this study. Among the special documentary categories are
the records of the Air Coordinating Committee: the Air Board. 1946-48: minutes
of all Air Board meetings. 1946-48: as well as interim reports of board meetings
and working papers T1" report of the board on Army and Air Force Organiza-
tional Matters Unde, Unification (Hall Board) is in RG 340. This record group also
contains the Rer,, of the JCS Special Committee for Reorganization of National
Defense: t , Final Report of the War Department Policies and Programs Review
Board, and personal papers of Maj. Gen. Hugh J. Knerr. Secretary -General of the
Air Board.

Moreover, of great int -rest to the historian is a large volume of correspon-
dence between Secretary of the Air Force Symington and Secretary of Defense
Forrestal during 1947-49. These documents are among those of the Office of the
Administrative Assistant, Correspondence Control Division. OSAF File 520
("Special Interest" files).

Additional important material treating of the struggle for autonomy. force
structure, and organization exists under these decimals: Plans and Operations 009.
020. 312.1. 320.2. and particularly 320.5. On the atomic bomb striking force, see
AFOAT 1946. numbers 312.1 and 322.

The papers of General Lauris Norstad are also in the National Archives (as
well as on file in the Office of Air Force History and the Albert F. Simpson
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Historical Research Center). a considerable collection depicting Norstad's role
both in the unification drive and AAF reorganization. These documents are
noteworthy in giving the historian an insight into some of General Norstad's keenly
penetrating views on unification, roles an~d missions, and Air Force relations with
the Navy.

Library of Congress

The Manuscript Division. Library of Congress. holds the collections of the
Chiefs of Staff of the United States Air Force.

The Genera) Henry H. (Hap) Arnold collection contains important documen-
tation describing Arnold's, and the AAF's, role in the battle for an independent Air
Force. The collection also offers a wealth of material on postwar organizational
planning. The General Carl A. Spaatz collection complements the Arnold source
material and gives the researchers a view of the interchange of ideas between
Arnold and Spaatz. The latter's opinions on postwar organization and the Air
Force's struggle with the Navy over roles and missions are also evident.

Compared to the Arnold and Spaatz collections, there is less material on
postwar planning in the Hoyt S. Vandenberg, Ira C. Eaker, and Muir S. Fairchild
papers. The Vandenberg collection has interesting 1948 memorandums from
President Harry S. Truman to the service chiefs and the Secretary of Defense. In
them, Truman admonishes all concerned to put their disagreements aside for the
greater well-being of the country. The Fairchild papers have some revealing
transcripts of lectures delivered to the Air Corps Tactical School. shedding
considerable light on the ideas and doctrine of the Army Air Corps prior to World
War [I.

There are additional collections in the Manuscript Division that proved
valuable to this study. The Robert P. Patterson collection includes documents
pertaining to the autonomy drive and to roles and missions. Minutes of War
Council meetings are also available here. The Admiral William D. Leahy papers
acquaint the researcher with the sharp views on the roles and missions battle by
President Roosevelt's military adviser.

Harry S. Truman Library

Holdings in the Harry S. Truman Library, Independence. Missouri, cover the
immediate post-World War 11 years. The Clark M. Clifford papers and those of'
James E. Webb were especially helpful to the chronicling of this study' for the years
1946-48. Both collections contain a number of letters from Air Force Secretary
Stuart Symington that are particularly revealing of his opinions on the budget and
the Navy.
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Albert F Simpson Historical Research Center

The massive archives of the Albert E Simpson Historical Research Center
house many documents pertinent to this work. This material is vital to the 1943-45
period when the Army Air Forces accomplished much early postwar planning, and
to the years 1946-47 culminating in establishment of the United States Air Force.
Much of the Simpson Center Archives is on microfilm in the Office of Air Force
History, Washington, D.C.

Historical Studies

Historical studies dealing with Air Force organization and doctrine, and the development of
aircraft have been useful, especially those published by the Historical Division of the Air University.

Bald, Ralph D., Jr. Air Force Participation in Joint Army-Air Force Training Exercises. 1947-50.
USAF Historical Study 80, Maxwell Air Force Base, Ala.: USAF Historical Division. Air
University, 1952.

Finney, Robert. History of the Air Corps Tactical School. 1920-1940. USAF Historical Study 100.
Maxwell Air Force Base. Ala.: USAF Historical Division. Air University. 1955.

Futrell, Robert F Command of Observation Aviation: A Study in Tactical Control of Air Power. USAF
Historical Study 24. Maxwell Air Force Base, Ala.: Research Studies Institute. Air University,
1952.

Gleckner. Robert F. The Development of the Heavy Bomber. USAF Historical Study 6. Maxwell Air
Force Base. Ala.: USAF Historical Division. Air University, 1951.

Greer. Thomas H. The Development ofAir Doctrine in the Army Air Arm, 1917-1941. USAF Historical
Study 89. Maxwell Air Force Base, Ala.: USAF Historical Division. Air University. 1953.

Holley. Irving B, Jr. Evolution of the Liaison Type Airplane, 1917-1944. USAF Historical Study 44.
Maxwell AFB, Ala.: USAF Historical Division, Air University, 1946.

McClendon. R. Earl. Autonomy ofthe AirArm. Maxwell Air Force Base. Ala.: Documentary Research
Division, Air University, 1954.

Mooney. Chase C Organization of Military Aeronautics. 1935-1945. AAF Historical Study 46.
Washington: AAF Historical Office, 1946.

Mooney, Chase C., and Layman, Martha E. Organization of Military Aeronautics, 1907-1935. AAF
Historical Study 25. Washington: AAF Historical Division, 1944.

Mooney, Chase C.. and Williamson, Edward C. Organization of theArmvAirArm. 1935-1945. USAF
Historical Study 10. Maxwell Air Force Base. Ala. Research Studies Institute. Air University.
1956.

Sanders. Chauncey E. Redeployment and Demobilization. USAF Historical Study 77. Maxwell Air
Force Base, Ala.: USAF Historical Division. Air University. 1952.

Williams, Edwin L., Jr. Legislative History of the AAF and USA F 1941-1951. USAF Historical Study
84. Maxwell Air Force Base. Ala.: USAF Historical Division. Air University, 1955.

Also useful in this study was: Haase. Albert E. Manpower Demobilization in the AAI. SAC Historical
Study. Offutt Air Force Base, Nebr: Historical Oflice. Strategic Air Command. 1946.

Reports

Annual Report of the Chief of the Air Corps. 1930's.

Annual Report of the Secretary of the Air Force. Fiscal Year 1948. Washington: Government Printing
Office. 1948.

Annual Report of the Secretary of the Arms. 1948. Washington: Government Printing Oflice. 1949.
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Arnold, Henry H. First Report of the Commanding General othe Army Air Forces to the Secretary 
War. Washington: War Department. 1944.

Second Report (#'the Commanding General of the Army Air Forces to the Secretary ey
War. Washington: War Department, 1945.

. Third Report of the Commanding General qi the Army Air Forces to the Secretary of
War. Washington: War Department. 1945.

Doolittle. James H. Dissent to the Final Report of the War Department Special Committee on the ArmN
Air Corps. Washington: Government Printing Office. 1934.

Final Report qf the War Department Policies and Programs Review Board. Washington: War Depart-
ment. 1947.

First Report (, the Secretary o Defense. 1948. Washington: Government Printing Office. 1949

March, Gen Peyton C. -Lessons of World War I." War Department AnnualReports. 1919. Washington
Government Printing Office, 1920.

Survival in the Air Age: A Report by the President's Air Policy Commis.sion. Washington: Government
Printing Office, 1948.

Regulations. Circulars, Letters. Orders

Air Corps News Letter, 1930s.

Army Air Forces Letter 20-9. December 16. 1944.
Army Air Forces Letter 20-91. February 14. 1946.

Army Air Forces Regulation 20-1. Army Air Forces. June I. 1945

Army Air Forces Regulation 20-14. AAF Proving Ground Command March 7. 194h

Army Air Forces Regulation 20-61. Air University. April 5, 1946.
Army Reg:lation 95-5. General Provisions. June 20, 1941.

Army Regulatios 95-10, Air Corps Troops. March 10, 1928.

Executive Order 9877, Functions of the Armed Forces. July 16. 1947

Field Manual 100-20. Command and Employment oAir Power July 21. 1943

War Department Circular 59, War Department Reorgani:ution. March 2. 1942
War Department Circular 138. War Department Reorgani:ation. May 14. 1946

War Department Circular 347. Section Ill. Military Establishment. August 25. 1944

War Department Letter. AG 322, March 21. 1946.

Interviews

Selected oral history interviews have been important to the writing of this
study. Several deserve special mention. In the early 1970s. Lt. Col. Joe B. Green,
USAF, conducted a series of extensive interviews with Lt. Gen. Ira C. Eaker at the
Army War College, Carlisle Barracks, Pa. In these interviews, General Eaker
provided many pertinent insights into the history of the Army Air Corps between
the wars; into strategy, operations. and command problems of the strategic air war
in the European theater during World War IL1 and also into the major issues of the
immediate postwar years. Eaker's interviews can be recommended ,, anyone with
an interest in Air Force history.

I am personally grateful to General Eaker. On several occasions he gave most
generously of his time to this writer, recalling especially his command of air forces
in the European theater and describing his part during 1945-47 in planning for the
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postwar Air Force. He also responded with substantive memorandums to a number
of specific questions that I posed following our interviews.

Maj. Gen. Haywood S. Hansell, Jr., was kind enough to recall with me his
experience as a major war planner and bomber commander. He also gave numerous
insights into prewar air planning and training.

In addition, Gen. Curtis E. LeMay graciously granted me an interview in
Washington, wherein he cleared up a number of points relating to operations
during World War 11 and to planning for the postwar Air Force.

The first Secretary of the Air Force, Stuart Symington, consented to an
interview in May 1978 and another in December 1978. They were conducted by
this writer and Hugh A. Ahmann of the Albert F Simpson Historical Research
Center. Symington ranged over his career as industrialist and as a government
official, dwelling on his years as Assistant Secretary of War for Air and as
Secretary of the Air Force, 1947-50.

Besides the above interviews, I found interviews with the following to be
most helpful (transcripts of almost all of them are available at the Simpson Center
and in the Office of Air Force History):

Maj. Gen. Edward P. Curtis
Lt. Gen. James H. Doolittle
Thomas K. Finletter
Col. Kenneth F Gantz
Roswell L. Gilpatric
Maj. Gen. Leon W. Johnson
Gen. George C. Kenney
Maj. Gen. Hugh J. Knerr
Gen. Laurence S. Kuter
Robert A. Lovett
Gen. Earle E. Partridge
Lt. Gen. Elwood R. Quesada
Gen. Carl A. Spaatz
Gen. Otto P. Weyland
Eugene M. Zuckert

('ongre%.N

Most important to this study were congressional hearings of the 7Xth and 79th
Congresse, The House ol Representatives Select Committee on Post-War Mili-
tary Po i" leld hearings i Inl44 on a Propo.al to Establish a Single Department of
Armed f ort e% High-ranking official% ot the War Department and the Army Air
F-re% presented their s iew on postssar military policy to this committee.

)unng the 79th Ciongress. War and NaNy Department officials testified in
Scptemeher and clOoher 194S betore the Senate Committee on Military Affairs.
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relative to unification problems. Reports of these hearings contain much signifi-
cant information. This brief list holds some of the most relevant testimony:
House. Hearings before the Select Committee on Post-War Military Policy. Proposal to Establish a

Single Department of Armed Forces. 78th Cong. 2d sess. Washington: Government Printing
Office. 1944.

Senate. Hearings before the War Contracts Subcommittee. Committee on Military Affairs. Hearings
on Contract Termination. 78th Cong, 2d sess. Washington: Government Printing Office. 1944.

Senate. Hearings before the Committee on Military Affairs. Departments ofArmed Forces and Military
Security: Hearings on S. 84 and S. 1482. 79th Cong, Ist sess. Washington: Government Printing
Office, 1945.

Senate. Hearings before the Committee on Military Affairs. NationalDefense Establishment (Unifica-
tion of the Armed Services): Hearings on S. 758. 80th Cong. Ist sess. Washington: Government
Pinting Office, 1947.

Presidential Papers

Public Papers of the Presidents of'the United States: Harry S. Truman. 1945. Washington: Oftice of the
Federal Register, National Archives and Records Service. 1961.
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214 characteristics: 17

Baker on: 6 development and testing: 6, 15, 20
Congress and: 81. 84, 103, 210 groups, number in service: 136
Crowell on: 6 groups, number proposed: 47-48
Forrestal on: 93-94, 150-151 missions: 31
Joint Chiefs on: 35n, 78 procurement: 17
Lovett on: 21. 81, 181. 210 speed records: 17
Navy on: 6n. 36, 78, 86-87.89, 149-151, Bombardment Groups

155n. 175 40th: 120, 122
planning for: 1-2 44th: 63
Roosevelt on: II 93rd: 63
of Royal Air Force: 6 444th: 120, 122
Stimson on: 21-22, 82 467th: 63
Symington on: 175, 179-182 485th: 63
Truman on: 80, 98-100, 149 509th: 120. 122
War Department on: 3. 10. 15, 20. 26-27. Bombardment Wing. 58th: 120. 122-123

81, 94. 107. 110, 214 Bombing operations
Aviation Corps: 3 demonstrations of: 7, 18n. 19
Aviation medicine: 195. 203. See also Medical precision bombing doctrine: 19

services techniques in: 39
Aviation Section. Signal Corps: 3 Bombsights development: 17n, 19

Bonin Islands, bases in: 76
Backus, Edwin J.: 127 Bowman, Harold W.: 149
Baker. Newton D : 6 Bradley, Follet: 298
Baker Board: 12-13 Bradley, Omar N.: 130, 222-223
Ballard. Richard H.: 297 Brandt, Carl A.: 197
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Brant, Gerald C.: 14 Clifford. Clark M.: 167. 171n

Brett. George H. Coast defense mission
background: 21n Air Corps on: 12n. 13. 15. 17 19. 210
becomes Acting Chief of Air Corps: 21 airmen on: 13. 19
becomes Chief of Air Corps: 293 Army in: 12-13. 15. 17-19. 210

Brewster-Hinshaw Board: 216 Navy on: 15. 17-19. 210
Brodie, Bernard: 211 War Department on: 19, 209
Browning, William S.: 14n Cold war, emergence of: 213
Browning Board (1936): 14 College Park. Md.: 4-5
Budget estimates and limitations: 59, 112, 206. Collins Committee: 94. 150

295-216, 218. 264 Collins, J. Lawton: 95n, 205
Bureau of the Budget: 207, 215-216 Colorado Springs, Colo.: 132n
Byars. C. F: 124n Combat commands organization-reorganization:

I-2
Cabell, Charles P.: 47 Combat readiness
Camp Springs, Md.: 115-116 airmen on: 39. 64. 68, 212
Cannon, John K.: 132-133, 197 Army Air Forces on: 76
Cargo aircraft, numbers proposed: 48 Congress on: 213
Caribbean Air Command: 133 Forrestal on: 178

activated: 197 GHQ Air Force stress on: 14-15
personnel strength: 76. 135 Symington on: 183-184

Caribbean Command activated: 158 Truman on: 80, 98-99
Caribbean Defense Command activated: 24 War Department on: 162-163
Central Air Command: 129 Command (y the Air (Douhet): 10
Central Defense Command activated: 24 Command and control
Central Intelligence Agency of Air Corps: 12

established: 174, 277 of Air Force: 190-192. 201
Forrestal on: 93, 151. 161 airmen on: 189-190
mission: 174, 277-279 of Army Air Forces: 105. II , 189
Patterson on: 151, 161 by Chief of Air Corps: 14-15, 20. 29

Central Training Command: 115 of GHQ Air Force units: 13-14, 20-21
Central Welfare Board: 206 of naval aviation: 149-150. 153, 155, 157.
Chamberlain. Edwin W.: 66n 158n, 164, 166-168. 170. 173.
Chaney, James E.: 24 282-283
Chaplains: 196 of Strategic Air Command: 120-122
Chauncey, Charles C.: 294 Command and Employment of Air Power (FM
Chief of Air Corps (see also Arnold. Henry H.: 100-20): 30-31

Foulois, Benjamin D. Westover, Oscar) Command and General Staff School (Army): 7
administrative role: 13-14
in command chain: 14-15, 20, 29

Chief of Finance (Army): 206 Common Defense Act (1946): 150

Chief of Staff, U.S. Air Force: 174 Communications services: 112. 137, 261-262

Chief of Staff of Common Defense: 150 Composite groups. number in service: 136
Chief ot Staff to President, proposals for: 86-87, Compton. Keith K.: 124n

161 Congress
Chief of Staff, U.S. Army. See Eisenhower, and air arm autonomy: 81. 84. 103, 210

Dwight D.; Marshall. George C. Air Force activation: 73
China-Burma-India Theater: 63 and Army strength authorizations: 34
China Theater: 135 Aviation Corps legislation: 3
Churchill, Winston: 6. 23-24 on combat readiness: 213
Civilian employees, transfer of: 206. 208. 290 Department of Aeronautics proposed: 7. 10
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ind .llmaj "Cntill', \ l I 6 I I on px)iA far organi/ation and troop strength:
I " ', 46. 51. 62

anid lio't re a(olll/ li laroop require on unification: 84

iili', 46, 44. 1 6.4 17. 84 Dean. fred M . 47
.ind 'cIjis Croup- plain ". 211 )emobilization plans. 34. 58 -59. 62. 117. 119.
,sld Lnit c tlon Ill. 7X 1(i1. IS(i. I 4 24t 213-215
and unocd oinniandN X1 Denteld. Louis: 223
and tllll'(, (it command Xl Department of Aeronautics proposed: 7. 10
and uni.ersal nimiliars training 53 54. 77. Department of the Air Force See also Headquar-

XIl. I17. 21I ters United States Air Force: Secretary of
\,oodruiii Committee 40. 0 . 8 5 the Air Force: United States Air Force

('ongrcsional Aiation Pohc\ Board 216 established: I. 164, 171. 180. 283-284
Construction program%. 207. 285 organization and reorganization: I, 186
Continental Air Command. 115 i)epartmcnt of the Army established: 164. 282.
Continental air defense See. Air delense See also United States Army War
Continental Air I-orces: 114. 116. 111). 121. 124. Department

129- 132. 255 Department of Aviation proposed: 12

Continental United States Department of Common Defense proposed: 150
air defense of See Air defense Department of [Nationall Defense. See also For-
groups and personnel strength proposed: 63. restal. James V.. Johnson. Louis A. Na-

76 tional Military Establishment: Secretary
personnel strength: 135 of Defense: Unification of armed services

Cooke. Charles M. Jr.: 87n on organization, postwar. See Organization.
Cooley. John B.: 298 postwar
Coolidge, Calvin: II proposals for: 10, 12, 31, 35. 50. 66, 71,
Coral Gables. Fla.: 112 78-80, 84. 90, 99-101. 105. 113.
Cork, Robert 0.: 120 149. 154
Corps, establishment of: 201-202 on troop strength, postwar. See Troop
Corps area commanders: 13-14. 21 strength, postwar
Council of Common Defense: 154 Department of Justice ruling: 171in
Cousins. Ralph P.: 296 Department of the Navy established: 164, 171.
Craig. llusard A.: 295 282-283. See also United States Navy

becomes Deputy Chief of Staff: 193, 298 Department of State and overseas bases: 55
on coast defense mission: 19 Devers. Jacob L.
on continental air defense: 114-115 on air defense mission: 138

Cross-training: 202 on Army organic air units: 128n
Crowell, Benedict: 6 on tactical air support: 131
Cullin. Paul T.: 37 on unification: 175
Culton. Hugh G.: 298 Dick, William W.: 298
Czechoslovakia crisis 11946): 2)7 Dickman Board (1920): 6

Doctrine formulation and testing: 2, 7. 10. 17.
Dargue. Herbert A.: 298 22, 29-30, 38-39

Davison, F Trubee Doolittle, James H.: 42
on antiaircraft units integration: 107 on air arm autonomy: 12
becomes Assistant Chief of Air Staff: 296 background: 12n

becomes Assistant Secretary for Air: 10, on GHQ Air Force: 12
107 on unity ot command: 87n

appointed special planning adviser: 48n Douglas Aircraft Corporation: 140
demobilization plan: 62 Douhet. Giulio: I(1
groups, number proposed by: 62 Drum Board (0933): 12-13
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Eaker, Ira C.: 8, 43. 64. 99. 144 and Simpson Board: 107-108
as air advocate: 3 Spaatz. relations with: 36. 130. 148. 212
on air arm autonomy: 6-7. 101-103. and support services: 110

174-175, 180 on tactical air support: 126, 129. 131-132.
on Air Comptroller 141-142 212
on Air Defense Command mission: 137n on technical services complement: 195
on aircraft procurement: 63 on unification: 36. 81. 97-98, 104n.
on ASWAAF integration: 66 148-149, 154. 162. 164. 176
becomes Deputy Commanding General and on unity of command: 97. 129

Chief of Air Staff: 62, 294 and War Department reorganization:
demobilization plan: 62 147-148
on Eisenhower-Spaatz relations: 36 Emmons, Delos C.: 293
on groups assignments to theaters: 63 Employment of Combined Air Fort'e: 10

groups, number proposed by: 62-63 Engine. Liberty: 4-5
on postwar organization and troop strength: Equipment Board: 121

62, 65. 124-125 Equipment development and testing: 2
on seventy-groups plan: 62. 103. 126. 212 Eubank. Eugene L.: 133
on strategic strike force: 122 European Command activated: 158. IN)
on unification: 101, 105 European theater groups and personnel strength.

Eastern Air Command: 129 63. 76. 135
Eastern Training Command: 115 Everest. Frank F.: 296
Eaton. Robert E. L.: 124n
Eberstadt (Ferdinand) Report: 93. 150-151 Fairchild. Muir S. 132. 191

Echols, Oliver P.: 297 becomes Assistant Chief ol Air Corps 291
on headquarters and staff organ/ation

Edwards, Idwal H. 19)_-191
becomes Deputy Chief of Staff: 193. 298 heads Air Universitv: 13;. I,)-
commands air forces in Europe: 133 Far East Air Forces: 133, 197

Eglin Field. Fla.: 133 Far East Command activated: 158. IN)

Eisenhower. Dwight D.: 71. 144 Field commands. See Air command,,. Specitied
as air advocate: 71 commands: Unttied commands
on air arm autonomy: 36, 81-82. 97-98, Fielder, Kendall J.: 60

130. 147-149, 180-181, 210. 212. Fighter aircraft
214 development and testing: 20

and Air Board: 142 in escort role: 17
on Army organic ground units: 129 groups, number proposed: 48
and Vrmy policy formulation: 142-143 groups, number in service: 136
on ASWAAF integration: 200 missions: 7. 31
on aviation medicine: 195. 203 Fighter Replacement Training Unit: 116
becomes Chief of Staff: 35-36, 81, 107. 126 Fighter Squadron. 120th: 187-188
on functions transfer: 205 Finance services: 206. 290
on General Staff reorganization: 104-105. Finletter Commission: 216-217

147 First air officer on General Staff: I5n
on medical services: 195. 203 First Chief of Staff: 2
on National Security Act: 214 First flying field: 5
on postwar organization and troop require- First Secretary: 3

ments: 35. 73-74. 198 First War Powers Act (1941): 27. 29. 103.
on roles and missions: 154. 167 249-250
on Secretary of Defense powers: 157. 167. Fitzpatrick, T.A.: 298

169, 222 Flight organization: 31n
on seventy-groups plan: 73-74, 198. 217 Flight services: 137
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Flying safety services: 137 Fort Knox exercises (1933): 16
Force levels: See Troop requirements Fort McKinley, Philippines; 133
Foreign liaison service: 206 Fort Monroe, Va.: 133
Foreign Ministers Conference (1946): 213 Foulois. Benjamin D.: 3. 12-13, 16
Forrestal, James V.: 37, 95, 168. 176. 222-223 Four-Year Plan: 218

on aji arm autonomy: 93-94. 150-151
on A Force as first line of defense: 209 Gallery, Daniel V.: 219
on Army Air Forces staff members: 94 Gardner Grandison: 140, 142
becomes Secretary of Defense: 176-178 Gates, Artemus L.: 82, 117
on budget limitations: 218 Gates, Byron E.: 50
on Central Intelligence Agency: 93, 151. General Headquarters: 20-21, 104-105, 147

161 General Headquarters Air Force (see also An-
on Chief of Staff to President: 161 drews, Frank M.)
on civilian employees transfer: 208 activated; 13
on combat readiness: 178 air defense mission: 24
and Council of Common Defense: 151 combat readiness, stress on: 14-15
and Council of National Defense: 161 in command chain: 14-15
on Eberstadt Report: 93n proposed: 10, 12
on functions transfer: 205, 207 training programs: 14
on Joint Chiefs functions: 93, 151, 161 transfer to Air Force: 174, 207
on Marine Corps control: 151 units, command and control of: 13-14,
on Marine Corps personnel strength: 62 20-21
on medical services: 203 units organization: l3n
on Military Aik Transport Service: 221 General Reserve
on Military Education and Training Agency: defined: 65

151 mission: 118
on Military Munitions Board: 93 plans for: 69. 73-74, 76, 118
on National Security Act: 164 units and personnel strength proposed: 63
on National Security Council: 93 units assignment to: 120
on National Security Resources Board: 93. General Staff. See War Department

151, 161 Geodetic control squadrons: 136
on naval aviation: 153 George, Harold L.: 132
on Navy postwar personnel strength: 62 becomes Chief of Plans Division: 296
Patterson. agreement with: 161-164, 170. becomes Director of Information: 296

196 commands Transport Command: 133
on Procurement and Supply Agency: 151 on unification: 84
on Research and Development Agency: 151 Giles, Barney M.: 56
and roles and missions: 161-164, 170 becomes Chief of Air Staff: 294
on Secretary of Defense powers: 161-162. on groups, number required: 55

169, 222 on staff organization: 50-51
on security organization: 161 on postwar organization and troop strength:
on service departments: 161 54-58
on service secretaries: 161 on sixteen-groups plan: 55
on seventy-groups plan: 218-219 on universal military training: 55-57
on single Chief of Staff: 151 Green Project: 1 16n
on Strategic Air Force: 168 Griswold, Francis H.: 133
Symington, relations with: 178n, 183. Groups

218-219 activated: 215
on unification: 36-38. 93-94, 149-151, in Air Force Reserve: 74, 76

153, 161. 170. 193 in Air National Guard: 74. 76
on War Council: 161 assignment of: 76
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in Caribbean theater: 76 Headquarters Army Air Forces See Army Air
bomber, number proposed: 48 Forces
bomber. in service: 136 Headquarters and staff
in China-Burma-India Theater: 63 Air Force: 74, 179. 182-195. 223. 293 -298
composite, number in service: 136 Army Air Forces: 138-142. 179-195.
in continental United States: 63. 76 293-298
conversion to very heavy bomber: 113. 115 reorganization: 139
in European theater: 63. 76. 135 Headquarters United States Air Force estab-
tighter, number in service: 136 lished: 1. See also Department of the Air
number assigned by type: 136. 215 Force
number proposed: 48. 50, 54-55. 58. Hemispheric defense: 55

62-63. 74 Hewitt. H. H.: 298
number in service: 218 Hickam Field. Hawaii: 133
organization: 3 In Hill, Edmund: 298
seventy-groups plan: 50 Hill. J. B.: 124n
seventy-lfive-groups plan: 50 Hill, Joseph Lister: 150
in strategic operations: 75-76 Hodes. Henry 1.: 67
theater assignment plan: 63-64. 76 Hodges. James P: 297
World War 11 numbers: 75n Hood. Reuben C. Jr.: 193n

Groves, Leslie R.: 123 House of Representatives. See Congress
Grow. Malcolm C.: 203-204 Hovey, Burton M.: 197
Gruenther Alfred M.: 223 Hull. John E.: 107n, 124n
Guided missiles. See Missiles and rockets
Gulick, John W.: 12n Independent air arm. See Au~onomy of air arm

Industrial mobilization: 60, 66. 78
Hall. William E.: 163, 295 Instrument flying training: 14
Hall Board Intelligence operations and systems: 60, 206. See

on functions transfer: 204-205 also Central Intelligence Agency
on medical services: 203 International peace-keeping force. See United
on technical services complement: 195-198 Nations
on unification: 162, 182 Iran. Soviet forces in: 213

Hamilton, Pierpont M.: 46 Jmsn lnC:7
Handy, Thomas T.: 52 Jaion. Glen C.: 70csmsso:6

on Continental Air Forces: 116 on barms iFres mision : 68
demoiliztionplan 58Bessell Committee member: 66non postwar organization and troop strength: on combat readiness: 68

48. 50-51. 54. 58-59. 115 o iostann:6
on rsere coponntstraiing 59on postwar organization and troop strength:Hanley. Thomas J.: 295, 297 67-69

Hansell. Haywood S. Jr.: 83 reorganization committee member: 124n
on autonomy: 20 on seventy-groups plan: 45. 67-68
becomes Deputy Chief of Staff: 295 Japan
on unified commands: 82 air offensive against: 39. 114

Harmon, Hubert R.: 133. 197, 296 invasion. plans for: 158
Harmon. Millard F: 293-294 occupation mission in: 76
Harmon Field. Guam: 133 surrender by: 129
Harper, Robert W.: 197 Jenkins. Reuben E.: 66n
Harrison, William K. Jr: 27 Johnson. Davenport: 293
Hawaii bases: 76 Johnson, Leon W.: 117-118
Hawaiian Air Force activated: 24 Johnson. Louis A.: 208
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Joint Army-Navy Board. See Army-Navy Joint Kilbourne, Charles E.: l2n

Board King. Ernest J.: 37, 88, 92. 95

Joint Chiefs of Staff on air arm autonomy: 89

activated: 23n, 85, 286 on Secretary of Defense powers 154

on Air Force autonomy: 35n. 78 on unification: 36-38. 86. 89

Army on: 94 on unity of command: 87

Army Air Forces representation on: 82 Knerr. Hugh J.: 145, 191

and Army air units: 84, 251 background: 143n

on bases overseas: 55 on command and control: 189-190

chairman, functions of: 86 on headquarters and staff organization:

functions and powers: 91,9 3 .9 9 - 100. 151, 188-192

161. 174 heads Air Board: 142-145. 193, 296

inactivation proposed: 222 on roles and missions: 167

on interservice coordination: 62 on technical services complement: 2(X)

Japan invasion plans: 158 on technical services organization: 195

Joint Staff of: 287 on transition to Air Force: 182

on Marine Corps status: 62. 84, 251 on unification: 162

on medical services: 203 Korea. occupation mission in: 76

on National Security Act: 164 Kuter. Laurence S.: 33. 43

on naval aviation: 84. 251 on air arm autonomy: 50

on Navy peacetime needs: 70 as air proponent: 3

Patterson and: 151. 161 on antiaircraft units integration: 107

on postwar organization and troop require- background: 27n, 30n

ments: 74-75. 84. 198, 242-251 becomes Chief of Plans Division: 296

Richardson on: 86 becomes Deputy Chief of Staff: 295

on roles and missions: 154, 160 becomes deputy commander, AAF

on seventy-groups plan: 64. 75, 198, 216 commands Military Air Transport Service:

on specified commands: 160. 161n 70n, 221

on Strategic Air Command: 158. 160 on continental air defense: 114-115

and strategic air forces control: 41-44 on doctrine formulation: 30

on strategic reserve: 118 on postwar organization and troop strength:

Truman on: 89-100 38, 46, 48, 50, 54

on unification: 31, 35n, 71,78, 80, 84. 157, on strategic air forces control: 41. 43-44

242-251 on unification: 50

on unified commands: 158, 160. 174 on United Nations commitments: 50

on unity of command: 85. 87 on universal military training: 50. 54

Joint operations: 170

Joint Strategic Survey Committee: 121. 154 Lampert Committee (1925): 10

Jones, Junius W.: 193, 298 Langley Field, Va.: 10, 14. 133, 147

Lassiter Board (1923): 10. 13

Kenney, George C.: 132 Leahy. William D.: 35, 37, 152

on air units, control of: 166n on air arm autonomy: 176

background: 132n on Army-Navy rivalry: 155

commands Strategic Air Command: 132, as Chief of Staff to President: 85

197 on postwar organization and troop strength:

on headquarters and staff organization: 192 62

MacArthur. relations with: 132 on Secretary of Defense powers: 154

on Strategic Air Command: 166n on unification: 36-38. 86, 89. 151

on strategic bombing concept: 151 on unity of command: 87

on unification: 94n LeMay, Curtis E.: 125

Kepner, William E.: 156 on Air Comptroller: 142

Key West Conference (1948): 220 on atomic bomb effect: 121-122
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on atomic bomb procurement: 123-124 and Patch Board: 104
becomes Deputy Chief of Staff: 295 on postwar organization and troop require-
bombing techniques: 39 ments: 33-35. 46. 48. 51-54.
commands Air Force in Europe: 197 58-61, 66-67, 85, 104
heads research and development: 140. 142 on unification: 31. 35. 62, 81. 90-92
joins Air Staff: 74 on universal military training: 34-36, 38.
on strategic strike force: 121 51, 53-54, 58. 69, 77. 187. 212,

Lend-Lease program: 232-233 214
Leo, Stephen F.: 186 Marshall. S. L. A.: 217
Liaison squadrons in service: 136 Marston, M. W.: 60
Liberty engine: 4-5 Maxwell. Russell L.: 60
Lippmann, Walter: 213 Maxwell Field, Ala.: IOn, 133
Lloyd George. David: 6 McDonald. George C.: 297
Loutzenheiser, Joe L.: 296 McKee, William F.
Lovett. Robert A.: 83, 140 becomes Assistant Vice Chief of Staff: 185.

on air arm autonomy: 21, 81, 181. 210 294
and Air Comptroller: 140-142. 181 on tactical air support: 125. 127-129
as air proponent: 3 McLaughlin. John J.: 185-186
becomes Assistant Secretary for Air: 21 McNair, Lesley J.: 20. 27
on National Security Act: 181-182 McNarney. Joseph T.: 27. 197
on reactionary officers: 104n-105n Medical services: 111-1 12, 195, 202-204. 264
on unification: 104n Mediterranean theater personnel strength: 135
on unified commands: 82 Midway. USS: 219

Lynch, Edmund C.: 133 Military Air Transport Service: 70n, 220
Military Education and Training Agency: 151
Military occupation specialties: 77-78
Milling, Thomas DeW.: 5

MacArthur. Douglas: 18 Millis. Walter: 216n
on coast defense mission: 13, 18 Milner, Fred C.: 298
commands Army Forces, Pacific: 158 Missiles and rockets: 44. 252-253
Kenney, relations with: 132n Mitchel Field. N.Y.: 133. 147
on strategic operations: 41 Mitchell, William: 9

MacArthur-Pratt agreement (1931): 18 on air arm autonomy: 7. 12. 209
Mail service. Air Corps in: 12 bombing demonstration by: 7, 19
Maintenance and repair services: 22. 206 court-martial and resignation: I I
Manchu Law: 3n on Shenandoah disaster: 9
Manhattan Engineer District: 122-123 Mitscher. Marc A.: 155n
Mapping service: 206 Mobilization plans: 60-61. 65-66. 75-78,
March, Peyton C.: 6-7 238-239
March Field. Calif.: 1.3-14 Moffat, Reuben C.
Mariana Islands bases: 76, 114 on Air Force Combat Command: 120
Marshall. George C.: 23. 49, 56. 92 background: 47n

on air arm autonomy: 21. 26. 36. 57. 181, on Continental Air Forces: 121
210 death of: 121n

as air power advocate: 48-49 heads Special Planning Division: 65
Arnold. relations with. 21. 23-26. 1(17 on postwar organization and troop strength:
on Continental Air Forces: 116 46-47. 54-58
demobilization plan: 34 reorganization committee member: 124n
on General Headquarters organization: on seventy-groups plan: 128

20-21 on strategic strike force: 120
on General Staff reform: 26 on tactical air support: 128
on Joint Chiefs functions: 91 on unification: 100
on Navy-Marine Corps personnel strength: on unity of command: 121

62 Molotov. Vyacheslav M.: 213
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Moore. John G.: 122 Nimitz, Chester W.: 88. 95. See also United

Morrow Board (1925): 10 States Navy

Munitions Board established: 174. 287 on air arm autonomy: 87
commands Pacific Fleet: 158

Nagoya, Japan: 133 on roles and missions: 154

National Defense Act (1916): 34 on strategic operations: 87-89

National Defense Act (1920): 7, 34 on unification: 86-87

National Defense Establishment: 164 on unified commands: 160

National Guard. See Air National Guard: Army Norden bombsight: 17n

National Guard: Reserve components Norfolk. Va.: 133

National Military Establishment (see also De- Normandy campaign: 114

partment of Defense) Norstad. Lauris: 65. 159. 223
established: 171. 280 on air arm autonomy: 101. 157

definition, composition and missions: as air proponent: 3

234-241. 280 on antisubmarine defense: 157

legislation, planning for: 2 on ASWAAF integration: 66

National Security Act (1947) background: 62

airmen on: 221 becomes Chief of Plans Division: 296

approved: 169 becomes Deputy Chief of Staff: 193. 295.

Army on: 176. 214 298

Army Air Forces on: 176 on combat readiness: 64

as compromise: 175-176 citicized: 175, 181n

Congress and: 164, 169. 171. 275-292 on field commands: 126

Forrestal on: 164 joins Air Staff: 61-62

Joint Chiefs on: 164 on Marine Corps aviation: 157

Lovett on: 181-182 military air transport service proposal: 66

Navy on: 176. 181n on naval aviation: 157

Patterson on: 164 on Navy criticism: 154

provisions: 17 1-178. 203 on postwar organization and troop strength:

Symington on: 181-182. 221 47. 64-68, 75. 125

text: 275-292 on roles and missions: 154. 158. 161

Truman on: 164. 169 on security organization: 158

National Security Council on seventy-groups plan: 64.67-68. 75, 125
established: 174. 276-277 on single Chief of Staff: 222

Forrestal and: 93 Spaatz Board member: 121

mission: 174. 277 on strategic strike force: 122. 124. 129, 131

National Security Resources Board on Symington efforts: 183
established: 174. 277 on unification: 150. 157-160. 175
mission: 279-280 on unified command: 158-160. 219

Patterson on: 15 I. 161 North Atlantic theater: 63

Naval Air Transport Service: 220 Northeast Command activated: 158. 160

Naval aviation. See under United States Navy Northeastern Defense Command activated: 24

Navigation training: 14

Nelson. Otto L.: Jr.: 29
New York Times Observation aircraft missions: 7

on Army Air Forces achievements: 39 Occupation missions and plans: 61. 76

on Forrestal appointment: 178 O'Donnell. Emmett Jr.: 47. 296

on strategic operations: 40-41 Office of Chief of Air Corps. See Arnold. Henry

on unification: 92. 98 H.; Chief of Air Corps; Foulois. Ben-

on universal military training: 77 jamin D.: Westover Oscar

Night-flight training: 14 Officer Personnel Act (1947): 185. 223
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Officers (See also Pilots) onl Chief of Staff to President: 161
grades distribution: 201-202 on Council of Common Defense: 151
nonrated. policies on: 138-139. 185-187, on Council of National Defense: 161

261 declines Secretary of Defense post: 176
rated-to- nonrated ratio: 74 Forrestal, agreement with: 161-164. 170,
training programs: 185, 187 196. 220
transfer to Air Corps: 110 and Joint Chiefs: 151. 161
transfer ito Air Force: 205-208. 219. 223. on Marine Corps control: 151

260-261, 285 on Military Education and Training Agency:
transfer to Army Air Forces: 110 151

Organization, postwar: 47-49 on National Security Act: 164
airmen on: 38. 46-48. 50-62. 64- 7 1, on National Security Resources Board: 15 1,

75-76, 100.104.113,124-125,211 161
Army on: 33-35,.46,.48, 50-51. 54, 58-61, on procurement and supply ager-y: 151

66-67, 73-74, 85. 104. 115. 198 on quartermaster services: 196
Army Air Forces on: 45-46. 50, 54-58. 63. on research and development agency: 151

65-67. 71. 80. 121. 124-138, on roles and missions: 161-164, 170
212-213, 223. 227-241, 252-254. on Secretary of Defense powers: 15 1. 157.
267-270 161-162

Army Reserve: 35-36. 52-53 on security organization: 161
Congress and: 46, 54, 59, 64. 77. 84 on service departments and secretaries: 161
Davison on: 46. 51, 62 on single Chief of Staff: 151
Joint Chiefs on: 74-75. 84, 198, 242-251 on technical services sharing: 195-196
legislation affecting: 3 on unification: 92. 151. 153. 161. 170, 182,
Navy on: 62 193
plans and studies on: 1, 10, IS, 66-69. on universal military training: 69n

74-75 on War Council: 161
reserve components: 35-36 on Woodrum Committee: 84
Truman on: 62, 66. 69-71, 74 Peabody, Hume: 297
War Department on: 46. 48. 50, 52-54, Pearl Harbor attack on: 27. 213

59-60, 64, 67-68,71,74-75, 104ni, Perrn, Edwin S.: 295
106. 267-270 Pershing. John J.: 6

Organized Reserves. See Reserve components Personnel Distribution Command: 115
Osfriesland: 7 ~ Personnel policies and services: 201-203.
Owens, Roy L.: 295 205-206 223. See also Officers: Troop

Pacific Air Command: 135 strength, postwar

Pacific Command activated: 158. 160 Philippines bases: 76

Pacific theater Photographic aircraft mission: 31. 206

groups and personnel strength proposed: 63. Pilots

76 requirements for: 105

operations in: 114 training programs: 14, 55, 68

unity of command in: 158 Polar region air defense: 44, 211

Palmer, John McA.: 34 Portal. Charles: 157

Partridge, Earle E.: 225. 198-199. 296 Post War Division, Army Air Forces: 100-101
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